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NOTE

The text of this volume is that of the first collected

edition of Cowley’s works, a folio volume

(ii^ins X 7 ms )
published m 1668, the year after his

death

This folio contains ‘ An Account of the Life and

Writings of M' ABRAHAM COWLET Written to

M' M CLIFFORD,’ by Thomas Sprat (later, Dean
of Westminster and Bishop of Rochester), following

W Faithorne’s engraved portrait of Cowley and the

title page (see p vii), and preceding the Dedicatory

Elegy and Cowley’s Preface (see pp i, 4) The
‘Account’ states that ‘Mr Cowley in his Will recom-

mended to my care the revising of all his Works that

were formerly printed, and the collecting of those

Papers which he had design’d for the Pi ess And he

did It with this particular Obligation, That I should he

sure to let nothing pass, that might seem the least offence to

Religion or good Manners According to his desire

and his own intention, I have now set forth his Latin

and English Writings, each in a Volume apart ,
and to

that which was before extant in both Languages, I have

added all that I could find in his Closet, which he had

brought to any manner of perfection
’

The present volume contains the ‘ four parts
’

which had constituted the earlier folio of 1656, re-

ferred to in Cowley’s Preface (p 9) It also contains

the ‘ Verses written on several occasions,’ published by

Cowley in 1663, after an unauthorised edition had

been printed in Dublin A few verse translations,



NOTE

which had appeared m the 1663 volume, were in-

corporated in the 1668 folio m ‘Several D&courses
by way of Essays m Verse and Prose’ and will be
included in the companion volume mentioned below

At the end of this book will be found the variations

notedm a collation ofthe 1 668 textwith the folio of 1 656,
the volume of 1663, and the edition of ‘ The Mistress

’

which had appeared in 1647
The course adopted m the case of misprints is the

same as that followed in the other texts m this senes
,

square brackets in the poems indicate where errors have
been noticed, and these are explamed in the Notes
but a conservative attitude has been dehberately adopted
m deading what are, and what are not, mispnnts, both
m spellmg and m punctuation A few accents only,
Italic for roman signs, etc

, have been silently altered
A companion volume to the present is in the press

It will contain the miscellaneous prose contents of the
1668 foho, including the ‘Several Discourses by way of
Essays m Verse and Prose,’ Cowley’s juvenile writings,
not collected by him, and his English plays The two
volumes wiU thus contain the whole of Cowley’s English
wntings It IS not intended to reprint his Latin works
in this edition

A R WALLER

Cambridge,

I JutiBy 1905
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ELEGIA
DEDICATORIA, ad ILLUSTRISSIMAM

Academiam

CANTABRIGIENSEM.

H Oc tibi de Nato dtttsnma Mater egeno

Exiguum immensi pignus Amoris habe

Heu meliora tibi depromere dona volentes

Astiingit gratas parcior area manns
Tiine tui poteris vocem hic agnoscere Nati

Tam mal6 formatam, dissimilemq, tua^
Tdne hic materm vestigia sacra decoris,

Tu speculum poteris hic reperiie tuum ?

Post longum, dices, Coulet^ sic mihi tempus ^

Sic mihi speranti, perjide^ multa redis?

Quse, dices, Saga Lemurhq^ Diaq^ nocentes^

Hunc mihi in Infantis supposu6re loco

At Ta, sandla Parens^ crudehs tu quoque^ Nati

Ne tradtes dextri vulnera cruda rudi

Hei mihi, quid Fato Genetnx accedis iniquo ?

Sit Sors^ sed non sis Ipsa Novejca mihi

Si mihi natali Musarum adolescere in arvo.

Si ben^ diledlo luxuriare solo,

Si mihi de doAk licuisset plennis und^
Haunre, mgentem si satiare sitim,

Non ego degeneri duhitahtlis ore redirem,

Nec legeres Nomen fusa -rubore meum
Scis bend, scis quse me Tempestas pubhea Mmdt

Raptatnx vestro sustulit d gremio,
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ABRAHAM COWLEY

Nec pede adhuc firmo, nec firmo dente, negati

Poscentem querulo murmure La^ts opem'*

Sic quondam adrmm l^ento bellante per aequor,

Cum gravidum Auiumnum saeva flagellat Hyems
Immatura sai velluntur ab arbore poma

Et VI vifta cadunt. Arbor & ipsa gemit

Nondum 4uccus mest terrae generosus avitae,

Nondum Sol roseo redditur ore Pater

O mihi jucundum Granta super omnia Nomen ^

O penitis toto corde receptus Amor^

O pulchrae stne Luxu Mdes^ vitasq, beatae,

Splendtda PaupertaSy ingenudsq, decor ^

O chara ante alias, magnorum nomine Regum
Digna Domus^ Trim nomine digna Det^

O nimium Cererts cumulati munere Campi,
Posthabitis Enna quos colit ilia jugis^

O sacn Fontes^ & sacrae Vatibus Umbray
Quas recreant Avtum Ptertdhmqy chori^

O Camm^ Phoebo nullus quo gratior amnis^

Amnibus aunferts mvidiosus tmps^

Ah mihi SI vestrae reddat bona gaudia sedis,

Detq, Deus doft^ posse quiete frui*

Quails eram cum me tranquilli mente sedentem
Vidisti in ripi, Came serene, tu4,

Mulcentem audisti puenli flumina cantu,

Ille quidim immerito, sed tibi gratus erat

Nam, memini ripi cum tu dignatus utr^,
Dignatum est totum verba leferre nemus

Tunc liquidis tacitisq, simul mea vita diebus,

Et similis vestrae Candida fluxit aquae

At nunc caenosae luces, atq, obice multo
Rumpitur aetatis turbidus oido meae

Quid mihi SequanA opus, Tamestsve aut Thybrtdts unda^
Tu potis es nostram tollere, Camcy sitim

Foelix qui nunquam plus uno viderit amne^
Quiq, eadem Sahcts littora more colit*

Foelix cui non tentatus sordescere MunduSy
Et cui Paupenes nota ^nitere potest *

Tempore cui nullo misera experientta constat,

Ut les humanas sentiat esse
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ELEGIA

At nos exemplis Fortuna mstnixit opimis^

Et documentorum satq, supdrq, dedit

Cum Captte avulsum Diadema^ infraftiq, sceptra^

Contusdsq, Horntnum Sorte minante minas,

Parcarum ludos^ Sc non traSfahle Fatum^

Et versas fundo vidimus orbis opes

Quis potent fragilem post talia credere puppim
Infami scopulis naufragiisq, Man ?

Tu quoque in hoc Terras tremuisti, Academia^ Motu^
(Nec frustra) atq, aedes contremu^re tuae

ContremuSre ipsae pacatae Palladts arces,

Et timuit Fulmen Laurea sandla novum
Ah quanquam iratum, pestem hanc avertere Numen^

Nec saltern Belhs tsta licere, velit^

Nos, tua progenies, pereamus, & ecce, perimus^

In nos JUS habeat Jus habet omne malum
Tu stabilis brevium genus immortale nepotum

Fundes, nec tibi Mors ipsa supersUs erit

Semper plena manens uteri de fonte perenni

Formosas mittes ad mare Mortis aquas

Sic Fenus humani quondam, Dea saucia dextri,

(Namq, solent ipsis Bella nocere Dets)

Imploravit opem superAm, questiisq, cievit,

Tinxit adorandus Candida membra cruor

Quid quereris ? contemne breves secura dolores

,

Nam tibi ferre Necem vulnera nulla valent
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THE PREFACE
OF THE author

AT my return lately into England^ I met by great accident

(for such I account it to be, that any Copy of it should

be extant any where so long, unless at his house who printed it)

a Book entituled, The Iron Age^ and published under my name^

during the time of my absence I wondred very much how
one who could be so foolish to write so ill V erses, should yet be

so Wise to set them forth as another Mans lather then his own^

though perhaps he might have made a better choice, and not

fathered the Bastard upon such a person, whose stock of Repu-

tation IS, I fear, little enough for maintenance of his own
numerous Legitimate Offspring of that kind It would have

been much less injurious, if it had pleased the Author to put

forth some of my Writings under his own name^ rather then his

own under mine He had been in that a more pardonable

Plagiary, and had done less wrong by Robbery^ then he does by

such a Bounty , for no body can be justified by the Imputation

even of anothers Merit ,
and our own course Cloathes are like

to become us better, then those of another mans, though never

so rich but these, to say the truth, were so beggarly^ that I my
self was ashamed to wear them It was in vain for me, that

I avoided censure by the concealment of my own writings, if

my reputation could be thus Executed in Effigte ,
and impossible

It is for any good Name to be m safety, if the malice of Witches

have the power to consume and destroy it in an Image of their

own making This indeed was so ill made, and so unlike^ that

I hope the Charm took nO effeft So that I esteem my self less

prejudiced by it, then by that which has been done to me since,

almost in the same kinde, which is the publication of some
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THE PREFACE

things of mine without my consent or knowledge, and those

so mangled ind imperfeft, that I could neither with honour
acknowledge, noi with honesty quite disavow them Of which
sort, was a Comedy called The Guardian^ printed in the year

1650 but made and adled before the Prince^ in his passage

through Cambridge towards Tork^ at the beginning of the late

unhappy War, or rather neither made nor aSfed^ but rough-

drawn onely, and repeated
, for the haste was so great, that it

could neither be revised or perfected by the Author^ nor learned

withouuBook by the ASfors^ nor set forth in any measure toler-

ably by the Officers of the College After the Representation

(which, I confess, was somewhat of the latest) I began to look

It over, and changed it very much, staking out some whole
parts, as that of the Poet and the Souldier

,
but I have lost the

Copy^ and dare not think it deserves the pains to writ it again,

which makes me omit it in this publication, though there be

some things in it which I am not ashamed of, taking the excuse

of my age and small experience in humane conversation when
I made it But as it is, it is only the hasty first-sitting of a

Pidfure^ and therefore like to resemble me accordingly From
this which has hapned to my self, I began to refleft on the

fortune of almost all Writers^ and especially Poete^ whose Works
(commonly printed after their deaths) we finde stuffed out,

either with counterfeit pieces^ like false Money put in to fill up
the Bag^ though it adde nothing to the sum^ or with such,

which though of their own Coyn^ they would have called in

themselves, for the baseness of the Allay whether this proceed

from the indiscretion of their Friends^ who think a vast heap

of Stones or Rubbish a better Monument^ then a little Tori^

of Marble^ or by the unworthy avarice of some Stationers^ who
are content to dimmish the value of the Author^ so they may
encrease the price of the Book

,
and like Vintners with sophisti-

cate mixtures, spoil the whole vessel of wine, to make it yield

more profit This has been the case with Shakespear^ Fletcher^

Johnson^ and many otheis, part of whose Poems I should take

the boldness to prune and lop away, if the care of replanting

them in print did belong to me, neither would I make any

scruple to cut off from some the unnecessary young Suckersy

and from others the old withered Branches
,
for a great Wit is

no more tyed to live m a Vast Volume^ then m a Gigantich
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ABRAHAM COWLEY

Body
^
on the contrary, it is commonly more vigorous the less

space It animates And as Stahus says of little Tydeusy

Totos tnfitsa per artus

Major tn extguo regnabat corpora vtrtus

I am not ignorant, that by saying this of others, I expose my
self to some Raillery, for not using the same severe discretion

m my own case, where it concerns me nearer But though

I publish here, more then in strift wisdom I ought to have

done, yet I have supprest and cast away more then I publish
,

and for the ease of my self and others, have lost^ I believe too,

more then both And upon these consideiations I have been

perswaded to overcome all the just repugnances of my own
modesty^ and to produce these Poems to the light and view of the

World
,
not as a thing that I approved of in it self, but as a less

evil, which I chose rather then to stay till it were done for me
by some body else, either surreptitiously before, oi avowedly

after my death and this will be the more excusable, when
the Reader shall know in what respefts he may look upon me
as a Deady oi at least a Dying Person^ and upon my Muse in this

aftion, as appearing, like the Emperor Charls the Fifths and
assisting at her own Funeral

For to make my self absolutely dead in a Poetical capacity,

my resolution at present, is never to exercise any more that

faculty It IS, I confess, but seldom seen that the Poet dyes

before the Man^ for when we once fall m love with that

bewitching Art^ we do not use to court it as a Mistress^ but
marry it as a Wife^ and take it foi better or woise, as an
Inseparable Companion of our whole life But as the Manages
of Infants do but rarely prosper, so no man ought to wonder
at the diminution or decay of my alFeftion to Poeste

, to which
I had contracted my self so much under Age^ and so much
to my own prejudice in regard of those moie profitable

matches which I might have made among the richer Sciences

As for the Portion which this brings of Famcy it is an Estate
(if It be any, for men are not oftner deceived in their hopes
of Widows^ then in their opinion of, Exegt monumentum are
perennius) that hardly ever comes in whilst we are Living to

enjoy it, but is a fantastical kind of Reversion to our own selves

Stat I / ^eb
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THE PREFACE
neither ought any man to envy Poets this posthumous and
imaginary happiness, since they find commonly so little in

present, that it may be truly applyed to them, which S Paul
speaks of the first Christians^ If their reward he in this Itfe^ they

are of all men the most miserable

And if in quiet and flourishing times they meet with so

small encouragement, what are they to expeft m rough and
troubled ones if Wit be such a Plants that it scarce receives

heat enough to preserve it alive even in the Summer of our cold

Clymate^ how can it choose but wither in a long and a sharp

winter ? a warlike, various, and a tragical age is best to write

of but worst to write in And I may, though in a very unequal
proportion, assume that to my self, which was spoken by Tully

to a much better person, upon occasion of the Civil Wars and
Revolutions in his time, Sed in te intuens^ Brute^ doleo^ cujus in

adolescentiam per medias laudes quasi quadrigis vehentem tramversa
mcurrit misera fortuna Peipublicae'^

Neither is the present constitution of my Mind more proper

then that of the Times for this exercise, or rather divertisement

There is nothing that requires so much serenity and chearful-

ness of Spirit
y

it must not be either overwhelmed with the

cares of Life^ or overcast with the Clouds of Melancholy and
Sorrow^ or shaken and disturbed with the storms of injurious

Fortune
y

it must like the Halcyon^ have fair weather to breed
in The Soul must be filled with bright and delightful Ideeds^

when It undertakes to communicate delight to others , which is

the main end of Poesie One may see through the stile of
Ovid de Trist the humbled and dejefted condition of Spirit

with which he wrote it
, there scarce remains any footsteps of

that Genius^

Quern nec fovis ira^ nec ignes^ &c

The cold of the Countrey had strucken through all his faculties,

and benummed the very feet of his Perses He is himself,

methmks, like one of the Stories of his own Metamorphosis
,
and

though there remain some weak resemblances of Ovid at Rome^
It is but as he says of Niobe^

In vultu color est sine sanguine^ lumina moestis

Stant immota gems
y

nihil est in Imagine vivum^

Flet tamen

Ctc de Clar Orator f O^tnd Metam I 6
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ABRAHAM COWLEY
The truth is, for a man to write well, it is necessary to be in

good humor
,
neither is Wit less eclipsed with the!*’unquietness

of Mmd^ then Beauty with the Indisposition of Body So that

*tis almost as hard a thing to be a Poet in despight of Fortune^ as

it IS m despight of Nature For my own part, neither my
obligations to the Muses^ nor expeftations from them are so

great, as that I should suffer my self on no considerations to be
divorced^ or that I should say like Horace^

Qutsquis ertt vitee^ Scrtbam^ color

I shall rather use his words in another place,

Vtxt Camanis nuper tdoneus^

Et mihtavt non sine glort&y

Nunc arma defun£limq^ hello

Barbtton htc panes habebtt\

And this resolution of mine does the more befit me, because my
desire has been for some years past (though the execution has
been accidentally diverted) and does still vehemently continue,
to retire my self to some of our American Plantations^ not to seek
for Gold^ or inrich my self with the traffick of those parts (which
IS the end of most men that travel thithei , so that of these Indies
it IS truer then it was of the former,

Improbus extremos currit Mercator ad Indos
Pauperiem fugtens )

But to forsake this world for ever, with all the vanities and
Vfxations of it, and to bury my self there in some obscure retreat
(but not without the consolation of Letters and Philosophy)

Obhtbsq, meorum^ obliviscendus illis

As my former Author speaks too, who has inticed me here,
I know not how, into the Pedantry of this heap of Latine
Sentences And I think Dobfor Donnes Sun Dyal in a grave is

not more useless and ridiculous then Poetry would be in that
retirement As this therefore is m a true sense a kind of Death
to the Muses^ and a real literal quitting of this World So, me-
^inks, I may make a just claim to the undoubted priviledge of
Deceased Poets, which is to be read with more favor, then the
Living,

Tanti est ut placeam tibi, Perire^

Hor Sat i 1 % ser t JL 5 Car Ode a6 Vtxtpuellu, (b-c J Mart
8



THE PREFACE

Having been forced for my own necessary ju5ttficaUo\n] to

trouble the eReader with this long Discourse of the Reasons why
I trouble him also with all the rest of the Book^ I shall only

add somewhat concerning the seveial Parts of it, and some

other pieces, which I have thought fit to rejeft in this publica-

tion As first, all those which I wrote at School from the age of

ten years, till after fifteen, for even so far backwaid there

remain yet some traces of me in the little footsteps of a chtld^

which though they were then looked upon as commendable

extravagances in a Boy (men setting a value upon any kind of

fruit before the usual season of it) yet I would be loth to be

bound now to read them all over my self^ and therefore should

do ill to expeft that patience from others Besides, they have

already past through several Editions^ which is a longei Life

then uses to be enjoyed by Infants that are born before the

ordinary terms They had the good fortune then to find the

world so indulgent (for considering the time of their produdtion,

who could be so hard-hearted to be severe ?) that I scarce yet

apprehend so much to be censured for them^ as for not having

made advances afterwards proportionable to the speed of my
setting oui^ and am obliged too in a manner by Discretion to

conceal and suppress them, as Promises and Instruments under

my own hand, whereby I stood engaged for more then I have

been able to perform ,
in which truly, if I have failed, I have

the real excuse of the honestest sort of Bankrupts^ which is, to

have been made Unsolvable^ not so much by their own negligence

and ill-husbandry^ as by some notorious accidents and publick

disasters In the next place, I have cast away all suCh pieces

as I wrote during the time of the late troubles, with any relation

to the differences that caused them, as among others, three

Books of the Civil War it self reaching as far as the first Battel

of Newbury^ where the succeeding misfortunes of the party stopt

the work
As for the ensuing Book, it consists of four parts The first

IS a Miscellame of several Subjefts, and some of them made

when I was very young, which it is perhaps superfluous to tell

the Reader
,

I know not by what chance I have kept Copies of

them, for they are but a very few in comparison of those

which I have lost, and I think they have no extraordinary viitue

in them, to deserve more care in preservation, then was bestowed

9



ABRAHAM COWLEY
upon their Brethm^ for which I am so little concerned, that

I am ashamed of the arrogancy of the word^ when I said, / had
lost them

The Setondy is called, The Mistress^ [or] Love-Ferses , for so

It IS, that Poets are scarce thought Free-^men of their Company^

without paying some duties, and obliging themselves to be true

to Love Sooner or later they must all pass through that Tryal^

like some Mahumetan Monks^ that are bound by their Order,

once at least, in their life, to make a Pilgrimage to Meca^

In furias ignimq^ ruunt. Amor omnibus idem

But we must not always make a judgment of their manners from
their writings of this kind , as the Romanists uncharitably do of

Beza, for a few lascivious Sonnets composed by him in his youth
It IS not in this sense that Poeste is said to be a kind of Painting,

It is not the Pitture of the Poet, but of things and persons imagined
by him He may be m his own praftice and disposition a
Philosopher, nay a Stoick, and yet speak sometimes with the

softness of an amorous Sappho

Feret fsf rubus asper Amomum

He professes too much the use of Fables (though without the

malice of deceiving) to have his testimony taken even against

himself Neither would I here be misunderstood, as if I a&6ted
so much gravity, as to be ashamed to be thought really in Love
On the contrary, I cannot have a good opinion of any man who
IS not at least capable of being so But I speak it to excuse
some expressions (if such there be) which may happen to offend

the severity of supercilious Readers
,

for much Excess is to be
allowed in Love, and even more in Poetry

, so we avoid the two
unpardonable vices in both, which are Obscenity and Prophane^
ness, of which I am sure, if my words be ever guilty, they have
ill represented my thoughts and intentions And if, notwith-
standing all this, the lightness of the matter here displease

any body, he may find wherewithal to content his more
serious inclinations in the weight and height of the ensuing
Arguments

For as for the Pindartck Odes (which is the third part) I am
in great doubt whether they will be understood by most Readers,
nay, even by veiy many who are well enough acquainted with

10



THE PREFACE

the common Roads, and ordinary Tracks of Poeste They
either are, ^r at least were meant to be, of that kind of Stile

which Dion Hahcarnasseus calls, M67aXo<^i;69 fcal rjSv fjuerh

SecvoTTjTo^^ and which he attributes to Akceui The digressions

are many, and sudden, and sometimes long, according to the

fashion of all Lyriques^ and of Pindar above all men living

The Figures are unusual and bold^ even to Temeritie^ and such
as I durst not have to do withal in any other kind of Poetry .

The Numbers are various and inegular, and sometimes (especially

some of the long ones) seem harsh and uncouth, if the just

measures and cadencies be not observed in the Pronunciation

So that almost all their Sweetness and Numerosity (which is to

be found, if I mistake not, in the roughest, if rightly repeated)

lies in a manner wholly at the Mercy of the Reader I have
briefly described the nature of these V erses, in the Ode entituled.

The Resurredfion And though the Liberty of them may incline

a man to believe them easie to be composed, yet the undertaker

will find It otherwise

Ut sibi quivis

Speret tdem^ multum sudet frustrdq^ laboret

Ausus idem

I come now to the last Part, which is Davideis^ or an
Heroical Poem of the Troubles of David

^
which I designed

into Twelve Books
,

not for the Tribes sake, but after the

Pattern of our Master Virgif and intended to close all with
that most Poetical and excellent Elegie of Davids on the death

of Saul and Jonathan For I had no mind to carry him quite

on to his Anointing at Hebron^ because it is the custom of
Heroick Poets (as we see by the examples of Homer and Virgil^

whom we should do ill to forsake to imitate others) never to

come to the full end of their Story
^ but onely so near, that

every one may see it
,

as men commonly play not out the

game, when it is evident that they can win it, but lay down
their Caids, and take up what they have won This, I say,

was the whole Design^ in which there are many noble and
fertile Arguments behind

,
as. The barbarous cruelty of Saul

to the Priests at Nob^ the several flights and escapes of Davidj

with the manner of his living in the Wilderness^ the Funeral

of Samuel^ the love of Abigail the sacking of Ziglag^ the loss and
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lecovery of Davids wives from the Amalekttes^ the Witch of

Endor^ the War with the Philistines^ and the Battel^of Gilboa
,

all which I meant to interweave upon several occasions, with

most of the illustrious Stories of the Old Testament^ and to

embellish with the most remarkable Antiquities of the Jews^

and of other Nations before or at that Age But I have had

neither Leisure hitherto, nor have Appetite at present to finish

the work, or so much as to revise that part which is done with

that care which I resolved to bestow upon it, and which the

Dignity of the Matter well deserves For what woithier subject

could have been chosen among all the Treasuries of past times,

then the Life of this yoimg Prince, who from so small

beginnings, through such infinite troubles and oppositions, by
such miraculous virtues and excellencies, and with such incom-

parable variety of wonderful aftions and accidents, became the

greatest Monarch that ever sat on the most famous Throne
of the whole Earth? whom should a Poet more justly seek

to honour, then the highest Person who ever honoured his Pro-

fession? whom a Christian Poet, rather then the man after

Gods own heart, and the man who had that sacred pre-eminence

above all other Princes, to be the best and mightiest of that

Royal Race fiom whence Christ himself, according to the flesh

disdained not to descend? When I consider tins, and how
many other bright and* magnificent subjedls of the like nature,

the Holy Scripture affords and proffers, as it were, to Poesie, in

the wise managing and illustrating whereof, the Glory of God
Almighty might be joyned with the singular utility and noblest

delight of Mankind, It is not without grief and indignation

that I behold that Divine Science employing all her inexhaustible

riches of Wit and Eloquence, either in the wicked and beggerly

Flattery of gieat persons, or the unmanly Idolizing of Foolish

Women, or the wretched affeftation of scurril Laughter, or at

best on the confused antiquated Dreams of senseless Fables and
Metamorphoses Amongst all holy and consecrated things which
the Devil ever stole [and] alienated from the service of the

Deity

,

as Altars, Temples, Sacrifices, Prayers, and the like

,

there is none that he so universally, and so long usurpt, as

Poetry ^ It is time to recover it out of the Tyrants hands, and
to restore it to the Kingdom of God, who is the Father of it

It is time to Baptize it in Jordan, for it will never become

12
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clean by bathing in the Water of Damascus Theie wants,

methmks, tut the Conversion of That^ and the Jews^ for the

accomplishment of the Kingdom of Christ And as men before

their receiving of the Faithy do not without some carnal

reluftancies, apprehend the bonds and fetters of it, but find it

afterwards to be the truest and greatest Liberty It will fare no
otherwise with this Art^ after the Regeneration of it, it will

meet with wonderful variety of new, more beautiful, and more
delightful Objedis

,
neither will it want Room^ by being confined

to Heaven There is not so great a Lye to be found in any
Poety as the vulgar conceit of men, that Lying is Essential to

good Poetry Weie there never so wholesome Nourishment

to be had (but alas, it breeds nothing but Diseases) out of these

boasted Feasts of Love and Fables

,

yet, methmks, the unalter-

able continuance of the Diet should make us Nauseate it For
it IS almost impossieble to serve up any new Dish of that kind

They are all but the Cold-meats of the AntientSy new-heated,

and new set forth I do not at all wonder that the old Poets

made some rich crops out of these grounds, the heart of the

Soil was not then wrought out with continual Tillage But
what can we expeft now, who come a Gleaning^ not after the

first Reapersy but after the very Beggars ? Besides, though

those mad stones of the Gods and HeroeSy seem in themselves

so ridiculous
,

yet they were then the whole Body (or rather

Chaos) of the Theologie of those times They were believed

by all but a few Philosophersy and perhaps some AtheistSy and
served to good purpose among the vulgary (as pitiful things as

they are) in strengthening the authority of Law with the terrors

of Conscience

y

and expedtation of certain rewards, and unavoid-

able punishments There was no other Religiony and therefore

that was better then none at all But to us who have no need

of them, to us who deride follyy and are wearied with their

impertinenciesy they ought to appear no better arguments for

Versey then those of their worthy Successors

y

the Knights Errant

What c^n we imagine more proper for the ornaments of Wit
or Learning m the story of Deucahony then m that of Noah ?

why will not the aftions of Sampson afford as plentiful matter

as the Labors of Hercules ? why is not Jeptha^s Daughter as

good a woman as Iphigenta ? and the friendship of David and

Jonathan more worthy celebration, then that of Theseus and

n
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Penthous^ Does not the passage of Moses and the Israelites

into the Holy Land^ yield incomparably more Poetical variety,

then the vopges of Ulysses or JEneas^ Are the obsolete

thread-bare tales of Thebes and Troy^ half so stored with great,

heroical and supernatural aftions (since Ferse will needs find or

make such) as the wars of Joshua^ of the Judges^ of Davtd^ and

divers others? Can all the Transformations of the Gods give

such copious hints to flourish and expatiate on, as the true

Miracles of Christy or of his Prophets^ and Apostles ? what do

I instance m these few paiticulars ? All the Books of the Bible

are either already most admirable, and exalted pieces of Poesie^

or are the best Materials in the world for it Yet, though

they be in themselves so proper to be made use of for this

purpose, None but a good Artist will know how to do it

neither must we think to cut and polish Diamonds with so little

pains and skill as we do Marble For if any man design to

compose a Sacred Poem^ by only turning a story of the Scripture^

like Mr Quarles^%^ or some other godly matter, like Mr i/g;-

WQod of Angels^ into Rhyme
^
He is so far from elevating of

Poesie^ that he only abases Divinity In brief, he who can

wnte a prophane Poem well^ may write a Divine one better
, but

he who can do that but ill, will do this much worse The
same fertility of Invention^ the same wisdom of Disposition

,

the same Judgment in observance of Decencies
,
the same lustre

and vigor of Elocution
,

the same modesty and majestic of
Number

,
briefly the same kind of Habity is required to both ,

only this latter allows better stujf*^ and therefore would look

more deformedly, if ill drest in it I am far from assuming to

my self to have fiilfilled the duty of this weighty undertaking
But sure I am, that there is nothing yet in our Language
(nor perhaps m any) that is in any degree answerable to the
Idea tihat I conceive of it And I shall be ambitious of no other
fruit from this weak and imperfefl: attempt of mine, but the
opening of a way to the courage and industiy of some other
persons, who may be better able to perform it throughly and
successfully



Miscellanies

THE

MOTTO.

T^entanda via est^ &c

W Hat shall I do to be for ever known,
And make the Age to come my own ?

I shall like Beasts or Common People dy,

Unless you write my Elegy ^

Whilst others Greaty by being Born are grown.
Their Mothers Labour

y

not their own
In this Scale Goldy in th’other Fame does ly.

The weight of thaty mounts this so high

These men are Fortunes Jewels^ moulded bright,

Brought forth with their own fire and light

If I, her vulgar stone for either look,

Out of my self it must be strook

Yet I must on, what sound is’t strikes mine ear

Sure I Fames Trumpet hear

It sounds like the last Trumpet
y for it can

Raise up the burhed Man
Unpast Alpes stop me, but I’ll cut through all,

And march, the Muses Hannibal

Hence all the flattering vanities that lay

Hets of Roses in the way
Hence the desire of HonorSy or Estate

y

And all, that is not above Fate^
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Hence Love himself, that Tytant of my days,

Which intercepts my coming praise

Come my best Friends^ my Books^ and lead me on,
'Tis time that I were gon

Welcome, great Stagtnte^ and teach me now
All I was born to know

Thy Scholars vtSfrtes thou dost far out-do,

He conquer’d th’ Earthy the whole World you

Welcome learn’d CtcerOy whose blest Tongue and Wtt
Preserves Romes greatness yet

Thou art the first of OraHors y only he
Who best can praise Theey next must be

Welcome the Mantu^an Swany Virgtl the Wtsey
Whose verse walks highesty but not flies

Who brought green Poeste to her perfedl Age,
And made that Art which was a Rage

Tell me, ye mighty ThreCy what shall I do
To be like one of you

But you have climb’d the Mountains top, there sit

On the calm flourishing head of it,

And whilst with weaned steps we upward go,
See \Jsy and Clouds below

ODE

Of Wtt

i6

Teh me, O tell, what kind of thing is Wity
Thou who Master ait of it

For the First matter loves Variety less,

Less Women love’t, either m Love or Dress
A thousand different shapes it bears.
Comely in thousand shapes appears

Yonder we saw it plain, and here ’tis now.
Like Spirits in a Placey we know not How
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[2 ]

London tJiat vents of fake Ware so much store,

In no Ware deceives us more
For men led by the Colour^ and the Shape^

Like Zeuxes Birds fly to the painted Grape y

Some things do through our Judgment pass

As through a Multiplying Glass

And sometimes, if the Objedi be too far,

We take a Falling Meteor for a Star

3

Hence ’tis a Wit that greatest word of Fame
Grows such a common Name

And Wits by our Creation they become,

Just so, as Tiflar Bishops made at Rome
’Tis not a Tale^ ’tis not a Jest

Admir’d with Laughter at a feast,

Nor florid Talk which can that Title gain,

The Proofs of Wit for ever must remain

4

’Tis not to force some lifeless Ferses meet
With their five gowty feet

All ev’ry where, like ManSy must be the Souly

And Reason the Inferior Powers controul

Such were the Numbers which could call

The Stones into the Theban wall

Such Miracles are ceast , and now we see

No Towns or Houses rais’d by Poetrie

5

Yet ’tis not to adorn, and gild each part

,

That shows more Costy then Art

Jewels at Nose and Lips but ill appear
,

Rather then all things Wity let none be there

Several Lights will not be seen,

If there be nothing else between

Men doubt, because they stand so thick i’ th’ skie,

If those be Stars which paint the Galaxie

c B 17
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6

’Tis not when two like words make up one noise,

Jests for Dutch Men^ and English Boys

In which who finds out Wit^ the same may see

In Anagrams and Acrosttques Poetrte

Much less can that have any place

At which a Virgin hides her face,

Such Dross the Fire must purge away, ’tis just

The Author blush

^

there wheie the Reader must

7

’Tis not such Lines as almost crack the Stage

When Bajazet begins to rage

Nor a tall Meta^phor in the Bombast way^

Nor the dry chips of short lung’d Seneca

Nor upon all things to obtrude,

And force some odd Similitude

What is It then, which like the Rower Divine

We only can by Negatives define?

8

In a true piece of Wit all dungs must be,

Yet all things theie agree

As in the Ark^ joyn’d without foice or strife,

All Creatures dwelt, all Creatures that had Life

Or as the Primitive Forms of all

(If we compare great things with small)

Which without Discord or Confusion he,

In that strange Mirror of the Deitie

9

But Love that moulds One Man up out of Two^
Makes me forget and injure you

I took you for my self sure when I thought
That you in ajw thing were to be Taught

Correft my error with thy Pen

,

And if any ask me then,

What thing right and height of Genius is,

Fll oncly shew your Lines

^

and say, ^Tts This

i8
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To the Lord Falkland

For hs safe Return from the Northern Expedition

against the SCOTS

GReat IS thy Charge^ O Norths be wise and just,

England commits hei Falkland to thy trust,

Return him safe Learning would rather choose

Her Bodley^ or her Vatican to loose

All things that are but writ or printed there,

In his unbounded Breast engraven are

There all the Sciences together meet,

And every Art does all her Kindred greet,

Yet justle not, nor quarrel , but as well

Agree as in some Common Principle

So in an Army govern’d right we see

(Though out of several Countrys rais’d it be)

That all their Order and their Place maintain.

The English^ Dutchy the Frenchmen and the Dane
So thousand diverse Species fill the aire.

Yet neither crowd nor mix confus’dly there,

Beasts, Houses, Trees, and Men together lye,

Yet enter undisturVd into the Eye
And this great Prince of Knowledge is by Fate

Thrust into th’ noise and business of a State,

All VirtueSy and some Customs of the Court

y

Other mens Labour

y

are at least his Sport

Whilst we who can no aftion undertake.

Whom Idleness it self might Learned make,

Who hear of nothing, and as yet scarce know.
Whether the Scots in England be or no.

Pace dully on, oft tire, and often stay.

Yet see his nimble Pegasus fly away
’Tis Natures fault who did thus partial grow,

And her Estate of JVit on One bestow

Whilst we like younger BrotherSy get at best

But a small stocky and must work out the rest

How could he answer’t, should the State think fit

To question a Monopoly of Wit^
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Such IS the Man whom we require the same

We lent the Norths untoucht as is his Fane
He IS too good for War^ and ought to be

As far from Danger^ as fiom Fear he’s free

Those Men alone (and those are useful too)

Whose Valour is the onely Art they know,

Were for sad War and bloody Battels born

,

Let Them the State Defend^ and He Adorn

On the Death of Sir Henry Wootton

W Hat shall we say, since silent now is He
Who when he Spoie^ all things would Silent be

Who had so many Languages in store,

That onely Fame shall speak of him in Moie
Whom England now no more return’d must see

He’s gone to Heaven on his Fourth Embassie

On earth he travell’d often, not to say

H’had been abroad, or pass loose Time away
In whatsoever Land he chanc’d to come.

He read the Men and Manners^ bringing home
Their Wisdom^ Learning^ and their Pietie^

As if he went to Conquer^ not to See

So well he understood the most and best

Of Tongues that Babel sent into the West^

Spoke them so truly, that he had (you’d swear)

Not only Liv*d^ but been Born every where
Justly each Nations Speech to him was known,
Who for the Wot Id was made, not us alone

Nor ought the Language of that Man be less

Who in his Breast had all things to express

We say that Learning^ endless, and blame Fate
For not allowing Life a longer date

He did the utmost Bounds of Knowledge find,

He found them not so large as was his Mind
But, like the brave FelUean Touth^ did mone
Because that Art had no more worlds then One
And when he saw that he through all had past,

He dfdy lest he should Idle grow at last
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*0/2 the Death of Mr Jordan,

Second Master at Westminster School

H Ence, and make room for me, all you who come
Onely to read the Epitaph on this Tombe

Here lies the Master of my tender years,

The Guardian of my Parents Hope and FearSy

Whose Government ne’r stood me in a Fear ,

All weeping was reserv’d to spend it here

Come hither all who his rare virtues knew,
And mourn with Me He was your Tutor too

Let’s joyn our SigheSy till they fly far, and shew
His native Belgia what she’s now to do
The League of grief bids her with us lament

,

By her he was brought forth, and hither sent

In payment of all Men we there had lost,

And all the English Blood those wars have cost

Wisely did Nature this learn’d Man divide,

His Birth was Theirsy his Death the mournful pride

Of England
y and t’avoid the envious strife

Of other Landsy all Europe had his Lifey

But we in chief, our Countrey soon was grown
A Debtor more to Himy then He to’his Own
He pluckt from youth the follies and the crimes.

And built up Men against the future times.

For deeds of Age are in their Causes then,

And though he taught but BoySy he made the Men
Hence ’twas a Master in those ancient dayes

When men sought Knowledge first, and by it PraisOy

Was a thing full of Feverencoy Profity FamCy
Father it self was but a Second Name
He scorn’d the profit , his Instrudlions all

Were like the Scienccy Free and Liberal

He deserv'^d Honorsy but despised them too

As much as those who have them, others do

He knew not that which Complement they call,

Could Flatter none, but Himself least of all

So true, so faithful, and so just as he,

Was nought on earth, but his own Memorie
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His Memory^ where all things written wer^

As sure and fixt as m Fates Books they are

Thus he in Arts so vast a treasure gain’d,

Whilst still the Use came in, and Stock remain’d

And having purchas’d all that man can know,

He labor’d with’t to enrich others now
Did thus a new, and harder task sustain,

Like those that work in Mines for others gain

He, though more nobly, had much more to do.

To search the Fein^ dig, purge, and mint it too

Though my Excuse would be, I must confess.

Much better had his Dtligenc{e\ been less

But if a Muse hereafter smile on me.

And say. Be thou a Poet^ men shall see

That none could a more grateful Scholar have

,

For what I ow’d his Ltfe^ I’ll pay his Grave

On hu Majesties Return out of Scotland

I

W Elcome, great Sir, with all the joy that’s due
To the return of Peace and Tou

Two greatest Blessings which this age can know

,

For that to Thee^ for Thee to Heaven we ow
Others by War their Conquests gam.
You like a God your ends obtain

Who when rude Chaos for his help did call,

Spoke but the Word^ and sweetly Order'*

d

all

2

This happy Concord in no Blood is writ.

None can grudge heav’n full thanks for it

No Mothers here lament their Childrens fate,

And like the Peace^ but think it comes too late

No Widows hear the jocond Bells^

And take them for their Husbands Knells

No Drop* of Bhod is spilt which might be said

To mark our joyful Hobday with Red
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3

’Twas only Heaven could work this wondrous thing.

And onely work’t by such a King
Again the Northern Hindes may sing and plow.
And feai no harm but from the weather now

Again may Tradesmen love their pain

By knowing now for whom they gam
The Armouy now may be hung up to sight.

And onely in their Halh the Children fright

4

The gam of Civil Wars will not allow

Bay to the Conquerors Brow
At such a Game what fool would venture in.

Where one must lose^ yet neither side can win ?

How justly would our Neighbours smile

At these mad quarrels of our Isle

Sweld with proud hopes to snatch the whole away,
Whilst we Bet all^ and yet for nothing Play ^

5

How was the silver Tine frighted before,

And durst not kiss the armed shore?

His waters ran more swiftly then they use,

And hasted to the Sea to tell the News
The Sea it self, how rough so ere

Could scarce believe such fury here

How could the Scots and we be Enemies grown ?

That^ and its Master Charls had made us One

6

No Blood so loud as that of Civil War^
It calls for Dangers from afar

Let’s rather go, and seek out Them^ and Fame ,

Thus our Fore-fathers got^ thus left a Name
All their rich blood was spent with gains.

But that which swells their Chtidiens Veins

Why sit we still, our Spirits wrapt up in Lead^
Not like them whilst they Liv^d^ but now they’re Dd?
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7

This noise at home was but Fates policie

To raise our Spir’its more high

So a bold Lyon ere he seeks his prey,

Lashes his sides, and roars, and then away
How would the German Eagle fear.

To see a new Gustavus there ?

How would it shake, though as ’twas wont to do

For Jove of old, it now boie Thunder too ^

8

Sure there are adlions of this height and praise

Destin’d to Charls his days

What will the Triumphs of his Battels be.

Whose very Peace it self is Victories

When Heaven bestows the best of Kings^

It bids us think of mighty things

His Valour^ Wisdom^ Offspring speak no less

,

And we the Prophets Sons^ write not by Guess

On the Death of Str Anthony Vandike,

The famous Painter

VAndike IS Dead, but what Bold Muse shall dare

(Though Poets m that word with Painters share)

T’express her sadness? Po^este must become
An Art, like Painting here, an Art that’s Dumb
Let’s all our solemn grief in silence keep,

Like some sad PtSiure which he made to weep,
Or those who saw’t, for none his works could view
Unmov’d with the same Passions which he drew
His pieces so with their live ObjeSfs strive.

That both or Pictures seem, or both Alive

Nature her self amaz’d, does doubting stand.

Which IS her own, and which the Painters Hand,
And does attempt the like with less success.

When her own work in Twins she would express
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His All-resembling Pencil did out-pass

The nfimick Ima^ry of Looking-glass

Nor was his Life less perfeft then his Art^

Nor was his Hand less erring then his Heart
There was no false, or fading Colour there,

The Figures sweet and well proportion’d were
Most other men, set next to him in view,

Appear’d more shadows then the Men he drew
Thus still he liv’d till heav’n did for him call.

Where reverent Luke salutes him first of all

Where he beholds new sights, divinely faire ,

And could almost wish for his Pencil there,

Did he not gladly see how all things shine,

Wondrously painted in the Mind Divine^

Whilst he for ever ravisht with the show
Scorns his own Art which we admire below

Onely his beauteous Lady still he loves ,

(The love of heav’nly Objects Heaven improves)

He sees bright Angels in pure beams appear,

And thinks on her he left so like them here

And you, fair Widow^ who stay here alive,

Since he so much rejoyces, cease to grieve

Your joys and griefs were wont the same to be,

Begin not now, blest Pair^ to Disagree

No wonder Death mov’d not his gen’erous mind
Tou^ and a new born Tou^ he left behind

Even Fate exprest his love to his dear Wife^

And let him end your Picture with his Life

Prometheus tll-pamted

H Ow wretched does Promethius state appear,

Whilst he his Second Misery suffers here *

Draw him no more, lest as he tortur’d stands,

He blame great Joves less then the Painters hands

It would the Vulturs cruelty outgoe.

If once again his Liver thus should grow
Pity him Jove^ and his bold Theft allow,

The Flames he once stole from thee grant him now
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ODE
1

H Ere’s to thee Dick ,
this whining Love despise

,

Pledge me, my Friend^ and drink till thou be’st wtu
It sparkles brighter far then she

’Tis pure, and right without deceit

,

And such no woman ere will be

No
,

they are all Sophisticate

2

With all thy servile pains what canst thou win,

But an ill^favor^d^ and uncleanly Sin ?

A thing so vile, and so short-liv’d.

That yenus Joys as well as she

With reason may be said to be

From the neglefted Foam deriv’d

3
Whom would that painted toy a Beauty move.

Whom would it ere perswade to court and love,

Could he a womans Heart have seen,

(But, oh, no Light does thither come)
And view’d her perfectly within,

When he lay shut up in her womb ^

4

Follies they have so numberless in store.

That only he who loves them can have more
Neither their Sighs nor Tears are true

,

Those idlely blow, these idlely fall,

Nothing like to ours at all

But Sighs and Teats have Sexes too

5

Here’s to thee again, thy senseless sorrows drown’d,
Let the Glass walk^ till all things too go rounds

Again, till these Two Lights be Four
^

No error here can dangerous prove

,

Thy Passion^ Man, deceiv’d thee more,
None Double see like Men in Love
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Friendship in Absence

I

WHen chance or cruel business parts us two.

What do our Bouh I wonder do?
Whilst sleep does our dull Bodies tie

Methmks, at home they should not stay,

Content with Dreams^ but boldly flie

Abroad, and meet each other half the way

2

Sure they do meet, enjoy each other there,

And mix I know not How^ nor Where
Their friendly Lights together twine,

Though we perceive’t not to be so.

Like loving Stars which oft combine,

Yet not themselves their own Conjun5iions know

3
’Twere an ill World, I’ll swear, for every friend,

If Distance could their Union end

But Love It self does far advance

Above the power of Time and Space^

It scorns such outward Circumstance^

His Timers for ever^ every where his Place

4

Vam there with Thee^ yet here with Me thou art.

Lodg’d m each others heart

Miracles cease not yet in Love^

When he his mighty Power will try

Absence it self does Bounteous prove,

And strangely ev’n our Presence Multiply

5

Pure IS the flame of Friendships and divine

Like that which in Heav’ns Sun does shine

He in the upper ayr and sky

Does no effedls of Heat bestow,

But as his beams the farther fly

He begets Warmth^ Ltfe^ Beauty here below
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6

Friendship is less apparent when too nigh,

Like ObjeSis^ if they touch the Eye

Less Meritorious then is Love^

For when we Fnends together see

So much, so much Both One do piove,

That their Love then seems but Self-love to be

7

Each day think on me, and each day I shall

For thee make Hours Canonical

By every Wind that comes this way,
Send me at least a sigh or two.

Such and so many Til repay

As shall themselves make Winds to get to you

8

A thousand pretty wayes we’ll think upon
To mock our Separation

Alas, ten thousand will not do

,

My heart will thus no longer stay,

No longer ’twill be kept from you.

But knocks against the Breast to get away

9
And when no Art affords me help or ease,

I seek with verse my griefs t’appease

Just as a Bird that flies about

And beats it self against the Cagt^

Finding at last no passage out

It sits, and sings, and so orecomes its lage

To the Bishop of Lincoln,

Upon his Enlargement out of the Tower

PArdon, my Lord, that I am come so late

T’express my joy for your return of Fate
So when injurious Chance did you deprive

Of Liberty^ at first I could not grieve,

My thoughts a while, like you, Imprisoned lay,

Great Joys as well as Sorrows make a Stay^
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They hinder one another in the Crowds

And non^ are heard, whilst all would speak aloud

Should every mans officious gladness hast,

And be afraid to shew it self the last,

The throng of Gratulations now would be

Another Loss to you of Ltbertte

When of your freedom men the news did hear

Where it was wisht for, that is every where,

’Twas like the Speech which from youi Lips does fall,

As soon as it was heard it lavisht all

So Eloquence Tully did from exile come,
Thus long’d for he return’d, and cherisht Rome^

Which could no more his Tongue and Counsels miss,

Rome^ the Worlds head^ was nothing without Hts
Wrong to those sacred Ashes I should do.

Should I compare any to Htm but Ton
,

You to whom Art and Nature did dispence

The Consulship of Wit and Eloquence

Nor did your fate differ from his at all

Because the doom of Exile was his fall,

For the whole World without a native home
Is nothing but a Frisson of larger roome

But like a melting Woman suffer’d He,

He who before out-did Humanitie

Nor could his SpiWit constant and stedfast prove.

Whose Art t’had been, and greatest end to Mo^e^
You put til Fortune m so good a dress

That It out-shone other mens Happiness^

Had your Prosperity always clearly gon

As your high Merits would have led it on,

You’had Half been lost, and an Example then

But for the Happy^ the least part of men
Your very sufferings did so graceful shew.

That some straight envfd your Afflidiion too

For a clear Conscieme and Heroick Mind
In Ills their Business and their Glory find

So though less worthy stones are drown’d in nighty

The faithful Diamond keeps his native Eighty

And is oblig’d to Darkness for a ray

That would be more opprest then helpt by Day
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Your Soul then most shewM her unconquer’d power.
Was stiongei and more armed then the Towe?
Sure unkinde fate will tempt your Spt*rtt no more,

Sh’has try’d her Weakness and your Strength before

To’oppose him still who once has Conquered so,

Were now to be your Rehel^ not youi Foe

Fortune henceforth will more of Provi^dence have.

And rather be your Friend^ then be your Slave

a Lady who made Posies for Rings

I

I
Little thought the time would ever bee,

That I should Wtt in Dwarfish Posies see

As all Words m Few Letters live,

Thou to few Words all Sense dost give

’Twas Nature taught you this rare art

In such a Little Much to shew.

Who all the good she did impart

To Womankind Epitomiodd in you

2

If as the Ancients did not doubt to sing,

The turning Years be well compar’d to a Ring^
We’ll write what ere from you we heai.

For that’s the Posie of the Year
This difiFerence onely will remain,
That Time his former face does shew
Winding into himself again.

But your unweari’d Wit is always New

3
’Tis said that Conju^rers have an Art found out
To carry Spirits confin’d in Rings about

The wonder now will less appear
When we behold your Magick here
You by your Rings do Prisoners take,

And chain them with your mystick Spells,

And the strong Witchaaft full to make,
Love^ the great Dev^tl^ charm’d to those Circles dwells
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4

They who’ above do vaiious Cncles finde.

Say, like a Ring th’ Mquator Heaven does bind

When Heaven shall be adorn’d by thee

(Which then more Heaven then ’tis will be)

’Tis thou must write the Paste there,

For It wanteth one as yet,

Though the Sun pass through’t twice a year,

The Sun who is esteem’d the God of JVtt

5

Happy the Hands which wear thy sacred Rings^

They’ll teach those Hands to write mysterious things

Let other Rings^ with Jeweh bright,

Cast around their costly light.

Let them want no noble Stone

By Nature rich, and Art refin’d,

Yet shall thy Rings give place to none.

But onely that which must thy Manage bind

Prologue to the Guardian

Before the P?mce

WHo says the "Times do Learning disallow ?

’Tis Salse, ’twas never Honor*

d

so as How
When you appear. Great Pttncej our Night is done,

You are our Morning Star^ and shall be’our Sun

But our Scene*s London now, and by the rout

We perish, if the Round-heads be about

For now no ornament the Head must wear.

No Bays^ no Mitre^ not so much as Hair
How can a Play pass safely, when ye know
Cheapside Cross falls for making but a Show ^

Our onely Hope is this, that it may be

A Play may pass too, made Extempore

Though other Arts poor and negledled giow,

They’l admit Pdesie which was always so
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But we contemn the fuiy of these days,

And scorn no less their Censure then their ^Praise

Our Muse^ blest Prince^ does onely’on you rehe,

Would gladly Live^ but not refuse to Dye
Accept our hasty zeal, a thing that’s played

Ere’t IS a Play, and ASied ere’tis Made
Our Ign^orance, but our Duty too we show

,

I would all Ignorant People would do so *

At other Times expeft our TVit oi Art

,

This Comedy is A^ed by the Heart

The Epilogue

THe Play, great Sir, is done, yet needs must fear,

Though you brought all your Fathers Meraes here.

It may offend your Highness, and we’have now
Three hours done Treason here for ought we know
But power your grace can above Nature give.

It can give power to make Abortives Live

In which if our bold wishes should be crost,

’Tis but the Life of one poor week t’has lost,

Though it should fall beneath your mortal scorn,

Scarce could it Dye more quickly then ’twas Born

On the Death of Mr William Hervey

Immodtcis brents est aetas, £sf rara SeneSfus Mart

I

I
T was a dismal, and a fearful night,

Scarce could the Morn drive on th’unwilling Light,

When Sleep, Deaths Image, left my troubled brest.

By something liker Death possest

My eyes with Tears did uncommanded flow.

And on my Soul hung the dull weight
Of some Intolerable Fate

What Bell was that ? Ah me ^ Too much I know
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2

My sweet ^Compamon^ and my gentle Peere^

Why hast thou left me mus unkindly here,

Thy end for ever, and my Life to moan,
O thou hast left me all alone *

Thy Soul and Body when Deaths Agonte

Besieg’d around thy noble heart,

Did not with more reluctance part

Then /, my dearest Friend^ do part from Thee

3

My dearest Friend^ would I had dy’d for thee ^

Life and this World henceforth will tedious bee

Nor shall I know hereafter what to do

If once my Griefs prove tedious too

Silent and sad I walk about all day,

As sullen Ghosts stalk speechless by
Where their hid Treasures ly,

Alas, my Treasurers gone, why do I stay?

4

He was my Friend^ the truest Friend on earth
,

A strong and mighty Influence joyn’d our Biith

Nor did we envy the most souning Name
By Friendship giv’n of old to Fame

None but his Brethren he, and Sisters knew,

Whom the kind youth preferred to Me,
And ev’n m that we did agree,

For much above my self I lov’d them too

5

Say, for you saw us, ye immortal Lights^

How oft unwean’d have we spent the Nights?

Till the Ledeean Stars so fam’d for Love^

Wondred at us from above

We spent them not in toys, m lusts, or wine,

But search ot deep Philosophy^

Wit^ Eloquence^ and Poetry^

Arts which I lov’d, for they, my Friend^ were Thine
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6

Ye fields of Cambridge^ our dear Cambridge^

Have ye not seen us walking every day ?

Was there a Tfee about which did not know
The Love betwixt us two ?

Henceforth, ye gentle Trees^ for ever fade.

Or your sad branches thicker joyn,

And into darksome shades combine,

Dark as the Grave wherein my Ft tend is laid

7

Henceforth no learned Tenths beneath you sing.

Till all the tuneful Birds to’your boughs they bring,

No tuneful Birds play with their wonted chear,

And call the learned Youths to hear,

No whistling Winds through the glad branches fly,

But all with sad solemnitie,

Mute and unmoved be,

Mute as the Grave wherein my Friend does ly

8

To him my Muse made haste with every strain

Whilst It was new, and warm yet from the Byam
He lov’d my woithless Rhimes^ and like a Friend

Would find out something to commend
Hence now, my Muse^ thou canst not me delight.

Be this my latest verse

With which I now adorn his Herse^

And this my Gitefy without thy help shall write

9

Had I a wreath of Bays about my brow,
I should contemn that flourishing honor now.
Condemn it to the Ftre^ and joy to hear

It rage and crackle there

Instead of Baysy crown with sad Cypiess me.
Cypress which Tombs does beautifie.

Not Phoebus griev’d so much as I
For him, who first was made that mournflil Tree
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Large was %s Soul , as large a Soul as ere

Submitted to inform a Body heie

High as the Place ’twas shortly’in Heaven to have,

^
But low, and humble as his Grave

So high that all the Virtues there did come
As to their chiefest seat

Conspicuous, and great,

So low that for Me too it made a room

11

He scorn’d this busie world below, and all

That we, Mistaken Mortals^ Pleasure call

,

Was fill’d with inn’ocent Gallantry and *Truth^

Triumphant ore the sins of Youth

He like the Stars^ to which he now is gone,

That shine with beams like Flame^

Yet burn not with the same.

Had all the Light of Touthy of the Fire none

12

Knowledge he only sought, and so soon caught,

As if for him Knowledge had rather sought

Nor did more Learning ever crowded he
In such a short Mortahtie

When ere the skilful Youth discourst or writ.

Still did the Notions throng

About his eloquent Tongue,
Nor could his Ink flow faster then his Wit

^3

So strong a Wit did Nature to him frame,

As all things but his judgement overcame,
His Judgement like the heav’nly Moon did show,

Temp’rmg that mighty Sea below
Oh had he liv’d in Learnings Worldy what bound

Would have been able to controul

His over-powering Soul?

We’have lost in him Arts that not yet are found
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His Mirth was the pxire Spirits of various Wit,
Yet never did his God or Friends forget

And when deep talk and wisdom came in view,

Retir’d and gave to them their due

For the rich help of Books he always took.

Though his own searching mind before

Was so with Notions written ore

As if wise Nature had made that her Book

15

So many Virtues joyn’d m him, as we
Can scarce pick here and there in Histone

More then old Writers Brattice ere could reach,

As much as they could ever teach

These did Religion^ Queen of Virtues sway,

And all their sacred Motions steare.

Just like the First and Highest Sphere

Which wheels about, and turns all Heaven one way

16

With as much Zeal, Devotion, Pietie,

He always Liv^d^ as other Saints do Dye
Still with his soul severe account he kept,

Weeping all Debts out ere he slept

Then down in peace and innocence he lay,

Like the Suns laborious light,

Which still in Water sets at Night,

Unsullied with his Journey of the Day

Wondrous young Man, why wert thou made so good,

To be snatcht hence ere better understood ^

Snatcht before half of thee enough was seen *

Thou Rtpe^ and yet thy Life but Green f

Nor could thy Friends take their last sad Farewel,

But Danger and Infe^ious Death
Malitiously seiz’d on that Breath

Where Lip^ Spirit^ Pleasure always us’d to dwell
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18

But happy Thou, ta’ne from this frantick age,

Where Ignorance and Hypocrzste does rage ^

A fitter time for Heav’n no soul ere chose,

The place now onely free from those

There ’mong the Blest thou dost for evei shine,

And wheresoere thou casts thy view

Upon that white and ladiant crew,

See’st not a Soul cloath’d with more Light then Thtne

19

And if the glorious Saints cease not to know
Their wretched Friends who fight with Life below

,

Thy Flame to Me does still the same abide,

Onely more pure and rarifi’d

There whilst immortal Hymns thou dost reherse,

Thou dost with holy pity see

Our dull and earthly Poesie^

Where Grief and Mis^ery can be join’d with Verse

ODE

In mttaUon of Horaces Ode

Quis mult& gracilis te puer tn ros&

Perfusus^ Lib i Od 5

z

TO whom now Pyrrha^ art thou kind?

To what heart-ravisht Lover,

Dost thou thy golden locks unbind,

Thy hidden sweets discover,

And with large bounty open set

All the bright stores of thy rich Cabinet ?
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2

Ah simple Touth^ how oft will he

Of thy chang’d Faith complain ?

And his own Fortunes find to be

So airy and so vain,

Of so CameleonA^^ an hew

,

That still their colour changes with it too ?

3

How oft, alas, will he admire

The blackness of the Skies?

Trembling to hear the Winds sound higher,

And see the billows rise,

Poor unexpertenc*ed He
Who ne’re, alas, befoie had been at Sea f

4
He’enjoyes thy calmy Sun-shine now.

And no breath stirring hears,

In the clear heaven of thy brow.
No smallest Cloud appears

He sees thee gentle, fan, and gay,

And trusts the faithless April of thy May

5

Unhappy ^ thnce unhappy He,
T’ whom Thou untrfed dost shine *

But there’s no danger now for Me^
Since o’re Loretto^s Shrine

In witness of the Shipwrack past

My consecrated Fessel hangs at last

In mitatton of Martials Eptgram

St tecum mthi chare Martialis^ fsfr L 5 Ep 2I

I
F, dearest Friend^ it my good Fate might be
T’ enjoy at once a quiet Life and Thee ^

If we for Happiness could leisure find,

And wandring Time into a Method bind,
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We should not sure the Great Mem favour need,

Nor on fong Hopes^ the Courts thin Diety feed

We should not Patience find daily to hear,

The Calumnies^ and Flatteries spoken there

We should not the Lords Tables humbly use,

Or talk in Ladies Chambers Love and News
^

But Booh^ and wise Discourse^ Gardens and Fields^

And all the joys that unmixt Nature yields

Thick Summer shades where Winter still does ly,

Bright Winter Fires that Summers part supply

Sleep not controll’d by Cares^ confin’d to Nighty

Or bound in any rule but Appetite

Free, but not savage or ungracious Mirthy

Rich Wines to give it quick and easie birth

A few Companions^ which our selves should chuse,

A Gentle Mistress^ and a Gentler Muse
Such, dearest Friend, such without doubt should be

Our Place

^

our Business

y

and our Companie

Now to Himself

y

alas, does neither LivCy

But sees good Sunsy of which we are to give

A stndl accounty set and march thick away.
Knows a man how to LivSy and does he stay ?

‘The Chronicle

A Ballad

I

M Argarita first possest,

If I remember well, my brest,

Margarita first of all

,

But when a while the wanton Maid
With my restless Heart had plaid,

Martha took the flying Ball

2

Martha soon did it resign

To the beauteous Catharine

Beauteous Catharine gave place

(Though loth and angry she to part

With the possession of my Heart)

To Eltsa\ conqu’ermg face
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Elisa till this Hour might reign

Had she not Evil Counsels ta*ne

Fundamental Laws she broke,

And still new Favorites she chose,

Till up in Arms my Passions rose,

And cast away her yoke

4

Mary then and gentle Ann
Both [t]o reign at once began
Alternately tliey sway’d,

And sometimes Mary was the Fair^

And sometimes Ann the Crown did wear.
And sometimes Both F obey’d

5

Another Mary then arose

And did rigorous Laws impose
A mighty Tyrant she*

Long, alas, should I have been
Under that Iron-^Scepter^d Queen^

Had not Rebecca set me free

6

When lair Rebecca set me free,

’Twas then a golden Tme with me
But soon those pleasures fled,

For the gracious Princess dy’d

In her Youth and Beauties pride,

And Judith reigned m her sted

7

One Month, three Days, and half an Hour
Judith held the Soveraign Power
Wondrous beautiful her Face,

But so weak and small her Wit,
That she to govern was unfit.

And so Susanna took her place
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8

But when Isabella came
Arm’d with a resistless flame

And th’ Artillery of her Eye

,

Whilst she proudly marcht about

Greater Conquests to find out,

She beat out Susan by the By

9

But in her place I then obey’d

Black-ey’d Besse^ her Vtcer oy^Maidy

To whom ensu’d a Vacancy

Thousand worse Passions then possest

The Interregnum of my brest

Bless me from such an Anarchy *

10

Gentle Henrtette than

And a third Mary next began,

Then yone^ and janey and Audrta

And then a pretty ThomastnCy

And then another Katharine^

And then a long Et cetera

11

But should I now to you relate,

The strength and riches of their state^

The Powdery PatcheSy and the PinSy

The RibhanSy yewelsy and the RtngSy

The Lacey the Painty and warlike things

That make up all their Magaztm

12

If I should tell the politick Arts

To take and keep mens hearts,

The Letters, Embassies, and Spies,

The Frowns, and Smiles, and Flatteries,

The Quarrels, Tears, and Perjuries,

Numberless, Nameless Mysteries ^
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And all the Little Lime-twigs laid

By Matchavil the Waiting-Maid
^

I more voluminous should grow
(Chiefly if I like them should tell

All Change of Weathers that befell)

Then Holtnshead or Stow

14

But I will briefer with them be,

Since few of them were long with Me
An higher and a nobler strain

My present Emperess does claim,

Heleonora^ First o^tF Name ^

Whom God grant long to reign *

'To Str William Davenant

Upon his two first Books of Gondibert, finished before

his voyage to America

M Ethinks Herotck Poesie till now
Like some fantastick Fairy Land did show,

Gods^ Devils^ Nymphs, Witches and Gyants race.

And all but Man in Mans chief work had place

Thou like some worthy Knight with sacied Arms
Dost drive the Monsters thence, and end the Charms
Instead of those dost Men and Manners plant,

The things which that rich Soil did chiefly want
Yet ev’en thy Mortals do their Gods excell.

Taught by thy Mme to Fight and Lme so well

By fatal hands whilst present Empires fall,

Thine from the Grave past Monarchies recall

So much more thanks from humane kind does merit
The Poets Fury, then the "Lelots Spirit

And from the Grave thou mak’est this Empire use,

Not like some dreadful Ghost t’afinght our Eyes,
But with more Luster and triumphant state,

Then when it crowned at proud Verona sate
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So will our God rebuild mans perisht frame,

And raise him up much Better^ yet the same

So God-hke Poets do past things reherse,

Not change^ but Heighten Nature by their Verse

With shame, methinks, great Italy must see

Her Conqu^erors rais’ed to Life again by Thee

Rais’d by such pow’erful Verse, that ancient Rome
May blush no less to see her Wit d*recome

Some men their Fancies like their Faith derive,

And think all 111 but that which Rome does give

The Marks of Old and Catholuk would find,

To the same Chair would Truth and Fidtion bind

Thou in those beaten pathes disdain’st to tred.

And scorn’st to Live by robbing of the Dead
Since Time does all things change, thou think’st not fit

This latter Age should see all New but W^it

Thy Fancy like a Flame its way does make.
And leave bright Tracks for following Pens to take

Sure ’twas this noble boldness of the Muse
Did thy desire to seek new Worlds infuse,

And ne’re did Heav’n so much a Toyage bless.

If thou canst Plant but there with like success

An Answer to a Copy of Verses sent me to

Jersey

AS to a Northern People (whom the Sun

x\. Uses just as the Romish Church has done

Her Prophane Laity^ and does assign

Bread only both to serve for Bread and Wine)

A rich Canary Fleet welcome arrives,

Such comfort to us here your Letter gives.

Fraught with brisk racy Verses^ in which we
The Soil from whence they came, tast, smell, and see

Such IS your Present to’us ,
for you must know,

Sir, that Verse does not in this Island grow

No more then Sack , One lately did not fear

(Without the Muses leave) to plant it here
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Henceforth, said God^ the wretched Sons of earth

Shall sweat for Food m vain

That will not long sustain,

And bring with Labor forth each fond Abortive Birth
That Serpent too, their Prtde^

Which aims at things deny’d,

That learn’d and eloquent Lust

Instead of Mounting htgh^ shall creep upon the Dust

Reason

^he use of u in Divine Matters

I

S
Ome blind themselves, ’cause possibly they may

Be led by others a right way,
They build on Sands^ which if unmov’d they find,

’Tis but because there was no Wind
Less hard ’tis, not to Erre our selves^ then know

If our Forefathers err*d or no
When we trust Men concerning God^ we then

Trust not God concerning Men

2

Visions and Inspirations some expeft

Their course here to direfl:,

Like senseless Chymists their own wealth destroy,

Imaginary Gold t’enjoy

So Sta7s appear to drop to us from skie,

And gild the passage as they fly

But when they fall, and meet th’opposing ground,
What but a sordid Slime is found ?

3

Sometimes their Fancies they ’bove Reason set.

And Fast, that they may Dream of meat
Sometimes ill Spirits their sickly souls delude,

And Bastard^Forms obtiude
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So Endors wretched Sorceressy although
• She Saul through his disguise did know,

Yet when the DevUl conies up dtiguiidy she cries,

Behold, the Gods arise

4

In vain, alas, these outward Hopes are try’d

,

Reason withm’s our onely Guide

ReasoHy which (God be prais’d still Walksy for all

It’s old Original Fall

And since it self the boundless Godhead joyn’d

With a Reasonable Mindy
It plainly shows that Mysteries Drume

May with our Reason joyn

5

The Holy Booky like the eighth Sphersy does shine

With thousand Lights of Truth Divine

So numberless the Starsy that to the Eye,

It makes but all one Galaxie

Yet Reason must assist too, for in Seas

So vast and dangerous as these.

Our course by Stars above we cannot know,
Without the Compass too below

6

Though Reason cannot through Faiths Mysferies see,

It sees that There and such they be.
Leads to Heav^ens Doory and there does humbly keep,

And there through Chinks and Keydooles peep

Though It, like Mosesy by a sad command
Must not come in to th’ Holy Land^

Yet thither it infallibly does Guidy

And from afar ’tis all Deserfd
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On the Death of Mr Crashaw

P Oet and Baint * to thee alone are given

The two most sacred Names of Earth and Heaven

The hard and rarest Unton which can be

Next that of Godhead with Humamtte
Long did the Muses banisht Slaves abide,

And built vain Pyramids to mortal pride,

Like Moses Thou (though Spells and Charms withstand)

Hast brought them nobly home back to their Holy Land
Ah wretched Poets of Earth ^ but Thou

Wert Living the same Poet which thou’rt Now
Whilst Angels sing to thee their ayres divine,

And joy in an applause so great as thine

Equal society with them to hold,

Thou need’st not make new SongSy but say the Old

And they (kind Spirits *) shall all rejoyce to see

How little less then They^ Exalted Man may be

Still the old Heathen Gods in Numbers dwell,

The Heav*enliest thing on Earth still keeps up Hell

Nor have we yet quite purg’d the Christian Land ^

Still Idols here, like Calves at Bethel stand

And though Pans Death long since all Grades broke.

Yet still in Rhyme the Fiend Apollo spoke

Nay with the worst of Heathen dotage We
(Vain men*) the Monster Woman Detfie ^

Find Starsy and tye our Fates there in a Face^

And Paradise in them by whom we lost it, place

What different faults corrupt our Muses thus ?

Wanton as Girlesy as old Wtvesy Fabulous^

Thy spotless Muse^ like Mary^ did contain

The boundless Godhead y she did well disdain

That her eternal Verse employ’d should be

On a less subjefl: then Etermtie y

And for a sacred Mistress scorn’d to take,

But her whom God himself scorn’d not his Spouse to make
It (in a kind) her Mirade did do,
A fruitful Mother was, and Virgin too
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^How well (blest Swan) did Fate contrive thy death

,

And made tfiee render up thy tuneful breath

In thy great Mistress Arms? thou most divine

And richest Off^enng of Loretto*s Shrine *

Where like some holy Sacrifice t’expire,

A Fever burns thee, and Love lights the Fire

Angels (they say) brought the fam’ed Chappel there,

And bore the sacred Load in Triumph through the air

’Tis surer much they brought thee there, and They^

And Thouy their charge, went singing all the way
Pardon, my Mother Churchy if I consent

That Angels led him when from thee he went,

For even in Eno? sure no Danger is

When joyn’d with so much Piety as His
Ah, mighty Gody with shame I speak’t, and grief,

Ah that our greatest Faults were in Belief^

And our weak Reason were ev’en weaker yet,

Rather then thus our Wills too strong for it

His Faith perhaps in some nice Tenents might

Be wrong, his Life^ Fm sure, was in the right

And I my self a Catholick will be.

So far at least, great Samty to Pray to thee

Hail, Bard Triumphant^ and some care bestow

On the Poets Militant Below *

Oppos’ed by our old En’emy, adverse Chance^

Attacqu’ed by Envy^ and by Ignoiance^

Enchain’d by Beauty^ tortur’d by DestreSy

Expos’d by TyranuLove to savage Beasts and Fires

Thou from low earth in nobler Flames didst rise.

And like Elijah
y
mount Alive the skies

Eltsha~\)kQ (but with a wish much less,

More fit thy Greatnessy and my Littleness)

Lo here I beg (I whom thou once didst prove

So humble to Esteemy so Good to Love)

Not that thy Spirit might on me Doubled be,

I ask but Half thy mighty Spirit for Me
And when my Muse soars with so strong a Wing,
’Twill learn of things Divine^ and first of Thee to sing

* M Crasha^jj died of a Fever at LorettOy being newly chosen Canon
of that ChurchCD 49



Anacreontiques

OR,

Some Copies of Verses Translated

Paraphrastically out of

Anacreon

I

Love

1
^1 sing of Heroes^ and of Kings ^

In mighty Numbers, mighty things,

Begin, my Muse ^ but lo, the strings

To my ^eat Song rebellious prove

,

The strings will sound of nought but Love
I broke them all, and put on new,
’Tis this or nothing sure will do
These sure (said I) will me obey,
These sure Herotck Notes will play

Straight I began with thundnng Jove,
And all th*immortal Pow’ers, but Love
Love smil’d, and from my’enfeebled Lyre
Came gentle airs, such as inspire

Melting love, soft desire

Farewel then Heroes^ farewel Ktngs^

And mighty Numbersy mighty Things ^

Love tunes my Heart just to my strings
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II

Drmkmg

THe thirsty Earth soaks up the Rmn,
And drinks, and gapes for drink again

The Plants suck m the Earthy and are

With constant drinking fresh and fair

The Sea it self, which one would think

Should have but little need of Drtnk^

Drinks ten thousand Rivers up,

So fill’d that they or’eflow the Cup
The busie Sun (and one would guess

By’s drunken fiery face no less)

Drinks up the Sea^ and when h*as done,

The Moon and Stars drink up the Sun

They drink and dance by their own light,

They drink and revel all the night

Nothing in Nature^s Sober found.

But an eternal Health goes round

Fill up the Bowl then, fill it high,

Fill all the Glasses there, for why
Should every creature drink but /j

Why, Man of Morals^ tell mo why ^

III

Beauty

Liberal Nature did dispence

To all things Arms for their defence,

And some she arms with sin’ewy force.

And some with swiftness m the course

,

Some with hard Hoofs, or forked claws,

And some with Horns, or tusked jaws
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And some with Scales, and some with JVings,

And some with Teeth, and some with Stings

Wisdom to Man she did afford,

Wisdom for Shield^ and Wit for Sword
What to beauteous Woman^^kind^

What Arms^ what Armour has she’assigneM ?

Beauty is both , for with the Fair

What Arms^ what Armour can compare?
What Steely what Gold^ or Diamond^

More Impassible is found?

And yet what Flame^ what Lightning eVe
So great an Active force did bear?

They are all weapon^ and they dart

Like Porcupines from every part

Who can, alas, their strength express,

Arm’d, when they themselves undress,

Qap^a^pe with Nakedness?

IV

The Duel

YEs, I will love then, I will love,

I will not now Loves Rebel prove,

Though I was once his Enemy ^

Though ill-advis’d and stubborn I,

Did to the Combate him defy,

An Helmet, Spear, and mighty shield,

Like some new Ajax I did wield
Love in one hand his Bow did take,

In th’other hand a Dart did shake
But yet in vain the Dart did throw,
In vain he often drew the Bow
So well my Armour did resist,

So oft by flight the blow I mist
But when I thought all danger past,

His Quiver empty’d quite at last.
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Instead of ArroWy or of Darty

He shot Htmself into my Heart

The Living and the Killing At row
Ran through the skin, the Flesh, the Bloody

And broke the Bones, and scorcht the Marrow,
No Trench or W'ork of Life withstood

In vain I now the Walls maintain,

I set out Guards and Scouts in vain,

Since th’ ErCemy does within remain

In vain a Breastplate now I wear,

Since in my Breast the Foe I bear

In vain my Feet their swiftness try ,

For from the Body can they fly ?

V

Age

O Ft am I by the Women told,

Poor Anaaeon thou grow’st old

Look how thy hairs are falling all,

Poor Anacreon how they fall ?

Whether I grow old or no.

By th’eflFedls I do not know
This I know without being told,

’Tis Time to Live if I grow Oldy

’Tis time short pleasures now to take,

Of little Life the best to make,

And manage wisely the last stake

VI

The Account

W Hen all the Stars are by thee told,

(The endless Sums of heav’nly Gold)

Or when the Hairs are reckon’d all,

From sickly Autumns Head that fall.
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Or when the drops that make the Sea^

Whilst all her Sands thy Counters be

,

Thou then, and Thou alone maist prove

Th’ Artthmetician of my Love

An hundred Loves at Athens score,

At Corinth write an hundred more
Fair Corinth does such Beauties bear,

So few IS an Escaping there

Write then at Chios seventy three,

Write then at Lesbos (let me see)

Write me at Lesbos ninety down,
Full ninety hives^ and half a One
And next to these let me present.

The fair Ionian Regiment

And next the Carian Company^
Five hundred both EffeStively

Three hundred more at Rhodes and Crete ^

Three hundred ’tis I*am sure Complete

For arms at Crete each Face does bear,

And every Eyis an Archer there

Go on, this stop why dost thou make?
Thou thinkst, perhaps, that I mistake
Seems this to thee too great a Summe ^

Why many Thousands are to come

,

The mighty Xerxes could not boast

Such different Nations in his Host
On , for my Love, if thou be’st weary,
Must find some better Secretary

I have not yet my Persian told.

Nor yet my Syrian Loves enrolFd,

Nor Indian^ nor Arabian
,

Nor Cyprian Loves, nor African^
Nor Scythian^ nor Italian flames,

There’s a whole Map behind of Names
Of gentle Love I’th’ temperate Zone^

And cold ones m the Frigid One^
Cold frozen Loves with which I pine,

And parched Loves beneath the Line
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VII

Gold

A Mighty pam to Love it is,

And ’tis a pam that pain to mm
But of all pains the greatest pain

It IS to love, but love in vain

Virtue now nor noble Bloody

Nor JVit by Love is understood,

Gold alone does passion move,
Gold Monopolizes love*

A curse on her, and on the Man
Who this traffick first began *

A curse on him who found the Ore*
A curse on him who digg’d the store *

A curse on him who did refine it *

A curse on him who first did coyn it *

A Curse all curses else above

On him, who us’d it first in Love *

Gold begets in Brethren hate,

Gold in Families debate,

Gold does Friendships separate,

Gold does Civil Wars create

These the smallest harms of it *

Gold^ alas, does Love beget

VIII

T^he Epicure

F ill the Bowl with rosie Wine,
Around our temples Roses twine

And let us chearfully awhile,

Like the Wine and Roses smile

Crown’d with Roses we contemn
Gyge*s wealthy Diadem
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To day IS Om, what do we fear?

To day IS Oun, we have it here

Let’s treat it kindljr, that it may
Wish^ at least, with us to stay

Let’s banish Bustness^ banish Sorrow
,

To the Gods belongs To morrow

IX

Another

U Nderneath this Myrtle shade,

On flowry beds supinely laid.

With od’orous Oyls my head o’re-flowing,

And around it Roses growing.

What should I do but drink away

The Heat^ and troubles of the Day?
In this more then Kingly state.

Love himself shall on me wait

Fill to me, Love^ nay fill it up

,

And mingled cast into the Cup,

Wit^ and Mirthy and noble Firesy

Vigoious Healthy and gay Desires

The fFheel of Life no less will stay

In a smooth then Rugged way
Since it equally does flee,

Let the Motion pleasant be

Why do we piecious Oyntments shower,

Nobler wines why do we pour,

Beauteous Flowers why do we spread,

Upon the Mon’uments of the Dead?
Nothing they but Dust can show.

Or Bones that hasten to be so

Crown me with Roses whilst I LivOy

Now your Wines and Oyntments give

After Death I nothing crave.

Let me Alive my pleasures have.

All are Stotcks m the Grave
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X

T'he Grashopper

H Appy InseSi^ what can be

In happiness compar’d to Thee ?

Fed with nourishment divine.

The dewy Mornings gentle Wine ^

Nature waits upon thee still,

And thy veidant Cup does fill,

’Tis fill’d where ever thou dost tread,

Nature selfe’s thy Gammed
Thou dost drink, and dance, and sing

,

Happier then the happiest King ^

All the Fields which thou dost see,

All the Plants belong to Thee^

All that Summer Hours produce,

Fertile made with early juice

Man for thee does sow and plow.
Farmer He^ and Land^Lord Thou ^

Thou doest innocently joy,
Nor does thy Luxury destroy

,

The Shepherd gladly heareth thee,

More Haimonious then He
Thee Country Hindes with gladness hear.

Prophet of the ripened year ^

Thee Phoebus loves, and does inspire,

Phoebus IS himself thy Sire

To thee of all things upon earth.

Life is no longer then thy Mirth
Happy InseSi^ happy Thou,
Dost neither AgOy nor Winte? know
But when thou’st drunk, and danc’d, and sung.

Thy fill, the flowry Leaves among
{VoluptuouSy and Fvise with all.

Epicurean Animal
Sated with thy Summer Feasty

Thou retir’est to endless Rest
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XI

Hhe Swallow

F Oolish Prater^ what do’st thou
So early at my window do

With thy tuneless Serenade^

Well t’had been had Tereus made
Thee as Dumb as Philomel^

There his Knife had done but well
In thy undiscover’ed Nest
Thou dost all the winter rest,

And dreamest oVe thy summer joys
Free from the stormy seasons noise

Free from th’Ill thou’st done to me

,

Who disturbs, or seeks out Thee ?

Had’st thou all the charming notes
Of the woods Poettck Throats^

All thy art could never pay
What thou’st ta^ne from me away

,

Cruel Btrdy thou’st ta^ne away
A Dream out of my arms to day,

A Dream that neVe must equaird be

% all that waking Eyes may see

Thou this damage to repair.

Nothing half so sweet or fair,

Nothing half so good can’st bring,

Though men say, Thou bnn^st the Spring
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ELEGIE
UPON

ANACREON,
Who was choaked by a Grape-Stone

Spoken by the God of Love

H Ow shall I lament thine end,

My best Servant^ and my Friend ^

Nay and, if from a Deity

So much Deified as I,

It sound not too profane and odd,

Oh my Master^ and my God ^

For ’tis true, most mighty Foety

(Though I like not Men should know it)

I am m naked Nature less,

Less by much then in thy Dress

All thy Verse is softer far

Then the downy Feathers are,

Of my Wings, or of my Arrows^

Of my Mothers Doves^ or Sparrows

Sweet as Lovers freshest kisses^

Or their riper following blisses,

Graceful, cleanly, smooth and round,

All with Fenus Girdle bound,

And thy Life was all the while

Kind and gentle as thy Stile
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The smooth-pac’d Hours of ev’ery day-

Glided numerously aw^
Like thy Verse each Hour did pass,

Sweet and short, like that it was

Some do but their Youth allow me,

Just what they by Hature owe me,

The Time that’s mine^ and not their own^

The certain Tribute of my Crown^

When they grow old, they grow to be

Too Busie^ or too wise for me
Thou wert wtser^ and did’st know
None too wise for Love can grow,

Love was with thy Life entwin’d

Close as Heat with Fire is joyn’d,

A powerful Brand prescrib’d the date

Of thine, like Meleagers Fate

Th’ Antiperistasis of Age
More enflam’d thy amorous rage,

Thy silver Hairs yielded me more
Then even golden curls before

Had I the power of Cieation^

As I have of Geneiation^

Where I the matter must obey,

And cannot work Flate out of Clay^

My Creatures should be all like Thee^

’Tis Thou shouldst their Idaa be

They, like Thee, should throughly hate

Business, Honor, Title, State

Other wealth they should not know
But what my Living Mines bestow

,

The pomp of Kings they should confess

At their Crownings to be less

Then a Lovers humblest guise.

When at his Mistress feet he lies

Rumour they no more should mind
Then Men safe-landed do the Wind^
Wisdom It self they should not hear

When It presumes to be Severe

Beauty alone they should admire.
Nor look at Fortunes vain attiie,
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Ncyr ask what Parents it can shew
,

With Dead or Old t’has nought to do
They should not love yet All^ or Any^

But very Much^ and very Many
All their Life should gilded be

With Mirth, and Wit, and Gayety,

Well remembnng, and Applying

The Necessity of Dying
Their chearfiil Heads should always wear
All that crowns the flowry year

They should always laugh, and sing,

And dance, and strike th’harmonious string

l^erse should from their Tongue so flow.

As if It in the Mouth did grow^

As swiftly answering their command,
As tunes obey the artful Hand
And whilst I do thus discover

Th’mgredients of a happy Lover^

’Tis, my Anacreon^ for thy sake

I of the Grape no mention make
Till my’ Anacreon by thee fell,

Cursed Plants I lov’d thee well

And ’twas oft my wanton use

To dip my Arrows in thy juice

Cursed Plants ’tis true I see,

Th’old report that goes of Thee,
That with Gyants blood the Earth

Stain’d and poys’ned gave thee birth,

And now thou wreak’st thy ancient spight

On Men in whom the Gods delight

Thy Patron Bacchus^ ’tis no wonder,

Was brought forth in Flames and Thunder^

In rage, in quarrels, and m fights,

Worse then his Tygers he delights

,

In all our heaven I think there be

No such tlUnatuPd God as He
Thou pretendest, Trayferous Wtne^

To be the Muses friend and Mine
With Love and IFit thou dost begin,

False Fires^ alas, to draw us in
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Which, if our course we by them keep,

Misguide to Madness^ or to Sleep

Sleep were well, thou’hast learnt a way
To Death it self now to betray

It grieves me when I see what Fate

Does on the best of Mankind wait

PoeU or Lovers let them be,

’Tis neither Love nor Poeste

Can arm against Deaths smallest dait

The Poets Head^ or Lovers Heart
But when their Life in its decline,

Touches tVInevitable Ltne^

All the Worlds Mortal to^em then,

And Wine is Aconite to men
Nay in Deaths Hand the Grape-stone proves

As strong as Thunder is in Joves

FINIS
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"The 'Request

I

I
’Have often wisht to love

,
what shall I do

Me still the cruel Boy does ipare
,

And I a double task must bear,

First to woo htm^ and then a Mistress too

Come at last and strike foi shame,
If thou art any thing besides a name

Fie think Thee else no God to be;

But Boets rather Gods^ who first created Thee

2

I ask not one in whom all beauties grow,

Let me but love^ what e’re she be,

She cannot seem defornCd to me ^

And I would have her seem to others so

Desire takes wings and strait does fly,

It stays not dully to inquire the Why
That Happy thing a Lover grown,

I shall not see with others Eyes, scarce with mine own
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3

If she be coy and scorn my noble fire,

If her chill heart I cannot move,

Why rie enjoy the very Love^

And make a Mistress of my own Desire

Flames their most vigorous heat do hold,

And purest light, if compast round with cold

So when sharp Winter means most harm.
The springing Plants are by the Bnow it self kept warm

4

But do not touch my heart, and so be gone

,

Strike deep thy burning arrows in

Lukewarmness I account a sin.

As great in Love^ as in Religion

Come arm’d with flames, for I would prove
All the extremities of mighty Love

Th’ excess of heat is but a fable

,

We know the torrid Zone is now found habitable

5

Among the Woods and Forrests thou art found,
There Bores and Lyons thou dost tame.
Is not my heart a nobler game ?

Let rmusy Men
, and Beasts^ Diana wound

Thou dost the Birds thy Subje^s make

,

Thy nimble feathers do their wings o’retake

Thou all the ^ring their Songs dost hear,
Make me Love too. I’ll sing to’ thee all the year

6

What service can mute Fishes do to Thee ?

Yet against them thy Dart prevails.

Piercing the armour of their Scales ,

And still thy Sea-^born Mother lives I’th’ Sea
Dost thou deny onely to me

The no-great pnvilege of Captivitie ?

I beg or challenge here thy Bow

,

Either thy fity to me, or else thine anger show
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7

Come
, or I’ll teach the world to scorn that Bow

ril teach them thousand wholesome arts

Both to resist and cure thy darts,

More then thy skilful Ovtd e’re did know
Mustek of sighs thou shalt not hear,

Nor drink one wretched Lovers tasteful Tear

Nay, unless soon thou woundest me.
My Verses shall not onely wound^ but murther Thee

T'he Thraldome

1

I
CamBy I Saw^ and was undone

,

Lightning did through my bones and marrow run ,

A pointed pain pierc’d deep my heart

,

A swift, cold trembling seiz’d on every part.

My head turn’d round, nor could it bear

The Toison that was enter’d there

2

So a destroying Angels breath

Blows in the Plague^ and with it hasty Death

Such was the pain, did so begin

To the poor wretch, when Legion entred in

Forgive me, Gody I cry’d, for I

Flatted

d

my self I was to dye

3

But quickly to my Cost I found,

’Twas cruel Love^ not Death had made the wound
Death a more generous rage does use,

Quarter to all he conquers does refuse

Whilst Love with barbarous mercy saves

The vanquisfat lives to make them slaves
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4

I am thy slave then, let me know,
Hard Master^ the great task I have to do

Who pride and scorn do undergo,

In tempests and rough Seas thy Galleys row

,

They pant, and groan, and sigh, but find

Their sighs encrease the angry wind

5

Like an Egyptian Tyrant^ some
Thou weariest out, m building but a Tomh

Others with sad and tedious art,

Labour I’the’ Quarries of a stony Heart
^

Of all the works thou dost assign.

To all the several slaves of thine.

Employ me, mighty Love^ to dig the Mine

T^he Given Love

I

I
’LL on, for what should hinder me
From Loving^ and Enjoying Thee ?

Thou canst not those exceptions make,
Which vulgar sordid Mortals take.

That my Fate’s too mean and low,
’Twere pity I should love thee so.

If that dull cause could hinder me
In Loving^ and Enjoying thee

2

It does not me a whit displease.

That the nch all honours seize.

That you all Titles make your own.
Are Valiant^ Learned^ Wise alone

But if you claim o’re Women too

The power which over Men ye do.
If you alone must Lovers be.

For that, Sirs, you must pardon me*
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3

Rather then lose what does so near

Concern my Life and Being here,

Til some such crooked ways invent,

As you, or your Fore-fathers went
I’ll flatter or oppose the King^

Turn Puritan^ or Any Things
I’ll force my Mind to arts so new
Grow Richy and Love as well as You

4

But rather thus let me remain,

As Man in Paradise did reign

,

When perfeft Love did so agree

With Innocence and Povertie

Adam did no Joynture give.

Himself was Joynture to his Eve
Untoucht with Av’ance yet or Pride,

The Rib came freely back to ’his side

5

A curse upon the man who taught

Women, that Love was to be bought

,

Rather dote only on your Gold y

And that with greedy av’ance hold,

For if Woman too submit

To that, and sell her self for it.

Fond Lover, you a Mistress have

Of her, that’s but your Fellovo-slave

6

What should those Poets mean of old

That made their God to woo in Gold^

Of all men sure They had no cause

To bind Love to such costly Laws ,

And yet I scarcely blame them now,
For who, alas, would not allow,

That Women should such gifts receive,

Could They, as He, Be what They give
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7

If thou, my Dear, Thy self shouldst prize,

Alas, what value would sufEze ?

The Spaniard could not do’t, though he
Should to both Indies joynture thee

Thy beauties therefore wrong will take,

If thou shouldst any bargain make

,

To give All will befit thee well

,

But not at Under-^Rates to sell

8

Bestow thy Beauty then on me.
Freely^ as Nature gave’t to Thee

^

’Tis an exploded Popish thought

To think that Heaven may be bought

Pray^rs^ Hymnsy and Praises are the way,
And those my thankful Muse shall pay

,

Thy Body in my verse enshrinM,

Shall grow immortal as thy Mind

9
Fll fix thy title next in fame
To Sacharissas well-sung name
So faithfully will I declare

What all thy wondrous beauties are,

That when at the last great Assise^

All Women shall together rise,

Men strait shall cast their eyes on Thee
And know at first that Thou art She

TChe Spring

I

' I^Hough you be absent here, I needs must say

1 The iTrees as beauteous are, and Jlowers as gay,
As ever they were wont to be,
Nay the Birds rural musick too

Is as melodious and free.

As if they simg to pleasure you
I saw a Rose-^Bud o’pe this morn

, Fll swear
The blushing Morning open’d not more fair
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How could It be so fair, and you away?
How could the Trees be beauteous, Flowers so gay ?

Could they remember but last year,

How you did Them^ They you delight,

The sprouting leaves which saw you here,

And call’d their Fellows to the sight.

Would, looking round for the same sight in vain.

Creep back into their silent Barks again

3

Where ere you walk’d trees were as reverend made,

As when of old Gods dwelt in every shade

Is’t possible they should not know,
What loss of honor they sustain,

That thus they smile and flourish now,
And still their former pride retain ?

Dull Creatures f ’tis not without Cause that she.

Who fled the God of wit^ was made a Tree^

4

In ancient times sure they much wiser were,

When they rejoyc’d the Thracian verse to hear

,

In vain did Nature bid them stay,

When Orpheus had his song begun,

They call’d their wondrmg roots away,

And bad them silent to him run

How would those learned trees have followed you ?

You would have drawn Theniy and their Poet too

5

But who can blame them now ? for, since you’re gone,

They’re here the only Fair^ and ^hine alone

You did their Natural Rights invade,

Where ever you did walk or sit.

The thickest Boughs could make no shade^

Although the Sun had granted it

The fairest Flowers could please no more, neer you,

Then Painted FlowerSj set next to them, could do
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When e’re then you come hither, that shall be

The time, which this to others is, to Me
The little joys which here are now.
The name of Punishments do bear

,

When by their sight they let us know
How we depriv’d of greater are

’Tis you the best of Seasons with you bring,

This is for Beasts^ and that for Men the Spring

Written m Juice of Lemmon

I

W Hilst what I write I do not see,

I dare thus, even to you^ write Poetry

Ah foolish Muse, which do’st so high aspire.

And know’st her judgment well

How much it does thy power excel,

Yet dar’st be read by, thy just doom, the Fire

2

Alas, thou think’st thy self secure.

Because thy form is Innocent and Pure

Like Hypocrites^ which seem unspotted here,

But when they sadly come to dye.

And the last Fire their Truth must try,

Scrauld o’re like thee, and blotted they appear

3

Go then, but reverently go.

And, since thou needs must ««, confess it too

Confess’t, and with humility clothe thy shame,
For thou, who else must burned be
An Heretick^ if she pardon thee,

May’st like a Martyr then enjoy the Flame
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But if her wisdom grow severe.

And suffer not her goodness to be there,

If her large mercies cruelly it restrain
,

Be not discourag’d, but require

A more gentle Ordeal Fire^

And bid her by Loves-Flames read it again

5

Strange power of heat, thou yet dost show
Like winter earth, naked^ or doatVd with Snow^
But, as the quickning Sun approaching near.

The Plants arise up by degrees,

A sudden paint adorns the trees,

And all kind Natures Characters appear

6

So, nothing yet in Thee is seen.

But when a Genial heat warms thee within,

A new-born Wood of various Lines there grows,
Here buds an A, and there a B,

Here sprouts a V, and there a T,
And all the flourishing Letters stand in Rows

7

Still, silly Paper^ thou wilt think

That all this might as well be writ with Ink

Oh no, there’s sense m this, and Mysterie

y

Thou now maist change thy Authors name,
And to her Hand lay noble claim,

For as She Reads^ she Makes the words in Thee

8

Yet if thine own unworthiness

Will still, that thou art mine, not Hers, confess,

Consume thy self with Fire before her Eyes,

And so her Grace or Pity move.
The Godsy though Beasts they do not Love,

Yet like them when they’r burnt in Sacrifice
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Inconstancy

Five years ago (says Story) I lovM you,

For which you call me most Inconstant now.
Pardon me, Madam, you mistake the Many
For I am not the same that I was than,

No Flesh IS now the same ’twas then in Me,
And that my Mmd is chang’d your self may see

The same Thoughts to retain still, and Intents

Were more inconstant far, for Accidents

Must of all things most strangely ^Inconstant prove.

If from one Subject they t’another move,
My Members then, the Father members were
From whence These take their birth, which now are here

If then this Body love what th’ other did,

’Twere Incest
y
which by Nature is forbid

You might as well this Day inconstant name,
Because the Weather is not still the same.

That It was yesterday or blame the Year^

Cause the Springy Flowers y and Autumny Fruit does bear

The Worldh a Scene of ChangeSy and to be

Constanty in Nature were Inconstancy
y

For ’twere to break the Laws her self has made
Our Substances themselves do fleet and fade.

The most fixt Being still does move and fly.

Swift as the wings of Time ’tis measur’d by
T’lmagine then that Love should never cease

{Love which is but the Ornament of these)

Were quite as senseless, as to wonder why
Beauty and Colour stays not when we dye

Not Fair

^'"T^Is very true, I thought you once as fair,

X As women in ^^Idaa are

Whatever here seems beauteous, seem’d to be

But a faint Metaphor of Thee
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Uut then (methoughts) there something shin’d within,

Which cast this Lustre o’re thy shn
Nor could I chuse but count it the Suns Light^

Which made this Cloud appear so bright

But since I knew thy falshood and thy pride,

And all thy thousand faults beside

,

A very Moor (methinks) plac’d near to Thee,
White, as his Teethy would seem to be

So men (they say) by Hells delusions led,

Have ta’ne a SucciHhus to their bed
,

Believe it fair, and themselves happy call.

Till the cleft Foot discovers all

Then they start from’t, half Ghosts themselves with fear

And Devily as ’tis, it does appear

So since against my will I found Thee fouly

Deform’d and crooked in thy Souly

My Reason strait did to my Senses shew.

That they might be mistaken too

Nay when the world but knows how false you are,

There’s not a man will think you fair

Thy shape will monstrous in their fancies be,

They’l call their Eyes as false as Thee

Be what thou wilt
,
Hate will present thee so,

As Puritans do the Popey and Papists Luther do

Platomck Love

I

I
Ndeed I must confess,

When Souls mix ’tis an Happiness ,

But not compleat till Bodies too combine,

And closely as our minds together join

,

But half of Heaven the Souls m glory tast,

’Till by Love m Heaven at last,

Their Bodies too are plac’t
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2

In thy immortal part

Man^ as well as I, thou art

But something ’tis that differs Thee and Me
^

And we must one even in that difference be

I Thee, both as a man^ and woman prize,

For a perfedt Love implies

Love in all Capacities

3

Can that for true love pass.

When a fair Woman courts her glass ?

Something unlike must in Loves likeness be,

His wonder is, one^ and Variety

For he, whose soul nought but a soul can move,
Does a new Narcissus prove.

And his own Image love

4

That souk do beauty know,
’Tis to the Bodies help they owe

,

If when they know’t, they strait abuse that trust.

And shut the Body from’t, ^tis as unjust.

As if I brought my dearest Friend to see

My Mistress^ and at th^nstant He
Should sted her quite from Me

The Change

I

LOve in her Sunny Eyes does basking play

,

Love walks the pleasant Mazes of her Hair

,

Love does on both her Lips for ever stray,
And sows and reaps a thousand kisses there
In all her outward parts Lovers always seen

,

But, oh. He never went within
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2

Within Lovis foes, his greatest foes abide,

Malice, Inconstancy, and Pride

So the Earths face. Trees, Herbs, and Flowers do dress,

With other beauties numberless

But at the Center^ Darkness is, and Hell^

There wicked Spirits^ and there the Damned dwell

3

With me alas, quite contrary it fares,

Darkness and Death lies in my weeping eyes.

Despair and Paleness in my face appears,

And Grief, and Fear, Love’s greatest Enemies,
But, like the Persian-^Tyranty Love within

Keeps his proud Courts and ne’re is seen

4

Oh take my Hearty and by that means you’ll prove

Within, too stor’d enough of Love

Give me but Yours, I’ll by that change so thrive,

That Love in all my parts shall live

So powerful is this change, it render can,

My outside Womany and your inside Man

Clad all in White

I

FAirest thing that shines below.

Why in this robe dost thou appear ?

Wouldst thou a white most perfedt show.

Thou must at all no garment wear

Thou wilt seem much whiter so,

Then Winter when ’tis clad with snow
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2

’Tis not the Linnen shews so fair

Her skin shines through, and makes it bright

,

So clouds themselves like Suns appear,

When the Sun pierces them with Light

So Ltlltes in a glass enclose,

The Glass will seem as white as those

3

Thou now one heap of beauty art

,

Nought outwards, or within is foul

Condensed beams make every part.

Thy Body^s Clothed like thy Soul

Thy souly which does it self display,

Like a star plac’d I’th’ Milkie way

4

Such robes the Saints departed wear.

Woven all with Light divine,

Such their exalted Bodies are.

And with such full glory shine

But they regard not mortals pain

,

Men pray^ I fear, to both in vain

5

Yet seeing thee so gently pure.

My hopes will needs continue still,

Thou wouldst not take this garment sure.

When thou hadst an intent to kill

Of Peace and yielding who would doubt.

When the white Flag he sees hung out ?

Leamng Me^ and then loving Many

S
O Men, who once have cast the Truth away.
Forsook by God^ do strange wild lusts obey

,

So the vam Gentiles^ when they left t’ adore
One Deity^ could not stop at thousands more
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Their ze^l was senseless strait, and boundless grown
They worshipt many a Beast^ and many a Stone

Ah fair Apostate ^ couldst thou think to flee

From Truth and Goodness^ yet keep Unity ?

I reign’d alone
,
and my blest Self could call

The Universal Monarch of her All

Mine, mine her fair East-Indies were above,

Where those Suns rise that chear the world of Love
Where beauties shine like Gems of richest price

,

Where Coral grows, and every breath is spice

Mine too her rich West-Indm were below,

Where Mines of gold and endless treasures grow
But, as, when the Pellaan Conquerour dy’d.

Many small Pftnces did his Crown divide.

So, since my Love his vanquisht world forsook,

Murther’d by poysons from her falshood took.

An hundred petty Kings claim each their part,

And rend that glorious Empire of her Heart

My Heart discovered

H Er body is so gently bright,

Clear, and transparent to the sight,

(Clear as fair Christal to the view,

Yet soft as that, e’re Stone it grew,)

That through her flesh, methinks, is seen

The brighter Soul that dwells within

Our eyes the subtile covering pass,

And see that Lilly through its Glass

I through her Breast her Heart espy,

As Souls in hearts do Souls descry,

I see’t with gentle Motions beat,

I see Light in’t, but find no Heat
Within, like Angels m the sky,

A thousand guilded thoughts do fly

Thoughts of bright and noblest kind,

Fair and chast, as Mother-Mind
But, oh, what other Heart is there.

Which sighs and crouds to hers so neer^
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’Tis all on flame, and does like jire^

To that, as to its Heaven^ aspire,

The wounds are many in’t and deep,

Still does it bleed, and still does weep
Whose ever wretched heart it be,

I cannot chuse but grieve to see

,

What pity in my Breast does raign ?

Methinks I feel too all its pain

So torn, and so defac’d it lies.

That It could ne’re be known by th’ eyes,

But, oh, at last I heard it grone.

And knew by th’ Voyce that ’twas mine own
So poor Alcione^ when she saw
A shipwrackt body tow’ards her draw
Beat by the Waves, let fall a Tear,

Which only then did Pity wear
But when the Corps on shore were cast.

Which she her Husband found at last

,

What should the wretched Widow do ?

Grief chang’d her straight ,
away she flew.

Turn’d to a Bird and so at last shall I,

Both from my Murther^d Hearty and MurtVrer fly

Answer to the Platomcks

SO Angels love
,

so let them love for me

,

When I’am all souly such shall my Love too be

Who nothing here but like a Spirit would do.

In a short time (believ’t) will he one too

But shall our Love do what in Beasts we see ?

E’ven Beasts eat too, but not so well as We
And you as justly might in thirst refuse

The use of Winey because Beasts Water use

They taste those pleasures as they do their food

,

Undrest they tak’t, devour it raw and crude

But to us Meuy Love Cooks it at his fire,

And adds the poignant sawce of sharp desire

Beasts do the same ’tis true , but ancient fame
Says, Gods themselves turn’d Beasts to do the same

So
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The ThuTfderer^ who, without the Female bed,

Could Goddesses bring forth from out his head^

Chose rather Mortals this w'ay to create

,

So much he ’esteemed his pleasure^ ’bove his state

Ye talk of Fires which shine, but never burn
,

In this cold world they’ll hardly serve our turn

,

As useless to despairing Lovers grown,

As Lambent flames, to men I’th’ Frigid Zone

The Sun does his pure fires on earth bestow

With nuptial warmth, to bring forth things below

,

Such is Loves noblest and divinest heat.

That warms like his, and does, like his, beget

Lust you call this, a name to yours more just,

If an Inordinate Desire be Lust

Pygmalion, loving what none can enjoy.

More lustful was, than the hot youth of Troy

The vain Love

Loving one flrst because she could love no body, afterwards

loving her with desire

W Hat new-found Wiuhcraft was in thee,

With thine own Cold to kiiidle Me ?

Strange art * like him that should devise

To make a Burning-Glass of Ice
,

When Winter, so, the Plants would harm,

Her snow it self does keep them warm ,

Fool that I was * who having found

A rich, and sunny Diamond,
Admir’d the hardness of the Stone,

But not the Light with which it shone

Your brave and haughty scorn of all

Was stately, and Monarchical

All Gentleness with that esteem’d

A dull and slavish vii tue seem’d

,

Shouldst thou have yielded then to me,

Thou’dst lost what I most lov’d in thee,

For who would serve one, whom he sees

That he can Conquer if he please ?

c F 8i
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It farmed with me, as if a dave

In Triumph led, that does perceive

With what a gay majestick pride

His Conqueror through the streets does ride,

Should be contented with his wo.

Which makes up such a comly chow

I sought not from thee a return.

But without Hopes or Fears did burn

,

My Covetous Passion did approve

The Hoarding up, not Use of Love
My Love a kind of Dream was grown,

A Foolish^ but a Pleasant one

From which Fm wakened now, but, oh,

Prisoners to dye are wakened so

For now th’ Effects of Loving are

Nothing, but Longings with despair

Despair^ whose torments no men sure

But Lovers^ and the Damned endure

Her scorn I doted once upon,

111 ObjeSi for Affedtion^

But since, alas, too much ’tis prov’d.

That yet ’twas something that I lovM

,

Now my desires are worse, and fly

At an Impossibility

Desires, which whilst so high they soar,

Are Proud as that I lov’d before

What Lover can like me complain.

Who first l(ru*d vainly^ next in vain *

The Soul

1

I
F mine Eyes do eVe declare

They have seen a second thing that’s fair ,

Or Ears^ that they have Musick found.

Besides thy FoicCy in any Sounds
If my Tast do ever meet,

After thy Ktss^ with ought that’s sweety

8a
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If my ’abused Touch allow

Ought to be smooth^ or sofi^ but Tou^
If, what seasonable Springs,

Or the Eastern Summer brings,

Do my Smell perswade at all.

Ought Perfume^ but thy Breath to call,

If all my seme$ ObjeSis be

Not contracted into Thee^

And so through Thee more powerful pass,

As Beams do through a Burmng-^Glass ,

If all things that in Nature are

Either soft, or sweet, or fair.

Be not in Thee so ^Epttomiz^dy

That nought matenaV^ not compriz’d

,

May I as worthless seem to Thee

As all, but Thou^ appears to Me

2

If I ever Anger know.
Till some wrong be done to Touy

If Gods or Kings my Envy move,
Without their Crowns crowned by thy Love,

If ever I an Hope admit,

Without thy Image stampt on it,

Or any Fear, till I begin

To find that Tou^r concern’d therein,

If a yoy e’re come to me,
That Tasts of any thing but Thee,

If any Sorrow touch my Mind,
Whilst You are well, and not unkind.

If I a minutes space debate,

Whether I shall curse and hate

The things beneath thy hatred fall,

Though all the World, My self and all.

And &r Love, if ever I

Approach to it again so nigh.

As to allow a Toleration

To the least glimmering Inclination

,
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If thou alone do^st not controul

All those Tyrants of my Soul,

And to thy Beauties ty’st them so,

That constant they as Hahtts grow,
If any 'Passion of my Heart,

By any force^ or

Be brought to move one step from Thee^

Mayst Thou no Passion have for Me

3

If my busie ^Imagination

Do not Thee m all things feshion,

So that all fair Species be

Hieroglyphick marks of Thee^

If when She her sports does keep

(The lower Soul being all asleep)

She play one Dream with all her art.

Where Thou hast not the longest part

If ought get place in my Remembranccy

Without some badge of thy resemblance.

So that thy parts become to me
A kind of Art of Memory
If my Understanding do

Seek any Knowledge but of You,
If she do near thy Body prize

Her Bodies of Philosophiesy

If She to the 'Will do show
Ought desirable but You,
Or if That would not rebely

Should she another doftrme tell.

If my Will do not resign

All her Liberty to thine,

If she would not follow Theey

Though Fate and Thou shouldst disagree
y

And if (for I a curse will give.

Such as shall force thee to believe)

My Soul be not entirely Thine

,

May thy dear Body ne*re be Mine

8+
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l"he Passions

I

FRom Hate, Fear, Hope, Anger, and Envy free,

And all the Passions else that be,

In vain I boast of Liberty^

In vain this State a Freedom call

,

Since I have Love^ and Love is all

Sot that I am, who think it fit to brag,

That I have no Disease besides the Plague ^

2

So in a zeal the Sons of Israel^

Sometimes upon their Idols fell

,

And they depos’d the powers of Hell,

Baal^ and Astarte down they threw,

And Accaron and Molock too

All this imperfeSt Piety did no good.

Whilst yet, alas, the Calf oi Bethel stood

3

Fondly I boast, that I have drest my Fine

With painful art, and that the Wine
Is of a tast rich and divine,

Since Love by mixing Poyson there,

Has made it worse than Finegere

Love even the tast of NeSia? changes so.

That Gods choose rather water here below

4

Fear, Anger, Hope, all Passions else that be,

Dnve this one Tyrant out of me,

And pradlise all your Tyranny

The change of ills some good will do

Th’ oppressed wretched Indians so,

Be’ing slaves by the great Spanish Monarch made.

Call m the States of Holland to their aid
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Wisdom

mighty Wtse that you would now be thought

JL With your grave Rules from musty Morals brought

Through which some streaks too of DtvtnUty ran,

Partly of Monk^ and partly Puntan ,

With tedious Repeitttons too y’ave tane

Often the name of Vanity in vain

Things, which, I take it, friend, you’d ne’re recite.

Should she I love, but say t’ you. Come at night

The Wisest King refus’d all pleasures quite,

Till Wisdom from above did him enlight

,

But when that gift his ign’orance did remove,

Pleasures he chose, and plac’d them all in Love

And if by ’event the Counsels may be seen.

This wisdom ’twas that brought the Southern Queen

She came not, like a good old Wtfe^ to know
The wholesome nature of all Plants that grow
Nor did so far from her own Country rome.

To cure scall’d heads, and broken shins at home

,

She came for that, which more befits all Wives^

The art of Giving^ not of Saving Lives

T'Ae Despair

I

B Eneath this gloomy shade,

By Nature only for my sorrows made,
I’ll spend this voyce in crys.

In tears I’ll waste these eyes

By Love so vainly fed

,

So Lust of old the Deluge punished
Ah wretched youth f said I,

Ah wretched youth I twice did I sadly cry
Ah wretched youth f the fields and floods reply
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2

When thoughts of Love I entertain,

I meet no words but Never^ and In vain
Never (alas) that dreadful name,
Which fewels the infernal flame

Never^ my time to come must waste
,

In vain^ torments the present, and the past

In vatn^ in vain f said I

,

In vamy in vain ^ twice did I sadly cry

,

In vaiHy in vain ^ the fields and floods reply.

3

No more shall fields or floods do so.

For I to shades more dark and silent go

All this worlds noise appears to me
A dull ill-afted Comedy
No comfort to my wounded sight.

In the Suns busie and imperti’nent Light

Then down I laid my head

,

Down on cold earth
,
and for a while was deady

And my freed Soul to a strange Somewhere fled

4

Ah sottish Soul y said I,

When back to hts Cage again I saw it fly

Fool to resume her broken chain ^

And row her Galley here again *

Fool, to that body to return

Where it condemn’d and destin’d is to burn ^

Once dead, how can it be.

Death should a thing so pleasant seem to Thee,
That thou shouldst come to live it dre again in Me ?

Wish

1

W Ell then, I now do plainly see,

This busie world and I shall ne’re agree

,

The very Honey of all earthly joy

Does of all meats the soonest r&y,
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And they (methinks) deserve my pity,

Who for It can endure the stings,

The Crowds and BuZy and Murmurtngs
Of this great Hivey the Ctty

2

Ah, yet, eVe I descend to th’ Grave
May I a small Mousey and large Garden have ^

And a few Friendsy and many Booksy both true,

Both wise, and both delightful too *

And since Love neVe will from me flee,

A Mistress moderately fair.

And good as Guardian-Angels are.

Only belovM, and loving me ^

3

Oh, Fountamsy when in you shall I

My self, easM of unpeaceful thoughts, espy?
Oh Fields ^ Oh Woods ^ when, when shall I be made

The happy Tenant of your shade ?

Here’s the Spring-head of Pleasures flood,

Where all the Riches lie, that she

Has coyn’d and stampt for good

4
Pride and Ambition here.

Only in far fetcht Metaphors appear

,

Here nought but winds can hurtful Murmurs scatter,

And nought but Eccho flatter

The Godsy when they descended, hither
From Heav’en did always chuse their way,
And therefore we may boldly say,

That ’tis the way too thither

5

How happy here should I,

And one dear She live, and embr[ac]ing dy ?

She who IS all the world, and can exclude
In desarts Solitude

I should have then this only fear,

Lest men, when they my pleasures see,

Should hither throng to live like me,
And so make a City here
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My Dyet

I

N Ow by my Love^ the greatest Oath that is,

None loves you half so well as I

I do not ask your Love for this

,

But for Heave’ns sake believe me^ or I dye
No Servant e’re but did deserve

His Master should believe that he does serve
,

And I’ll ask no more wages^ though I starve

2

’Tis no luxurious Diet this, and sure

I shall not by’t too Lusty prove,

Yet shall it willingly endure,

If ’t can but keep together Life and Love

Being your Priso^ner and your slave^

I do not Feasts and Banquets look to have,

A little Bread and Water^s all I crave

3

O’n a Sigh of Pity I a year can live,

One Tear will keep me twenty at least,

Fifty a gentle Look will give,

An hundred years on one kind word I’ll feast

A thousand more will added be,

If you an Inclination have for me

,

And all beyond is vast Eternity

T!he T'htef

I

THou rob’st my Days of bus’ness and delights.

Of sleep thou rob’st my Nights^

Ah, lovely Thief what wilt thou do ?

What ? rob me of Heaven too ?

Thou even my prayers dost steal from me
And I, with wild Idolatry^

Begin, to Gody and end them all, to Thee
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2

Is It a Sin to Love^ that it should thus,

Like an ill Conscience torture us ?

What e’re I do, where e’re I go,

(None Guiltless e’re was haunted so)

Still, still, methinks thy face I view.

And still thy shape does me pursue,

As if, not you Me^ but 1 had murthered Tou

3

From Books I strive some remedy to take,

But thy 'Name all the Letters make.
What e’re ’tis writ, I find That there.

Like Points and Commons every where,
Me blest for this let no man hold

,

For I, as Midas did of old,

Perish by turning ev’ry thing to Gold

4

What do I seek, alas, or why do I

Attempt in vain from thee to fly ?

For making thee my Deity^

I gave thee then Ubiquity

My pains resemble Hell in this.

The Divine presence there too is,

But to torment Men, not to give them bliss

All-over^ Love

i

jpis well, ’txs well with them (say I)

X Whose short-liv’d Passions with themselves can
For none can be unhappy, who
^Midst all his ills a time does know

(Though ne’re so long) when he shall not be so
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2

What ever parts of Me remain,

Those parts will still the Love of thee retain,

For ^twas not only in my Heart,

But like a God by powerful Art,

’Twas all in ally and all in every Part

3

My ’'Affedtton no more perish can

Than the First Matter that compounds a Man
Hereafter if one Dust of Me
Mixt with anothers substance be,

^Twill Leaven that whole Lump with Love of Thee

4

Let Nature if she please disperse

My Atoms over all the Umverscy

At the last they easfly shall

Themselves know, and together call

,

For thy LovCy like a Marky is stamp’d on all

Lo’ve and L^e

I

N Ow sure, within this twelve-month past,

I’ have lovA at least some twenty years or more

:

The account of Love runs much more fast

Than that, with which our Life does score*

So though my Life be shorty yet I may prove

The great Methusalem of Love

2

Not that Loves Hours or Minutes are

Shorter than those our Being\ measured by
But they’re more close cotrpaBed far,

And so in lesser room do lye

Thin airy things extend themselves m space,

Things solid take up little place
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3

Yet Loviy alas, and Life m Me,
Are not two several things, but purely one,

At once how can there in it be

A double different Motion ?

O yes, there may for so the self same Sun^

At once does slow and swiftly run

4

Swiftly his daily journey ’he goes.

But treads his Annual with a statelier pace,

And does three hundred Rounds enclose

Within one yearly Circles space

At once with double course in the same Sphare^

He runs the Day^ and Walks the year

5

When Soul does to my self refer,

’Tis then my Ltfe^ and does but slowly move

,

But when it does relate to her,

It swiftly flies, and then is Love
Lovers my Diurnal course, divided right

’Twixt Hope and FeaVy my Day and Night

T’he Bargain

1

TAke heed, take heed, thou lovely Maid,
Nor be by glittering ills betraid

,

Thy self for Money ? oh, let no man know
The Price of Beauty fain so low ^

What dangers ought’st thou not to dread.
When Love that’s Blind is by blind Fortune led?

2

The foolish Indian that sells

His precious Gold for Beads and Bells,

Does a more wise and gainful trafldck hold.
Then thou who sell’st thy self for Gold
What gams in such a bargain are ?

Hee’l in thy Mines dig better Treasures far
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3
Can Gold^ alaSj with Thee compare ?

The 5kw, that makes it ’s not so fair

,

The Sun which can nor make^ nor ever lee

A thing so beautiful as Thee^

In all the journeys he does pass,

Though the Sea serv’ed him for a Loohng-^glass

4

Bold was the wretch that cheapned Thee,
Since Magus^ none so bold as he

Thou’rt so divine a thing that Thee to buy^

Is to be counted Simony ,

Too dear he’l find his sordid price,

H’as forfeited that^ and the Benefice

5

If It be lawful Thee to buy^

There’s none can pay that rate but /,
Nothing on earth a fitting price can be,

But what on earth’s most like to Thee

And that my Heart does only bear.

For there Thy self Thy vety self is there

6

So much thy self does in me live.

That when it for thy self I give,

’Tis but to change that piece of Gold for this,

Whose stamp and value equal is

And that full Weight too may be had,

My Soul and Body ^ two Grains more, Fll add.

T!he Long Life

LOve from Times wings hath stoln the feathers sure,

He has, and put them to his own^

For Hours of late as long as Days endure,

And very Minutes^ Hours are grown
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2

The various Motions of the turning Tear^

Belong not now at all to Me
Each Summers Night does Lucies now appear,

Each Winters day St Barnaby

3

How long a space, since first I lovM, it is?

To Took into a glass I fear

,

And am surpriz’d with wonder when I miss,

Grey-^hairs and wrinkles there

4

Th’ old Patriarchs age and not their happUness too.

Why does hard fete to us restore?

Why does Loves Fire thus to Mankind renew.

What the Flood washt away before ?

5

Sure those are happy people that complain,

O’ th’ shortness of the days of man
Contrafl: mine, Heaven, and bring them back again

To th’ ordinary Span

6

If when your gift, long Life^ I disapprove,

I too ingratefiil seem to be

,

Punish me justly, Heaven , make Her to love.

And then ’twill be too short for me

Counsel

1

/^Ently, ah gently. Madam, touch

VJ The wound, which you your self have made

,

That pain must needs be very much,
Which makes me of your hand afraid

Cordials of Pity give me now.
For I too weak for Purgings grow
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2

Do but a while with patience stay
,

For Counsel yet will do no good,

Till Time^ and Kest^ and Heaven allay

The vi’olent burnings of my blood,

For what efiFedt from this can flow,

To chide men drunk^ for being so ?

3

Perhaps the Physick^s good you give,

But ne’re to me can useful prove,

Medicines may Cure^ but not Revive^

And I’am not Stck^ but Dead in Love
In Loves Hell^ not his Worlds am I,

At once I Live^ am Dead^ and Dye

4
What new found Rhetorick is thine?

Ev’n thy Dtswastons me perswade^

And thy great power does clearest shine,

When thy Commands are disobefd

In vain thou bidst me to forbear,

Obedience were Rebellion here

5

Thy Tongue comes in, as if it meant
Against thine Eyes Passist my Heart

,

But different far was his intent

For straight the Traitor took their part

And by this new foe Fm bereft

Of all that Little which was left

6

The adl I must confess was wise,

As a dishonest adl could be

Well knew the Tongue (alas) your Eyes

Would be too strong for That, and Me
And part o’th’ Triumph chose to get^

Rather than he a part of it
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Resolved to be beloved

1

true, I’hatre lov’d already three or four,

X And shall three or four hundred more

,

I’ll love each fair one that I see.

Till I find one at last that shall love me

2

That shall my Canaan be, the fatal soil.

That ends my wandrmgs, and my toil

I’ll settle there and happy grow

,

The Country does with Mtlk and Honey flow

3

The Needle trembles so, and turns about.

Till it the Northern Point find out
But constant then and fixt does prove,

Fixt, that his dearest Pole as soon may move

4
Then may my Vessel torn and shipwrackt be.

If it put forth again to Sea

It never more abroad shall rome,
Though’t could next voyage bring the Indies home

5

But I must sweat in Lovsy and labour yet.

Till I a Competency get

They’re slothful fools who leave a Trade,
Till they a moderate Fortune by’t have made

6

Variety I ask not
,

give me One
To live perpetually upon
The person Love does to us fit,

Like Mannay has the Tait of all in it
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T!he Same

I

FOr Heavens sake, what d’ you mean to do?
Keep me^ or let me go^ one of the two ,

Touth and warm hours let me not idlely lose,

The little Time that Love does choose

,

If always here I must not stay,

Let me be gone, whilst yet ’tis day ,

Lest I famt, and benighted lose my way

2

’Tis dismal. One so long to love

In vain , till to love more as vain must prove

To hunt so long on nimble prey, till we
Too weary to take others be,

Alas, ’tis folly to remain,

And waste our Army thus m vain,

Before a City which will neVe be tane

3

At several hopes wisely to fly,

Ought not to be esteem’d Inconstancy ,

’Tis more Inconstant always to pursue^

A thing that always Jites from you

,

For that at last may meet a bound,

But no end can to this be found,

’Tis nought but a perpetual fruitless Round

4

When It does Hardness meet and Pride^

My Love does then rebound t’another side

,

But if It ought that’s soft and yielding hit

,

It lodges there, and stays in it

Whatever ’tis shall first love me,

That It my Heaven may truly be,

I shall be sure to give’t Eternity
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’The Discovery

1

By ^Heaven I’ll tell her boldly that ’tis She,

Why should she asham’d or angry be,

To be belov’d by Me ?

The Gods may give their Altars o’re,

They’ll smoak but seldom any more,

If none but Happy Men must them adore

2

The Lightning which tall Oah oppose in vain.

To strike sometime does not disdain

The humble Furzes of the Plain

She being so htghy and I so loWj

Her power by this does greater show,

Who at such distance gives so sure a blow

3

Compar’d with her all things so worthless prove,

That nought on earth can tow’ards her move,
Till’t be exalted by her Love

Equal to her, alas, there’s none.
She like a Deity is grown

,

That must Create^ or else must be alone

4

If there be man, who thinks himself so high.

As to pretend equality^

He deserves her less then /,
For he wotild cheat for his relief,

And one would give with lesser grief,

To’an undeserving Beggar than a Thi^

Agamst Fruition

NO ,
thou’rt a fool, I’ll swear, if e’re thou grant

Much of my Veneration thou must want,
When once thy kindness puts my Ign^orance out.
For a learned Age is always least devout
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Keep still tliy distance, for at once to me
Goddess and Woman too, thou canst not be

,

Thou’rt Queen of all that sees thee
,

and as such

Must neither Tyrannize^ nor yield too much

,

Such freedoms give as may admit Command^
But keep the Forts and Magazines in thine hand
Thou’rt yet a whole world to me, and do’est fill

My large ambition , but ’tis dang’rous still,

Lest I like the Pellaan Prince should be,

And weep for other worlds having conquer’d thee
^

When Love has taken all thou hast away,
His strength by too much riches will decay

Thou in my Fancy dost much higher stand.

Than Women can be place’d by Natures hand
,

And I must needs, Fm sure, a loser be.

To change Thee^ as Thou^rt there^ for very Thee

Thy sweetness is so much within me plac’d,

That shouldst thou Ne^ar give, ’twould spoil the tast

Beauty at first moves wonder, and delight

,

’Tis Natures juggling trick to cheat the sight,

We ’admire it, whilst unknown, but after more
Admire our selves, for liking it before

LovSj like a greedy Hawk^ if we give way,

Does over-gorge himself, with his own Prey
^

Of very Hopes a surfeit he’ll sustain.

Unless by Fears he cast them up again

His spirit and sweetness dangers keep afc>ne ,

If once he lose his stingy he grows a Drme

Love undiscovered

I

S
Ome, others may with safety tell

The moderate Flames, which in them dwell.

And either find some Medlicme there,

Or cure themselves ev’en by Despair^

My Love’s so great, that it might prove

Dang’erous, to tell her that I Love
So tender is my wound, it must not bear

Any salute, though of the kindest air
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a

I would not have her know the pain,

The Torments for her I sustain,

Lest too much goodness make her throw
Her Love upon a Fate too low
Forbid It Heaven my Life should be

Weigh’d with her least Convemency

No, let me perish rather with my grief,

Then to her disadvantage find reltrf

3

Yet when I dye, my last breath shall

Grow bold, and plainly tell her all

Like covetous Men who ne’re descry.

Their dear hid Treasures till they dye

Ah fairest Maid, how will it chear

My Ghost^ to get from Thee a tear^

But take heed, for if me thou Fitiest then,

Twenty to one but I shall live agen

The gvuen Heart

I

I
Wonder what those Lovers mean, who say,

They have giv’en their Hearts away
Some good kind Lover tell me how.

For mine is but a Torment to me now

2

If so It be, one place both hearts contain,

For what do they complain ?

What courtesie can Love do more,
Than to join Hearts^ that parted were before ?

3

Wo to her stubborn Hearty if once mine come
Into the self same room,
’Twill tear and blow up all within,

tike a Granado shot into a Magazin
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4
Then shall Love keep the ashes, and torn parts,

Of both our broken Hearts

Shall out of both one new one make,

From hers, ^Allay ^ from mine, the Metal take

5

For of her heart he from the flames will find

But little left behind

Mine only will remain entire.

No dross was there, to perish in the Fire

The Prophet

X

TEach me to Love? go teach thy self more wit,

I chief Professour am of it

Teach craft to ScotSy and thrift to yewsy

Teach boldness to the Stews,

In Tyrants Courts teach supple flatteryy

Teach JesuitSy that have travel?^ far, to Lye
Teach Fire to burn, and Winds to blow,

Teach restless Fountains how to flow,

Teach the dull earth, fixt, to abide.

Teach Woman-‘kind inconstancy and Pride

See if your diligence here will useful prove,

But, prhthee, teach not me to Love

2

The God of Lovey if such a thing there be,

May learn to love from Me
He who does boast that he has bin

In every Heart since Adams sin,

ril lay my Ltfe^ nay Mistress on’t, that’s more,

ril teach him things he never knew before,
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ril teach him a Receipt to make
Words that weep^ and Tears that speak^

I'll teach him Sighs^ like those in Deaths

At which the Souls go out too with the breath

Still the Soul stays^ yet still does from me run^

As Light and Heat does with the Sun

3

’Tis I who Loveh Columbus am, 'tis I,

Who must new Worlds in it descry

Rich Worldsy that yield of Treasure more,
Than all that has bin known before

And yet like his (I fear) my Fate must be,

To find them out for others^ not for Me
Me Times to come, I know it, shall

Loves last and greatest Prophet call

But, ah, what’s that, if she refuse,

To hear the wholesome Doctrines of my Muse^
If to my share the Prophets fate must come,

Hereafter Fame^ here Martyrdome

The Resolution

I

THe Devil take those foolish men,
Who gave you first such pow’rs,

We stood on even grounds till then.
If any odds^ Creation made it ours

2

For shame let these weak Chains be broke.
Let's our slight bonds, like Sampson^ tear.
And nobly cast away that yoke,

Which we nor our Forefathers e’re could bear

3
French Laws forbid the Female Raign

,

Yet Love does them to slavery draw,
Alas, if we’ll our rights maintain,

’Tis all Mankind must make a Sahque Law
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Called Inconstant

I

H A^ ha^ you think y’have kiitd my fame ^

By this not understood^ yet common Name
A Name, that^s full and proper when assign’d

To Woman-kind
But when you call us so,

It can at best but for a Metaphor go

2

Can you the shore Inconstant call,

Which still as Waves pass by, embraces alf
That had as leif the same Waves always love.

Did they not from him move^

Or can you fault with Pilots find

For changing course, yet never blame the wmd^

3

Since drunk with vanity you fell

The things turn round to you that stedfast dwell

,

And you your self, who from us take }our flight,

Wonder to find us out of sight

So the same errour seizes you,

As Men in motion think the Trees move too

The Welcome

X

GO, let the fattid Calf be kill’d

,

My Prodigalh come home at last.

With noble resolutions fill’d.

And fill’d With soirow for the past

No more will burn with Love or IVtne

But quite has left his Women and his Swine
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2

Welcome, ah welcome my poor

Welcome, I little thought, Til swear,

(*Tis now so long since we did part)

Ever again to see thee here

Dear Wanderer^ since from me you fled,

How often have I heard that Thou wer*t dead^

3

Hast thou not found each womans breast

(The Lands where thou hast travelled)

Either by Savages possest.

Or wild, and uninhabited^

What joy couldst take, or what repose

In Cmntrys so uncivthx^d as those?

4
Lust^ the scorching Dog^star^ here

Rages with immoderate heat.

Whilst Pride the rugged Northern Bear,

In others makes the Cold too great

And where these are temperate known,
The Soyl’s all barren Sand, or rocky Stone

5

When once or twice you chancM to view
A nch, well-governM Heart,

Like China, it admitted You
But to the Frontier^part

From Par*adise shut for evermore.
What good is’t that an Angel kept the Door ?

6

Well fare the Pride, and the Disdain,

And Vanities with Beauty joyn^d,
I ne*re had seen this Heart again,

If any Fair one had been kind
My Dove, but once let loose, I doubt

Would ne’re return, had not the Flood been out
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"The Heart fled again

I

F Alse, foolish Heart^ didst thou not say,

That thou wouldst never leave me more
Behold again 'tis fled away,

Fled as far from me as before

I strove to bring it back again,

I cry’d and hollow’d after it in vain

2

Even so the gentle Tynan Damsy
When neither Gruf nor Lovi prevail,

Saw the dear objedl of her flame,

Th’ingrateful Trojan hoist his sail

Aloud she call’d to him to stay,

The wind bore htm^ and her lost word% away

3
The doleful Ariadne so,

On the wide shore forsaken stood

False Theseus, whither dost thou go?
Afar false Theseus cut the flood

But Bacchus came to her relief,

Bacchus himself’s too weak to ease my grief

4
Ah senseless Hearty to take no rest,

But travel thus eternally ^

Thus to be frozen in every breast^

And to be scorcht in every Eye ^

Wandring about like wretched Catny

Thrust out, ill us^d by all, but by none slam *

5

Well, since thou wilt not here remain,

I’ll ev’en to live without Thee try,

My Head shall take the greater pain,

And all thy duties shall supply,

I can more easi’ly live I know
Without Thecy then without a Mistress Thou
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Womens Superstition

I

OR Tm a very Dunce^ or Womankind
Is a most imintelligible thing

I can no &msey nor no Contexture find,

Nor their loose parts to Method bring,

I know not what the Learned may see,

But they’re strange Hebrew things to Me

2

By Customs and Traditions they live.

And foolish Ceremonies of antique date.

We Lovers^ new and better Doctrines give

Yet they continue obstinate,

Preach we. Loves Prophets^ what we will.

Like Jews^ they keep their old Law still

3

Before their Mothers Gods^ they fondly tall.

Vain IdoUGods that have no Sense nor Mind
Honour^ their Ashtaroth^ and Pride their Baal^

The Thundnng Baal of Woman-kind
With twenty other Devils more.
Which The^y as We do Them^ adore

4

But then, like Men both Covetous and Devout^
Their costly Superstition loth t’omit,

And yet more loth to issue Moneys out,

At their own charge to furnish it

To these expensive Deities^

The Hearts of Men they Sacrifice
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rhe Soul

1

S
Ome dull Philoiopher when he hears me say,

My Soul IS from me fled away,
Nor has of late inform’d my Bod*^ here,

But in anothers breast does ly,

That neither If, nor will be I,

As a Form Servient and Asmtmg there

2

Will cry, Absurd ^ and ask me, how I live

And Syllogisms against it give,

A curse on all your vain Philosophies^

Which on weak Natures Law depend,

And know not how to comprehend

Love and Religion^ those great Mysteries

3

Her Body is my Soul^ laugh not at this,

For by my Life I swear it is

’Tis that preserves my Being and my Breathy

From that proceeds all that I do^

Nay all my Thoughts and speeches too,

And separation from it is my Death

Eccho

I

TIr’ed with the rough denials of my Prayer,

From that hard she whom I obey,

I come, and find a Nymph^ much gentler here,

That gives consent to all I say

Ah gentle Nymph who lik’st so well.

In hollow, solitary Caves to dwell,

Hei Heart being such, into it go,

And do but once from thence answer me so
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2

Complaisant Nymph^ who do’est thus kindly share

In gne% whose cause thou do’est not know^
Hadst thou but Eyes^ as well as Tongue and Ear^

How much compassion wouldst thou show *

Thy fiame^ whilst living^ or a flower^

Was of less beauty, and less rav’ishing power

,

Alas, I might as easilie,

Paint thee to her^ as describe Her to Thee

3

By repercussion Beams engender Fire^

Shapes by reflexion shapes beget,

The voyce it self, when stopt, does back retire,

And a new voice is made by it

Thus things by opposition

The gainers grow, my barren Love alone,

Does from her stony breast rebound.

Producing neither Image^ Fire^ nor Sound

"The rich Rrua/

' y^Hey say you’re angry, and rant mightilie,

X Because I love the same as you,
Alas^ you’re very rich, ’tis true.

But pnthee Fool, what’s that to Love and Me^
You’have Land and Money

^

let that serve,
And know you’have more by that than you deserve

2

When next I see my fair One^ she shall know,
How worthless thou art of her bed,
And wretch. I’ll strike thee dumb and deady

With noble verse not understood by you,
Whilst thy sole Rhetorick shall be

Joynture^ and Jewels^ and Our Friends agree
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3

Pox o’ your friends, that dote and Domineere
Lovers are better Friends than they

Let’s those in other things obey,

The Fates^ and Stars^ and Gods must govern here

Vain names of Blood ^ in Love let none
Advise with any Bloody but with their own

4

’Tis that which bids me this bright Maid adore,

No other thought has had access^

Did she now beg I’d love no less^

And were she’an Empress^ I should love no motey

Were she as just and true to Me,
Ah, simple soul, what would become of Thee^

Agamst Hope

I

H Opey whose weak Being ruin’d is.

Alike if it succeed^ and if it misSy

Whom Good or III does equally confound,

And both the Horns of Fates Dilemma wound
Vain shadow ^ which dost vanish quite,

Both at full Noony and perfeft Night ^

The Stars have not a possibility

Of blessing Thee

,

If things then from their End we happy call,

’Tis Hope is the most Hopeless thing of all

2

Hopey thou bold Taster of Delight,

Who whilst thou shouldst but tasty devow'*st it quite

Thou bringst us an Estatey yet leav’st us Poory

By clogging it with Legacies before ^

The Joys which we entire should wed,

Come deflowFd Virgins to our bed ,
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Good fortunes without gam imported be,

Such mighty Custom^s paid to Thee
For Joy^ like Wme^ kept close does bettei tast,

If It t^e air before, its spirits wast

3
HopBy Fortunes cheating Lottery ^

Where for one pnze an hundred blanh there be

,

Fond Archer^ Hope^ who tak’st thy aim so far,

That still or shorty or wide thine arrows are ^

Thin, empty Cloudy which th’eye deceives

With shapes that our own Fancy gives *

A Cloudy which gilt and painted now appears.

But must drop presently m tears *

When thy false beams o’re Reasons light prevail.

By Ignes fatui for North^Stars we sail

4
Brother of Feary more gaily clad *

The merrier Fool o’th’ two, yet quite as Mad
Sire of Repentancoy Child of fond Desire ^

That blow’st the Chymtcksy and the Lovers fire ^

Leading them still insensibly ^on

Bv the strange witchcraft of Anon f

By Taee the one does changing Nature through
Her endless Labyrinths pursue,

And th’other chases Womany whilst She goes

More wa)rs and turns than hunted Nature knows

For Hope
I

H OpBy of all Ills that men endure,

The only cheap and Universal Cure 1

Thou Captives freedoniy and Thou sick Mans Health
Thou Losers ViSidryy and thou Beggars wealth *

Thou Mannay which from Heav’n we eat.

To every Tast a several Meat ^

Thou strong Retreat^ thou sure entatVd Estatey

Which nought has power to alienate f

Thou pleasant, honest Flatterer f for none
Flatter unhappy MeUy but thou alone *
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2

Hope^ thou First-frmts of Happiness^

Thou gentle Dawning of a bright Success ^

Thou good Prepar*ative^ without which our Joy
Does work too strong, and whilst it cures, destroy ,

Who out of Fortunes reach dost stand,

And art a blessing still in hand ^

Whilst Thee^ her Earnest-Money we retain,

We certain are to gain.

Whether she’her bargain break, or else fulfill

,

Thou only good^ not worse, for ending ill ^

3

Brother of Fatth^ ’twixt whom and Thee
The joys of Heav^en and Earth divided be *

Though Faith be Heir^ and have the Jixt estate^

Thy Portion yet in Moveables is great

Happiness it selPs all one

In Thee^ or in possession ^

Only the Futures Thine^ the present Hts ^

Thine’s the more hard and noble bliss,

Best apptehender of our joys, which hast

So long a reachy and yet canst hold so fast ^

4

HopCj thou sad Lovers only Friend^

Thou tVay that mayst dispute it with the End ^

For Love I fear’s a firmt that does delight

The Tast it self less than the Smell and Sight

Fruition more deceitful is

Than Thou canst be, when thou dost miss
,

Men leave thee by obtaining^ and strait flee

Some other way again to Tht
,

And that’s a pleasant Country^ without doubt,

To which all soon return that travel out

III
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Loves Ingratitude

1

I
liittle thought, thou fond tngiateful StJty

When first I let thee m,
And gave thee but a part

In my unwary Hearty

That thou wouldst e’re have grown,
So false or strong to make it all thine own

2

At mine own breast with care I fed thee still,

Letting thee suck thy fill.

And (kintily I nburisht Thee
With Idle thoughts and Poetrte f

What ill returns dost thou allow ?

I fed thee then, and thou dost starve me now

3
There was a time, when thou wast cold and chtll^

Nor hadst the power of doing ill

,

Into my bosom did I take.

This frozen and benummed Snake^

Not fearing from it any harm,
But now it stmgs that breast which made tt warm

4
What cursed weeds this Love ^ but one grain sow,
And the whole field ’twill overgrow

,

Strait will It choak up and devour
Lach wholesome herb and beauteous flour ^

Nay imless something soon I do,

’Twill kill I fear my very Lawrel too

5
But now ail’s gone, I now, alas, complain.

Declare, protest, and threat in vain
Since my own unfordd consent.

The Traytor has my Government,
And is so settled in the Throne,

That ’twere Rebellion now to claim mine own
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'The Frailty

I

I
Know ’tis $07 did, and ’tis low

,

(All this as well as you I know)
Which I so hotly now pursue

,

(I know all this as well as you)

But whilst this cursed flesh I bear,

And all the Weakness^ and the Baseness there,

Alas, alas, it will be always so

2

In vain, exceedingly in vain

I rage sometimes, and bite my Cham
,

For to what purpose do I bite

With Teeth which neVe will break it quite ?

For if the chiefest Christian Head^

Was by this sturdy Tyrant buffeted^

What wonder is it, if weak I be siain ^

Coldness

I

AS water fluid is, till it do grow

jf^ Solid and fixt by Cold^

So in warm Seasons Love does loosely flow,

Frost only can it hold

A Womans rigour^ and disdain,

Does his swift course lestrain

2

Though lonstant^ and consistent now it be.

Yet, when kind beams appear,

It melts, and glides apace into the Sea,

And loses it self there

So the Suns amoious play,

Kisses the Ice away
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3

You may m Vulgar Loves find always this,

But my Substantial Love

Of a more firm, and perfeft Nature is

,

No weathers can it move
Though Heat dissolve the Ice again^

The Chrystal solid does remain

I

THen like some wealthy Island thou shalt ly

,

And like the Sea about it, /,
Thou like fan Albion^ to the Sailors Sight,

Spreading her beauteous Bosom all in White

Like the kind Ocean I will be.

With loving Arms for ever clasping Thee

2

But Fll embrace Thee gentli’er far than so

,

As their fresh Banks soft Rivers do,

Nor shall the proudest Planet boast a power
Of making my full Love to ebb one hour

,

It never dry or low can prove,

Whilst thy unwasted Fountain feeds my Love

3
Such Heat and Vigour shall our Kisses bear,

As if like Doves we’ engendred there

No bound nor rule my pleasures shall endure,

In Love there’s none too much an Epicure

Nought shall my hands or Lips controul

,

I’ll kiss Thee throu^hy I’ll kiss thy very Soul

4
Yet nothing, but the Night our sports shall know

,

Night that’s both blind and silent too

Alphaus found not a more secret trace,

His lov’d Stcanian Fountain to embrace.

Creeping so far beneath the Sea,

Than 1 will do t’ enjoy, and feast on Thee*
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5

Men^ out of Wisdom j Women^ out of Pride^

The pleasant Thefts of Love do hide

That may secure thee , but thou ’hast yet from Me
A more infallible Securitie

For there^s no danger I should tell

The Joys, which are to Me unspeakable

Sleep

I

I
N vain, thou drousie God, I thee invoak ,

For thou, who dost from fumes arise,

Thou, who Mans Soul dost ovei shade

With a thick Cloud fay Vapours made,

Canst have no power to shut his eyes,

Or passage of his Spirits to choak,

Whose fiame\ so pure, that it sends up no smoak

2

Yet how do Tears but from some Vapours rise ?

Tears, that bewinter all my Year?
The fate of Egypt I sustain,

And never feel the dew of Rain^

From Clouds which m the Head appear,

But all my too much Moysture ow,
To overflowings of the Heart below

3

Thou, who dost Men (as Nights to Colours do)

Bring all to an Equality

Come, thou just God^ and equal me
A while to my disdainful She ,

In that condition let me ly,

Till Love does the favour shew,
Love equals all a better way than You
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4

Then never more shalt thou be’invokt by me

,

Watchful as SpmtSy and Gods I’ll prove

Let her but giant, and then will I,

Thee and thy Kinsman Death defy

For betwixt Thee and them that love^

Never will an agreement be

,

Thou scorn’st th* Unhappy
, and the Happy^ Thee

Beauty

1

B Eauty^ thou wild fentastick Ape,
Who dost in ev’ry Country change thy shape *

Here black, there brown, here tawny, and there white

,

Thou Flatterer which compli’st with every sight *

Thou Babel which confound’st the Ey
With unintelligible variety ^

Who hast no certain Whaty nor Wheroy
But vary’st still, and dost thy self declare

Inconstant, as thy she-Professors are

2

Beautyy Loves Scene and Maskeradcy

So gay by welUpla^d LightSy and Distance made

,

False Coyny with which tVImpostor cheats us still

,

The Stamp and Colour good, but Metal ill *

Which Lighty or Base we find, when we
Weigh by Enjoymenty and examine Thee ^

For though thy Being be but shoWy

*Tis chiefly Night which men to Thee allow
And chuse fenjoy Thee, when Thou least art Thou

3

Beautyy Thou aFtivey passive 111 ?

Which dfst thy self as fast as thou dost kilV
Thou Tuhpy who thy stock in paint dost waste,
Neither for Physick good, nor Smelly nor Tast

n6
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Beauty^ whose Flames but Meteors are,

Short-liv’d and low, though thou wouldst seem a Star^

Who dar’st not thme own Home descry,

Pretending to dwell richly in the Eye^

When thou, alas, dost in the Fancy lye

4

Beauty^ whose Conquests still are made
OVe Hearts by Cowayh kept, or else betray'*d f

Weak Victor ^ who thy self destroy’d must be

When sickness storms^ or Time besieges Thee ^

Thou’unwholesome Thaw to frozen Age ^

Thou strong wtne^ which youths Feaver dost enrage,

Thou Tyrant which leav’st no man free ^

Thou subtle thief

^

from whom nought safe can be ^

Thou MurtVrer which hast kilVd^ & Devil which wouldst

Damn me

Hhe 'Parting

AS Men in Groen^land left beheld the Sun

^ From their Horizon run

,

And thought upon the sad half year

Of Cold and Darkness they must suffer there

2

So on my parting Mistress did I look,

With such swoln eyes my farewel took

,

Ah, my fair Star ^ said I ,

Ah those blest Lands to which bright Thou dost fly ^

3

In vain the Men of Leat mng comfort me

,

And say Fm in a warm degree^

Say what they please, I say and swear

’Tis beyond eighty at le^t, if you’re not here
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4

It IS, It IS, I tremble with the Frosty

And know that I the Day have lost,

And those wild things which Men they call,

I find to be but Bears or Foxes all

5

Returm return, gay Planet of mine Easty

Of all that shines Thou much the Best *

And as thou now descend'*st to Sea
,

More fair and fresh nse up from thence to Me

6

Thou, who in many a Propriety,

So truly art the Sun to Me,
Adde one more hkenessy which I’m sure you can,

And let Me and my Sun beget a Man

My Pt^ure

I

H Ere, take my Likeness with you, whilst ’tis so

For when from hence you go,

The next Suns rising will behold

Me pale, and lean, and old

The Man who did this PtSfure draw,
Will swear next day my face he never saw

2

I really believe, within a while,

If you upon this shadow smile,

Your presence will such vigour give,

(Your presence which makes all things live)

And absence so much alter Mey
This will the suhstancBy I the shadow be
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3

When from your well-wrought Cabinet you take it,

And your bright looks awake it ,

Ah be not frighted, if you see,

The new^souPd Figure gaze on Thee,
And hear it breath a sigh or two

,

For those are the first things that it will do

4

My Rival-Image will be then thought blest,

And laugh at me as dispossest,

But Thou^ who (if I know thee right)

Fth* substance dost not much delight.

Wilt rather send again for Me^
Who then shall but my PtSimes PiSfure be

T'he Concealment

I

NO , to what purpose should I speak ?

No, wretched Heat r, swell till you h eak ^

She cannot love me if she would
^

And to say truth, ’twere pity that she should

No, to the Grave thy sorrows bear,

As silenty as they will be there

Since that lov’d hand this mortal wound does give,

So handsomly the thing contrive.

That she may guiltless of it live

So perish, that her killing Thee
May a Chance-Medley^ and no Murther be

2

’Tis nobler much for me, that I

By’her Beauty

^

not her Anger dy

,

This will look justly, and become
An Execution , that, a Mar tyrdome

The censuring world will ne’re refrain

From judging men by Thunder slam
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She must be angry sure, if I should be

So bold to ask her to make me
By being hers^ hapfter than She

I will not, ’tis a milder fate

To fall by her not Lovtng^ than her Hate

3

And yet this death of mine, I fear,

Will ominous to her appear

When, sound in every other part.

Her Sacrifice is found without an Heart
For the last Tempest of my death

Shall sigh out that too, with my heath
Then shall the world my noble mine see,

Some pitj^ and some envy Me,
Then She her self, the mighty She^

Shall grace my fun’rals with this tmth
,

^Twas only Love destroyed the gentle Youth

T'he Monopoly

I

W Hat Mines of Sulphur in my breast do ly.

That feed th’ eternal burnings of my heart ?

Not Mina flames more fierce or constantly,

The sounding shop of Vulcans smoaky art

,

Vulcan his shop has placed there.

And Cupids Forge is set up here

2

Here all those Arrows mortal Heads are made,
That flye so thick unseen through yielding air

,

The Cycbps here, which labour at the trade
Are Jealousie, Fear, Sadness, and Despair

Ah cmel God f and why to me
Gave you this curst Monopolte ?
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I have the trouble^ not the gams of it

,

Give me but the disposal of one Dart
,

And then (Fll ask no other benefit)

Heat as you please your furnace in my Heart
So svireet’s Revenge to me, that I

Upon my foe would gladly dy

4

Deep mto’her bosom would I strike the dart

,

Deeper than IVman e’re was struck by ^hee
,

Thou giv’st them small wounds, and so far from tVHearty
They flutter still about, inconstantly,

Curse on thy Goodness^ whom we find

Civil to none but Woman-hnd ^

5

Vam God^ who women dost thy self adore I

Their wounded Hearts do still retain the powers

To travel, and to wander as before,

Thy broken Arrows ’twixt that sex and ours

So ’unjustly are distributed ,

They take the Feathers^ we the Head

T’he Distance

I

I
’Have followed thee a >ear at least,

And never stopt my self to rest

But yet can thee o’retake no more,

Than this Day can the Day that went before

2

In this our fortunes equal prove

To StarSy which govern them above,

Our Stars that move for ever round.

With the same Distance still betwixt them found

I2I
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3
In vain, alas, in vain I strive

The wheel of Fate faster to drive

,

Since if a round it swiftlier fly

She in it mends her pace as much as I

4

Hearts by Love^ strangely shuffled are,

That there can never meet a Fare ?

Tamelier than Worms are Lovers slam ,

The wounded Heart ne’re turns to wound again

^he Encrease

I

I
Thought, I’ll swear, I could have lov’d no more
Then I had done before

,

But you as easi’ly might account

’Till to the top of iJumbers you amount,
As cast up my Loves score

Ten thousand millions was the sum

,

Millions of endless Millions are to come

2

I’m sure her Beauties cannot greater grow

,

Why should my Love do so ?

A real cause at first did move

,

But mine own Fancy now drives on my Love,
With shadows from it self that flow
My Lovej as we in Numbers see.

By Cyphers is encreast eternallie

3
So the new-made, and untride Sphetes above.

Took their first turn from th’ hand of Jove ,

But are since that beginning found
By their own Forms to move for ever round

All violent Motions short do prove,

But by the length ’tis plain to see

That Love’s a Motion Natural to Me
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Loves Vtsibthty

IW ith much of pain^ and all the Art I knew
Have I endeavour’d hitherto

To hide my Love^ and yet all will not do

2

The world perceives it, and it may be, she^

Though so discreet and good she be,

By hiding it, to teach that skill to Me

3

Men without Love have oft so cunning grow-n,

That something like it they have shown,

But none who had it ever seem’d t’have mne

4
Lovers of a strangely open, simple kind,

Can no arts or disguises find,

But thinks none sees it ’cause it self \s blind

5

The very Eye betrays our inward smart,

Love of himself left there a part,

When thorow it he past into the Heait

6

Or if by chance the Face betray not it,

But keep the secret wisely, yet,

Like Drunkenness^ into the Longue t’will get

Looking OHy and discoursing with his Mistress.

I

THese full two hours now have I gazing been,

What comfort by it can I gam?
To look on Heav'en with mighty Gulf between

Was the great Mtseis greatest pain ,

So neer was he to Heavens delight,

As with the blest converse he might,

Yet could not get one drop of water by’t
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2

Ah wretch ^ I seem to touch her now , but, oh,
What boundless spaces do us part?

Fortune^ and Fitends^ and all earths, empty show
My Lownessy and her high Desert

But these might conquerable prove

,

Nothing does me so far remove,

As her hard Souls aversion from my Ltrue

3

So Travellers^ that lose their way by night,

If from afar they chance t’espy

Th’ uncertain glimmerings of a Tapers light,

Take flattenng hopes, and think it mgh
,

Till weaned with the fruitless pain.

They sit them down, and weep in vain,

And there m Darkness and Despair remain

Resolved to Love

I

I
Wonder what the Grave and W'tse

Think of all us that Love^
Whether our Pretty Fooleries

Their Mirth or Anger move,
They understand not Breathy that W ds does want

,

Our Sighs to them are unsigmjicant

2

One of them saw me th’ other day,
Touch the dear hand, which I admire

,

My Soul was melting strait away,
And diopt before the Fire

This silly Wxseman^ who pretends to kmw^
Askt why I look'd so pale, and trembled so ?
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3

Another from my Mistress’ dore

Saw me with eyes all watry come ,

Nor could the hidden cause explore,

But thought some smoak was in the room

,

Such IgfCorance from unwounded Learning came,
He knew Tears made by Smoaky but not by Flame

[4]

If learrdd m other things you be,

And have in Love no skill,

For Gods sake keep your arts from me.
For I’ll be igrCorant still

Study or Action others may embrace
,

My Lovers my Business^ and my Books her Face

[5]

These are but Trifles^ I confess,

Which me, weak Mortal, move,
Nor IS your husie Seriousness

Less trifling than my Love
The wisest King who from his sacred brest

Pronounc’d all Fanhty^ chose it for the best

My Fate

I

GO bid the Needle his dear North forsake,

To which with trembling rev’erence it does bend

Go bid the Stones a journey upwards make

,

Go bid th’ ambitious Flame no more ascend

And when these false to their old Motions prove,

Then shall I cease Tbee^ Thee alone to Lme
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2

The fast-lmk’d Chain of everlasting FaU
Does nothing tye more strong, than Me to Tou

,

My fixt Love hangs not on your Love or Hate ^

But will be still the same, what e’re you do

You cannot hll my Love with your disdain^

Wound It you may, and make it live in pain

3

Me, mine example let the Stoicks use.

Their sad and cruel doftnne to maintain,

Let all Pradestinators me produce,

Who struggle with eternal bonds in vain

This Fire Tm born to, but ^tis she must tell,

Whether’t be Beams of Heav^eriy or Flames of Hell

4

You, who mens fortunes m their faces read.

To find out miney look not, alas, on Me ^

But mark her Face^ and all the featuies heed

,

For only there is writ my Destiny

Or if Stars shew it, gaze not on the Skies

,

But study the AstroPogy of her Eyes

5

If thou find there kind and propitious rays,

What Mars or Saturn threaten Til not fear

,

I well believe the Fate of mortal days

Is writ m Heav*en , but, oh my heav^en is there

What can men learn from stars they scarce can see ^

Two great Lights rule the world, and her two, Me

T*he Heart-'hreahng

1

I
T gave a piteous groan, and so it broke

,

In vain it something would have spoke
The Love within too strong for*t was,

Like Foyson put into a Venice^Glass
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2

I thought that thu some Remedy might prove,

But, oh, the mighty Serpent Love^

Cut by this chance m pieces small,

In all still hv*d^ and still it stung in all

3

And now (alas) each little broken part

Feels the whole pain of all my Heart
And every smallest corner still

Lives With that torment which the Whole did kill

4

Even so rude Armies when the field they quit.

And into several Quarters get

,

Each Troop does spoil and ruine moie.

Then all joyn’d in one Body did before

5

How many Loves raign in my bosom now ?

How many Loves^ yet all of you?
Thus have I chang’d with evil fate

My Monarch-Love into a TyranuState

The Usurpation

I

THou’hadst to my Soul no title or pretence ,

I was mine own, and free^

Till I had giv^n my self to Thee,
But thou hast kept me Slave and Prisoner since

Well, since so insolent thou’rt grown,

Fond Tyranty I’ll depose thee from thy Throne,
Such outrages must not admitted be

In an EleSltve Monarchy
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2

Part of my Heart by Gift did to Thee fall,

My Country, Kindred, and my best

Acquaintance were to share the rest

,

But thou, their Cov^etous Neighbour^ drav’est out all

Nay more ,
thou mak’st me worship Thee^

And would’st the rule of my Religion be

,

Was ever Tyrant claim’d such power as you,

To be both Emfrmr^ and Pope too?

3

The publtck Mtsiriesy and my private fate

Deserve some tears but greedy Thou
{Insatiate Maid wilt not allow

That I one drop from thee should alienate

Nor wilt thou grant my sms a part,

Though the sole cause of most of them thou art,

Counting my Tears thy Tribute and thy Due^

Since first mine Eyes I gave to Tou

4

Thou all my Joys and all my Hopes dost claim.

Thou ragest like a Fire in me.

Converting all things into Thee ,

Nought can resist, or not encrease the Flame

Nay every Grief and every Fear^

Thou dost devour, unless thy stamp it bear

Thy presence, like the crowned Basilisks bieath,

All other Serpents puts to death

S

As men m Hell are from Diseases free.

So from all other ills am I

,

Free from their known Formality

But all pains Eminently lye in Thee

Alas, alas, I hope m vain

My conquer’d Soul from out thine hands to gain

Since all the Natives there thou’st overthrown.
And planted GaFisons of thine own
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Maidenhead

THou worst estate even of the sex that’s worst ^

Therefore by Nature made at first,

T’attend the weakness of our birth ^

Slight, outward Curtain to the Nuptial Bed ^

Thou Case to buildings not yet finished 1

Who like the Center of the Earth,

Dost heaviest things attradl to thee.

Though Thou a point imaginary be

2

A thing God thought for Mankind so unfit,

That his first Blessing ruin’d it

Cold frozen Nurse of fiercest fires ^

Who, like the parched plains of Africks sand,

(A stenl, and a wild unlovely Land)
Art always scortcht with hot desires,

Yet barren quite, didst thou not bring

Monsters and Serpents forth thy self to sting ^

3
Thou that bewitchest men, whilst thou dost dwell

Like a close Confurer in his Cell ^

And fear’st the days discovering Eye ^

No wonder ’tis at all that thou shouldst be

Such tedious and unpleasant Companyy

Who liv’st so Melanchobly ^

Thou thing of subtile, slippery kind,

Which Women losCy and yet no Man can find

4
Although I think thou never found wilt be,

Yet I’m resolv’d to search for thee.

The search it self rewards the pains

So, though the Chymuk his great sectet miss,

(For neither it in Art nor Nature is)

Yet things well worth his toyle he gams
And does his Charge and Labour pay

With good unsought expeAiments by the way
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S

Say what thou wilt, Chastity is no more,

Thee, than a Porter is his Door

In vain to honour they pretend.

Who guard themselves with Ramparts and with JValls^

Them only fame the truly valiant calls.

Who can an open breach defend

Of thy quick loss can be no doubt.

Within so Hatedy and so Lov^d without

Imposstbthttes

I

I
Mpossibilities ? oh no, there’s none

,

Could mine bring thy Heart Captive home

,

As easi’ly other dangers were oWethrown^

As Casar after vanquisht Rome^

His little Asian foes did overcome

2

True Lovers oft by Fortune are envy’d.

Oft Earth and Hell against them stnve,

But Providence engages on then side.

And a good end at last does give,

At last Just Men and Lovers always thrive

3

As stars (not powerful else) when they conjoirt^

Change, as they please, the Worlds estate.

So thy Heart m Conjun^ion with mine.

Shall our own fortunes regulate.

And to our Stars themselves prescribe a Fate

4
’Twould grieve me much to find some bold Romance^

That should two kind examples shew.
Which before us in wonders did advance

,

Not, that I thought that story true^

But none should Fancy more^ then I would Do
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Through ^pight of our wont Enemies^ thy Fnendsy

Through Local Banishment from FheCy

Through the loud thoughts of less-concermng Endsy

As easie shall my passage be,

As was the Amo\ous YouihH o’re Helles Sea

6
In vain the TVindSj in vam the Billows rore,

In vain the Stars their aid deny’d

He saw the Sestian Tower on th’other shore,

Shall th* Hellespont our Loves divide ?

No, not th’ Atlantuk Oceans boundless Tide

7

Such Seas betwixt us eas’ly conquer’d are
j

But, gentle Matdy do not deny
To let thy Beams shine on me from afar,

And still the Taper let me ’espy

For when thy Light goes out, I sink and dye

Silence

I

CUrse on this Tongue^ that has my Heart betray’d,

And his great Staet open laid ^

For of all persons chiefly She^

Should not the ills I suffer know

,

Since ’tis a thing might dang’rous grow,

Only in Her to Pity Me
Since ’tis for Me to lose my Life more fit.

Than ’tis for Her to save and ransome it

2

Ah, never more shall thy unwilling ear

My helpless story hear

Dtscout se and talk awake does keep

The rude unquiet pain,

That in my Breast does raign
,

Silence perhaps may make it sleep

ril bind that Sore up, I did ill reveal

,

The Woundy if once it Closer may chance to Heal
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3

No, ’twill ne’re heal , my Love will never *dye^

Though It should speechless lye

A Rtvery e’re it meet the Sea,

As well might stay its source,

As my Love can his course,

Unless It join and mix with Thee

If any end or stop of it be found.

We know the Flood runs still, though under ground

Hhe Dissembler

I

U Nhurty unioucht did I complain,

And ternfi’d all others with the pain

But now I feel the mighty evil y

Ah, there’s no fooling with the Devil *

So wanton men, whilst otheis they would fright,

Themselves have met a real Spright

2
I thought. I’ll swear, an handsome ly

Had been no sin at all in Poetry

But now I sufiFei an Arresty

For words were spoke by me m jest

Dull, sottish God of LtruCy and can it be

Thou understand’st not Raillery ?

3

DartSy and Wmndsy and Flamey and HeaU
I nam’d but for the Rhimey or the Conceit

Nor meant my Verse should raised be,

To this sad fame of Prophesie
,

Truth gives a dull propriety to my stile,

And all the Metaphors does spoil

4
In things, where Fancy much does reign,

’Tis dangerous too cunningly to feign

The Play at last a Truth does grow,
And Custom into Nature go

By this curst art of begging I became
Lamey with counterfeiting Lame
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My Lines of amorous desire

I wrote to kindle and blow others fire

And ’twas a barbarous delight

My Fancy promis’d from the sight

,

But now, by Love^ the mighty Phalaris^ I

My burning Bull the first do try

r/ie Inconstant

I

I
Never yet could see that face

Which had no dart for me

,

From fifteen )ears, to fifties space,

They all vidtorious be

Love thou’rt a Devil
^

if I may call thee One^

For sure in Me thy name is Legion

2

Colouf^ or Shape^ good Limbs^ or Faie^

Goodness^ or Wit in all I find

In Motion or in Speech a grace,

If all fail, yet ’tis JVoman-kind
,

And Fm so weak, the Pistol need not be
Double^ or tieble charged to murder Me

3
If Tall^ the Name of Piopei slays,

• If Fmr^ she’s pleasant as the Light
,

If Low^ her Pt ettiness does please

,

If Blacky what Lovei loves not Night ^

If Yellow-dmir*d^ I Love, lest it should be
Th’ excuse to others for not lot mg Me

4
The Fat^ like Plenty^ fills my heart

,

The Lean^ with Love makes me too so

If Streighty her Bodf^ Cupid'^s Dait
To me

,
if Crooked^ ’tis his Bow

Nay Age it self does me to rage encline,

And strength to Women gives, as well as Wine

m
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Just half as large as Chanty
My richly-landed Lovi% become,

And judg’d aright is Constancy^

Though It take up a larger room
Him, who loves always onsy why should they call

More Constant

y

than the Man loves Always AIP
6

Thus with unwearied wings I flee

Through all Loves Gardens and his Fields
,

And, like the wise, industrious BeOy

No Weed but Honey to me yields *

Honey still spent this dil’igence still supplies,

Though I return not home with laden Thighs

7

My Soul at first indeed did prove

Of pretty strength against a Dart

,

Till I this Habit got of Lovey

But my consum’d and wasted Heart

Once burnt to Tinder with a strong Desire,

Since that by every Spark is set on Fire

Constant

I

GReat, and wise Conqu^roury who where e’re

Thou com’st, dost fortifiey and settle there *

Who canst defend as well as ,

And never hadst one Quarter beat up yet

,

Now thou art in. Thou ne’re wilt part

With one inch of my vanquisht Heart

,

For since thou took’st it by assault from Me,
’Tis Gartsorid so strong with Thoughts of Theey

It fears no beauteous Enemy

2
Had thy charming strength been less,

I’had serv’d e’re this an hundred Mistresses

I’m bettei thus, nor would compound
To leave my Frisson to be a Fagabound
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A Prts^cn in which I still would be,

Though every doo7 stood ope to Me
In spight both of thy Coldness and thy Prtde,

All Love IS Maniage on thy Loveu side^

For only Death can them dtmde

3
Close, narrow Chain^ yet soft and kind,

As that which Spt^rtis above to good does bind,

Gentle, and sweet Necessity^

Which does not force^ but guide our Libet ty f

Tour love on Me were spent in vain,

Since my Love still could but remain

Just as It is , for what, alas can be

Added to that which hath Infinity

Both in Extent and Quality ?

He? Natne

IW ith more than Jewish Reveience as yet

Do I the Sacred Name conceal

,

When, ye kind Siais^ ah when will it be fit

This Gentle Mystery to reveal ?

When will our Love be Narn^d^ and we possess

That Chfistmng as a Badge of Happiness^

2

So bold as yet no Verse of mine has been,

To wear that Gem on any Line,

Nor, till the happ) Nuptial Muse be seen,

Shall any Stanza with it shine

Rest, mighty Nanu, till then , for thou must be

Laid down by Her, eVe taken up by Me
3

Then all the fields and woods shall with it ring,

Then Ecchoes burden it shall be

,

Then all the Birds in scv’eral notes shall sing,

And all the Rivers murmur Thee,
Then ev’eiy wind the Sound shall upwards bear,

And softly whisper’t to some Angels Eai
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Then shall thy Name through all my Verse be spread,

Thick as the flowers in Meadows lye,

And, when in future times they shall be read,

(As sure, I think, they will not dye)

If any Crittck doubt that They be mtne^

Men by that &tamp shall quickly know the Coyn

5

Mean while I will not dare to make a Name
To represent thee by

,

Adam {Gods Nomenclator) could not frame

One that enough should sigmfie

Asiraa or Calta as unfit would prove

For Thee^ as ’tis to call the Deity
^
Jove

Weeping

I

S
EE where she sits, and in what comely wise.

Drops Tears more hir then others Eyes ^

Ah, charming Maid, let not ill Fortune see

Th’attire thy sorrow wears,

Nor know the beauty of thy Tears

For sheeU still come to dress her self in Thee

2

As stars refledl on waters^ so I spy

In every drop (methinks) her Eye
The Babyy which lives there, and alwayes plays'^

In that illustnous sphcere^

Like a Natctssus does appear,

Whilst m his flood the lovely Boy did gaze

3
NeVe yet did I behold so gloiious weather,

As this Sun^shine and Ram together
Pray Heav’en her Foreheady that pure Htll of snoWy

(For some such Fountain we must find,

To waters of so fair a kind)
Melt not, to feed that beauteous stream below
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Ah, mighty Love, that it were inward Heat
Which made this precious Limbeck sweat

But what, alas, ah what does it avail

That she weeps Tears so wondrous cold^

As scarce the Asm hoof can hold.

So coldy that I admire they fall not Hail

Discretion

1

D iscreet ? what means this word Dihreet ?

A Curse on all Discretion ^

This barbarous term you will not meet

In all Loves-Lexicon

2

Joynture, Portion, Gold, Estate,

Houses, HoushoId-stuflF, or Land,
(The Low Conveniences of Fate)

Are Gteek no Lovers understand

3
Believe me, beauteous one, when Love

Enters into a brest,

The two first things it does remove,

Are Friends and Interest

4
Passionh half blind, nor can endurt

The careful, scrup’lous EpSy

Or else I could not love, I’m sure,

One who in Love were wise

5

Men, in such tempests tost about,

Will without grief or pain,

Cast all their goods and riches out,

Themselves their Port to gam
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6

As well might Martyrs^ who do choose,

That stured Death to take,

Mourn for the Clothes which they must lose.

When they’re bound naked to the Stake

Tthe Watting-Maid

'T^Hy Matd^ ah, find some noblei theame

X Whereon thy doubts to place

,

Nor by a low suspeft hlasphems

The glories of thy face

2

Alas, she makes Thee shine so fair,

So exquisitely bright,

That her dim Lamp must disappear

Before thy potent Light

3

Three hours each morn in dressing Thee,
Maliciously are spent

,

And make that Beauty Tyranny^

That’s else a Civil Government

4
The’adorning thee with so much art,

Is but a barb’arous skill

,

’Tis like the poys*oning of a Dart
Too apt before to kill

5

The Mirlistnng Angels none can see,

’Tis not their beauty ’or face,

Foi which by men they worshipt be.
But their high Office and their place

Thou art my Goddess^ my Sainty She ,

I pray to Her^ only to pray to Thee
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Counsel

Ah ^ what advice can I receive ?

L No, satisfie me first,

For who would Pi^j’m^-potions give

To one that dyes with T'htrst ?

2

A little puff of breath we find,

Small fires can querich and kill ,

But when they’ie great, the adverse wind
Does make them greater still

3

Now whilst you speak, it moves me much,
But strait Fm just the same,

Alas, th’effedl must needs be such

Of Cutting through a Flame

"The Cure

C^me, use thy roughest art,

Thou canst not cruel prove

,

Cut, burn, and torture every part,

To heal me of my Love

2

There is no danger, if the pain

Should me to 'a Feavei bring ,

Compar’d with Heats I now sustain,

A Feaver is so Cool a thing,

{Like drink which feaverish men desire)

That I should hope ’twould almost quemh my Ftit.

m
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^he Separation

1

ASk me not what my Love shall do or be

{Love which is Soul to Body^ and Soul of Me)
When I am sep^arated fiom thee,

Alas, I might as easily show,

What after Death the Soul will do
,

’Twill last^ Fm sure, and that is all we know
2

The thing call’d Soul will never stir nor move,

But all that while a liveless Carkati prove.

For ’tis the Body of my Love^

Not that my Love will fly away,

But still continue, as, they say,

Sad troubled Ghosts about their Graves do stray

T!he "Tree

I

I
Chose the flouii’shingst Tiee in all the Park,

With freshest Boughs, and faiiest head

,

I cut my Love into his gentle Bark,

And in three days, behold, ’tis deadj

My very written flames so vi’olent be

They’have burnt and wither’d up the Tree

2
How should I live my self, whose Heart is found

Deeply graven every where
With the large History of many a wound^

Larger than thy Ti unk can bear ?

With art as strange, as Homer in the Nut^

Love in my Heart has Folumes put

3
What a few words from thy rich stock did take

The Leaves and Beauties all ?

As a strong Poyson with one drop does make
The Nails and Hairs to fall

Love (I see now) a kind of WitLhcrafi is,

Or Charatiers could ne’re do this
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4
Pardon ye Birds and Nymphs who lov’d this Shade

,

And pardon me, thou gentle Tree
,

I thought her name would thee have happy made,
And blessed Omens hop’d from Thee ,

Notes of my Love^ thrive here (said I) and grow
,

And with ye let my Love do so

5

Alas poor youth, thy love will never thrive *

This blasted Tree Predestines it

,

Go tye the dismal Knot (why shouldst thou live ?)

And by the Lines thou there hast writ

Deform’dly hanging, the sad Piffure be

To that unlucky History

Her XJnbehef

I

^'T'ls a stiange kind of IgrCorame this in you 1

X That you your Vidloites should not spy,

Vidlories gotten by your Eye ^

That your bright BeamSy as those of Comets do,

Should kill, but not know HoWy nor JVho

2

That^ truly you my Idol might appear,

Whilst all the People smell and see

The odorous flanaes, I offer thee,

Thou sit’st, and dost not see, nor smell, nor hear

Thy constant zealous worshipper

3

They see’t too well who at my fires repine,

Nay th’ unconcern’d themselves do prove

Quick-Ey’d enough to spy my Love,
Nor does the Cause in thy Face clearlier shine,

Then the Effelt appears tn mine
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Fair Infidel^ by what unjust decree

Must I, who with such restless care

Would make this truth to thee appear,

Must I, who preach it, and pray for it, be

Damn’d by thy increduhtte ?

5

I by thy Unbelief am guiltless slain,

O have but Faith^ and then that you
May know that Faith foi to be true,

It shall It self by *a Miracle maintain,

And raise me from the Dead again

6
Mean while my Hopes may seem to be ©’rethrown.

But Lovers Hopes are full of Artj

And thus dispute, that since my heart

Though in thy Breast^ yet is not by thee known,
Perhaps thou may’st not know thine Own

I’he Gazers

1

COme let’s go on, where Love and Touth does callj

I’ve seen too much, if this be all

Alas, how far more wealthy might I be

With a contented Ign^orant Poverties

To shew such stores, and nothing grant,

Is to enrage and vex my want
For Love to Dye an Infanfs lesser ill.

Than to live long, yet live in Chtld-hood still

2

We’have both sate gazing only hitherto,

As Man and Wfe in Picture do
The richest crop of foy is still behind.

And He who only ^ees^ in Ltrue is Blind

So at first Ptgmalton lov’d

But tblAmour at last improv’d

The Statue^ it self at last a woman grew.

And so at last, my Dear, should you do too
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3
Beauty to man the greatest Torture is.

Unless It lead to farther bliss

Beyond the tyrannous pleasures of the Eye

It grows too serious a Crueltie^

Unless It Heal^ as well as strike ,

I would not, SalamanderAxhty

In scortching heats always to Live desire.

But like a Martyr^ pass to Heav^en through Fire

4
Mark how the lusty Sun salutes the Springy

And gently kisses every thing

His loving Beams unlock each maiden flowei,

Search all the Treasures^ all the Sweets devour

Then on the earth with Bndegroom’-l^ozty

He does still new Flowei s beget

The Sun himself, although all Eye he be,

Can find m Love more Pleasure than to see

T^he Incurable

I

I
Try’d if Books would cure my Love^ but found

Love made them Non-sense all

Tapply’d Receipts of Business to my wound,
But stirring did the pain recall

2

As well might men who in a Feaver fry,

Mathematique doubts debate,

As well might men, who mad in darkness ly,

Write the Dispatches of a State

3

I try’3 Devotion^ Sermons^ frequent Prayer^

But those did worse than useless prove,
For Prafrs are turn’d to Sm in those who are

Out of Chanty^ ^r m Love
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4

I try’d in JVme to drown the mighty care

,

But Wtne^ alas, was Oyl to th’ fire

Like Drunkards eyes, my troubled Fancy there

Did double the Desire

5

1 try’d what Mirth and Gayety would do,

And mixt with pleasant Companies
,

My Mirth did graceless and insipid grow,
And ’bove a Clinch it could not rise

6

Nay, God forgive me for*t, at last I try’d

’Gainst this some new desire to stir.

And lov’d again, but ’twas where I espy’d

Some faint Resemblances of Her

7

The Physick made me worse with which I strove

This Mortal 111 t’expell.

As wholesome MedUcines the Disease improve,

There wheie they work not well

Honour

I

SHE Lovesy and she confesses too ,

There’s then at last, no more to do
The happy worFs entirely done.
Enter the Town which thou hast won

,

The Fruits of Conquest now begin

,

IS Triumph ^ Enter m
2

What’s this, ye Godsy what can it be?
Remains there still an Enemte^
Bold Honour stands up m the Gate,
And would yet Capitulate y

Have I o’recome all real foesy

And shall this Phantome me oppose ?
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Noisy Nothing ^ stalking Shade f

By what Witcktaft wert thou madc*^

Empty cause of Solid harms *

But I shall find out Counter -charms

Thy airy Devdlship to remove

From this Circle here of Love

4

Sure I shall nd my self of Thee

By the Nights obscurity,

And obscurer setresie

Unlike to every other spnghty

Thou attempt’st not men t’affnght.

Nor appear'St but in the Light

‘The Innocent III

I

THough all thy gestures and discourses be

Coyn’d and stamp’t by Modestie^

Though from thy Tongue ne’re slipt away
One word which Nuns at th’ Altar might not say,

Yet such a sweetness, such a grace

In all thy speech appear,

That what to th’ Eye a beauteous face^

That thy Tongue is to th’ Ear
So cunningly it wounds the heart.

It strikes such heat through every part,

That thou a Tempter worse than Satan art

2

Though in thy thoughts scarce any Tracks have bin

So much as of Original Sin,

Such charms thy Beauty wears as might

Desires in dying confest Saints excite
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Thou With stiange Adultene

Dost in each breast a Brothel keep
^

Awake all men do lust for thee,

And some enjoy Thee when they sleep

NeVe before did Woman live,

Who to such Multitudes did give

The Root and cause of but only Eve

3

Though m thy breast so quick a Pity be,

That a Fites Deaths a wound to thee

Though savage, and rock-hearted those

Appear, that weep not ev’en Romances woes
Yet ne’re before was Tyrant known,
Whose rage was of so large extent.

The ills thou dost are whole thine own,
Thou’rt Principal and Instrument^

In all the deaths that come from you.

You do the treble Office do
Of Judgey of Torfurer^ and of Weapon too

4

Thou lovely Instrument of an^y Fate^

Which God did for our feults create *

Thou Pleasant^ Universal lll^

Which sweet as Healthy yet like a Plague dost ktlV
Thou kind, well-natur’ed Tyrannic^
Thou chast committer of a Rape^
Thou voluntary Destinies

Which no man Can^ or Would escape ^

So gentle, and so glad to spare,

So wondrous good, and wondrous feir,

(We know) eVen the Destroying Angels are
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DIALOGUE.
1

She T T THat have we done ? what cruel passion mov’d thee,

VV Thus to rume her that lov’d Thee?
Me thou’hast robVed^ but what art thou

Thy Self the richer now?
Shame succeeds the short-Iiv’d pleasure

,

So soon IS spent, and gone, this thy llUgotten Treasure

2

He We’have done no harm , nor was it Theft m mcy

But noblest Chanty m Thee

I’ll the well-gotten Pleasure

Safe in my MerrCory Treasure ,

What though the Flower it self do wast,

The Essence from it drawn does long and sweeter last

3

She No I’m undone, my Honour Thou hast slam,

And nothing can restore’t again

Art and Labour to bestow,

Upon the Carcase of it now,
Is but t’embalm a body deadj

The Figure may remain, the Life and Beautfs fled

4
He Never, my dear, was Honour yet undone.

By Lovey but Indiscretion

To th’ wise It all things does allow.

And cares not What we do
,

but How
Like Tapers shut in ancient Urnsy

Unless it let m airy for ever shines and burns

5

She Thou first perhaps who didst the fault commit,

Wilt make thy wicked boast of it

For MeUy with Roman pridey above

The Conquesty do the Triumph love

Nor think a perfeft Vidfdry gain’d,

Unless they through the streets their Captive lead enchain’d
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6

[He ] Who e’re his secret joys has open laid,

The Baud to his own Wife \% made
Beside what boast is left for me,
Whose whole wealth’s a Gift from Thee^

’Tis you the Conqu^erour are, ’tis you
Who have not only ta^ne^ but bounds and ga^d me too

7

[She'] Though publick pun’ishment we escape, the Stn

Will rack and torture us within
Gutlt and Sm our bosom bears,

And though fair, yet the Fruit appears.

That fForm which now the Core does wast.
When long t’has gnaw’d within will break the skin at last

8

[He] That Thirsty Brinks that Hungry Food I sought,

That wounded Balm^ is all my fault

And thou in pity didst apply,

The kind and only remedy

The Cause absolves the Crime ^ since Me
So mighty Force did move, so mighty Goodness Thee

9
[SA^] Cujse on thine Arts^ methinks I Hate thee now,

And yet Fm sure I love Thee too*
I’m angry^ but my wrath will prove.

More Innocent than did thy Love
Thou hast this day undone me quit^,

Yet wilt undo me more should’st thou not come at night

Verses lost upon a Wager

I

AS soon hereafter will I wagers lay,

’Gainst what an Oracle shall say,

Fool, that I was, to venture to deny
A Tongue so us’d to Fidlory f

A Tongue so blest by Nature and by Arty
That never yet it spoke but gain’d an Heart
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Though what you said, had not been true

If spoke by any else but pu
Your speech will govern Destiny^

And Fate will change rather than you should Ly

2

’Tis true if Humane Reason were the Guide^

Reason^ methmks, was on my side,

But that’s a Gutde^ alas, we must resign,

When th’ Authortty*s Dtvtne

She said, she said her self it would be so

,

And I, bold unbeliever^ answer’d No^

Never so justly sure before

Errour the name of Blindness bore,

For whatsoe’re the Question be,

There’s no man that has eyes would bet for Me

3

If Truth it self (as other Angels do
When they descend to humane view)

In a Material Form would daign to shine,

’Twould imitate or borrow Thine,

So daz’eling bright, yet so transparent clear,

So well proportion’d would the parts appear

,

Happy the eye which Tfuth could see

Cloath’d m a shape like Thee,

But happier far the eye

Which could thy shape naked like Truth espy *

4

Yet this lost wager costs me nothing more
Than what I ow’ed to thee before

Who would not venture for that debt to play

Which He were bound howe’re to pay ?

If Nature gave me power to write in verse,

She gave it me thy praises to reherse

Thy wondrous Beauty and Thy Wit
Has such a Soviet eign Right to it,

That no Mans Muse for puhbque vent is free,

Till she has paid her Customs first to Thee
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Bathing m the Rmer

I

The fish around her crowded, as they do

To the false light that treach^erous Fishers shew,
And all with as much ease might taken be,

As she at first took me
For ne’re did Light so clear

Among the waves appear.

Though ev’ery night the Sun himself set there

2

Why to Mute Fish should^st thou thy self discover,

And not to me thy no less silent Lover ^

As some from Men their buiied Gold commit
To Ghosts that have no use of it^

Half their rich treasures so

Maids buiy, and for ought we know
(Poor Ignorants) thefre Mermaids all below

3

The amo’rous Waves would fain about her stay,

But still new am^oious waves drive them away,
And with swift curient to those joys they haste,

That do as swiftly waste,

I laught the wanton play to view.
But *tis, alas, at Land so too.

And still old Lovers yield the place to new

4
Kiss her, and as you part, you am^orous Waves
(My happier Rivals^ and my fellow slaves)

Point to your flowry banks, and to her shew
The good your Bounties do

,

Then tell her what your Pride doth cost,

And, how your use and beautyh lost,

When rig^orous Winter binds you up with Frost
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5

Tell her, her Beauties and her Touth^ like Thee

Haste without stop to a devouring Sea ,

Where they will mixt and undistinguisht ly

With all the meanest things that dy

As m the Ocean Thou
No priviledge dost know

Above th* impurest streams that thither flow

6

Tell her, kind food^ when this has made her sad,

Tell hei there’s yet one RenHedy to be had

,

Shew her how thou, though long since pasty dost find

Thy self yet still hehtndy

Marriage (say to her) will bring

About the self-same thing,

But she, fond Maidy shuts and seals up the spring

Love given over

I

I
T is enough

,
enough of time, and pain

Hast thou consum’d in vain ,

Leave, wretched Cowleyy leave

Thy self with shadows to deceive

,

Think that already lost which thou must never gam

2

Three of thy lustiest and thy freshest years,

(Tost in storms of Hopes and Fears)

Like helpless Ships that be

Set on fire I’th’ midst o’the SeUy

Have all been burnt m Lovey and all been drowned in Tears

3

Resolve then on it, and by force or art

Free thy unlucky Hearty
Since Fate does disapprove

Th’ ambition of thy Love

And not one Star in heav’n offers to take thy part
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If e’re I clear my Heart from this desire,

If e’re it home to its breast retire,

It ne’re shall wander more about,

Though thousand beauties call’d it out

A Lover Burnt like me for ever dreads the fire

5

The PoXy the Plague^ and ev’ry small disease^

May come as oft as til Fate please

,

But Death and Love are never found

To give a Second Woundy
We’re by those Serpents bity but we’re devour'd by these

6

Alas, what comfort is’t that I am grown
Secure of be’ing again o’rethrown ?

Since such an Enemy needs not fear

Lest any else should quaiter there,

Who has not only SacPty but quite burnt down the Town
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PREFACE

I
F a man should undertake to translate Ptndar word for

word, it would be thought that one Mad man had trans-

lated another
,

as may appear, when he that understands not the

Original^ reads the verbal Tradudlion of him into Latin Prose^

than which nothing seems more Raving And sure, Rhyme^
without the addition of JVit^ and the Spirit of Poetry {quod

nequeo monstrare ^ sentio tantunC) would but make it ten times

more DistraSted than it is in Prose We must consider in

Pindar the great difference of time betwixt his age and ours,

which changes, as in Pidtures^ at least the Colours of Poetry^ the

no less difference betwixt the Religions and Customs of our

Countrys, and a thousand particularities of places, persons, and
manners, which do but confusedly appear to our Eyes at so

great a distance And lastly, (which were enough alone for my
purpose) we must consider that our Ears are strangers to the

Musick of his Numbeis^ which sometimes (especially in Songs

and Odes') almost without any thing else, makes an excellent

Poet
,

for though the Grammarians and Criticks have laboured

to reduce his Verses into regular feet and measures (as they have

also thcfee of the Greek and Latme Comedies) yet in effeft they

are little better than Prose to our Ears And I would gladly

know what applause our best pieces of English Poesie could

expedl from a Frenchman or Italian^ if converted faithfully, and

word for word, into French or Italian Prose And when we
have considered all this, we must needs confess, that after all

these losses sustained by Pindar^ all we can adde to him by our

wit or invention (not deserting still his subjeft) is not like to

make him a Richer man than he was in his own Country This
is in some measure to be applyed to all Translations , and the

not observing of it, is the cause that all which ever I yet saw,

are so much mfenour to their Originals The like happens
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too in Pt^ures^ from the same root of exafl: Imitation

, which
being a vile and unworthy kind of Servitude^ is incapable of
producing any thing good or noble I have seen Originals both
in Painting and Poeste^ much more beautiful than their natural

Objects , but I never saw a Copy better than the Original^ which
indeed cannot be otherwise , for men resolving in no case to

shoot beyond the Mark^ it is a thousand to one if they shoot not
short of it It does not at all trouble me that the Grammarians
perhaps will not suffer this libertine way of rendring forreign

Authors, to be called Translation , for I am not so much
enamoured of the Name Translator^ as not to wish rather to be
Something Better^ though it want yet a Name I speak not so

much all this, in defence of my manner of Translating^ or Imi’^

fating (or what other Title they please) the two ensuing Odes
of Pindar , for that would not deserve half these words, as by
this occasion to redtifie the opinion of divers men upon this

matter The Psalms of Davidy (which I believe to have been
in their Original^ to the Hebrews of his time, though not to our
Hebrews of Buxtorfius^s making, the most exalted pieces of
Poeste) are a great example of what I have said

,
all the Trans^

lators of which (even Mr Sands himself, for in despight of
popular errour, I will be bold not to except him) for this very
reason, that they have not sought to supply the lost Excellencies
of another Language with new ones m their own , are so far

from doing honour, or at least justice to that Divine Poet^ that,

methinks, they revile him worse than Shimei And Bucanan
himself (though much the best of them all, and indeed a great
Person) comes in ray opinion no less short of David^ jhan his
Country does of Judaa Upon this ground, I have in these two
Odes of Pindar taken, left out, and added what I please

,
nor

make it so much my aim to let the Reader know precisely
what he spoke, as what was his way and manner of speaking

,

which has not been yet (that I know of) introduced into
English^ though it be the noblest and highest kind of writing in
Verse, and which might, perhaps, be put into the List of
Pancirollus^ among the lost Inventions of Antiquity This Essay
IS but to try how it will look in an English habit for which
experiment, I have chosen one of his Olymptque^ and another of
his Nemeaan Odes , which are as followeth
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THE SECOND

Olympique Ode

OF

PINDAR
Written in ptatse of Theron Prince of Agngentum (a famous

City in Sicily built by his Ancestors) who in the seventy

seventh Olympique won the Chanot-pnze He is com^

mended from the Nobility of his Race {whose story is often

toucht on) fiom his great Riches {an ordinary Common-
Place in rmdar) from his Hospitality, Munificence, and
other Virtues The Ode {according to the constant custom of
the Poet) consists more in Digressions, than in the mam
subjedl And the Reader must not be chocqued to hear him

speak so often of his own Muse
, for that is a Liberty which

this kind <^Poetiy can hardly live without

ODE
I

1 f^^Ueen of all Harmonious things,

Dancing Wordsy and speaking Strings^

2 What Gody what Hero wilt thou sing?

What happy Man to equal glories bring ?

Begin, begin thy noble choice.

And let the Hills around reflefl: the Image of thy Foice

3 Pisa does to Jove belong,

Jove and Pisa claim thy Song

4 The fair Firstfruits of War^ tWOlympique GameSy

Alcides offered up to Jove y

Alctdes too thy strings may move
,
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But, oh, what Mari to join with these can worthy prove ^

Join Then on boldly to their sacied Names y

Theron the next honour claims,

Theron to no man gives place,

Is first in Pisa% and in Vtrtue\ Race,

Theron there, and he alone,

Ev’n his own swift Forefathers has outgone

2

1 They through rough ways, o’re many stops they past,

Till on the fatal bank at last

2 They Agngentum built, the beauteous E'^e

Of fatr^fac^ed Stctbey

Which does it self I’th’ River by
With Pride and Joy espy

Then chearful Notes their Painted Tears did sing,

And Wealth was one, and Honour th’ other Wing
Their genuine Virtues did more sweet and clear,

In Fortunes graceful dress appear

3 To which great Son of Rhea^ say

The Firm Word which forbids things to Decay

If in Olympus Topy where Thou
Sit’st to behold thy Sacred ShoWy

4 If in Alpheus silver flight,

If in my Verse thou dost delight,

My Verse, O Rheah Son^ which is

Lofty as thaty and smooth as This

3
For the past sufferings of this noble Race ^

(Since things once pasty and fled out of thine hand,
Hearken no more to thy command)

Let present joys fill up their place,

1 And with Oblivions silent stroke deface

Of foregone Ills the very tiace

In no illustrious line

Do these happy changes shine

More brightly Theron than in thine

2 So in the Chrystal Palaces

Of the blew-ey’d Neieides

Ino her endless youth does please,

And thanks her fall into the Seas
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3 Beauteous Semele does no less

Her cruel Midwife Thunder bless,

Whilst sporting with the Gods on high,

4 She’ enjoys secure their Company,
Plays with Lightnings as they fly,

Nor trembles at the bright Embraces of the Deity

4
But Death did them from future dangers free,

What God (alas) will Caution be

For Living Mans securitie.

Or will ensure our Vessel in this faithless Sea ^

Never did the Sun as yet

So healthful a fair day beget,

1 That Travelling Mortals might rely on it

But Fortunes favour and her Spight

Rowl with alternate Waves like Day and Night
Vicissitudes which thy great race pursue,

2 Ere since the fatal Son his Father slew,

And did old Oracles fulfill

Of Gods that cannot Lye, for they foretel but their own Will

5
1 Erynnis saw’t, and made in her own seed

The innocent Parricide to bleed,

2 She slew his wrathful Sons with mutual blows.
But better things did then succeed,

3 And brave Thersander in amends for what was past arose

Brave Thersander was by none
In war, or warlike sports out-done

4 Thou Theron his great virtues dost revive.

He in my Verse and Thee again does live

Loud Olympus happy Thee,

5 Isthmus and Nemea does twice happy see

For the welLnatur^ed honour there

Which with thy Brother thou didst share.

Was to thee double grown
By not being all thine Own

And those kind pious glones do deface

The old Fraternal quarrel of thy Race
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1 Greatness of Mind and Foitune too

The* Olymptque Trophee$ shew

Both their several parts must do

In the noble Chase of Fame^

This without that is Blind^ that without this is Lame
Nor IS fair Virtues Figure seen aright

But in Fortunes golden light

Riches alone are of uncertain date,

And on shoruMan long cannot wait

The Vertuous make of them the best,

And put them out to Fame for Interest

With a frail good they wisely buy

The solid Purchase of Eternity

They whilst Lifes air they breath, consider well and know
Th*account they must hereafter give below

Whereas th’unjust and Covetous above,

In deep unlovely vaults.

By the just decrees of Jove
2 Unrelenting torments prove,

The heavy Necessary effects of Voluntary Faults

7

1 Whilst in the Lands of unexhausted Light

O’re which the Go<Lhke Suns unwearied sight,

Ne’re winks in Clouds^ or Sleeps in Nighty

An endless Spnng of Age the Good enjoy,

Where neither Want does pinch^ nor Plenty cloy ^

There neither Earth nor Sea they plow^

Nor ought to Labour ow
For Food^ that whiFst it nour^ishes does decay^

And in the Lamp of Life consumes away
2 Thrice had these men through mortal bodies past,

Did thrice the tryal xmdergo,

Till all their little Dross was purg’d at last.

The Furnace had no more to do
Then in rich Saturns peaceful state

3 Were they for sacred Treasures plac’ed,

The Muse~discovered World of Islands Fortunate
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8

Sofufooted Winds with tuneful vojrces there

Dance through the perfum’d Air

There Silver Rivers through enamelPd Meadows glide,

And golden Trees enrich their side

'TYi illustrious Leaves no dropping Autumn fear,

And "Jewels for their fruit they bear

Which by the Blest are gathered

For Bracelets to the Arm, and Garlands to the Head
Here all the Herds^ and their Boets live,

I Wise Rhadamanthus did the Sentence give,

Who for his justice was thought fit

With Soveraign Saturn on the Bench to sit

Peleus here, and Cadmus reign.

Here great Achilles wrathful now no more.

Since his blest Mother (who before

Had try’d it on his Bodf in vain)

Dipt now his Soul in Stygian Lake^

Which did from thence a divine Hardness take,

That does from Passion and from Fice Invulnerable make

9

To Theron^ Muse^ bring back thy wandnng Song,

Whom those bright Troops expedl: impatiently

,

And may they do so long

1 How, noble Archer^ do thy wanton Arrows fly

At all the Game that does but cross thine Eye ^

Shoot, and spaie not, foi I see

Thy sownding Quiver can ne’ie emptied be

,

Let Art use Method and good Husbandry^

Art lives on Natures Alms^ is weak and poor,
Nature herself has unexhausted store,

Wallows in Wealthy and runs a turning Maze^
That no vulgar Eye can trace

Art instead of mounting high,

About her humble Food does hov’enng fly,

2 Like the ignoble Crow, rapine and noise does love,

Whilst Nature^ like the sacred Bird of Jove,

3 Now bears loud Thunder^ and anon with silent joy

The beauteous Phrygian Boy^
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Defeats the Strong^ o^retakes the Flying prey,

4 And sometimes basks in th’open Flames of Day^

And sometimes too he shrowds,

His soaring wings among the Clouds

10

Leave, wanton Muse^ thy roving flight,

To thy loud String the well-fletcht Arrow put,

Let [AL\grigentum be the But^

And Theron be the White

And lest the Name of Verse should give

Malitious men pretext to misbelieve^

By the Castahan waters swear,

(A sacred Oath no Poets dare

To take in vain,

I No more then Gods do that of Styx piophane)

Swear in no City e’re before,

A better man, or greater-soul’d was born.

Swear that Theron sure has swoin

No man near him should be poor

Swear that none e*ie had such a graceful ait,

Fortunes free gifts as freely to impart

With an Unenvious hand^ and an unbounded Heart

II

But in this thankless woild the Givers

Are envi^ed ev’en by the Receivers

’Tis now the cheap and frugal fashion.

Rather to Hide then Pay the Obligation

Nay ’tis much worse than so,

It now an Artifice does grow,
Wrongs and outrages to do,

Lest men should think we ow
Such Monsters^ Theron^ has thy Vertue found,

But all the malice they profess.

Thy secure Honour cannot wound
For thy vast Bounties are so numberless^

That them or to Conceal^ or else to 31?//,

Is equally Impossible
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NOTES

I

P Ind ^Aya^ifp6pfiiY/^^ H/nvoLt Ttva 6ebv, Tiv’ Hpwa, rtv* &v8pa K€\a87}(rofiev ,

"HTot Ulcra jxh Ai6s, ’OXv/*9ria5a 5* Iffra {re?' Hpa/cX^oys Ahpddiva irokipjov,

Qi/jpum 8e rerpaoplas ^ueKa vika<p6pov VeyauTp-^p dirl ALkollov ^ivov ‘'Epetc/**

^AKpdyavTos '^vtavvpuav re variptav Aorrov, 6pd6vo\Lv

Hymm donunantes CyihardSj qtwn Deum, quern Heroem, quern Virum
ceUhrabiMusl Pisa qmdem Jovis est, Olympicum autem certafnen insittuit

Hercules, pnmitias belh^ Theronem oh cmsum tn quadrtgts vuflorem sonme
oportet vocCf pisitim hospttale7n^ colmnm Agngenti, latidatorum progemtoru7?i

florem^ rediorem urbtum
I Whereas Ptndar addresses himself to his So7ig^ I change it to his Muse,

which, methinks, is better called ^Apa^L<p6p}iLy^, then the Ode which she makes
Some interpret ^Ava^i^hpfuyyes passively (7 )

as subjetSls of the Hmp, but the

other sense is more Grammatical
2 Horace translates this beginning, Lib i Ode 12 Qiiem virum aut

Heroa Lyrd^ jel acri Tibid simies celebran Cho Quim Deum cujus lesonet

jocosa Nomen Imago? The latter part of which I have added to Ptndai
Horace inverts the order, but the othei is more natural, to begin with the God^
and end with the Alan

3 Pisa^ a Town in Ehs, where the Olympique Games were celebrated

every fifth yeai by the InstituHon of Hercules

^

after he had slam Augras Pnnce
of Ehs, in honour of Jupitei , sirnamed Olymptcus from the Mountain Olympm
which is just by Pisa

4 *AKp6dipa Firstfruits^ from IkKpov the Top, and Qilv an Heap^ because
they \vere taken from the Top of the Heap of Coni, ^c Some interpret it,

the spoils of war dedicated to the Gods, so the old Gieek Scholiast I think

the Olympique Games are so called, because they weie sacred exercises that

disposed and improved men for the war, a Sacied bloodless War, dedicated

to the Gods

2

"Kapibvres, ot iroXXi 6vjj(.(p lepbv otiaifia HoTafMov ^iKeXlas re Haov

^OfpSakpLOS, <k(av t* ^(pe ire ixbp<Ti.p.os Trkourbv re KoX xdptv 8.yoiv Tpujoiais dr*

&p€rais, *AXX* w Kpbpie ttcu P^as "'BSos ^OXvpLwov viiuav, re Kopv^ap,

Hbpov r’ A\(peov lapdels doidais Etf^pwi' apovpav in tu rplap <s4‘^crip Kbfuorov

Qm cum multum laborassent ammo, sacram obtinuerunt sedem Jltwn,
Sicihseq, fuerunt oculus, Vitaq, insequebaiurfcelix, divitias ^ graham afferens

nattms vtriutibus Verum 0 Saturnie fih Rheoe, sedem Olympi habiians,

6* certamznum summitateni, vtamq, Alphaei, ddedlatus Hymms, benevolus,

aruum patnum adhuc tpsis cura postero genen
I They say, that rEmon the Son of Polydoius, the Son of Cadmus,

having slam one of his fellow Citizens as he was hunting, fled from Thebes

to Athens, afterwards to Rhodes, and from thence into Sicihe, where he built

Agngentum, and from him to Theron are reckoned many Generations, but
the Piogemtors of Theron in anght line, came not thither till a long time after

2 I rather chuse to call Agngentum, then Tkerons Ancestors (as Pindar
does) the Eye of Suihe The Metaphor m this sense is more natural
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So Jultan terms Damascus^ rrfi idas aTdcnjs The jEj/a of all the
JEasf So CatuUus^ Sirmton^ Insularuni ocellum^ The Bye of Islands Am
gentum took the name fiom the River Aeiagas^ or Agtagas, upon which it

stands, that from &hpoy and 717, as it weie, Pnmana An especial soil

,

or from dYpds and 717, I and good for the plow I know very well, that it is

not certain that this Town was built by Therom Ancestois, neither do the
words of Pindar import moie than then dwelling there nevertheless, the
thing being doubtful, I make bold to tal e that sense which pleases me best

3 Jupptier

4 The Rtvei of Ehs^ by the side of which the Olymptqtu Games weie
celebrated

3

AoiTy 7^1/et Twy Be veirpayfiivciy By re Kal vapa blmv AtoItjtov ou5’

&y Xp6yo$ 0 iravrm varrip Avvairo difi^v ipywp riXos Adda db •jrbrp.tp avif

euBaljJuovi yivoir^ &y, B<r\wy yap vrb %apjtiaTwy Uij/M dvaaKei iraXlyKorov

Sajiaffdev Orav deov jMipa vip.trQ AveKas oXpov v\l/7jlkbv, E^erat 8b Xbyos
eudpbvOLS, KdSfiou> xovpais ira Bov at fieydXa, Tr^y^os Ae irtryet papv Kpeairdvoiv

Tpbs ayaBtav^ Zwei pjbv iv OXvpLvloLS AiroBavoLaa ppbpup Kepavvov ravvdBei pa
XejJLiXifjj tpiXet A4 piv llaXXds alel Kal 2icu$ TarTjp juaXa, <pL\et Ae vais 0 kutco

<l>bpos Aiyovri 3 4v Kal BaXaaa-gi, Mera Kbpaiai Ntjptjos AXlaif jSiorov d^Birov

Tyot rerdxBai rbv Skov ap4>l xpbvov

AeHorum antem vel juie vel injmiA tnfe^um ne Tempus qutdem omnium
paUrposstt reddere opet nmJinem Bed Oblivio cum soi te p7 ospeia Jiat Borns
eftim a gaudiis malum molestum doviitum perit^ quando dimna sors mittit de
calo altos dtvtiias Conveint hie sermo Cadmi filiabus bono solio collotaits^ dice

passes stmt magna {mala) led gtavts ludius oppnmttur A potioiibus bonis

Vwit qutdem in cado mortua ftagore fidmims captlhs passis Semele Pallas

autem tllam amat dr* maxim} Jupiter dr- Jilms ejus hedeiiger Aiunt ettam
m mart atm filiabus Neiei mannts Inom vitam immortalem consiitutam esse

per omne tempus
1 Eunp says excellently well of Ohlmon to this purpose,

"0 icbrvia AtjBtj tuv KahQv «s et (rofprj

Kal ro<crt dvarvxovafp evKrala Bebs^

0 Oblivion the wise Disposer of Evils, and the Goddess propitious to unhappy
men 1

2 For the examples of the change of great misfortunes into greater
felicities, he makes use of the Stones of /no and Semele, because they were
both of Therms race, being the Daughters of Cadmus Ina, aftei ^er husband
Athamas in his madness had slain Learchus, believing him to be a wild beast,

fled with her other Son Mehceita, in her arms, to a Rock, and from thence cast

her self into the Sea, wheie, at the desue of Venus, Neptune made the child
a God, and her a Goddess of the Sea , him by the name of Paleemon, and her
of Leucothea See Ovid Metam I 4 The Blew ey’d Nereides {t

)
The Sea

Nymphs, who were the Daughters of Nereus and Doris Nereus as the Son
of Oceanus and Thetis, and is taken figuratively by the Poets for the Sea it self

3 A known Fable See Ovid Metam I 3 Semele having made Jupiter
promise, that he would deny her nothmg, askt that he would lie with her in all

his Majesty of the Thunderer, and as he was wont to do with ^no

,

whiti
her mortal nature not being able to endure, she was burnt to death with his
Thunder and Lightning, but Bacchus her child, by Jnpitei, then in the
womb, was saved, for which reason, I call it her Midwife Thunder

4 Seeme Without fear of being burnt again
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4

*'Hroi ^poTWP ye KiKpirai Uelpas oil re BcLvarov ov5’ acrvx’^'f^ov ap^pav Otrbre

iraiS* (CKiov ^Areipet trvp aya6<p TeXev T<L<ropi£v Poat 5’ dXXor’ ^XXac ’EvOvp^dv

T€ fiira Kat Ubviijv is aydpas Qvrta Bi fiOLp* a re Trarptaiov TiJj'S 1x^4 rhv

eH^pova vbrfJiOPf Qebprip (fvv 6\ptp ^EttI re xai TTjJ^tt’ dyei llaXivTpaireXop &\\{p

XP^^Vi ’re/) ^Kreive kaiov pidpipos vlBs, Svyaproptepost iv 5i vv BQui

Xpyi(r6iv TraXal<paToy riXecraev

Cefte terminus nullus cognobcitur moitahum vitce^ neq^ unquam tran
qutllum diem, filmm Solis, stahih cum bono fintemus SidJluxus alias alzt

cum voluptatibus <Sr* ladioribus homines tnvadunt Sic <5r*fatum, quodpate^nam
hanc habetjucundam sortem cum dwitiis h Deo profedits, aliquant ettam cladem
contrariam adducit alto tcmpoi e, ex quo fatalis films occurtens interfecit Laium,
<2r» in Pythone ediium Oiaculum vetus perfecit

1 Not men that go a journey, but all men, who m this life aie termed
Viaiores, Tiavellers

2 Oedipus Fatal, because of the Predidions Laius King of Thebes
being married to Jocasta the daughtei of Cieon, enquued of the Oracle
concerning his Issue, and was told that he should be slam by it Whereupon
he commanded Jocasta to put to death whatsover she should bring forth , but
she moved uith natural compassion, and the great beauty of thQ Itfant, caused
one of her servants to expose it in the woods, who making an hole thiough
the feel, hung it by them upon a Tiee (from which wound m his feet, he was
called Oedipus) and so left it But Phot has, chief Hetdsman of Polybius King
of Cotmih passing by, found the Child, and presented it to the Queen his

Mistress

,

who having none of her owm, looked upon it as one given hei by the

Gods, and bred it up as her Son , who being come to mans age, and desirous

to know the truth of his biith, enquired it of the Oracle

,

and was answeied,
that he should meet his Fathei in Phocts whithei he went, and there in

a tumult Ignorantly slew Laius, and after marned his Mother Jocasta, by whom
he had Eteocles and Polynices, the latter Therons Ancestor

5

’I5oc<7a 5’ <5^€c ^Epevvvs, Xli<l>v€v eot evv aXXaXo Kpovtq, yivos aprjtov, \.d<p6T}

di Qipaavbpos, i pnrbvTL UoXwelKet, N^ods iv aiffXois, Ei' pdxais re 7ro\ip,ov

Tt/dw/tevos Adpaorriddv GdXos dpcaybv 86pois ^OBev OTripfwxQS ^ov ra
vpiret Tbv SiV7i<nBafj,ov Eyrotplav re peXbcov \vpdLv re, rvyxavip,ey OXvfJLirlq.

phv yap avros, Tipas ^beicro, HvdwyL, 5’ Op.6K\apop es adeXipebv IffOpot re KOival

Xdpi res dvBea reBplrrirotv dvatdeKaBpdpup dyayop
Sed intuita Aems Ennnys inierfecit et per viuiuam ccedem ptoletn maritam,

at rehdius est Thersandei interfedlo Polymcijuvemhbus <2r* in certaminibus 6*

m pugnis belli hgnoratus, get men auxiliate Adrastidum domui, h quo semims
halmtem t aduem decetfilium ihnesidami eticomiastica cartnina lyrdsq, consequt,

nam apud Olympiam ipse prcemium accepit, apud Pythonam autem Isthmum
communes gratia ad frati em ejusdetn sot tis participem flot es attulet unt quad
ngarum duodeum cutsus conficientium

1 One may ask. Why he makes mention of these tragical accidents and
acflions of Oedipus and his Sons, in an Ode dedicated to the praise of Theron
and his Ancestors’ I answer, That they were so notorious, that it was better

to excuse than conceal them, for which cause, he attnbutes them to Fatality,

and to mitigate the thing yet more I adde, The innocent Part icide

a Eteocles and Polynices The Wai of which two Btefhren, and their
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slaughter of one anothei, is made so famous by Statius his most excellent

Poem^ that it is needless to tell then History

3 Tkersandejy the Son of Polynices by Argta^ together with Dtomedes,

brought an Army against Thebes^ to revenge their Fathers deaths, and took it

After that, he earned fifty Ships to the Siege of Tioy^ and was at last chosen
for his valour to be one of the peisons that weie shut up m the belly of the

wooden Horse^ and so entei’d the To vn Virg 1 2 J&a.

—Lah se robore piomunt^

TkojsandruSi Sthenelousq^ Dutes^ dr dims Ulysses

4 Theie are seveial great actions of Therons mentioned in Histoiy, besides

his successes in the puhhque which were in that age, no less honouiable
than Vidlcitesm War, as that he expelled Te/illus out of Hymera, which he
had usurped, and defeated Hamtlcat, Geneial of the Carthagimans in Stctlu,

the same day thnt the Gieeks overthrew the Persians in that memoiable battel

of Salamts, Herod 1 7

5 Because in the Olympique Gantts he obtained the vidlory alone, in

those of Neniea and jointly with his Brother, who had shared with him
in the expence of setting forth the Chariots

6

To 5e Txryfiv Jleip(i)iJ.Gvov Aytovlas IlapaXbei dvaipporuv 0 fJMv vXovros
aperah AedaiBoXfiivos, i4p€i rQv re xal rQ>v Katp6v, padeiav v'ir4x<ov Mipifivav

ayporipav Ajcrrrip apil^\os, dtXadivhv *Avdpl <p4yyos, el di fiiv Tis, oTdev rb

fiiXKov, On da.vbvT(av ytkv tv did avrU awiXafivoi <pp4ves Iloiyds irurav ri 5

iv rqde dibs apxf ’AXtrpo Kara yds diKaj^ei ns tyfip^ \byov ^pdcias aviyKq.

Successus ceitamims dispelht molestias, diviti-e auteni vntulibus ornata

afferunt (hujus ret) opportumtatem indagatncem, sustinentes psofundam solha
tudtnem (0 Divitus) Stella pimfulgida, verum Jiomini lumen

'
qut eas Aabet,

eitam fiiturum novit, quod mortuorum htc inti adlabiles mentes pctnas luunt, «5r»

qucB Jiant in hoc Jovis imperio scelera judicat aliquis, tntmted sententiam pro
nunttans necessitate

1 The Connexion of this Stanza is very obscuie in the Greek, and could
not be lendied without much Parapkiase

2 This IS not a Translation of Td 6 iv r^de dios apx5> &c foi that is

rendred by (Above) but an innocent addition to the Poet, which does no harm,
nor I feai, much Good

7

"\oov dk vvKTe(T<riv aiei l<rov iv afUpais aXt ov awoviffrepov Eo-Xol

viftQvrai |S/o rov ov x^bva rapao'crov res d\K$ irdvriov iSdup, Keivhv
xapa dlcurav dX Xa irapa pJkv rifdois QeQv oirives evoptdais AdaKpw
vifiovrai Aiuva roi S iTrpoabpa rov dKX^ovri wbvov, Ocroi d irbXpuKrav is rpis

"EKaripudi pLeivavres Avb irivnav adUwv ^eiv '^Tuxdv, ireikav dibs Odbv vapa
Kp6vou Tvp<riv

At eequahterno^u semper, cequahter intei diu Solem habenfes non labono
sam bom degunt vitam, neq, teiram neq, mannam aquam vexantes idbore

manuum inopem proptei vidlum, sed apud honoiatos deos (vel. Cum us qui
honorantur a Diis) tilt qut gaudebaiU Jidelitate, illachymabih fruuntur cevo,

aln autem intohrabtlem visu patiuntur cruciatum Qincunq, sustmuerunt
ter commoicUi contiiwe animam ab omnibus injustu peregtrunt ]qms viam ad
Saturni lubem
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I A descnption of the Fortunate Islands, or Elysian Fields, so often

mentioned by the Poets, and much after this manner Valei Sac Lucet via

latl Igtu Set, donee stlvas 6^ amana piorum Deveniant, campSsq, ubt Sol,

toHmq, per annum Dm at apnea dies

Virg JEn 6 Devenere locos latos dr^ amcena viieta

Fortunatorum nemorum sedesq, beatas,

Lafgior hic campos cether, ^ lumt^te vestit

Purpureo, solemq, suuin, sua side^a norunt
In which shews the T,v ay to -PwdSz;', and all Odyss 4

AXXd <r is H\v<rtoji Tcdlop Kai ireLpara yalijs

^AddvaTOL iripAj/ov<nv, 56t ^avdbs Eaddfiapdvs,

Tj irep fiTjiffTTj Biott] irAet dvdpioiromp,

Ov vicperhs, our dp toXvs, oHre Tor^ op^ppos,

AXX aUi ^eq>vpoto \iyv Tvelovras dijras

OKcavos dvir)(nv ava-^vx^^v dv$p(airovs

3 According to the opinion of Pythagof as, which was much follow ed by
the Poets, and became them better, that souls past still from one body to another,

till by length of time, and many pennances, they had purged away all their

imperfedlions Vug jFn 6
Pauct loeta arva tenunus,

Donee longa dies potfedlo tempons orbe,

Concfetam exemit letbem, purumq, lehquit
^thenum sensum atq"* aurai simphets ignem

And a little before, Ammes quibus altera fato
Corpora dehentur

But the restridlion of this to the thud Metempsychosis, I do not remember any
wheie else It may be thnee is taken here indefinitely for seveial tunes, as is

most frequent among the Poets

3 Satm n is said to govern here, because the Golden Age was under his

reign, from the resemblance of the condition of mankind then, to that of the
Blessed now in the other World

8

Evda fiaKdpwv TUdoov OKeavides Avpai TrepiTTPiovoiv, dvdejuu di

<p\iyeL Td flip ® yXaQp Sevdpiup tdiop b’ dXXa pip^ei Opp.oi(n

tQp x^P^y ava irAikOPn /cat ffTe<pdvQis jSotXats iv bpddls Padajud/'^uoy Op irarTyp

ix^^ Kpbp^os erdipiQV avrov -irdpebpop Tlbois 0 wdvrtap "Bias viriprarop ixolo'as

dpbvov, Tl7}\evs re /cat KaSpos ip roicrcp dXiyoPrai ’Ax^XX^a t’ ipeiK^ iirel Znjpbs

^Top Xirats iTTeuse jjLdrrjp

Ubi beatorum Insulam Oceamdes aura perflant, jloiesq aun cotuseant,

aht quzdem tn humo ab illustiibus arboiibus, ahos autem aqua educat, quorum
pwnihbus manus imphcant ^ coi olhs {capita) juxta ledla deereta Rhadamantlii,
quem Satumus mantus Rhene omnium supremum habentis solium, dtgnum
sibi kabet Assessoiem, Peleus, Cadmus inter hos reeensentui, Achillemq, eo

transtnht mater, postquam Jovis ammuin piectbus jiexit Theie follows a

Description of Achilles, fiom the slaughter of Hedtoi, Cygmts, and Memnon,
which I thought better to leave out , and instead of it, to adde by w hat means
Thetis made his Soul, that was before so tainted with Anger, Pride, and
Cruelty, capable of being admitted into this place, which I behe\ed it not

impropei to attnbute to her dipping of it in Styx, as she had formeily done
his body, all but his heel, by which she held him, and which was therefoie the

only part where he was Vulnerable That the watei of Styx might ha\e the
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hke effedls upon his Scul^ I am authoiized to feign, by the common Tradition

of the water of Lethe whose power upon the Soul is no less

I Of the th?ee Judges of the Dead, he names only one Virg Mn 6
Gnosstus hcec Rhadmianthus habet dunssma regna, 6t^c

And the Grammarians denve his name fioin peta and dafuua, from taming men
by the severity of his justice Cadmus chosen to be named here for one
of the Heroes^ by an apparent leason, llmon being descended from him, as

foi Reims and AchtUes, there is no particular cause The Poets imitate some
times the Dvuine pioceeding, and udl have mercy on whom they will have
mercy

i

without any refledting upon any peculiar meat It was not haid
indeed for those two to be admitted here , foi ASacus, one of the th} te Judges,

was Father to the one, and Grandfather to the othef I make bold to adde,

that the Poets are there too, foi Ptndars honom, that I may not say, for mine
ou)n

9

IloXXd iMi uir* ayKiavos mioL p4\ri ivn ^apirpas avverdtaip 4s

A4 rd Trap eppffiviwv o ttoK Xa e/5ws 0u5 Ma^^vres U \appoi Hay
y\to(r<rlq. Kbpaxes ws AKpavra yapverov, dibs srpbs opviKa Beiov

Multee miht sub cuhito celeres Sagittse i?itth Pharetram sunt sonantes pm
dentibus, apud vulgus auiem vnterpretibus egent Sapiens est qui multa nomt
natuiae vii thus, qui dtsctphna utuntm vehementes garruhtate sicut Corvi tmta
clamant adversus Jovis Avem dtmnam

t The Connexion in the Poet is veiy obscuie This Metaphor of Qmver
and Arrows does much delight him Olymp 13 5* evdvv aKbvrm livra

p6p,pov Trapa (TKOirbv ou XPV vdKKa pbKea Kaprvpeiv Me autem redlum
telorum mtttentem, turbinem p7eetei scopum non oportet muUa teia dmgere
manibus The like is m the first Olymptqtte, and diveis othei places Horace
m imitation

Piome secoptdiium Thalia telum, ^c
1 Pindar falls frequently into this common place of pieferring Ncdure

before Art, as in the first Nemecean Ode, 6rc The Scholiast says, he does it

m delegation fiom his adversary Bacchilides The comparison of A7 t \,o a
Crow, and Nature to an Eagle, is very nobly extravagant, but it was necessary
to enlarge it

[3 ] The Poets feigned, that the Eagle carried Joves Thunder, because of
the strength, comage, and swiftness of that Bud They likewise feigned, that
Jupiter fmling in love with Ganyniedes, the Son of Tros, a most beautiful Boy,
earned him up to Heaven upon the back of an Eagle, there to fiP Nediar to
him when he feasted, and foi a more ungodly use Hor

Expertus fidelem Jupiter in Ganymede fleevo

4 Nothing but the Eagle is said to be able to look full nght mto the Sun,
and to make that tryal of her young ones, breeding up none but those that can
do so

lO

cTKOTTip rb^ov ’^Aye dvp,b rlva pdXKopep pa\$aKds adre ppevbs
€VK\4as buTTovs ^I4pTes irl rot *AKpayaPTi ravvaais Avdaoopuai MpKiov A6yov
aXadet vbcp TeKetv fiTi tvp* eKarhv Pe Mtav irb'Kiv ptKois &pdpa pEKKop Evepyirop
vpairlffip, a0 Bopiarepbv re x4pa

Intends nunc arcum in scopum agedum amme 7m, Quern petimus ex
molh mente glotiosas sagittas miitentes^ In Agiigentum dirigens pioferam
vetaci mente jusjarandum pepeiisse nullam centum annts civitafem zirum
amicts magvs benevolum pediore, 6- minus mvtduin manu
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I Vug Stygtamqf paludem

Du cujus jiirme H77ient falkre nunun
Castahan waters A fountain in Fhocts, at the foot of Parnassus^ dedicated

to Apollo and the Muses
, so called from the Vtigiti Casiaha, who flying from

Apollo^ was theie turned into a Fountain

II

’AXX aXvov Kopos ov dUg. avpavrb/ievos aX Xa fiapyuv vtt’ avBp&v Td XaXa
y^<rat, diXtoy Kpvipoy re 64/ji^v eaXiav naKois Bpyois, iirei ^ajuLfios apidfsov Treptir^

tpex) yevj iKeivos dcra idrfKev tls B.y ^pa<rat Bvyacro

Sed Invidia laudem invasit tnjusk oaurtens, d> fnriosis virts tumultuaft

volenSf ^ occultare benejicta injuiiis Siquidem aiena numerum refugit^ tile

quot gaudta ahis contulerit qms recensete potent^
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THE FIRST

Nemeaean Ode
OF

PINDAR.
Chromius, the Son ^Agesidamus, a young Gentleman ^Sicilie, ts

celebrated for having won the prize of the Chariot-Race in

the Nemeaean Games (a Solemnity instituted first to celebrate

the Funeral of Opheltes, as is at laige described by Statius

,

and afterwards continued every third year^ with an extra--

ordinary conflux of all Greece, and with incredible honor to

the Conquerors in all the exercises there pi aSiised) upon which

occasion^ the Poet begins with the commendation of hts Country,

which I take to have been Ortygia [an Island belonging to

Sicilie, and a pai t of Syracuse, beingjoyned to it by a Brtdg)

though the title of the Ode call him ^tnaean Chromius,

perhaps because he was made Governout of that Town by

Hieron From thence he falls into the praise ^Chromius his

person^ which he draws from hts great end\ow\ments of Mind
and Body, and most especially from his Hospitality, and the

worthy use of his riches He likens his beginning to that of
Hercules, and according to his usual manner of being trans-

ported with any good Hint that meets him in his way^ passing

into a Digression ^Hercules, and his slaying the Serpents

in his Cradle^ concludes the Ode with that History

ODE
I

I "OEauteous Ortygia^ the first breathing place

Of great Alpheus close and amorous race,

Fair Delos Sister
j
the Child-Bed

Of bright Latona^ where she bred

The Original New-Moon^
Who saw’st her tender Foi ehead e’re the Horns were grown
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5 Who like a gentle Saon^ newly started out,

From Syracusans side dost sprout

[6] Thee first my Song does greet

With numbers smooth and fleet,

As thine own Horses airy feet.

When they young Chromus Chariot drew.

And o’re the Nemeaan race triumphant flew

Jove will approve my Song and Me^

7 Jove is concern’d in Nemea^ and in Thee

2

1 With Jove^ my Song ^ this happy man,
Young Chromtus too with jove began ,

From hence came his success,

Nor ought he therefore like it less.

Since the best Fame is that of Happiness

For whom should we esteem above

The Men whom Gods do love

’Tis them alone the Muse too does approve

Lo how It makes this vidlory shine

2 O’re all the fruitful Isle of Proserpine ^

The Tofches which the Mother brought

When the ravisht Maid she sought.

Appear’d not half so bright.

But cast a weaker light,

Through earthy and ayr^ and SeaSy and up to th^heavenly

Fault

• 3

1 To thee, O Proserptney this Isle I give,

Said Jovey and as he said,

2 Smil’d, and bent his gracious Head
And thou, O Isky said he, for ever thrive.

And keep the value of our Gift alive

As Heaven with Starsy so let

The Countrey thick with Towns be set,

And numberless as Stars

Let all the Towns be then

Replenish’d thick with Meny
Wise in Peacey and Bold in Wars
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Of thousand glorious Touuns the Nation^

Of thousand glorious Men each Town a Constellation

Nor let their warlike Lawrel scorn^

3 With the Olympique Olive to be worn,

Whose gentler Honors do so well the Brows of Peace adorn

4

1 Go to great Syracuse^ my Muse^ and wait

At Chromtus Hospitable Gate
’Twill open wide to let thee in,

When thy Lyres voyce shall but begin

Joy^ Plenty^ and free Welcome dwells within

The Tyrian Beds thou shalt find ready drest,

The Ivory Table crowded with a Feast

The Table which is free for every Guest^

No doubt will thee admit,

And feast more upon Thee^ then Thou on it

Chromius and Thou art met aright,

2 For as by Natme thou dost Write^

So he by Nature Loves^ and does by Nature Fight

5

I Nature herself, whilst in the womb he was,

Sow’d Strength and Beauty through the forming Mass^
They mov’ed the vital Lump in every part.

And carv’ed the Members out with wondious art*"

She fill’d his Mind with Courage^ and with Wit^
And a vast Bounty^ apt and fit

For the great Dowre which Fortune made to it

’Tis Madness sure Treasures to hoord.

And make them useless^ as in Mines^ remain.

To lose ^Occasion Fortune does afford

Fame^ and publick Love to gain

Even for self-concerning ends^

’Tis wiser much to hoord up Fi tends

Though Happy men the present goods possess,

TWnhappy have then share in future Hopes no less
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6

How early has young Chromius begun
The Race of Virtue^ and how swiftly run,

And born the noble Rrt%e away,
Whilst other youths yet at the Barriers stay ?

I None but Alctdes e’re set earlier forth then He
^

The God^ his Fathers.^ Blood nought could restrain,

’Twas ripe at first^ and did disdain

The slow advance of dull Humanitie^

The big-limm’ed Bahe in his huge Cradle lay.

Too weighty to be rockt by Nurses hands.

Wrapt in purple swadling-bands

When, Lo, by jealous Juno's fieice commands.
Two dreadful Serpents come

Rowling and hissing loud into the roome
To the bold Babe they trace their bidden way.
Forth from their flaming eyes dread Lightnings went.

Their gaping Mouths did forked Tongues like Thunderbolts

present

7

1 Some of th’ amazed Women dropt down dead

With fear, some wildly fled

About the room, some into corners crept,

Where silently they shook and wept
All naked from her bed the passionate Mother kpt

To* save or perish with her Childy

She trembled^ and she crfed^ the mighty Infant smiTd

2 The mighty Infant seem’d well pleas’d

At his gay gilded foes.

And as their spotted necks up to the Cradle rose.

With his young warlike hands on both he seis’d

,

In vain they rag’d, in vain they hist.

In vain their armed Tails they twist,

And angry Circles cast about.

Black Bloody and fiery Breathy and poys’nous Soul he squeezes

out

m
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8

1 With their drawn Swords

In ran Amphitryo^ and the Theban Lords^

2 With doubting Wonder^ and with troubled joy

They saw the conquering Boy

Laughy and point downwards to his prey,

Where in deaths pangs, and their own gore they folding lay

3 When wise Ttrestas this beginning knew,
He told with ease the things t’ensue.

From what Monsters he should free

The Earthy the Ayr^ and Sea^

What mighty Tyrants he should slay,

Greater Monsters far then They

7 How much at Phlagras field the distrest Gods should ow
To their great Off-sprmg here below.

And how his Club should there outdo,

8 Apollos silver Bow, and his own Fathers Thunder too

9

I And that the grateful Gods at last.

The race of his laborious Virtue past.

Heaven^ which he sav^edy should to him give,

Where marrfd to eternal Youth he should for ever live

,

Drink Ne^ar with the Godsy and all his senses please

In their harmonious golden Palates

Walk with mefiable Delight

Through the thick Groves of never-withering Eighty

And as he walks affright r

[2] The Lyon and the Beary

Bully Centaury Scorptony all the radiant Monsters there
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NOTES

1

I "A Mirv€v/ia aefxvhv ^A^cpeiov Respiramen reveretidum AlpJtet Al
fheus was a River in Ehs^ which the Poets feigned to have fallen

in love with the Nymph Areihusa, whom when he was ready to ravish, Diana
turn’d her into a Fountain , which lest her Lover should mix his waters with
hers, fled by secret ways under ground, and undei the Sea into Stabe, rising

up in the Island Ortygia^ wlnther Alpheus also followed, and there mingled
w ith her

2 AdXou Kaaiyv^Ta Deh soror The Commentator says, because Delos
too was called Ortygia I think, because Apollo was bom in Delos

,

and Diana
m Ortygia, therefore by a Figure he calls the Islands too, where they were
bom, Sisters Horn Hymn

Xatpe fiaKap^ w \.7)rot ivel rhes S.y\a,a rlicva

AirdWtopa r’ dpcLKra Kal AprefiLP lox<ictLpav

pih ip OpTvylxi, t6p 8i kpapaij ipl A7}\(p

Which for Pindars sake, I am content to take for this Ortygia, and not that

Island among the Cyclades of the same name
[3 ] Aifipiop ApripLidos Cubile Artemidis Because she w^as born there,

I therefore chose rather to call it, Laiond% Child Bed, than her Bed
4 Because othei New Moons seem but returns of Diana (which is the

same with the Goddess Luna) then she had her beginning

5 KKeipap XvpaKccroap 6a\os Gerfnen inclytarum Syracusarum, for the
reason mentioned in the Argument

6 ZiSep TjdveTrijs \ipt.Pot opp.arai 6ip.ep ATpop AeWovSBiap fiiyap tirrm Ztjpo^

AiTPalov xdpiv '‘Apfia drpvpei xpopdov 9 ipyfiaoLP PinapSpois ’Bykiapuop

tev^as pLikos A te suaviloquus Bymnuscum impeiu agg> editurexponere magnam
laudent procelhpediim equorum in Jovis graiiam, Curt us etiam Chiomii
Sr Nemea me incitant ut adjtmgani meum laudatonum melos trmmphantibus
(certammum) labot thus

7 In Nemea

,

because Hercules having slam the Nmecean Lyon, did
Sacrifice Jovi Nemeceo, and dedicate the Games to him In Thee For having
given this Island to Ptosetpine, for Ceres sake, for the birth of Diana, for

being himself surnamed (as before) ^tncean Jupiter, from Mina, where his

Thunder was likeivise forged

2

1 Apxdi Be pi^kTjvraL de&p Kelpov <rvp dpBpbs daipLOPlais aperais ’'Ecrri 5’

ip evrvx^fp irapSo^las &Kpop
Procemia sunipta sunt h Dtis dr® ilhus viri felicibus vn tutihus, est emm in

felicitate summumfasiigium omms gloria

2 Of these TotcJies which Cetes lighted at jEtna, and earned with her all

about the world m the seaich of Proserpine, Claudtan speaks thus, L ^ de R
Proserp

Quacunq, it, in mquore fulvu
Adnatat umbra fretis, extrem&q, lucis imago
Italiam Lybidmq

, ferit, clarescit Hett uscum
Littus, dr® accenso resplendent cequore Syrtes

At Enna, where Cetes was most religiously worshipped, her Statue was
made with Torches in her hands See Tull 4 AH m Vert
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3

X NOy iyeip ayXatav nva vaatfi Tav OXiJ/attou 5e(r7r6Ttts ZeOs

ILepcre^dvTi Karivev <riv ri ol xafrats aptor evourav evKapirov x^otfds SixeXlav

wleipay 6p0(ii (retv Kopv^oih iroMwv o^veaXi Qirocre 5e KpovLtav TLoX^pov fivaarijpa.

Cl linraix/^oVi Bapa drj Kal OXu/t iriddiav 0vXXots iXaiay

XfivcioLS fuxBdyra
Nunc excita splendor em ahquem InsiiUc quam Olympi Donitnus Jupiter

Proserpin'ie h* annuit capillis se princtpem faults soli Siciham ptnguem
exaUatw um cdebnbus fashgits cimtatuvi^ dcdllq, ets Saturmus poptdum equts

gaudentemi <3^* memorem ferret belli qui sapl ettam foliis aureis Olympiacarum
Olivarum se wimtscerei

2 KaHvevo-iy t4 ol xa^Tats Is very eloquent m the Greek, but I knew
not how to rendei it but by Ifead Homer expresses the same sense most
excellently II i

mx Kvavi'dffiv iv dppvffi yevae Kpov£wv,

Apppoaiai 5* &pa xa^^at iveppiaffavTO dyaicros

Kparos air’ ddaydroio

3 Pindar in his third Olympique, by a great Geographical Etror (but
pardonable in those times) says, that Hercules obtained of the Hyperboi cans at

the Fountain of Ister^ or the Danube Plants of Wild Olive, to set about the
Temple of Jupiter in Pisa , and ordained, that the Conquerors in those Games
should alwaies be crown’d with Garlands of the said Olives It may be askt,

in the celebration of a NemeaanYiCtory, why he lathei mentions the Olympique
Prizes bom away by the Sicilians, than those of Nemea ? Some say, that in

the Nemecean Games too, the like Olue Garlands weie used at fiist before those

of Apium , which I hardlv believe, if the Institution of them was to celebrate

a funeral, as the general opinion is I think he chuses the Olympique Games,
only because they were the most famous of all

4

1 *'E<rTav 5’ hd avXltus Bvpais AySpbs ^tXo^^vov xaXa peXvbpeyo^, "^yBa
poi appbBioy Aet^rvov KSKbtrpiqrai, Bapd 8 aXXoSarrwv ovk airelparoi 86poi dyrl

Steti autem in vestibulo vin hospitahs egiegie cantarn, ubi miht conveniens

coma addmata est, neq, inim freqiu,ntium peiegnnoium ignara sunt cedes ejus

2 T^vtti iid erdpcjy ftrepai xp^ ^ wBelais 68ois Zrelxoyra pidpyaoBai

0i/o’6i Alta aliortm aofes sunt, sed oportet redixs in vixs ambulantem naturd
pugnare

5

I Upduroei ydp 4py(p ph cr^^vos BovXa?(rt Sk (fipijy ioohpevoy irpoidety Svyyeybs
dts iTcrai, AyTfffiBdpQv rraX trio 5’ dpx^X Tpbirtp TQy re xal tQv xpijo’tes ovk ipapai

voXby iy peydptp vXovrov Karakpuil/axs ^etv AXX’ ibyruy eiJ re iraBeiv xal axov
(Ton (pCkoLt ekapKitity Kotval ydp ipxovr iXwlSes ILo\w6yuv ayBpQy Auxiliatur
emm open quident lobui, consthis autem mens, qutbus naturalis estfuturorum
pfomdentia. Tuts autem in mm thus, o Agesidami fih, horum 6* tllorum est

usus Non cupio multas m adibus divitias dbsconditas habere, sed ex ns qua
adsunt bona perctpere, O^bent audxre amicis subveniens, communes emmveniunt
spes arumnosorum

6

I ’Byw 5 HpaxX^os dvrdx^pai irpotppbvm ’Bv Kopv4>ais operSv peydXtuxt

^kpxaXoy btrpuyuy \6yov, &c
Ego autem Herculem cmpledior hbenter in cacumimbus wrtutum maxtmts

anhqimm proferens set monem, ^c
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Pindar^ accoidmg to his mannei, leaves the Reader to find as he can, the

connexion between Chromius and the story of Hercules^ which it seem’d to me
necessary to mal e a little more perspicuous

7

1 Ea. V ap drXarov 5^os IlXai^e 7uvat/cas ocrat tvxov apTjyoKFat,

Kal yap avra Tcoaaiv &7r€7rXos opovaaur'* airb arptapyai 0;uws Apvvev v^ptv

KVUddXbJV

Intolerabihs metus percussit vtulieres qucB imermebant Alcmense lecto,

quimtiam zpa mie vesitbus ptostluns pe^bm b Uclo propuhavit tnjuriam
bestmriim

2 Es ddKdp.ov fivxbv evpvv 4^av Thvoi<7Lv wKelas yvadovs ^Afi(f>ikLi;a<r$ai

fiepawTeSi o 5’ dp Bov pjbv &vre(.vev Kdpa ILeiparo dk irpuTov pax>1^ Pi ihalaim

penetralia lata venerunt puei is cehres 7?ialas cii tU7nphcare gestmites^ sed tile

redium exiendit caput, specimen primum pugnco edidit I leave out the

mention of his Brother Iphuhts, who lay in the same Ciadle, because it would
but embroil the story, and addes nothing to the similitude Phaecidcs writes,

that Amphitryo himself put these Serpents into the Chamber, to try uhich was
his, and which Jupiten bon

8

1 Ta%v Sk Kadpstcau ayoi xaX kIoc% aw birXois a6p6oi ibpapov Ei' 5’

^Apcpirpviay Kokeov yvpvov ^l(pos eKTLvaaacav I/cer’ d^elais dvLai(n rvwols Con
festim autem Cadmseorum duces ceieis cum armisaccunefunt, Amphitryo quoq,

nudum vagitid ensem quatiens vemt acutis dolortbm saucius I leave out a

sentence that follows , which is a wise saying, but methmks to no great purpose

m that place

2 ^This IS excellently expressed in the Greek, Ecrra dk Bap^ec dvcrcpSptp

Tepvpip re ptxBels, Consiitzt autem stupou acerbo delediabihq permixtus

3 Vetrova 5’ iKKdXeaav beds v^j/c arov wpoeparav S^oxov vpddpavriv 'Tcpijalav

0 de ol <ppd^e Kal iravn arparlp Ilolats opfXTjaei rvxdf^^ Vtcinum tiaq, advo
cavit Jovis altissimi Prophetam eximmiti vera vcUuinantetn Tiresiam, hic autem
a dixit totiq, turbee in quibus vetsaiurus essei fortunis

4 Oaaovs pev iv Kravwv Ocraovs db irdvruj Brjpas aidpodiKas Kat riva

aw w\ayl(p ^AvBpQv Kopoo aretxovra rov ixBporarov paai vtv duaeiv pbpov Kal
yap OTOV deal ev iredlca <p\4ypas ycyavreaacv paxa>v Avria^uaev ^eXicav virh pc

waiac Keivov (pacUpav yacq. wepvpaeadac kbpav Quot i7i ten a inieifedi trus esset

quot in mart,,beUuaspemiciosas, cuinam hommum cum obhqud msolentia in

cedenti immicissimo mof tern daret, quinetiam cum Dii cum Gigantibus in campo
Phlegrse /rtsAi? occurrei ent, felorum illius impetu pmclaiam pulveri commixtum
in illoium comam Where I have ventured to change what he says of his

Darts, into his Club, that being his most famous Weapon
5 The Eaith, as the Erymanthian Bore, the Nemeccan Lyons The

Air, as the Styniphahan Birds And the Sea, as the Whale, which the

Scholiast says he slew, and cites Homer for the Story

6 As Antceus, Busins, Augias, St*c

7 The place of the battel between the Gods and the Giants, w as Phlegra,

a Town m Thiace, w^’here the Eaith pronounced an Oracle, that the Giants

could not be destroyed, but by the help of i,vo Heroes, oi Half Gods

,

for

which purpose, the Gods made choice of Hercules and Bacchus, and by their

assistance got the vidtory Phlegi a is called so, aTro rod (pXiyeadai, To bw n

,

perhaps, because of the Gyants being destroyed theie chiefly by Thundei , oi,

as others, fiom Baths of Hot water hich anse there Eustathius says, it was
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likewise called Pallene, and gave occasion to the Fable of the Gyants fight,

from the wickedness of the Inhabitants

8 According to Homers ordinary Epitheta of Apollo^ Apyvpdro^os^ Szhm
bow^d

9

1 kvrhv /Aey ^ eifnj vq, rhv arayTa XP^^ov (rx^pv Kapdrm
peyaXay iroivay \axbvra i^alpovra OX^tots iv S(hpa<n de^afievov da\€ph,y lEL^av

&K01TLV Kdt yapov dalffayra vap Ad Kpoytdq "^epvoy alyrjffeiy bbpoy Ipsum
vero tn pace omne tempus deizictps aHmu7n^ iranqmlhtatefn niagmrum laho

rum preeniium eximium consequutum^ receptd tn beatts csdtbus Hebe conquge

florentOi nuptiis celebf alts tn domo Jovis venetandt quam tpse admit altone
videtet

2 The Names of Cottstellations^ so called first by the Poets^ and since

retamed by the Astronomeis They might be flighted by Hercules^ because he
was the famous Monster Killer

Tthe Pratse of Pindai

In Imitation of Horace his second Ode, B 4

Ptndarum qutsquts studet eemulari^

I

I T^Indar is imitable by none,

X The Phosnix Ptndar is a vast Species alone

Who eVe but Dadalus with waxen wings could fly

And neither sink too low, nor soar too high ?

What could he who followed claim,

But of vain boldness the unhappy fame,

And by his fall a Sea to name ?

Pindars unnavigable Song

Like a swoln flood from some steep Mountain pours along,

The Ocean meets with such a Voice

From his enlarged Mouthy as drowns the Oceans noise

%

So Ptndar does new Words and Figures roul

1 Down his impetuous Dithyramhique Ttde^

Which in no Channel deigns t’abide,

2 Which neither Banks nor Dikes controul
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Whether ^Immortal Gods he sings

In a no less Immortal strain^

3 Or the great Afts of God-descended Kmgs^
Who in his Numbers still survive and Reign

Each rich embroidered Line^

Which their triumphant Brows around,

By his sacred Hand is bound,

4 Does all their starry Diadems outshine

3

Whether at Pisa\ race he please

1 To carve in polisht Perse the Conquerors Images^

2 Whether the Swifty the Skilful^ or the Strong^

Be crowned in his Nimble^ Artful^ Vigorous Song

3 Whether some brave young man’s untimely fate

In words worth Dying for he celebrate.

Such mournful^ and such pleasing words.

As joy to’his Mothers and his Mistress grief affords

He bids him Live and Grow in fame,

4 Among the Stars he sticks his Name
The Grave can but the Dross of him devour,

So small IS Deaths^ so great the Poets power

4*

Lo, how th’obsequious Windy and swelling Ayr

[l] The Theban Swan does upwards bear

Into the walks of Cloudsy where he does play.

And with extended Wings opens his liquid way
Whilst, alas, my tinHerous Muse
Unambitious tracks pursues.

Does with weak unballast wings,

About the mossy Brooks and Springs ,

About the Trees new-blossom’ed Headsy

About the Gardens painted Bedsy

About the Fields and flowry Meadsy
And all inferior beauteous things

Like the laborious BeCy

For little drops of Honey flee.

And there with Humble Sweets contents her Industrie
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NOTES

I

I T^/ndaf w'ls incredibly idmired 'ind honoured among the Ancients,

X even to that degree that we may believe, they saw more m him
than we do now Insomuch, that long after his death, when T/iedes was quite

burnt and destroyed (by the Lacedemoniam and by Alexander the Great) both

times the House wherein he had lived was alone pieseived by publick

Authonty, as a place sacred and inviolable Among the very many Elogies of

I will only cite that of Quindhltan (than whom no man perhaps ever

living was a better Judgi^ L lo C i Novem Lyitconm longe Pindarus
prtnceps^ sptitius magnijicentid^ sententiis^Jigunsheaitsstmus^ rerum veiborumg,

copid velut quodam eloquentice flumtne, propter qua Horatius nemtm credit

mm tmitabiUm Wheie he applys Horace his similitudes of a River to his

Wtt , but It IS such a River, as when Poetical Fury^
Tanquam fei a dtlmies qutetum
Imtat aimwn Hoi

And like the rest of that description of die River

y

Nunc pace delahenits Hett uscum
In marCi nunc lapides adesos

Sitrpesqy raptas <&» pecus ^ domos
Volvetitts miA non sine monhum
Clamote vuinmqy silvce

For which leason, I term his Song (Innavigable , for it is able to drown
any Head that is not strong built and well ballasted Hoi ace in another place

calls It a Fountain , from the unexhausted abundance of his Invention

I There are none of Pindais Dithyrambiques extant Dtthyrambiques
were Hymns made in honour of Bacchusy who did, 5U els 6vpav avapalveof,

c[o]me into the world through two DooiSy his Mother Semeles IVomb, and his

Father Jupiters Thigh Others think, that Dithyi ambus was the name of a
Theban Poet, who invented that kind of Verse, which otheis algp attnbute to

Anon Pindar himself in the 13 Olymp seems to give the Invention to the

Connthians Tol Awvvoov 7rb$ev crvv poTjKdrq Ai$vp&fji.p(p

Unde Bacchi exoitce sunt veimsiates cum Boves agente Dithyiambo For it

seems an Ox given in rewaid to the Poet , but others inteipret portiKdrtiv

TOLph Try pory, fiom the loud lepeatmg or singing of them It was a bold,

free, enthustasUcal kind of Poetry, as of men inspired by Bacchus, that is,

HalfDrunk, from whence came the Greek Proverb
Ai6vpap.poiroi.Qv vovv eXdrrova

You aie as mad as a Dtthyrambique Poet

And another,

OvK icrrl AidvpapPos hv vd(op wlyg

Theie are no Dithyi ambtgues made by drmkmg watei
Something like this kmd (but I believe with less Liberty) is Hoi ace his 19 Ode
of the 2 B

Bacchum in remotis carmina lupibus
Vidt docentem, ^c
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And nearer yet to it comes his 25 Ode of the 4 B Quo me Bacche mpu
tui plenum^ qumnemora^ aut quos agortn specus, Velox mente Foi
he IS presently half juad, and pionuses I know not what,

Dtcam tnstgne recens,

Indicium ore alto And,
Nil parmmt aut hunnlt modo^
Ntl mortcde loquar

And then he ends like a man ranting in his dunk, that falls suddenly asleep

[2 ] Banks ^ natural ,
Dtkes^ artificial It will neither be bounded and cir

cumscribed by Nature, nor by Art

3 Almost all the ancient Kings to make themselves more venerable to their

subje(5ls, derived their pedigree from some God^ but at last that would not
content them, and they made themselves Gods^ as some of the Roman
Emperours

4 Diadems (which were used by the ancient Kings, as Crowns are now,
for the Mark of Royalty, and were much more convenient) were bindings of
white Ribban about the head, set and adorned with precious stones, which is

the reason I call them Starry Diadems The word comes airh rov Stadeip, To
bind about

3

1 The Conquei out s m the Olymptque Games, were not only Crowned with
a Garland of Wild Olive, but also had a Statue eiedled to them

2 Ihe chief Exercises there were Running, Leaping, Wiesthng, the
Discus, which was the casting of a great round Stone, 01 Ball, made of Iron
or Brass

,
The Cestus, or Whorle bats. Horse Races and Chariot Races

3 For he wrote Thient
,
or Funeral Elegies but they are all lost, as well

as his Hymns, Tragedies, Encomia, and several other works

4 So Hor 1 4 Od 25
Stellis tnserere, conciho Jovis

4

I From the Fabulous, but universally received Tradition of Swans singing
most sweetly before their Death (though the truth is Geese and They are alike

fnelodious) the Poets have assumed to themselves the title of Swans, Hor 1 2

Od 20 would be believed to be Metamorphosed into one, Jam, jam, residunf

cruribus (Fpeice Relies, dr* album mutor in ahtem Supein^ (or Supema)
nascunturq, leves Per digiios humerdsq, plunue The Anthologie gives the

same name to Pindai
, loyvyli^s iXiKtovios Xcraro kvkvos, ILlvdapos Ifiepb

0WJ/OS Sweet tongued Pindar the Heliconian Swan of Thebes So Virgil is

called, Mantuanus oloi

,

The Swan of Mantua , Theocritus terms the Poets,

Moucrwv 6pvi$€s, The Birds of the Muses

,

which the Commentators say, is in

allusion to Swans , to which Callimachus gives the name of yLovoatav opviSes

,

and in another place calls them, AirdWtavos wapidpoi A bold W'‘ord, which I

know not how to render but they were conseciated to Apollo, and consequently

beloved by the Muses and Poets
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T!he ResurreShon

z

I "XT Ot Winds to Foyagers at Sea,

IN Nor Showers to Earth more necessary be,

{Heav*ens vital seed cast on the womb of Earth

To give the fruitful Tear a Birth)

Then Verse to Vvtue^ which can do

The Midwifes Office, and the Nurses too,

It feeds It strongly, and it cloathes it gay,

And when it dyes, with comely pride

Embalms it, and erefts a Byramtde

That never will decay

Till Heaven it self shall melt away,

And nought behind it stay

2

Begin the Song^ and strike the Living Lyre
,

Lo how the Tears to come^ a numerous and well-fitted Quire^

All hand in hand do decently advance,

And to my Song with smooth and equal measures dance

[1] Whilst the dance lasts, how long so e^re it be,

My Mustek voyce shall bear it companie

Till all gentle Note^ be diown’d
In the last Trumpets dreadful sound

[2] That to the Spheres themselves shall silence bring,

Untune the Universal String

Then all the wide extended Sky^

And all ^harmonious Worlds on high.

And Virgils sacred work shall dy

3 And he himself shall see in one Fire shine

Rich Natures ancient Troy^ though built by Hands Divine

3
I Whom Thunders dismal noise,

And all that Prophets and Apostles louder spake,

And all the Creatures plain conspiring voyce^

Could not whilst they liv^ed^ aw^e,
This mightier sound shall make

When Dead t’anse.

And open Tombsy and open Eyes
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2 To the long Sluggards of five thousand years

This mightier Sound shall make its Hearers Ears

Then shall the scatter’ed Atomes crowding come
Back to their Ancient Home^
Some from Birdsy from Fishes some,

Some from Earth, and some from Seas,

Some from Beasts, and some from Trees

Some descend from Clouds on high.

Some from Metals upwards fly,

And where thUattending Soul naked, and shivering stands,

Meet, salute, and joyn their hands

As disperst Souldiers at the Trumpets call.

Hast to their Colours all

Unhappy most, like Tortur*ed Men,
Their Joynts new set, to be new rackt agen

To Mountains they for shelter pray,

The Mountains shake, and run about no less confused then They

4

Stop, stop, my Muse, allay thy vig’orous heat,

Kindled at a Hint so Great
Hold thy Pindarique Pegasus closely m,

Which does to rage begin,

And this steep Hill would gallop up with violent course,

*Tis an unruly, and a hard-MoutVd Horse,

Fierce, and unbroken yet,

Impatient of the Spur or Bit

Now praunces stately, and anon files o’re the place.

Disdains the servile Law of any settled pace.

Conscious and proud of his own natural force

’Twill no unskilful Touch endure.

But flings Writer and Reader too that sits not sure

NOTES

I

I '^His Ode IS truly Pmdancal, falling from one thing into another,

X after his Enthusiastical manner^ and he gives a Hint for the

beginning of it in his 14 Olymp Eo-rty apSpujirois oufifiiau Sre TrXdoTa

^ffri 5* ovpaviwu vdarwu OjjL^plojv iratdm v€<f>4\as W 5^ cw TOP(p rts

€5 irpda'O'oi fieXcydpve^ dfivoi vcripw apx^f> \6y<ap riKKerai Kal vi(rrhv HpKiop
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/icyaXais aperais Est ahquando Itominibus veniorum usuS) ahquattdo aqua
rum cosleshum, jUiarum nttbis^ sed stquis cum lahore redie faciat dulces Hymm
tilt pmctpmm sunt fntui<c ^iorta, 6^ fadus fidele facmnt cum magnis
vi9 tuUhis

1 Wlulst the Motmt of Time lasts, which is compaied to a Danee^ fiom

the legular measiiies of it

2 According to the ancient opinion of the Pythagoreans^ which does

much better befit Poetry^ than it did Philosophy

3 Shall see the whole world burnt to ashes like Troy^ the destrudlion of

which was so excellently wiitten by him, though it was built like Troy too,

by Divtne hands The walls of Troy were said to be built by Apollo and
Neptune

3

I No natural effedt gives such impressions of Divine fear ^
as Thunder^

as we may see by the examples of some wicked Emperours, who though they

were Atheists, and made themselves Gods, yet confest a greatei dmne power
when they heaid it, by tiembling and hiding themselves

Hoiat Ccelo Tonantem Credidimus fovem
And Lucret speaks it of Epicurus, as a thing extiaoidmary and peculiar of
him, that the very sound of Thunder did not make him superstitious.

Quern neq, fama Dehm, neq, fuhmna, nec mimtanti
Murmurs compressit codum, S^c

Yet the Prophets and Apostles voyce is truly term’d Louder, for as S Paul
say®, the voyce of the Gospel was heard over all the habitable world, Bts Tracrai'

olKOVfjdvrjp b 4>^6yyos avrQp
a The oidmaiy Traditional opinion is, that the woild is to last six

thousand years { Bxtt; kv yevk-ji Koravavaerai kbofios) and that the seventh

Thousand is to be the Rest oi Sabbath of Thousands but I could not say,

Sluggards of Six thousand years, because some then would be found alive, who
had not so much as slept at all The next Ptrfedl Number (and Verse will

admit of no Broken ones) was Five Thousand

‘The Muse

I O, the rich Chariot instantly prepare

,

VJT The Queen^ my Muse^ will take the an
,

Unruly Phanste with strong "Judgment tiace,

Put in nimble-footed Wtt^

Smooth-pac’ed Eloquence joyn with it,

Sound Memory with young Invention place,

Harness all the winged race

Let the Postillion Nature mount, and let

The Coachman Art be set
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And let the airy Footmen running all beside,

Make a long row of goodly pride

Figures^ Contetts^ Raptures^ and Sentences

In a well-worded dress

And innocent Loves^ and pleasant T'ruths^ and useful Lies^

In all their gaudy Liveries

Mount, glorious Queen^ thy travelling Throne^

And bid it to put on

,

For long^ though cheerful^ is the way^
And Lifey alas, allows but one ill winters Day

2

Where never Foot of Man^ or Hoof of Beast^

The passage prest,

1 Where never Fish did fly^

And with short silvei wings cut the low liquid Sky

2 Where Bird with painted Oars did nere

Row through the trackless Ocean of the Air

Where never yet did pry

The busie Mornings curious Ey
The Wheels of thy bold Coach pass quick and fiee,

And all’s an open Road to Thee

3 Whatever God did Say^

Is all thy plain and smooth, uninterrupted way
Nay ev’n beyond his works thy Voyages are known,

Thou ’hast thousand worlds too of thine own
Thou speakst, great Queen^ in the same stile as He^
And a New world leaps forth when Thou say’st, Let it Be

3

1 Thou fadom’est the deep Gulf of Ages past,

And canst pluck up with ease

The years which Thou dost please,

Like shipwrackt Treasures by rude Tempests cast

Long since into the Sea^

Brought up again to light and publique Use by Thee
Nor dost thou only Dive so low,

But Fly

With an unwearied Wing the other way on high,

2 Where Fates among the Stars do grow

,
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There into the close Nests of Tme do’st peep,

And there with piercing Eye^

Through the firm shelly and the thick White do’st spie,

Tears to come a forming lie,

[3] Close in their sacred Secondtne asleep,

Till hatcht by the Suns vital heat

Which o’re them yet does brooding set

They Life and Motion get.

And ripe at last with vigorous might

Break through the Shelly and take their everlasting Elight

4

And sure we may
The same too of the Present say,

If Past^ and Future Times do thee obey

Thou stopst this Current^ and dost make
This running River settle like a Lake^

I Thy certain hand holds fast this slippery Snake

The Fruit which does so quickly wast.

Men scarce can see it, much less tasty

Thou Comjitest in Sweets to make it last

This shining piece of Ice

[2] Which melts so soon away
With the Suns ray,

Thy Verse does solidate and Chrystalhzey

Till It a lasting Mirror be

Nay thy Immortal Rhyme
Makes this one short Point of Tmey

3 To fill up half the Orb of Round Eternity

NOTES

I

T ’^Indar xn the 6 Olymp has a Phansie somewhat of this kind, where
X ke says, *Q^<plvns ^v^ov Kjdrf fML (rdivoi tjfubvtav *A tA^os o^pa

Ke\ev6(fi t’ ev Kadap^ paff(a/A€v hkxov Sed, 6 Phmty, junge jam mtht robur
Mularum qutbus celentas est, ut vid pwd ducamus currum Where by the
Name of Phtntts he speaks to his own Soul O, my Soul, join me the strong
and swift Mules together, that I may drive the Chanot in this fair way Some
make to be a Dialedl foi as if he should say, Oh my friend
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Others (whom I rather believe) take it foi the pioper Name of some famous
Chariot drwej The Aurea Carm use the same Metaphor^ yp(bfi7jv

(TT'^as KaBvTTepdev dpi<rrif}v AurigA supemt consiitutd optimd ratione.^ Making
nght Rmson the Chariot driver of the Soul Porphynus calls the Spirits^

The Chariot of the Soul

a

I For Pius do the same Office to Pish, that f^iugs do to Buds, and the

Scripture it self gives authonty to my calling the Sea the Low Sky , where it

says, Gen i 6 Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it

divide the watersfrom the waters
« This Metaphoi was used by the ancient Poets, Virg jEn i

Volat tile pel aera magnum Remtgio alarum
And elsewhere Lucret before him, L o

Remtgii ohhtce pennarum
Ovid in his Epistle applies the same to Mens Arms

Reims ego corporis utar
I’ll use the Bodies Oais

[3 ] Whatsoever God made, foi his sa>mg, Let it be, made all things The
meaning is, that Poetiy treats not only of all things that are, or can be, but
makes Creatures of her own, as Centaurs, Satyrs, Patres, d.c makes persons
and adlions of her own, as in Pables and Romances, makes Beasts, Trees,

Waters, and other irrational and insensible things to adl abo^ e the possibility of

their natures, as to understand and speak, nay makes what Gods it pleases too

without Idolatry, and vanes all these into innumeiable Systemes, or Worlds of

Invention

3

1 That IS The subjed of Poetry is all Past, Putui e and Present Times

,

and for the Past, it makes what choice it pleases out of the wiack of Time of

things that it will save from Oblivion

2 According to the vulgar (but false) opimon of the Influence of the Stars

over mens actions and P01 tunes There is no difficulty, I think, in the
Metaphor of making a year to come like an Egg that is not yet hatcht, but a
brooding

3 The thin Pilm with which an Infant is covered in the womb, so called,

because it follotvs the Child In Latine Secundee, as m the 9 Epistle of Seneca,

where he saysf*most admirabl} Sed ut ex barbd capillos detonsos neghgimus,
lia divinus tile animus egressurus homtnem quo receptaculum suum rferatur.

Ignis illud exurat, anfera disiiakant, an terra contegat non inagisad se pertinete

judicat quam Secundas ad editum infanteni

4

1 A Snake with the Tail in the mouth of it, was the ancient Hieroglyphick
of the year

2 Because the course of the Sun seems to consume Time, as the Beams
of it do Ice

3 There are two sorts of Eternity, from the Present backwards to
Eternity, and from the Present fonoai ds, called by the Schoolmen jEtermtas
h parte ante, and Mtermtas h parte post These two make up the whole
Circle of Eternity, which the Present Time cuts like a Diametei

,

but Poetry
makes it extend to all Eternity to come, which is the Half Circle
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jTo Mr Hobs

I

VAst Bodies of Phtlosophte

I oft have seen, and read,

But all are Bodies Dead^

Or Bodies by Art fashioned^

I never yet the Living Soul could see,

But in thy Books and Thee
*Tis onely God can know

Whether the fair Idea thou dost show
Agree intirely with his own or no

This I dare boldly tell,

’Tis so like Truth ’twill serve our turn as well

Just^ as m Nature thy Proportions be,

As foil of Concord their Varieties

As firm the parts upon their Center rest,

And all so Solid are that they at least

As much as Nature^ Emptiness detest

2

I Long did the mighty Stagmte retain

The universal Intellectual reign^

2

Saw his own Countreys short-liv’ed Leopard slain,

3

The stronger Roman^Eagle did out-fly,

Oftner renewed his Age^ and saw that Dy
4 Mecha it self, in spite of Mahumet possest,

And chas’ed by a wild Deluge from the East^
His Monarchy new planted in the West
But as in time each great imperial race

Degenerates, and gives some new one place

So did this noble Empire wast,

Sunk by degrees from glories past,

And in the SchooLmens hands it perisht quite at last

Then nought but Words it grew.
And those all BarVarous too

It perishty and it vamsht there.

The Life and Soul breath’d out, became but empty Air
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3
The Fields which answer’d well the Ancients Plow^

Spent and out-worn return no Harvest now,
In barren Age wild and unglonous lie,

And boast of past Fertilities

The poor relief of Present Povertte

Food and Fruit we now must want
Unless new Lands we plant

We break up Tombs with Sacrilegious hands ^

Old Rubbish we remove

,

To walk in RuineSs vain Ghosts^ we love,

I And with fond Divining Wands
We search among the Dead
For Treasures Burieds

Whilst still the Liberal Earth does hold

So many Virgin Mines of undiscovered Gold

4
[i] The Baltique^ Euxin^ and the Caspian^

And slender-limb’ed Mediterreany

Seem narrow Creeks to TheCy and only fit

For the poor wretched Fisher^boats of Wit
Thy nobler Vessel the vast Ocean tries,

And nothing sees but Seas and Sktesy

Till unknown Regions it descries.

Thou great Columbus of the Golden Lands of new Philosophies

Thy task was harder much then his,

For thy learn’d America is

Not onely found out first by Thee^

And rudely left to Future Industrie^

But thy Eloquence and thy Wity

Has plantedy peopledy builty and ctvtlrAd it

5

[i] I little thought before,

(Nor being my own self so poor

Could comprehend so vast a store)

That all the Wardrobe of rich EloquencCy

Could have afforded half enuff.

Of brighty of nevoy and lasting stuff.

To cloath the mighty Limbs of thy Gigantique Seme
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[2] Thy solid Reason like the shield from heaven

To the Trojan Heroe given,

Too strong to take a mark from any mortal dart,

Yet shines with Gold and Gems in every pait,

And Wonders on it grave’d by the learned hand of Art^

A shield that gives delight

Even to the enemies sight,

Then when they’re sure to lose the Combat byU

6

Nor can the Snow which now cold Age does shed

Upon thy reverend Head,

Quench or allay the noble Fires within,

But all which thou hast bin^

And all that Touth can be thou’rt yet,

So fully still dost Thou
Enjoy the Manhood^ and the Bloom of W
And all the Natural Heaty but not the Feavet too

[i] So Contraries on Mtna^s top conspire,

Here hoary Frosts^ and by them breaks out Fire

A secure peace the faithful Neighbors keep,

Th’emboldned Snow next to the Flame does sleep

And if we weigh, like Thee^

Nature^ and Causes^ we shall see

That thus it needs must be^

To things Immortal Time can do no wrong,

And that which never is to Dye^ for ever must be Toung

NOTES
2

I \jRtstotle^ So called from the Town of Stagira^ wheie he was bom,

jC\ satuated near the Bay of Sirimon in Maceaoma
a Outlasted the Grcectan Empire, which m the Visions of Daniel, is

represented by a Leopard, with four wings upon the back, and four heads, Chap
72/6

3 Was received even beyond the bounds of the Roman Emptie, and
out lived it

4 "Fox Aristotlee Philosophy was m gieat esteem among the Aiabtans
Saracens, witness those many excellent Books upon him, or accoiding to

pnnaples, wntten by Averroes, Avicenna, Avempace, and divers others

spight of Makitmet because his Law, being adapted to the barbaious humour
of those people he had first to deal withall, and aimmg oidy at gieatness of
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Empirehy^^ Sword, foibids all the studies of Lemmng^ which {neverthe
less) flourished admirably undei the Saracen Mortar chy^ and continued so,

till it was extmguisht with that Empire^ by the Inundation of the Tut ks, and
other Nations Mecha, is the Town in Aiabia where Mahumet was bom

3

I Virgula Dtvtna , or a Divining Wand is a two forked branch of an
Hazel tiee, which is used foi the finding out eithei of Veim^ or hidden
Treaswes of Gold or Silver and being canyed about, bends downwards (or

lather is said to do so) when it comes to the place w^here they lye

I All the Navigation of the Ancients was in these Seas they seldom
ventuied into the Ocean ^ and when they did, did only Littus legere^ coast about
near the shoie

5

1 The meaning is, that his Notions are so Nem^ and so Greats that I did
not think it had been possible to have found out words to express them clearly,

as no Wardrobe can fuinish Cloaths to fit a Body taller and bigger than evei
any was before, foi the Cloaths were made according to some Measuie that
then was

2 See the excellent desciiption of this Shield^ made by Vulcan at the
request of Venus, for her Son ^Eneas, at the end of the 8 Book of jEu

Ei clypei non enarrabile textum,

Whereon was graven all the Roman History

,

and withal, it was so stiong,

that in the 12 B when Turnus strook with all his force (which was not small
you may be sure in a Poetical Hero)

Corpore toto

Altl sublaium consurgit Turnus in ensem
Insomuch, that it fnghted all HSneas his friends

(Exclamant Troes trepidiq, Lattni)

Instead of piercing through these arms,

Peifidus ensis

Frangiiur, m medioq, ardentem deserit idiu,

Ni fuga substdio subeat

Which IS just the case of mens aiguing against Solid, and that is, Divine
Reason

,

foi when their argumentation is broken, they are forced to save them
selves by flight, ^^^.t is by evasions^ and seeking still new ground

, and this

Sword did Turnus good service upon the rest of the Trojans

Isq, diu, dum tesga dabant palantia Teucri

Suffecit, posiquam arma Dei ad Vulcama ventum est,

Mortahs Mucro glacies ceu futilis idlu

Dissiluit

It broke like a piece of Ice, when it met with the Arms of Vulcan

6

I The Description of the Neighbourhood of Fire and Snow upon cEtna
(but not the application of it) is imitated out of Claud L i de Raptu Pros

Sed quamvis nimio fei-vens exubeiet cestu.

Sett nivibus sei'vare fidem^ pariterq, favillts

Durescit glacies, tanti seem a vaporis

Arcano defensa gelu, fumoq, Jideh

Lambit contiguas inmxtajiamma prutnas
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Let all her gifts the portion be

Of Folly, Lust, and Flattery,

Fraud, fextortion, Calumnie,

Murder, Infidelitie,

Rebellion and Hypocnsie

Do Thou nor grieve nor hlush to be,

As all th’inspired tuneful Men^
And all thy great Forefathers were fiom Homer down to Ben

NOTES

I

X '^His Ode IS wntten upon an extravagant supposition of t'wo Angels

X playing a Game at Chess ^ which if they did, the spedtators would
have reason as much to belie\e, that the pieces moved themselves, as we can
have for thinking the same of Man/ifidt when we see them exercise so many,
and so d^erent adlions It was of old said by Plautus^ Dit ms quasi Ptlas

homines hahent \Ye are but Tennis Balls for the Gods to play withal, which
they stnke away at last, and still call for new ones And S Paul sa>s, We are

but the Clay in the hands of the Potter

a For a Pawn being the least of the pieces, if it can get up to such a
degree, grows the greatest, and then has both another namcy and o&er Motions
and Powers, for it becomes a Queen, which it could never have done, if it had
not been removed, and earned to such an height

3 Manum injtaeniibus fatis (says Amm Marcelhn ) hebetantur sensus
homtnum ohiunduntur T^en the Fates lay hold on a Man, when they
arrest him, he’s confounded, and loses his wits And Veil Paterc speaking
of the defeat of Quintlil Varus Prorvalebanijamfataoonsthisomnimq, animi
vtm perstnnxerant, qutppe ltd se res habet, ut qm fortunam r'uiaiurus sit,

etiam constlta corrumpat Fatality grew too stiong for Humane Counsels, and
dazled the sight of his judgment, for so it also happens, that the designs and
counsels are corrupted of the Man that is to perish

4

I hltl ybp ed vhrrovffoo ol $€up Kofiot The JDtee of the Gods never fling

out Thucydtd says, with admirable shortness and weight, Aetvai yap euirpa

trvyKpi^tu koX awtcidcrai rb, ijalorwp afiapThfiara Which Sallust imitating,
renders yet shorter , and beats him, as Seneca says, at his own weapon Pes
secunda mirl vttns sunt obtentui Faults are not visible through Prosperity
and therefore the old Greeh Verse is not much mistaken, that says,

BiXut rvxv^ irrdSayixbp, tj <ppeiwv vlBov
1 had rather have a Diop of Good Fot tune, than a whole Tun of Wisdom
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Brutus

I

Excellent Brutus^ of all humane race,

The best till Nature was improv’ed by Grace^

Till men above themselves Fatih raised more

Then Reason above Beasts before

Virtue was thy Ltfes Center^ and from thence

Did silently and constantly dispense

The gentle vigorous Influence

To all the wide and fair Circumference

And all the parts upon it lean’d so easilie,

Obey’d the mighty force so willinglie

That none could discord or disorder see

In all their Contranetie

Each had his motion natural and free,

And the Whole no more mov^ed then the whole TVorld could be,

2

From thy strift rule some think that thou didst swerve

{Mistaken Honest men) in Caesars blood ,

What Mercy could the F'yrants Life deserve,

From him who kill’d Himself rather then serve ?

Th*Heroick Exaltations of Good
•Are so far from Understood^

We count them P'lce alas our Stghfs so ill.

That things which swiftest Move seem to stanJriiHir

We look not upon Virtue in her height,

On her supreme Idea^ brave and bright.

In the Original Light

But as her Beams refledled pass

Through our own Nature or ill Customs Glass

And ’tis no wonder so.

If with dejedled Ey
In standing Pools we seek the sky^

That Stars so high above should seem to us below
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3
Can we stand by and see

Our Mother robb’ed, and bound, and ravisht be,

Yet not to her assistance stir,

Pleas’d with the Strength and Beauty of the Ravtsher^

Or shall we fear to kill him, if before

The canceled Name of Friend he bore ?

Ingrateful Brutus do they call ?

Ingrateful Casar who could Rome enthrall ^

An aft more barbarous and unnatural

(In th’exaft ballance of true Virtue try’de)

Then his Successor Nero*s Parricide *

There’s none but Brutus could deserve

That all men else should wish to serve^

And Casars usurpt place to him should proflFer,

None can deserve’t but he who would refuse the offer

4
III Fate assum’ed a Body thee t’aflFnght,

And wrapt itself I’th’ terrors of the nighty

ril meet thee at Philippi^ said the Spright ^

ril meet thee there^ saidst ThoUy

With such a voyce^ and such a browy

As put the trembling Ghost to sudden flight.

It vanisht as a Tapers light

Goes out when Spirits appear in sight

One would have thought t’had heard the morning croWy

Or seen her well-appointed Star

Come marching up the Eastern Hill afar

Nor durst it in Philippics field appear.

But unseen attaqu’ed thee there

Had it presum’ed in any shape thee to oppose,

Thou wouldst have forc’ed it back upon thy foes

Or slain’t like Casary though it be
A Conqfferor and a Monarch mightier far then He

5

What joy can humane things to us aflFord,

When we see perish thus by odde events,

III men, and wretched AccidentSy

The best Cause and best Man that ever drew a Swoid^
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When we see

The false O^amus^ and wild Antonie^

God-like Brutus^ conquer Thee ?

What can we say but thine own Tragick Wordy

That Virtuey which had worshipt been by thee

As the most solid Good^ and greatest Deitiey

By this fatal proof became
An Idol only, and a Namey

Hold noble Brutus and restrain

The bold voyce of thy generous Disdain

These mighty Gulphs are yet

Too deep for all thy Judgment and thy Wit
The Timers set forth already which shall quell

Stiff Reasofiy when it offers to Rebell

Which these great Secrets shall unseal,

And new Philosophies reveal

A few years more, so soon hadst thou not dy’ed,

Would have confounded Humane Virtues pride,

And shew’d thee a God crucifi*ed

To Dr Scarborough

I

H Ow long, alas * has our mad Nation been

Of Eptdemiik War the Tragick Scency

When Slaughter all the while

SeemM like its Seay embracing round the Ishy

With TempesiSy and red waveSy NoisCy and Affright

Albion no more, nor to be nam’ed from white ^

What Provinccy or what City did it spare ?

It, like a Plagucy infedled all the Aire

Sure the unpeopled Land
Would now untiird, desert, and naked stand,

Had Gods All-mighty hand
At the same time let loose Diseases rage

Their Livil Wars m Man to wage
But Thou by Heaven wert sent

This Desolation to prevent,

A Medi^cine and a Counter’-poyson to the AgCy
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Scarce could the Sword dispatch more to the Grave^

Then Thou didst save
,

By wondrous Art^ and by successful care

The Rumes of a Ctvtl War thou dost alone repair

2

1 The Inundations of all Liquid pain^

And Deluge Dropsie thou do’est drain

Reavers so hot that one would say

Thou mightst as soon HelLfires dW
(The Damned scarce more incurable then They)

2 Thou dost so temper^ that we find

Like Gold the Body but refined.

No unhealthful dross behind

The subtle Ague^ that for sureness sake

Takes its own times th* assault to make,

And at each battery the whole Fort does shake,

When thy strong Guards^ and works it spies,

Trembles for it self and flies

The cruel Stone that restless pain

That’s sometimes rolFd away in vain,

3 But still, like Sisyphus his stone^ returns again.

Thou breaFst and meltest by learn’d fuyces force,

(A greater work, though short the way appear,

4 Then Hanmbals by Vinegar)

Oppressed Natures necessary couise

It stops in vain, like Moses^ Thou
Strik’st but the Rock^ and straight the Waters freely flow

3

The Indian Son of Lust^ (that foul Disease

Which did on this his new-found Worlds but lately seise

,

Yet since a Tyrannie has planted here,

As wide and Cruel as the Spaniard there)

Is so quite rooted out by Thee,
That thy Patients seem to be

Restor’ed not to Health onely, but Virgmitie

The Plague it self, that proud Imperial 111

Which destroys Towns, and does whole Armies kill,
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If thou but succour the besieged Hearty

Calls all Its poysons forth, and does depart,

As if It fear’d no less thy Arty

Then Aarons Incenssy or then Phineas dart

What need there here repeated be by me
The vast and barbarous Lexicon

Of Mans Infirmitie ?

At thy strong charms it must be gon

Though a Dtseassy as -well as Devily were called Leagion

4
From creeping Moss to soaring Cedar thou

Dost all the powers and several Portions know,
Which Father^SuHy Mother^Earth below

On their green Infants here bestow

Can’st all those Magick Virtues fiom them draw.

That keep Disease

y

and Death in aw
Who whilst thy wondrous skill in Plants they see,

Fear lest the Tree of Life should be found out by Thee
And Thy well-travell’d knowledge too does give

No less account of ^Empire Sensitwcy

Chiefly of jMany whose Body is

That aftive Souls Metropolis

I As the great Artist in his Sphere of Glass

Saw the whole Scene of Heav’enly Motions pass,

So thou know’st all so well that’s done within,

As if some living Chrystal Man thou’dst seen

5

Nor Qucj> tins Science make thy Crown alone,

I But whole Apollo IS thine owne
His gentler ArtSy helov^ed in vain by MeCy

Are wedded and enjofd by Thee

Thou’rt by this noble Mixture free

From the Physitians frequent MaladtCy

Fantastick IncivilitHy

There are who all their Patients chagrin have,

As if they took each morn worse potions then they gave
And this great race of Learning thou hast runne,

E’re that of Life be half yet done
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Thou see’st thy self still fresh and strong,

And like fenjoy thy Conquests long

2 The first fam’d Aphorism thy great Master spoke,

Did he live now he would revoke,

And better things of Man report

,

For thou do’est make Life hng^ and Art hut shott

6

Ah, learned friend^ it gneves me, when I think

That Thou with all thy Art must dy

As certainly as I
1 And all thy noble Reparations sink

Into the sure-wrought Mine of treacherous Mortality

Like Archtmedesy hon’orably m vain,

2 Thou holdst out Towns that must at last be te^ney

And Thou thy self their great Defender slam

Let’s ev’en compoundy and for the Present LtvOy

’Tis all the Ready Money Fate can give,

Unbend sometimes thy restless care

,

And let thy Friends so happy be

T’enjoy at once their Health and Thee

Some hours at least to thine own pleasures spare

Since the whole stock may soon exhausted be,

Bestow’t not all m Charitie

Let Naturey and let Art do what they please,

When all’s done, Life is an Incurable Disease

NOTES

2

1 Otvts^ and such kind of Diseases proceeding from moysture, and
Vjr affedhng one or some parts of the Body, inhereas the Dfopsu swells

the whole Inundation signifies a less overflowing than Deluge
1 Find^ Rejind These kind of Rhymes the Fiench del^ht in, and call

Rich Rhymes, but I do not allow of them m English, nor would use them at
all in any other but this free kind of Poetry, and here too 'verysparmgly, haidly
at all without a third Rhyme to answer to both

, as m the nmth staflfe of the
Hemeaan Ode, Delight, light, Affi ight In the third staflfe to Mr Hohsy Ly,
Fertility, Poverty They are \ery fiequent m Chaucer, and our old Poets, but
that 15 not good authority for us now Theie can be no Mustek with only one
Note
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3 The Fable of S[zsjf]ji^us is so known, that it deserves not to be
repeated He was in his life a most famous Co^emr and Robber Ovid
Metam 13

Quid sanguine creius

Sisiphto^ fui tis ac fraude similkmus lUi ?

For which he was slam by Theseus-^ and condemned m Hell eternally to thrust

a great rolling stone up an hill, which still fell down again upon him, alluding

perhaps to the ill success of all his subtilties and wicked entei-pnzes, in which
he laboured incessantly to no puipose

4 Hannibal not being able to march wnth his Army over some Rocks m
his passage on the Alpts^ made fires upon them, and when the St07tev^2& very
hot, poured a great quantity of Vinegar upon it, by which it being softned and
putnfied, the Souldieis by that means were enabled to cut a way through it

See Livy the i Book of the 3 Decade Juven
Et moniem rupil aceto

4
I Archimedes of which Sphere see Clandians Epigram The like

Sphere of Glass one of the Kings of Persia is said to ha\c had, and sitting m
the middle of it, as upon the Earth, to have seen lound about him all the
Revolutions and motions of the heavenly Bodies

5

1 For Apollo is not only the God of Physick^ but of Poetry^ and all kind
of Florid Learning

2 The fiist Aphorism m Hypocralts, 4rs lonqa^ vita brevis Known to

all men
6

I For whilst we are repairing the outward seeming Breaches^ NcUuie is

undermmmg the very foun^itons of hfe^ and draining the Radical moisture,
which IS the Well that the Town lives by

3 The great City of Syracust (which Tully calls in his fourth against
Verres, Urbern omnium pulckerrimam atq, or naiissimani) sustained a Siege of
three years against Marcellus and the Roman Forces, almost only by the
art and industry of the wondeiful Mathematician Archimedes

,

but at last, by
the treason of some Commanders, it was entred and taken by the Romans,
and m the cogfusion of the Sack, Archimedes, the Honourable Dtfender of it so
long, being found in his Study drawing Mathematical Lines for the making of
some new Engjines to preserve the Town, was slam by a common Souldier, who
knew him not ,

for there had been particular order given by the Roman General
to save him See this at large m Pint the life of Marcellus, and Livy 5 B of
the 3 Dec

Life and Fame

I

1 Life, thou Nothings younger Brother ^

So hke^ that one might take One for the other ^

2 What’s 5ome Body^ or No Body ?

3 In ail the Cobwebs of the Schoolmens trade,
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We no such nice DtstmSiion woven see,

As ’tis To be^ or Not to Be

4 Dream of a Shadow ^ a Reflexion made
From the false glories of the gay reflected Bow^

Is a more solid thing then Thou

5 Vain weak-built Isthmus^ which dost proudly rise

Up betwixt two Eternities
,

Yet canst nor Wave nor Wind sustain,

But broken and orewhelnCdy the endless Oceans meet again

2

And with what rare Inventions do we strive,

Our selves then to survive ?

Wise, subtle Arts^ and such as well befit

That Nothing Mans no Wit
Some with vast costly Tombs would purchase it,

And by the proofs of Death pretend to Live

Here lies the Great False Matble^ where

Nothing but small^ and sordid Dust lies there

Some build enormous Mountain-P^/crc^j,

The Fools and Architects to please

A lasting Life in well-hew’en Stone they rear

1 So he who on th^ Egyptian shore,

Was slam so many hundred years before.

Lives still (Oh Life most happy and most dear *

2 Oh Life that Epicures envy to hear^)

Lives in the dropping Ruines of his Ampitheater

3

1 His Father in Law an higher place does claim

2 In the Seraphique Entity of Fame
He since that Toy his Death,

Does fill all Mouths, and breathes in all mens Breath
’Tis true, the two Immortal Syllables remain.

But, Oh ye learned men, explain,

What Essence, what Existence this.

What Substance, what Subsistence, what Hypostasis

In Six poor Letters is ?

In those alone does the Great Casai live,

^Tis all the Conquered World could give
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We Poets madder yet then all,

With a refin’ed Phantasttck VamUe^
Think we not onely Have^ but Give Eternitte

Fain would I see that Prodigal^

Who his To-morrow would bestow,

For all old Homers Life e’re since he Dfed till now

NOTES

I

I TJEcause Nothing preceded it, as Privation does all Bein^y which
13 perhaps is the sense of the Distindtion of Days m the story of the

Creatiorit Night signifying the Privation, and Day, the subsequent Being, from
whence the Evening is placed first, Gen i 5 And the Evening and the

Morning were the first day
3 Tt 5^ t£s, ri 5’ ovrts S/cias tvap dvOponros Pindar, Quid est Ahquis,

cut quid est Nemo ? Sommum Umhrce Homo est

3 1 he Distm<51:ions of the Schoolmen may be likened to Cobwebs (I mean
many of them, for some are better woven) either because of the too much fine

ness of the work which makes it slight, and able to catch only little Creatures,
or because they take not the materials from Nature, but spin it out of Them
selves

4, The Rainbow is in it self of No Colour

,

those that appear are but
Refiediions of the Suns light received differently

Milk trahit varios adverse Sole Colores

As IS evident by artificial Rainbows, And yet this shadow, almost Nothing
makes sometimes another Rainbow (but not so distindf or beautiful) by
Refiedlion

5 Isthmus IS a neck of Land that divides a Peninsula from the Continent,
and IS bejtwixt two Seas, afji>4>i6akacroa In which manner this narrow
passage of Life divides the Past Time from the Future, and is at last swallow ed
up mto Eternity

3

I Pompey the Great 3 An Irony

,

that is, Oh. Life vPasipa. Epiiut es

laugh at and contemn

3

I Ccesar, whose Daughter Julia was married to Pompey

,

an Alliance
fatal to the Commonwealth , which as Tully says, ought never to have been
made, or never ended

[3 3 Supernatural, Intelleclual, Unintelligible Being
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The Extasie

1

I
Leave Mortality^ and things below

,

I have no time in Complements to wast,

Farewel to’ye all m hast,

For I am calPd to go

A Whirlwind bears up my dull Feet,

Th’officious Clouds beneath them meet
And (Lo *) I mounts and (Lo *)

How small the biggest Parts of Earths proud Tittle show ^

2

Where shall I find the noble Brittish Land ?

Lo, I at last a Northern Spec espie.

Which in the Sea does lie,

And seems a Grain o’th’ Sand^

For this will any sm^ or Bleed^

Of Civil Wars is this the Meed^
And IS It this, alas, which we

(Oh Irony of Words do call Great Britame ?

3
I pass by th’arched Magazins^ which hold

Th’ eternal stores of Frosty and Rain^ and Snow ,

Dry, and secure I go,

Nor shake with Fear^ or Cold

Without affright or wonder

I meet Clouds charg’d with Thunder^

And Lightnings in my way
Like harmless Lambent Furs about my Temples play

4
Now into’a gentle Sea of rowling Flame
I’m plung^edy and still mount higher there,

As Flames mount up through aire

So perfeft, yet so tame,

So great, so pure, so bright a fire

Was that unfortunate desire,

My faithful Breast did cover,

Then, when I was of late a wretched Mortal Lover
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5

Through several Orh which one fair Planet bear.

Where I behold distmftly as I pass

The Hints of Gahlaos Glass^

I touch at last the spangled Sphare

Here all th’extended She
Is but one Galaxu^

’Tis all so bright and gay,

And the pynt Eyes of Night make up a perfedl Day

6

Where am I now ^ Angels and God is here

,

An unexhausted Ocean of delight

Swallows my senses quite,

And drowns all What^ or How^ or Where
Not Paul^ who first did thither pass,

And this great Worlds Columbus was.

The tyrannous pleasure could express

Oh ’tis too much for Man * but let it ne’re be less

7

The mighty’ Elijah mounted so on high,

That second Man, who leapt the Ditch where all

The rest of Mankind fall^

And went not downwards to the she

With much of pomp and show
(As Conquering Kings in Triumph go)

Did he to Heav^en approach,

And wondrous was his Way^ and wondrous was his Coach

8

’Twas gawdy all, and rich m every part.

Of Essences of Gems^ and Spirit of Gold
Was Its substantial mold y

Drawn forth by Chymique Angels art

Here with Moon-^beams ’twas silvered bright,

There imb\^~gtlt with the Suns light

And mystique Shapes cut round in it.

Figures that did transcend a Fulgar Angels wit
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9

The Horses were of temper’d Lightning made,

Of all that m Hemfens beauteous Pastures feed,

The noblest, sprightfulst breed.

And flaming Mains their Necks array’d

They all were shod with Diamond,,

Not such as here are found,

But such light solid ones as shine

On the Transparent Rocks o’th’ Heaven ChrystaUine

10

Thus mounted the great Prophet to the skies,

Astonisht Men who oft had seen Stars fall.

Or that which so they call,

Wondred from hence to see one rise

The soft Clouds melted him a way,
The Snow and Frosts which in it lay

A while the sacred footsteps bore,

The Wheels and Horses Hoofs hizz’d as they past them ore

II

He past hy th’ Moon and Planets, and did fright

All the JVorlds there which at this Meteor gaz’ed.

And their Astrologers amaz’d
With th’unexampled sight

But where he stopt will ne’re be known.
Till Phoenix Nature aged grown

To’a better Being do aspire,

And mount herself, like Him, to’ Etemitie in Fire

"To the New Tear

1

1 Reat fanus, who dost sure my Mistris view
Vjr With all thine eyes, yet think’st them all too few

If thy Forefface do see

No better things prepar’ed for me,
Then did thy Face behind.

If still her Breast must shut against me be
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2 (For ^tis not Peace that Temples Gate does bind)

Oh let my Ltfe^ if thou so many deaths a coming find.

With thine old year its voyage take

Born down, that stream of Ttme which no return can make

2

Alas, what need I thus to pray ?

Th’old avaritious year

Whether I would or no, will bear

At least a part of Me away
His well-horst Troops^ the Months^ and Days^ and Hours^

Though never any where they stay,

Make in their passage all their Prey

The Months^ Hours that march I’th’ Rear can find

Nought of f^alue left behind

All the good Wine of Life our di unken youth devours,

Sowreness and Lees^ which to the bottom sink,

Remain for latter years to Drink

Until some one offended with the taste

The Fessel breaks, and out the wretched Rehques run at last

3

If then, young year^ thou needs must come,
(For m Times fruitful womb

The Birth beyond its Time can never tarry,

Nor ever can miscarry^

Choose thy Attendants well , for ’tis not Thee

We fear, but ’tis thy Compame^
Let neither Loss of Friends^ or Fame^ or Lihertie^

Nor pining Stcknessy nor tormenting Pain^

Nor Sadness^ nor uncleanly Poverties

Be seen among thy Train^

Nor let thy Livery be

Either black or gawdy vamtie

,

Nay, if thou lov’st me, gentle Tear,

Let not so much as Love be there

Vain fruitless Love, 1 mean, for, gentle Tear,

Although I feare.

There’s of this Caution little need,

Yet, gentle Tear, take heed
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How thou dost make
Such a Mistake

Such Lm)e I mean alone

As by thy cruel Predecessors has been shown,

For though I’have too much cause to doubt it,

I fern would try for once if Life can Live without it

4
Into the Future Times why do we pry,

And seek to Antedate our Misery ?

Like Jealous men why are we longing still

To See the thing which onely seeing makes an ///?

’Tis well the Face is vatVd^ for *twere a Sight

That would even Happiest men affright.

And something still they’d spy that would destroy

The past and Present Joy
In whatsoever Charadier

^

The Book of Fate is writ,

’Tis well we understand not it,

We should grow Mad with little Learning there

Upon the Brink of every III we did Foresee^

Undecently and foolishlie

We should stand shivering^ and but slowly venter

The Fatal Flood to enter.

Since willing^ or unwilling we must do it,

They feel least cold and pain who plunge at once into it

NOTES
I

1 T Anus was the God to whom the Year was dedicated, and therefore it

I began with his Festmal^ and the hist Month was denoxmnated from^ him, for which cause he was represented with two Faces, to shew that

he looked both Backward upon the time past, and Forward upon the time to

come , and sometimes with four Faces, to signihe (perhaps, for 1 know other
Reasons are given) the four Seasons of the year,

Anmtum mttdiq, sector pukhemme Mundt,
Fuhhca quern pnmum vota precisq, canunt Mart

a This alludes to that most notonous custom of shutting up jtanus his

Temple m time of an umversal peoxe, as was thnee done from Numa to
Augustuses Reign and when any War began it was opened agam with great
Ceremony by the chief Magistrate, from which opening and shutting of his

Temple Gates, Janus is cmled Clustus and Patulaus, and esteemed, Deus
helh ac pacts at inter
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Life

Nascentes Morimur Manil

1 A 7
" E’re ill by these Grammarians us’d ,

VV We are abus’d by Words

^

grosly abus’d

,

From the Maternal Tomb^

To the Graves fruitful Woinby

We call here Life ^ but Lifeh a name

That nothing here can truly claim

This wretched Inn^ where we scarce stay to bait

We call our Dwelling-^place
,

We call one Step a Rate

But Angels in their full enlightned state,

Angels who Ltve^ and know what ’tis to Be^

2 Who all the nonsense of our Language see,

V^\io speak ThmgSy and our WordSy their ill-drawn Futures scorn,

When we by’a foolish Figure say,

3 Behold an old man Dead ^ then they

Speak properly, and cry, Behold a man^hild horn

2

My Eyes are opened, and I see

Through the Transpaient Fallacie

Because we seem wisely to talk

Like men of business
,
and for business walk

From place to place,

And mighty voyages we take,

And mighty Journeys seem to make,
1 O’re Sea and Landy the little Point that has no space

Because we fighty and Battels gam ,

Some Captives call, and say, the rest are slam

Because we heap up yellow Earthy and so,

Rich, valiant, wise, and vertuous seem to grow

,

Because we draw a long Nobihtte

2 From Hierogl^phuk proofs of HerauldrUy

And impudently talk of a Posteritiey

3 And, like Egyptian Chroriiclersy

Who write of twenty thousand years,
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With Maravedies make the’ account^

That single Time might to a sum amount,

We grow at last by Custom to believe,

That really we Live

Whilst all these Shadows that for Things we take,

Aie but the empty Dreams which in Deaths sleep we make

3

But these fantastique errors of our Dream^

Lead us to solid wrong,
We pray God, our Friends torments to prolong,

And wish unchaiitably for them.

To be as long a Dying as Methusalem

The ripened Soul longs from his pns’on to come,

But we would seal^ and sow up, if we could, the Womb
We seek to close and plaster up by Art

The cracks and breaches of the’ extended Shelly

And in that narrow Cell

Would rudely force to dwell,

The noble vigorous Bird already win/d to part

NOTES

I

I 'T^Zaio in Timoits mal.es this distinftion 7%at which Is^ but is not

Jt gefierated, and That which is generated^ but Is not Op de ov$£

rare This he took from Tftsmegistus, whose Sentence of God was written

in the EgTptian Temples, Eyw elnl vav rh yeyavh^ /cat ov koX eabf^op, I am all

that WaSf Is, or shall be .^d he diew this from the very fountain where he
calls himself, Fxod 3 12 0 (Sv, I am that I am, or, Thai which is This
docShine of Flato, that nothing truly Is but God, is approved by all the

Fathers Simbhaus explains it thus. That which has more degrees of Prwa
tion, or Not Being then of Being (which is the case of all Cieatures) is not

pioperly said to Be, and again, That which is m a perpetual Fieri or Making,
never is quite Made, and therefore ne\er properly Is Now because this per
petual Flux of Being is not in Angels, or Separated Spiiits, I allow them the

TUU of Being and Livmg, and carry not the Figure (for in truth it is no other)

so far as Plato

2 That the Gods call things by other names than we do, was the fancgr of
Homer

Op Zap$op koMovoi 6e6l, apSpes JiKdfMLvSpop,

Op Bpidpevp KoKiovai ffeoi, OptjtoI 8 Mpt/nroi
AtyaUepa
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-^nd the like in seveial other places, as also in other Authors, Aiheftosus, I 7
€ 9 Ovid Metam and this is likei^ise drawn fiom Scripture, iox Ismak
(Chap 40 V 36 ) makes it a Pfoperty of Gody that he calls the Stars by their

Names
3 So Eurtpid

T/s dlZ&f €t TO fAip i(TTi KOLrOavetv

To Kwrdavuv Sk

Who knows whether to Live, be not to Dpe

,

and to Dye to Livet

2

1 Isa 40 26 Behold the Nations areas the drop of a Bucket, and aie
counted as the small Dust of the Ballance,

2 Because Heraldry consists m the Figures of Beasts, Stars, Flowers, and
such like, as the Htero^ljplucks did of the ancient Egyptians

3 An unaiiam Numbet for a Certain The Egyptian kingdom, ac
coiding to Manethon, had 31 Dynasties before Alexat^ei

s

53^55 years,
others content not themselves with so small a Aumbei , for Diod says, Itb i

from Osyris to Alexander, they red on above ten thousand yeais , or as others
will have it, little less than 2^ thousand See the Egyptian Priests discourse
to Solon in Plato'^s Ttnueus But these vast accounts arose from the sequivocal
term of a year among them, which sometimes they made Solar, sometimes of
Four, sometimes of Three, nay, T^ioo, or Om month Xenoph de Tempoi
Aquin Sohn c 7 Phn I q c 11 Mauob m Somn Sapion Sre

4 A Spanish Coyn, one of the least that is

The 34 Chapter of the Prophet Isaiah

1

1 A Walce, and with attention hear,

Jtx, Thou drowsie Worlds for it concerns thee near

,

Awake, I sayj and listen well,

To what from God^ I, his loud Prophet^ tell

Bid both the Poles suppress their stormy noise,

And bid the roaring Sea contain its voyce
Be still thou Sea^ be still thou Air and Earthy

2 Still, as old Chaos^ before Motions birth,

A dreadful Most of "Judgments is gone out,
In strength and number more
Then e’re was rais’d by God before,

To scourge the Rebel Wotldy and march it round about
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2

[i] I see the Sword of God brandisht above

,

And from it streams a dismal ray

,

2 I see the Scabbard cast away
How red anon with Slaughter will it prove ^

How will It sweat and reek in blood *

3 How will the Scarlet-glutton be dregorged with his food ^

And devour all the mighty Feast ^

Nothing soon but Bones will rest

God does a solemn Sacrifice prepare,

4 But not of Oxen, nor of Rams,
Not of Kids, nor of their Dams,
Not of Heifers, nor of Lams

The Altar all the Land^ and all Men in’t the Victims are.

Since wicked Mens more guilty blood to spare,

The Beasts so long have sacrificed bin.

Since Men their Birth-right forfeit still by S/«,

5 ’Tis fit at last Beasts their Revenge should have.

And Sacrificed Men their better Brethren save

3

So will they fall, so will they flee,

Such will the Creatures wild distraftion be.

When at the final Doom,
Nature and Time shall both be Slatn^

Shall struggle with Deaths pangs in vain.

And the whole world their Funeral Pile become
The wide-stretcht Scrowl of Heaven^ which we

1 Immortal as the Deity think,

2 With all the beauteous Characters that in it

With such deep Sense by Gods own Hand were writ.

Whose Eloquence though we understand not, we admire,

Shall crackle, and the parts together shrink

3 Like Parchment in a fire

4 Th^exhausted Sun to th^Moon no more shall lend

,

But truly then headlong into the Sea descend

The glittering Host^ now in such fair array,

So proud, so well appointed, and so gay,
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Like fearful Troops in some strong Ambush ta’ne,

5 Shall some fly routed, and some fall slame,

6 Thick as ripe Fruity or yellow Leaves in Autumn fall,

With such a violent Storm as blows down Tree and all

4

And Thou, O cursed Land^

Which wilt not see the Fraaptce where thou dost stand,

Though thou standst just upon the brink,

Thou of this poysoned Bowl the bitter Dregs shalt drink

Thy Rivers and thy Lakes shall so

With humane blood oreflow
,

That they shall fetch the slaughter’d corps away,

Which in the fields around unburied lay,

And rob the Beasts and Buds to give the Fish their prey

The rotting corps shall so mfeft the aire

,

Beget such Plagues^ and putrid Venomes there,

That by thine own Dead shall be slam,

All thy few Living that remain

I As one who buys, Surveys a ground.

So the Destroying Angel measures it around

So careful and so strift he is,

Lest any Nook or Corner he should miss

He walks about the perishing Nation^

Rume behind him stalks and empty Desolation

5

1 Then shall the Maiket and the Pleadmg-^place

Be choakt with Brambles and oregrown with grass

The Serpents through thy Streets shall rowl,

And in thy lower rooms the IVolves shall howl,

2 And thy gilt Chambers lodge the Raven and the Ow/,
And all the wing’d llUOmens of the aire,

Though no newAlls can be fore-boded there

The Lyon then shall to the Leopard say,

[3] Brother Leopard come away
,

Behold a Land which God has giv’en us in prey 1

Behold a Land from whence we see

Mankind expulst, His and Our common Enemie ^

The Brother Leopard shakes himself, and does not stay
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6

2 The glutted Vulturs shall expedl m vain

New Armies to be slain

Shall find at last the business done,

Leave their consumed Quarters^ and be gone

3 Th’unburied Ghosts shall sadly moan,

The Satyrs laugh to hear them groan

The Eml Spirits that delight

To dance and revel m the Mask of Nighty

The Moon and Stars^ their sole Spe^ators shall affright

And if of lost Mankind
Ought happen to be left behind.

If any Reliques but remain.

They in the Dens shall lurk. Beasts in the Palaces shall raign

NOTES

I

[i ] /^Ome fiear ye Nations to hea9 ^
and hearken ye people^ lei the Earth

hear*f and all that u therein , the worlds and all things that come

Isa chan ^ Indignation of the Lord is upon all
isa cnap 34 Nations^ and his fury upon all their Armies, he hath

* utterly destroyed them, he hath delivered them to the slaughter
* Terra & plemtudo ejus

The manner of the Piophets wnting, especially of Isaiah, seems to me very
like that of Pindar, they pass from one thing to another with almost Invisible

connexions, and are full of words and expressions of the highest and boldest

flights of Poetry, as may be seen in this Chapter, uhere there are as extia

ordmary Figures as can be found m any Poet whatsoever , andf^he connexion
is so difficult, that I am forced to adde a little, and leave out a great deal to

make it seem Sense to us, who aie not used to that elevated way of expression

The Commentators differ, and some would have it to be a Prediction of the

destiudhon of Judaa, as Hugo, Lyran, and others , the rest understand it as

a Propkeste of the Day of Judgment The design of it to me seems to be
this, first to denounce great desolations and ruines to all Coimtrys, and then
to do It more particularly to Judaa, as which was to suffer a greater measure
of them than me rest of the world , as it has done, I think, much more than
any other Land under the Sun, and to illustiate these confusions by the
similitude of them to those of the last Day, though in the Text there be no
Transition from the subjell to the similitude , for the old fashion of wntii^,
was like Disputingm Enthymemes, where half is left out to be supplyed by the
Heaier ours is like Syllogisms, where all that is meant is exprest

2 For as soon as Motion began, it ceased to be Chaos, this being all

Confusion, but Natural Motion regular I think I have read it somewhere
called hKlrtjfTov xdos The Scripture And darkness was upon the face of
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ihe Emth^ and the spirit of God moved upon the waters So that the fiist

Motion, was that of the Spifzt of God upon Chaos, to s\hich succeeded the
Motion m Chaos And God said (that is, the motion of the Spirit of God, for

It IS a Procession of his wtH to an outward Effedi) let there he light, and there

was light (that is, the first Motion of Chaos }

2

[r ] For my sword* shall be bathed in Heaven, behold zt shall come down
upon Idumea, and upon ihe people of my curse to Judgment ^
6 The sword of God ts filled with blood, * it is madefat with ^

fcUness, and with the blood of Lambs, and Goats, with the fat of the Kidneys of
Rams

, for the Loid has a Sacrifice in Boerah, and a great slaughter in the

Land of Idumcea * Quoniam inebriatus est in ccelo gladius mens, d, sup
populum interfedliones mcTe ad judicium— * Incrassatus est adipe

I ha\e left out the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth Verses, in which,
where the Prophet says Unicorns and Bulls, I take that to be a Metaphor
only of Great Tyrants, and men of the mightiest power , the Horn signifying
that m Hebrew, and other Languages too , as Horace,

Addet cornua paupen,
And the year of lecompences for the controversie of Sion, Annus retributionis
judtat Sion This makes Vatahl Montan Sanchez, and divers others interpret,

Judicium Sioms, the Judgement which God shall exercise against the Idumaans
m revenge of Sion, but I take it rather to be, This is the year when Ston
shall be judged for hei judgment

,

that is, for the condemnation and execu
tion of her Messzas, who likewise foretels the same things as Isaiah, con
cerning the destrudlion of Jerusalem, and even in the same manner, part of
the threatnmgs seeming to belong particularly to Jerusalem, and part liing
only applicable to the Day of Judgment Observe this remarkable con
formity m the 24 of Matthew
^2 As not intending to put it up again, or to be e\er reconciled , in which
sense it was said, as I take it, to the great Duke of Guise, that he who draws his
sword against his Pnnce, should fling away the Scabbard

3 For the Text says, it is made diunk with blond, and madefat withflesh
Like the rich Glutton in the Gospel, who is described to be cloath’d with
Purple

4 The Text seems to say quite contrary to this, It shall be made fat with
fatness and with the bloud of Lambs and Goats, and kidneys of Rams, 8cc
But the names of Beasts in that place must necessanly be understood, as put
for Men

,

all sortb of Men Cornel h Lap says, that by Lambs are signified
the Common People, by Goats, the Captcans and Princes by Rams, the
Magistfotes But these two last mterpietations of Goats and Rams, seem veiy
slight and forced the meaning is, that all sorts of men shall be sacrificed to
Gods justice, as Lambs, Goats, and Rams were wont to be It may be askt,
why Idumaa and Bozra (the Mehopolis of it) are here particularly mentioned^
Is it not with allusion to the Isames’ foi Idumcea (or Edom) signifies Red, a
Countrey that shall be red with bloodshed , and Bozia signifies a Stiongfortified
Place So that in the Psalm 108 10 where we read, Who '•mil bring me
into the strong Ciiyl the Hebrew is, Who will bung me into Bozra} hrom
which word too by a Metathesis of the Letters, some derive Byisa, the strong
Castle of Caitha^e, which was founded by the Phanicians, and therefoie it is

more likely the Castle should have a Phametan (which Language is said to
have been little different from the Hebiew) than a Grcecian nanu, to wit, fiom
Bupoa, an Hide, because Dido is reported to have bought of larbas as much
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ground us could be compost with an Oxes htde^ which cut into very narrow

thongs, took up the whole space wheie she built the Castle Virg

Mejcattq, solum fadli de nomim Byrsam^
Taurtno quanto possent ctrcumdafe te^go

Wherefore under the name of Bazra^ the Prophet threatens all stiong Places,

and more especially of Judaa^ which God will make an Edom^ or ted^ or bloody

Countrey

5 Though Beasts were first cf eated in time, yet because Man was first and
chiefly designed, and they only m order to him, the right of Pnmogmiture
belongs to him, and theiefore all Beasts at first obeyed and feared him We
need not be angry, or ashamed to have them called oui Biethen, for they

are literally so, having the same Creator or Father, and the Satptwe gives us

a much worse Itndfed, I have said to Corruption, thou art my Fath^, and
to the worm, thou art my mother and my sister. Job 17 v 14

3

And all the host of heaven shall be dissolved, * and the heavens shall be ; oiled

« together as a scroll, and all their Host shallfall down as the leaf
rerse 4 falleth from the vine, and as a falling fig from the Fig tree

* Etcomplicabuntur sicut Libei coeh, &c D Thomas Hug and divers others,

interpret this to be an Hyperhohcal expression of the calamities of those times

,

w^ch shall be so great, that men shall think the world at an end, and shall be
so distradled, that the heavens shall seem to be rolled together, and the stars

to fall But methinks, it is more naturally taken for a real description of the

end of the world, but by w ay of a Similitude, to illustrate the confusions that

are foretold

I The vulgar opinion, and that of Aristotle, and most Philosophers, has

always been, that the Heavens are Immutable and Incorruptible, nay, even
Immaterial, in which, though expeiience it self of visible Mutations \Xi them
(as the produdlion and extindlion two years after of the lew star in Cassiopced,

1572 ) might sufficiently by natural reason convince them, yet some men are so

given up even to the most reprobate senses of 4nstotle, that not so much as the

Divine Authority can draw them fiom it , as in this point Suarez, and many
others, are so far from the opinion of the Hecevens being now Corruptible and
Mutable, that they will allow them to be changed only Accidentally (as they

call it) and not Substantially at the last Day Of which Maldon upon S Maith
sa}s well, That he had rathei believe Christ who affirms it, ^zsiiAristotle who
denies it

a The Stars may well be teimed Char alters or Letters, where the

Heavens are called a Scroul, or Bool, in which perhaps Mens fortunes, Gods
Glory IS certainly written , and m this sense the Psalmist speaks, The heavens
shall declare his righteousness Origert cites a Book of great authority m his

days, called Harratio Joseph, m which Jacob says to his Sons, Legt in tabulis

call qucecunq, contingent vobts filiis vestris

3 The Text is idled up like a Scroul, or rather Book , for the ancient

Books were not like ours, divided into leaves , but made of sheets, of skins,

or parchment, and rolled upon a cilinder, after the fashion of oui Maps So
that when they had read them, they rolled them up again, as Godwill theHeavens,
when he has done with them But I thought that this comparison of Parch
ment that sh^^els up in the Fire does more represent the violence of their

destrudlion, which is to be by burning

4 He supplies now the ^Ioon and Stars that shine by refle<ftion from him,
but then shall want light for himself In those days the Sun shall be darlened,
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und the Moon shall not give her light Mat Where I take Hei to have
an Emphasis

y

e\en her own httle Light for I belie've the Moon and Stms not

to be totally opaque and dark bodies

Truly IS Emphaiical ^ for accoidmg to the Fables, whensoever he sets, he
descends into the Sea, but now he really does so , that is, he will be mingled
with the Sea and Eaith^ and all other things that must then be dissolved And
the Heathens had both this opinion of the end of the w orld, and fell almost
into the same expressions As Lucan

Mlsits Sideia stderilms concurrent^ Tgnea pontum
Astra pdeni—

St Matthew and Maih^ And the stars of hea <en shall fatly and here, Thetr
host shall fall down 6rc Sen ad Maic Stdera stckrtbus incurrenty dr*

Omni flagrante matefi&y uno ignt, qutcqmd nunc ex dtsposito lucety ardebit
And one might cast up a pedantical heap of authorities to the same purpose

^ It IS, I hope, needless to admonish any tolerable Reader

y

that it was not
negligence or ignorance of Numheiy that pioduced this Stumbling Versey no
more than the other before. And truly then headlong into the Sea descend And
several otheis in my book of the like kind

6 That of the wind is added to the Text here, but taken out of another
just like It in the Revelations^ Chap 6 w 13 And the Stan of heaven fell
unto the eaiihy even as a fg titc casteth hei untimely figs whtn she zs shaken of
a mighty wind And theie follows too the similitude of the licroll

4

I Verse ir And he shall stretch out upon if the Line of confusion^ and
the stems of Emptiness The Latine veiy diffeiently, Et extendeiur super earn
mensurOy ut ledigatur ad nihil, dr* pt^rpenduulum in desolaiionem The
Metaphor is, that as a Caipenter draws a Line to mark exadlly the space that
he IS to build, so Gol does here, to mark that winch he is to destroy

Our Translation follows Vaiahl Exiendet supet earn regulam inanitatis,
dr* lapidts zacutiaiis \\ hich stones of Emptiness may ha\e two interpretations,
either making the Stones, Termini that is Bound stones of Desolation, as if he
should say, This is the Land of Desolation, and I ha\e set these bounds and
limits to circumscnbe it Or else he sa>s, the Stones of Emptiness, as an
effed of Desolation, for when a ground is, uncultnated and abandoned, it

grows stony

^

A.ccording to the vulgar Latine Translation it is very like
another Text of Isaiah, Ch 28 \ 17 yudgnient also will I lay to the Line,
and righteousness to the Plummet Which is no moie in plain language, than,
I wall be exadl in Judgment and Righteousness There is a much harder Text
with the same Metaphor in 2 Sam Ch 8 Verse 2 And he smote Moab, and
measured them with a Line, casting th m down to the giound, eun with two
lines measured ht to put to Death, and with one full Line to keep alive

,
And so

ike Moalties became Davids servants and bought gifts. Which some interpret,
that he put tw o parts of them to the Sw ord, and sa\ ed the third, who became
his servants And that he did this, not by a just account, or polling of them
(for the number w as too great) but by measuring out the Land into three parts,
and destroying two of them, 2 King '’i 15 / will stietck over Jerusalem the
Line of Samama, and the Plummet of the House of Ahab, and I will wipt
Jerusalem as a man wtpeih a dish, wiping and turning it upside down The
Latine, Pondus dornrn Achab and instead of a dish uses a more noble
Metaphoi of a Table booh Delebo Jerusalem sicut deleri soleni Tahulm, dr*
dehns veriam, dr* ducam ciebrius stilum supei faciem ejus
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I Verse ii TTie Cormorant and the Btttem shall possess tt, the Owl and
the Raven shall dwell mit V [13 ] And thin ns shall come up tn her Palaces^

andBrambles tn the Fortresses thereof^ and it shall he an habitationforDragons^
and a Court for Owls

Et possidebunt illam Onocrotalus L Encius, Ibis & Corvus babitabunt in

e&, F 13 Et onentur in domibus ejus spinse & urticse, & palmnis in mum
tionibus ejus 5. ent cubile Draconum & pascua Struthionum The Cortnorant

IS called Onocrotalus^ from '“Ovos an Ass^ and KphraXos, Noise because it

makes a noise like the braying of an Ass I know not T^^hether we are m the
nght, who translate it a Bittern^ or the Latin, which calls it Ertaus^ an
ffec^e Hog Enctus among the Classick Authors, signifies an Instrument of
War, made with iron Pikes, like Palissadoes sticking out of it Some think a
Perculhs, from the similitude of which, Echinus was m the time of corrupted

Latme, called Enctus Ibis is a Bud like a Stork most known m Egypt, and
worshipt there, because it kills multitudes of Serpents, which would else infest

the Countrey We erroneously translate it Owl, for mention of Owls is made
afterwards I do not use the same names of Beasts and Buds exactly which
the Prophet does nor is that material , for the meaning only is, that the

Land ^all be possest by Beasts instead of Men
a Of Birds from which the Ancients took Augunes Some were called

Oscines, from whose voyces they diew their Divinations, and other Preepetes,

from their manner offlight. Crows, Swallows, Kites, Owls and such like, were
counted inauspicious Birds , and others (as Vultures) in some cases portended
good, and in others evil

3 Though the L^on might call any Beast Brothei, yet it may more
properly the Leopard, for the Leopaid is begot of a Lyoness, and a he Panther,
which IS called Pardus 4

6

Veise 14 The wild beasts of the Desart shall also meet unth the wild
beasts ofthe Islands, and the Satyre shall cry to hisfellow, the Skrich Owl shall

also lest theie, andfind for her self a place of rest V 15 There shall the

great Owl make her nest, and lay, and hatch, and gather under hei shadow

,

There shall the Vultures also he gathered every one with her Mate V 14 Et
occurrent Dsemozua Onocentauns, & Pilosus clamabit alter ad alterum , Ibi
cubavit Laima & invenit sibi requiem V Ibi habuit fo%gam Erictus,
8l enutrmt catulos, k circumfodit, & fovit m umbrfi ejus , illuc congr^ti sunt
Milvi, alter ad alterum

Here is a great diflference between the two Translations

,

and it appears,
methinks, that none perfedlly understood the Hebiew, neither m this nor many
other places From whence they give the fabulous Greek names, as those of
Satyrs, Laima, Onoemtaurs, Unicorns, Dragons, Of ton, Pleiades, the like,

to several Hebiew words, whose true signification was lost, which is no
wonder, for even in the Gieek and Latin we have much ado to translate aU
the names of Birds, Beasts, Fishes, and Herbs, and I am afraid we are
often mistaken m them So the Septuag in Job 42 v 14 tianslate the name
of Jobs third Daughter, The Horn of Amaltheea, alluding to a Grcecian fable
bom long after Jobs time K^pas kpMXBdas, which the Latin Cornu stibn
the Horn of Antimony

, perhaps because Antimony is accounted by some the
Mother of Metals We (I know not why) name her Herenhapptuh, not
according to the signification, but the woid of the Hdirew It seems by the
Greek, that Jobs thiee Daughters names signified Sweetness, Light, or Beauty,
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Pleiiiy^ or Fruttfuimss So in the 15 of yudtth it is tianslated, ITec fiht

Titan percusserunt eum when the meaning is, They were not the Sons of

Gyants that slew him, but, Not gfeat strong fnen^ but a weak woman
2 The Latin says Mtlvi which Translation, is best I know not, nor does

it import The Vultures from their de\ouimg of dead Bodies, weie called rd^ot

Living Tombs They ire said to assemble themselves together by a

natural Divinaiory Instifui m the places where any great slaughters aie to be
made , which Tradition anses, because they use to follow Armies, not as fore

seeing the day of Battel, but because even m the marches of Armies there are
always a great many men, horses, and other beasts, that fall here and there by
the way y^^^has the like desciiption of the Eagle, Ch 39 v 30 And where
the slam art, there is she

3 The English mentions only Satyrs, the Latin besides that (for Ftlosi,

are the same) Dcemonta, and Lamice, Hobgobhngs The Hebrew is said to

s^nifie Nodurnum spectrum, An appearance of something in the Night
From whence the Chald Iransl it, An Choi, the English a Shnch Owl
Whethei there be any such ciealures in Natuie as Satyrs, &,c I will not
deternuiiL S Antony seeking S Paul the Hermite is reported by Athanasius
to have met w ith a Monster half Man, and Beast, which he drove away with
the sign of the Cfoss, and S ffieiojn in the Life of the Hermite, says that
such a kind of Monster was ni his time brought to Alexandria Pliny testifies,

that he himself saw an Htppocentam

,

the body of which was preserved m
honey, and brought to Claud Caesar

,

but I am soriy he does not describe the
form of It, Lib 7 Cap 3

Plagues of Egypt

I

I
S this thy Brav^ery Man^ is this thy Pride ?

Rebel fo God^ and Slave to all beside ^

Captiv^ed by everything ^ and onely Free

To fly from thine own Libeitie^

All Creatures the Creator said Were Thine
,

No Creature but might since, say, Man is Mine ^

In black Egyptian Slavery we he

,

And sweat and toil in the vile Drudgene
Of Tyrant Sm

,

To which we Tropbees raise, and wear out all our Breath,
In building up the Monuments of Death

,

We, the choite Race^ to God and Angels Km ^

In vain the Prophets and Apostles come
To call us home,
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Home to the promis’ed Canaan above,

Which does with nourishing Mtlk^ and pleasant Honey flow

,

And ev’en I’th’way to which we should be fed

With Angels tasteful Bread
But, we, alas, the Flesh-pots love,

We love the very Leeks and soidid roots below

2

In vain we yudgments feel, and Wonders see

,

In vain did God to descend hither dam,
He was his own Ambassador in vain,

Our Moses and our Gutd himself to be

We will not let our selves to go.

And with worse hardned hearts do our own Pharaohs grow,
Ah, lest at last we perish so *

Think, stubborn Man, think of Egyptian Prince^

(Hard of Belief and Wtll^ but not so hard as Thou)
Think with what dreadful proofs God did convince
The feeble arguments that humane pow’er could show,

Think what Plagues attend on Thee,
Who Moses God dost now refuse, more oft then Moses He

3

If from some God you come (said the proud King)
1 With half a smile and half a Frown

,

2 (But what God can to Egypt be unknown ?)

3 What Sign^ what Powersy what Credence do yoi^ bring ?

Behold his Sealy behold his Handy
Cryes Mosesy and casts down ^Almighty Wand

4 'TYCAlmighty Wand scarce toucht the Earth,
When with an undiscerned birth

TPAlmighty Wand a Serpent grew
And his long half in painted folds behind him drew

Upwards his threatnmg Tail he threw

,

Upwards he cast his threatnmg Heady
He gap’ed and hist aloud

,

With flaming Eyes survey’d the trembling croud,
And like a Basilisk almost lookt the Assembly dead

,

5 Swift fled aCAmazed Ktngy the Guards before him fled
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4

1 yannes and yambres stopt their flight,

And with proud words allay’d th’afFnght

The God of Slaves (said they) how can he be

More powerful then their Masters Deitie ?

And down they cast their Rods^

2 And mutter’ed secret sounds that charm the servile Gods

The evil Spirits their charms obey,

And m a subtle cloud they snatch the Rods away,

3 And Serpents in their place the airy yuglers lay

Serpents in Egypts monstrous land,

Were ready still at hand,

And all at the Old Serpents first command
And they too gap’ed, and they too hist,

And they their threatmng Tails did twist.

But strait on both the HehrewSerpent flew

,

Broke both their aftive Backs^ and both it slew.

And both almost at once devour’ed.

So much was over-power’ed

By Gods miraculous Creation

His Servants Natures slightly-wrought, and feeble Genet atton

5

1 On the fame’d bank the Prophets stood,

Toucht with their Rod^ and wounded all the Flood
^

Flood now no more, but a long Fein of putrid Blood

The helpless Fish were found
In their strange Current drownd.

The Hefbs and Trees washt by the mortal Tide
About It hlusht and dyed

Th’amazed Crocodiles made haste to ground

,

From their vast trunks the dropping gore they spied,

Thought It their Own^ and dreadfully aloud they cried

2 Nor all thy Priests^ nor Thou
Oh King^ couldst ever show

From whence thy wandring Nile begins his course

,

Of this new Nile thou seest the sacred Sourse
,

And as thy Land that does oreflow,

Take heed lest this do so

3 What Plague more just could on thy Waters fall ?
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The Hebrew Infants Murder stains them all

The kind, instructing Punishment enjoy,

Whom the Red River cannot Mend^ the Red-sea shall Destroy

6

The River yet gave one Instruction more,

1 And from the rotting Fish and unconcodted Gore,

Which was but Water just before,

A loathsome Host was quickly made,

That scale’d the Banksy & with loud noise did all the Country

invade

As Nilus when he quits his sacred Bed

2 (But like a Friend he visits all the Land
With welcome presents in his hand)

So did this Living Tide the Fields orespread

In vain th’alarmed Countrey tries

To kill their noisome Enemies,

From th’unexhausted Bourse still new Recruits arise

Nor does the Earth these greedy Troops suffice.

The Towns and Houses they possess.

The Temples and the PalaceSy

Nor Pharaoh^ nor his Gods they fear,

Both their importune croakings hear

Unsatiate yet they mount up higher,

Where never Bun-born Frog durst to aspire ,

And in the silken Beds their slimy Members place

,

A Lumrie unknown before to all the Watry Race

7

The Water thus her Wonders did produce

,

But both were to no use

As yet the Borcerers mtmick power serv’ed for excuse

Try what the Earth will do (said God) and, Lo J

They stroke the Earth a fertile blow
And all the Dust did strait to stir begin

,

One would have thought some sudden Wind t’had bin

,

But, Lo, ’twas nimble Life was got within *

And all the little Bp? mgs did move,
I And every Dust did an arm’ed Vermtne prove,

Of an unknown and new-created kind,

Such as the Magick-Gods could neither make nor find
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The wretched shameful Foe allow’ed no rest

Either to Man or Beast

Not Phafl^aolh from th’unquiet Plague could be,

With all his change of Rayments free

,

The Devils themselves confest

This was Gods Hand^ and ’twas but just

To punish thus mans pride, to punish Dust with Dust

8

Lo the third Element does his Plagues prepare,

And swarming Clouds of Inserts fill the Air

With sullen noise they take their flight,

And march in Bodies infinite

,

In vam ’tis Day above^ ’tis still beneath them Night

1 Of haimful Flies the Nations numberless,

Compos’ed this mighty Armies spacious boast

,

Of different Manners^ different Languages
,

And diflFerent Habits too they wore,

And different Arms they bore

And some, like Scythians^ liv’ed on Bloody

And some on Greeny and some on Fkwry Foody

2 And AccaroUy the Any Ptincey led on this various Host

Houses secure not Men, the populous ill

Did all the Houses fill

The Country, all around,

3 Did with the cryes of tortured Cattel sound

,

About the fields enrag’ed they flew,

And^wisht the Plague that was t’ensue

9

I From poysonous Stars a mortal Influence came
(The mingled Malice of their Flame)

A skilful Angel did th’Ingredients take,

And with just hands the sad Composure make,
And over all the Land did the full viol shake

Thirst, Giddiness, Faintness, and putrid Heats,

And pining PainSy and Shivering SweatSy

On all the Cattle, all the Beasts did fall.

With deform^ed Death the Countrey’s covered all
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The labouring Ox drops down before the Plow

,

The crowned Fi£iims to the Altar led

Sink, and prevent the lifted blow

The generous Horse from the full Manger turns his Head,
Does his Lov’ed Floods and Pastures scorn,

Hates the shrill Trumpet and the Horn,
Nor can his lifeless Nostril please.

With the once-ravishing smell of all his dappled Mistresses

The starving Sheep refuse to feed,

They bleat their innocent Souls out into air,

The faithful Dogs lie gasping by them there

,

Th’astonisht Shepherd weeps, and breaks his tuneful Reed

10

Thus did the Beasts foi Mans Rebellion dy,

God did on Man a Gentler Medicine try.

And a Disease for Phystck did apply

Warm ashes from the Furnace Moses took

,

The Sorcerefs did with wonder on him look,

And smil’ed at th’unaccustom’ed Spell

1 Which no Egyptian Rituals tell

He flings the pregnant Ashes through the Air,

And speaks a mighty Pray’er,

Both which the Ministring Winds around all Egypt bear

As gentle western Blasts with downy wings
Hatching the tender Springs

To the’unborn Buds with vital whispers say.

Ye living Buds why do ye stay?

The passionate Buds break through the Bark -^heir way
So wheresoere this tainted Wind but blew,

Swelling Pains and Vlceis grew

,

It from the body call’ed all sleeping Poysons out.

And to them added new,
2 A noysome Spring of Soies^ as thick as Leaves did sprout

II

Heaven it self is angnr next,
Wo to Many when Heav^en is vext

With sullen brow it frown’d.

And murmur’ed first in an imperfedl sound
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Till Mom lifting up his hand,

Waves the expefted Signal of his Wand^
And all the full-charg’ed clouds m ranged Squadrons move,

And fill the spacious Plaim above

Through which the rowling Thunder first does play,

And opens wide the Tempests noisy way
And straight a stony shower

Of monstrous Hail does downwards pour,

Such as nere TVinter yet brought forth

From all her stormy Maga%ins of the North
It all the Beasts and Men abroad did slay,

I O’re the defaced corps, like Monuments^ lay.

The houses and strong-body’ed Trees it broke,

Nor askt aid from the Thunders stroke

The Thunder but for Terror through it flew.

The Hail alone the work could do
The dismal Lightnings all around.

Some flying through the Air^ some running on the ground^

Some swimming o’re the waters face,

Fill’d with bright Horror every place

One would have thought their dreadful Day to have seen,

The very Hail^ and Rain it self had kindled been

12

1 The Infant Corn^ which yet did scarce appear,

Escap’ed this general Massacer
Of every thing that grew,

Arfd the well-stored Egyptian year
Began to cloath her Fields and Trees anew

2 When, Lo ^ a scorching wind from the burnt Countrys blew,
And endless Legions with it drew

3 Of greedy Locusts^ who where e’re

With sounding wings they flew,

Left all the Earth depopulate and bare,

As if Winter it self had marcht by there

What e’re the Sun and Nile
Gave with large Bounty to the thankful soil,

The wretched Pillagers bore away,
And the whole Summer was their Prey,
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Till Mom With a prayer

Breath’d forth a violent Western wind,

Which all these living clouds did headlong bear

(No Stragglers left behind)

4 Into the purple Sea^ and there bestow

On the luxurious Fish a Feast they ne’re did know
With untaught joy^ Pharaoh the News does hear,

And little thinls their Fate attends on Him^ and Hts so near

What blindness or what Darkness did there e’re

Like this undocil Km^s appear ?

What e’re but that which now does represent

And paint the Crime out in the Punishment^

1 From the deep, baleful Caves of Hell below.

Where the old Mother Night does grow,

Substantial Nighty that does disclaime,

Privation^ empty Name,
Through secret conduits monstrous shapes arose.

Such as the Suns whole force could not oppose.

They with a Solid Cloud

All Heavens Eclypsed Face did shrowd
Seem’d with large Wings spred o’re the Sea and Earth

To brood up a new Chaos his deformed birth

2 And every Lamp^ and every Fire

Did at the dreadful sight wink and expire^

To tNEmpyrean Sourse all streams of Light seem’d to retire

The living Men were in their standing’^houses buried
,

But the long Night no slumber knows,
^

But the short Death finds no repose

[3] Ten thousand terrors through the darkness fled,

And Ghosts complain’d, and Spirits murmured
And Fancies multiplying sight

View’d all the Scenes Invisible of Night

14

Of Gods dreadful anger these

Were but the first light Skirmishes^

The Shock and bloody battel now begins,

The plenteous Harvest of fuU-ripened Sms
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1 It was the time, when the still Moon
Was mounted softly to her Noon^

And dewy deep^ which from Nights secret springs arose,

Gently as Nile the land oreflows

2 When (Lo from the high Countreys of refined Day^

The Golden Heaven without allay^

Whose dross m the Creation purg’ed away,

Made up the Suns adulterate ray,

3 Michael^ the warlike Prince, does downwards fly

Swift as the journeys of the Sight,

Swift as the race of Light,

And with his Winged Will cuts through the yielding sky

He past throw manj a Star, and as he past,

Shone (like a star in them) more brightly there,

Then they did in their Sphere

On a tall Pyramids pointed Head he stopt at last.

And a mild look of sacied Pity cast

Down on the sinful Land where he was sent,

T’inflift the tardy punishment

Ah ^ yet (said He) yet stubborn King repent

,

Whilst thus unarm’ed I stand,

Ere the keen Sword of God fill my commanded Hand,
Suffer but jet Thy self, and Thine to live

,

Who would, alas ^ believe

That It for Man (said He)
So hard to be Forgiven should be.

And yet for God so easie to Forgive ^

15

He spoke, and downwards flew,

And ore his shining Foim a well-cut doud he threw
Made of the blackest Fleece of Night,

And close-wrought to keep in the powerful Light,

Yet wrought so fine it hindred not his Flight

But through the Key-holes and the chinks of dores,

And through the narrow’est Walks of crooked Pores,

He past more swift and free,

Then in wide air the wanton Swallows flee
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1 He took a pointed Pestilence in his hand,

The Spirits of thousand mortal poysons made
The strongly temper’d Blade^

The sharpest Sword that e’re was laid

Up in the Magazins of God to scourge a wicked Land
Through Egypts wicked Land his march he took

2 And as he marcht the sacred FirsUborn strook

Of every womb , none did he spare

,

3 None from the meanest Beast to Cenchres purple Heire

16

The swift approach of endless Nighty

Breaks ope the wounded Sleepers rowhng Eyes

,

They’awake the rest with dying cries,

And Darkness doubles the affright

The mixed sounds of scattered Deaths they hear,

And lose their parted Souls ’twixt Grief and Fear
Louder then all the shrieking Womens voice

Pierces this Chaos of confused noise

As brighter Lightning cuts a way
Clear, and distmguisht through the Day

1 With less complaints the Zoan Temples sound,

2 When the adored Heifer's drownd.
And no true markt Successor to be found
Whilst Healthy and Strength^ and Gladness does possess

The festal Hebrew Cottages
,

The blest Destroyer comes not there

To interrupt the sacred cheare

3 That new begins their well-reformed Tear
Upon their doors he read and understood,

Gods ProteSifon writ m Blood

,

Well was he skild iW Character Divine
,

And though he past by it in haste,

He bow’d and worshipt as he past.

The mighty Mysterie through its humble Stgne

17

The Sword strikes now too deep and near,

Longer with it’s edge to play

,

No Diligence or Cost they spare

To haste the Hebrews now away,
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Pharaoh himself chides their delay*

,

So kmde and bountiful is Fear ^

But, oh, the Bounty which to Fear we ow,
Is but like Fire struck out of stone

So hardly got, and quickly gone,

That It scarce out-hves the Blow
Sorrow and fear soon quit the Tyrants brest

,

Rage and Revenge their place possest

With a vast Host of Chariots and of Horse^

And all his powerful Kingdoms ready force

The travelling Nation he pursues

,

Ten times orecome, he still th’unequal war renewes
Fill’d with proud hopes, At least (said he)

Th’ Egyptian Gods from Syrian Magick free

Will now revenge Themselves and Me ,

Behold what passless Rocks on either hand
Like Prison walls about them stand *

Whilst the Sea bounds their Flight before,

And in our injur’ed justice they must find

A far worse stop then Rocks and Seas behind
Which shall with crimson gore

I New paint the Waters Namcy and double dye the shore

i8

He spoke
,
and all his Host

Approv’ed with shouts ^unhappy boast^

A bidden wind bore his vain words away,
Ahd drown’d them in the neighb’rmg Sea

No means t’escape the faithless Travellers spie.

And with degenerous fear to die,

Curse their new-gotten Lihertie

But the great Guid well knew he led them right,

And saw a Path hid yet from humane sight

He strikes the raging waves, the waves on either side

Unloose their close Embraces^ and divide

,

And backwards press, as in some solemn show
The crowding People do

(Though just before no space was seen)
To let the admired Triumph pass between
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The wondrtng Army saw on either hand

The no less wondrtng Waves^ like Koch of Crystal stand

They marcht betwixt, and boldly trod

The secret paths of God
And here and there all scatter’d in their way
The Seas old spoils, and gaping Fishes lay

Deserted on the sandy plain,

The Sun did with astonishment behold

The inmost Chambers of the opened Matn^
For whatsoere of old

By his own Priests the Poets has been said,

He never sunk till then into the Oceans Bed

19

Led chearfully by a bright Captain Flame^

To th’other shore at Morning Dawn they came,

And saw behind th’unguided Foe
March disorderly and slow

The Prophet straight from thlldumasan strand

Shakes his Imperious Wand
The upper waves, that highest crowded lie,

The beckning Wand espie

Straight their first right-hand files begin to move,
And with a murmuring wind

Give the word March to all behind

The left-hand Squadrons no less ready prove.

But with a joyful louder noise

Answer their distant fellows voice.

And haste to meet them make.
As several Troops do all at once a common Signal take

What tongue th’amazement and th’affnght can tell

1 Which on the Chamian Army fell.

When on both sides they saw the roaring Mam
Broke loose from his Invisible Cham ?

They saw the monstrous Death and watry War
Come rowling down loud Ruine from afar

In vain some backward, and some forwards fly

With helpless haste
,
m vain they cry

2 To their CosUstial Beasts for aid

,

In vain their guilty King they’upbraid,
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In vain on Mom he^ and Mose$ God does call,

With a Repentance true too late
^

They’re compast round with a devouring Fate

That draws, like a strong Flety the mighty &ea upon them All

NOTES

1 T Ike that of Vtrgil,

I V Subrtdens mtstd Mezentius trd
And was like Pharaoh m hib contempt of the Deity, Conttmptorq

^

Deum Mezentius Exod ^ '» And {Phaieioh) ansjoeied^ Who is the Loi^^tkat
I should hear his voice^ and let Israel got J hiodo 7iot the Lord^ neither will
/ let Israel go

3

For no ^Nation under the Sun worshipt so many Gods as E^ypt so that
probably Pharaoh would have known the name of any God but the true one,
Jehovah

3 That Pharaoh asl t a sign, appears by Exod 7 9 And when Pharaoh
shall say to you^ Shea) me a sign, Crc

4 Almighty, as it was the Instrument of the Almighty m doing wonders,
for which it IS called the Rod of the Lord^ as well as of Moses and Aaron,
and in this sense Foitune is rightl> called by Virgil Omnipoiem

5 We may well suppose that the Kuig and his Guaids fled for fear at the
sight, since Moses himself did so at fir&t, Exod 4 2 And it was turned tnto a
Serpent, so that Moses fledflom it

4
1 So the Apostle calU the chief of Pharaohs Magicians 2 Tim 3 8

but S Huron translates then names Johai nes and Mambres and they say
there is a Tradition in the Talmud, that Jukani and Alamre, chief of Pharaohs
Magicians, said to Mo es. Thou bnngest straw into AEpraim which was where
abundance of Com grew as if thej should have said, to bring your Magical
Arts hithei,^is to as much purpose, as to bring water to hlus Jannes was
famous even among Heathen Authors Phn lib ^ c i Est 6^ aha Magices
fadiw, h Mose, Sf Janne cy Jotape Judcns pendhns And Numenius the
Pythagorean names him in Eu^eb I 9 Prspaiat Ezang They here are
called by several names, m several Translations, by the beptuag 4>(LpfjLaKol,
Veneflci, Poisoners and Lrraoiool, Incanta^ores huhanteis, by Sulpitius
Severus, Chaidaans that is, Astrologtrs

, by others, 'sapientes dr* Maleflct,
Wisemm (that is, Men esteemed so among the Egyptians) Philosophers and
Witches

2 Fecerunt etiam ipsi per incantationes HIgyptiacas 6^ arcana queedam
simihUr Their Gods may well be called Seroile, for in all Enchantments we
find them threained b} the Conjurers, and forced whether they will or no, by
the power of Spells to do what they are commanded 7 iresias m the 4 Iheb
because they did not obev him at first word, speaks to them like a School
master, with a rod in his hand,

Et nobis seevire Jaculias
An Scythicis quotus armata venents
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Cokkis aget treptdo pallebunt Tartara moiu,
Nosirt cura minor ^

And Lucan says of Enc/iiho,

Omne ne/as supen primd, jam voce precantts

Concedunt, carmenq, Ument audire secundum
And the Witches used alwaies some obscure murmunngs m their charms So
of JSrtchtho,

Turn vox Lethceos cundlts pollenttor herbis

Excantare Deos, confundit murmura prtmum
DtssonOi hwnance multum discotdta Lingua

3 There are four opimons concerning this adlion of the Magicians
, the

first that their Rods appeared Serpents by an Illusion of the sight This was
Josephus his opinion , for he says BaKrTipLai ol Bp&Kovrei IBbKow

, and Tertulhan,
Hierom, Gregory Nyssen^ are cited for it too Seduhus in lib 4 Carm

Sed imagine falsd
Visibus humanis nia^cas tribuere figuras

This I like not, by no means, for if the appearance of the Serpents was an
Illusion, so as the devouring of them too by Moses his Serpent Therefore
the second opinion to salve this difficulty, says, that the Devil for the Magicians,
did really on the sudden make up some bodies that looked hi e ti ue Se?pents,

but were not so, and those bodies were truly devoured by Moses his true

Serpent But it does not fully answer the objedlion, and besides by this

Dectipt^ they might as well have imitated the other miracles The third is

Thom Aquinas^ and Cajetam^ and Delnos^ and divers others, That they
were /; ue Serpents^ not Created m an instant by the Devil (for that is granted
by all to exceed his power) but Generated m a moment of Time by application

of all things required to the generation of Serpents^ which is spontaneous

sometimes The fourth is of Fererius Abulensis, and many more, that the

Devil snatcht away the Eods, and had true Serpents there in readiness to put in

their place, and this agrees better with the swiftness of the adtion, for which,
and some other reasons, I follow it

5

I The Bank of JSltlus, which is incomparably the most famous River in

the world, whether we consider the greatness and length of it (for it runs about

900 German miles) or the things that it produces, or the miraculous Sowing
and ebbing of it It is therefoie called absolutely in the Scripture, Machal
Misiaim, The River ofEgypt From whence the word Nile is not unnaturally

denved Niahal, Ndedy Neel, Neil, as Bahai, Baal, Beel, Bel, ByjKos and
Pompon Mela reports, l^cio That the fountain of Nilus la called

Nachul by the Ethiopians Now whereas God says to Moses, Go to Pharaoh
in the morning, when he shallgo forth to the Water I beheve, as the Persians
worshipt every morning the rising Sun, so the Egyptians did Nile, and that

this going forth of the King to the River, was a constant a<ft of Devotion,

Theodoret pukya i^pbvovp hrl rtp vorafu} eal rbv debv rodrov iobiu^ov Nay
I doubt whether Osyns (their great Deity) be not worshipped for Nilus Seld
de Diis Syrts

a The Fountain of Nilus is now known to be m the mountains called

Lunee monies, and one of the Titles of Prester John is, Kmg of Goyome, where
Nde begins, but the Ancients were totally ignorant of it, insomuch that this

was reckoned among the famous propneties of Nilus, that it concealed its
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Spnng, Fontium qui celat ort^ines , of which see Lman in the lo Book , where
among other thingfc*, he says most admnably of

Ubicunq^ mdetts,

Qucsrens^ nuUi contingii glona gentt

Ut Ntlo sit IcBta suo

3 Theodoret upon ExijduSt says thus of this change of Nilus, (i€Ta^\7]$€ls

els TO atfjia ttjs yey€PrjiJ.h7)s Karriyopei TcudoKToylas Being changed into Blood

It accused the Eg)ptians of the Infants Murder ^
and the Book of Wisdom in

Chap 1 1 makes the same observation

6

1 Coniputrmtflu zus
,
and before the Septuag virotfocei 6 iroTafJLbs where

the \ulgar Edition says, Compuirescent aqum ^ that \s, fervebit, zel effervescei

fluvms^ relating perhaps to Bloody which when it corrupts, Boils and burns as

it weie in the Veins when the water had been corrupted in this manner, it is

no wonder if it produced a great number of Fro^s

^

but the wonder consists in

that the number was so infinite, in that it was so suddenly produced upon the

a(fl:ion of Aaion, and that contrary to their nature they came to molest the

Eg>ptians in their ver} houses The like judgment with this we hnd in

prolane Histones, and to be attributed to the same hand of God, though the

Rod was In visible At/ienam in his 8 Book, Ch z reports, that in Paoma
and Daidanium (now called Bul^aiy) there rained down so many Frogs from
Hea\en (that is, perhaps they were suddenly produced aftei gfeat showers) that

the> filled all the publick ways, and even prnate houses, that their domestical

furniture was covered with them, that they found them m the very Pots where
they boiled their meat , and that what with the trouble of the Livings and the
smell of the Dead ones<, they w ere forced at last to forsake their Country And
Bhny reports in his 8 B Ch 29 That a whole City m Catlia hath been dnven
away by Frogs, and another in Afrique by Locusts , and many examples of this

kind might be colled^ed

2 Sen I 4 Qucesi Natur c ii Ntlus bnngs both Wader and Earth
too to the thirsty and sand) soil , for flowing thick and troubled, he leaves all

his Lees, as it were, in the clefts of the parched ground, and covers the dry
places with the fatness which he brought with him, so that he does good to the
Country two wavs, both b> overflowing and b) manuring it So that Herod
calls it Efyyarihov The Husbandman Tibul Te propter nullos Tellus tua

pQ tulat imb7es,*Andsi nupluvto supplu,at herba fovi , for which reason Lucan
says, that Egypt hath no need of ^piter,

Nthil indiga mercis

Aut fooiSj tn solo tanta est flducia Ntlo
And one in Aihenceus bolder, yet calls Nilus excellently well, klyviTTie ZeO
NaXe 0 Nilus thou Egyptian Jupiter nay, it was termed by the Egyptians
themsehes, kpripiiiot rov ovpayou Ike River that emulates and contends with
Heaven

7

I What kind of Creature this was no man can tell certainly The
Sept translate it both here, and in the Psalm 105 SxviTTfs And so Phih,
and the vulgar edition retains the word, Scimphes, Ciniphes, or Kmphes, seem
to come from the word, kvI^clv, which signifies to Prick, and they were a kmd
of Gnat and Phny renders them Cuhces muhones, and sometimes simply
Cuhces

,

as likewise Columella Dioscond cap 112 terms them, Bripta
Kmunroeih^ And Hesych ILvhli zrTzivbv, bpoiov Kwptovi So Isidor I it
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Ongm and Oros 7, 8 and so Ortgm Yet yumus and Tremel and the

French and the English^ and divers other Translations, render it by Ltce^ and
Ltce too might have wings , for Dtod Sicul I % c ^ speaking of the Acn
dophagiy or eaters of Locusts^ says, that when they grow old, their bodies breed

a kind of winged Lice, by which they are devoured It seems to me most
probable, that it was some new kind of Creature, called analogically by an

old known name, which is Perenus his conjeAure, and is approved by Rivet

And this I take to be tlie reason why the Magicians could not counterfeit this

miracle^ as it was easie for them to do those of the Seipents^ the Bloody and the

Frogs, which were things to be had every where This I think may pass for

a more probable cause than the pleasant fancy of the Hebrews, who say, that

the Demis power is bounded to the producing of no Creature less than a gram
of Barley or than S Augustines allegorical reason, and too poetical even for

Poetry, who affirms, that the Magicians failed in the third Plague, to shew die

defew of humane Philosophy, when it comes to the mystery of the Tnntty

,

but such pitiful allusions do more hurt than good in Divinity

8

1 A grievous Swarm of Fites—So our English Translation

,

St Hier
Omne genus muscarum All sorts of Flies The Septuag 'Kvv6iivi<a>, Canina
Musca, a particular kind of Fly, called a Dog Fly, from his biting If it be

not to be read Kwhiiviw, which may signifie Aquilas, HafiiLviav Some
translate this place, A mixture of Beasts The French, une meiUe de hestes

Jun and Tremel Colluvtem and it should seem that fosephus understood it

of several sorts of wild Beasts that infested the Country For he says, Bujplfop

wavroLtap Kal vo\vTp&ir<ao and Pagninus, Omne genus ferarum

,

which is not

very probable, for the punishments yet were rather troublesome than mortal,

and even this punishment of infinite numbers of small Tormentors, is so great

a one, that God calls them his Array, Joel, 2 25 nay, his Great Army, The
Locust, the Canker worm, and the Caterpillar, and the Palmer worm, my great

Army, which / sent among you
2 The God of Flies, Behebuh, a Deity worshipped at Accaron, Jupiter,

h-ebitxm, either from brmgmg or dnvmg away of Svaims of Flies, Plin lib 10

c 28 Those of Cyrene worship the God Ackor, great multitudes of Flies

causing there a Pestilence which presently dy upon the sacnficing to this

God, where Achor, I concei\e to be the same with Accaron, ^ost of the Sea
Coasts of Afhque, being ancient Colonies of the Phoenicians Clemens reports,

diat in Acar at the lemple of Aiiian Apollo they sacrificed an Ux to

Plus And Milan, In de Animal c 8 dvovai Bovv rats fiviais Both, as

I suppose, meaning that they sacrificed the Ox, not to the files themselves,

but to Apollo or ’Jupiter, awofivlip, Pausan I 5 HXefows Bveiv t$ AirofivUp Ad,

i^eXauPovTL rrjs HXefas OXv/ittIos ras fivlas The Eleans sacrifice to Jupiter (the

Driver away offlies') for the driving away of Flies, from the Country of Elea
The Romans called this God not Jupitei, but Hercules Apomyius, though we
read not of the killing of among his I ag c 6 No living

creature has less of understandmg, or is less docile (than Flies) which makes it

the more wonderful, that at the Olyrnpique Games, upon the sacnficing of an
Ox to the God whom they call Myiodes whole clouds of them fly out of the

Territory And among the f^achimans, we read of Hercules, Kopvtairltop, the

Drvuer away of Gnats, with the Erythrceans of Hercules IfroKrbvos, the killer

of Worms, that hurt the Vines and many moie Deities of the like honourable
imployment are to be found among the ancients
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3 Many sorts of Flies molest the Cattle, none so as the Asilus or Oestrum
(the Gud Fly) Virg Geotg 3

OesUum Graci verttre ’vocantes^

Asper acerba sonans^ quo iota exterrita silvis

Diffugiunt aimenta
Wtsht the Plague that toas to ensue, that is, not in the sense that Claudian

speaks of Pluto s Hor es,

Crastina venturm exspedlantes gaudia prceda

For how (as Scahger says) could they know it, but simply, Wtsht for death

I (i
) Poisoning The conjundlion of which produce Poisons (1 )

In
fedlious diseases according to the received opinion of Astrologers Virgil

sa>s By the si k, or Diseased Heaven

,

that is, which causes diseases, but
Heaven is there perhaps taken for the An

Hic quondam A/oibo ca.li miseranda cooria est

Tempesia iotoq 4Miunim incanduit xstu,

Where see his most incomparable descnption of a Pestilence

10

1 Iso Books or Writings of the Fites of Magick amongst the Egyptians
2 It IS called by Moses Chap 9 10 Ulcus injiationum Germinans zn

homtne, S piouting out with blains, Ac which fun and Tremel
Erumptns multis puduns This m Deuteionomy is one of the curses with

which the disobedience to God is threatned Chap 18 27 The Lord shall smite

thee with the botch of E^ypt, From hence, I belie\e, came the calumny,
that Trog Pompeius, Dwd Siculus, Tacitus, and other Heathens cast upon the

Hebrews, to wit, that they were ex.pelled out of Egypt for being scabbed and
leprous which mistake was easie, instead of being dismist for having brought
those diseases upon the Egyptians

11

I ISot each one like a Monument for that APetaphor be too big

,

but many of them together like a \Ionument, and the most ancient Monuments,
we know, were neaps of dones, not great Tomb atones

12

1 {t
) Tlie Wheat and R}e See Chap 9 & 32

2 Ch 10 V Our Translation has East wind And the Lord
brought an Ea t v.md upon /> e Land all that day, and all the night,

The vulgar has ventum mentem Ihe Septuagmt a South wind And Eugub
sa>s There is no doubt but it was a South wind which opinion I follow

{though the Jews unanimousl> will ha\e it to be an East u.ind) because the
Southern paits of Afiique were most infested with Locusts, where the) aie in

some places the chief food of the inhabitants so that from thence they might
easily be fetcht

, for I cinnot agree wi^h some, who imagine, that the hot wind
blowmg all day and night produced them

^ Wonderful are the things which Authors report of these kind of
Amiies of Locusts and of the order and regulaiit) of then marches Aldro
vandus and Fincehus (as I find them cited) say thus, That in the year 8^2 they
were seen to fl) o\er twenty miles in Germany in a day, m manner of a formed
Army divided into several squadrons, and having their quarters apart when
they rested That the Captains, with some few, marcht a days journey befoie
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the rest, to chuse the most opportune places for their Camp That they never
removed till Sun nsing, and just then went away in as much order as an Army
of men could do rftat at last having done great mischief wheresoever they

past , after prayers made to God, they were driven by a violent wind into the

Belgick Ocean, and there drown’d, but being cast again by the Sea upon the

shore, caused a great Pestilence in the Country Some adde that they

covered an hundred and forty Acres at a time St ffter upon Joel, speaks
thus. When the Armies of Locusts came lately into these parts, and filled all

the air they flew in so great order, that slates m a pavement cannot be laid

more regularly, neither did they ever stir one inch out of their ranks and files

There are reckoned thirty several sorts of Locusts, some in India (if we dare
belie\e Phny) three foot long The same Author adds, of Locusts {Lib u
cap 29 ) That they pass in troops ffver great Seas enduring hunger for many
days together in the seatch offorreign food They are believed to be brought

by the anger of the Gods, for they are seen sometimes very great, and make
such a noise with their wings in flying, that they might be taken for Birds

They overcast the Sun, whilst people stand gazing with terrour, lest they should

fall upon their lands out of Afnque chiefly they infest Italy, and the people

are forced to have recourse to the Sybils Books, to enquire for a remedy In the

Country of Gyrene, there is a Law to make war against them thrice a year,

first by breaking their eggs, then by killing the young ones, and lastly, the

old ones &^c

4 The Red Sea, which, methmks, I may better be allowed to call Purple,

than Homer and Virgil to term any Sea so ,

Ws ttXa voptpvpirjv

Virg In Mare purpureum violentioi influit amnis
/Vm^says, Purpuram iicUi marts faciemrefene And Theophr HoptpvpovTm.

7} BdXaaoa, brav ra KVfJLara /xerewptfojwem oKiaoBy

13

I Chap V 21 Even darkness that may be felt The Vulgar, Tam
densee {tenebra) ut palpart queant Whether &is darkness was really m the

air, or only m their eyes, which might be blinded for the time Or whether
a suspension of Light fiom the adt of Illumination in that Country or

whether it were by some black, thick and damp vapour which possest all the

air, It is impossible to determine I fancy that the darkness of Hell below,

which IS called Utter Darkness, arose and overshadowed the Land ,
and I am

authorized by the Wisdom of Solom Chap 1*1 v 14 where be calls it a night

that came upon them out of the bottoms of inevitable Hell, and therefore was
the more proper to be (as he says after) An Image of that darkness which should

afterwards receive them
a That all Fires and Lights went out, is to be plainly colledled from the

Text , for else how could it be truly said, that they could not see one another?

and is confirmed by the Wisdom of Solom Chap ly ^ No power of the fire

m^ht give them light

3 See the above cited, Chap 17

14

1 Midnight, called also by the Latmes Memdtes Nodlis
2 It is very much disput^ what that Light was that was created the first

day It seems to me to be the most probable opinion, tlmt it was the

Empyraan heaven, out of which the Sun, Moon, and Stars were made the

fourth day and therefore before I say, that all Light seemed to be returned
to the Empyreean or highest hea\en from whence it came at first
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5 Some think that God inflidled this Plague upon the Egyptians imme
diately himself^ because he says, Chap 112/4 About midnight will I go out
into the midst of Egypt And to the same effedt, Chap 12 12 but it is an
ordinary manner of speech to attribute that to God, which is done by one of
his Angds

,

and that this 'a as an Angel appears out of Chap 12 23 The
Lofd willpass ooer the doo?, and will not suffer the Destroyer to come into your
houses to smite you From 'iihich place, and Psalm 78 z/ 49 where it is said

(of the Egyptians) He cast upon them thefietcemss of hts anger, wrath, and
indignation, and trouble by sending evil Angels among them

, Some colledl,

that God used here the ministry of an Evil or Ezil Angels

,

but I cannot
believe, that God and the Magicians had the same Agents and that Text of the
Psalm IS perhaps ill translated fun and Tremel understand by it Moses
and Aaron, as \untios Malotum, and if we interpret it (as others) of Angels,
it were better rendred m English, Destroymg or Punishing Angels, Infl liters

of E\j1 upon them I attribute this inflidfion to the Archangel Michael first,

because it was he (by name) who fought with the Dragon, and smote him and
hi$ Angels, Revel 12 7 Secondly because in too he is mentioned as
an Angel of IVar Chap 10 v 13 And lastly, because the very name is said
to signifie Percussio Dei The Stmt ng of God The IVisdom of Solomon,
Chap 18 V 14, 15, 16 gi\es a little hint of the fancy of this Stanza For
whilst all things were in quiet silente, and that the night was in the midst of
her sivift course. Thine Almighty Word leapt down ftoni heaven out of thy
royal Throne, as a fiet ce man of war into the midst of a Land of destruction
And brought thine unfeigned command as a sharp sword, and standing up,
filled all things with death, ^c

1 That this Plague was a Pestilence is the opinion of fosephus, and most
Interpreters

2 The Law of consecrating all firstborns to God, seems Exod the 13
to be grounded upon this slaughter of the Egyptian Pirst horn But that was
rather the addition of a new cause why the Hebrews should exadlly observe it,

than that it was the whole reason of it for eien by natural right, the First
bom, and First Fruits of all things are Sacred to God , and therefore anciently,
not only among the fews but also other Nations, the Priesthood belonged to
the Eldest Sons

3 The Name of that Pharaoh who was drowned in the Red Sea There
IS great confusion in the succession of the Egyptian Kings, and divers named
by some Chronologers, that are quite omitted by others, as Amenophts,
whom Mercator, and some others, will have to be the King drowned in the
Red Sea , but that it was Cenchres, is the most probable, and most received
opinion

16

1 That Zoan, or Tzoan, was the place where Moses did his miracles,
and consequently the City where Pharaoh Cenchres lived, we have the
Authority of Psalm 78 12 It was likewise called Tams (by the Grceemns)
and from it that mouth of the Aile near which it stood, Ostium Tamticum
So that they are mistaken, w ho make Noph, or Moph that is Memphis, the
place where Pharaoh kept his Court, for that was built afterwards, and lies
more Southward

2 The Adored Heifer Apts, and Serapis, and Osyris (who was Misrazm)
I conceive to have been the same Deity among the Egyptians, known by other
Nations by the names of Mithra, Eaal, Tatnuz, Adonis, and signifying
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the Sun , the great lamentations for the disappearing or loss of Osyrts, Tamux^
and Adorns^ and rejoycing for their return, sigmfymg nothing but the Elonga
tion by Winter, and re approach of the Sun by Summer The Egyptians
under Apis, or Osyrts, did likewise worship JVilus and their Atpavurfibs and

signified the overflowing of Nilus, and return of it to the Channel
Now owing all their sustenance to the Sun and Nitus, for that reason they
figured both under the shape of on Ox, and not, I believe, as Vossius, and
some other learned men imagine, to represent Joseph, who fed them m the
time of the Famine Besides, the Images of this Ox (like that which Aaron
made for the Children of Israel^ in the imitation of the E^ptian Idolatry) they
kept a hmng one, and worshipped it with great reverence, and made infinite

lamentations at the death of it, till another was found with the like marks, and
then they thought that the old one was only returned from the bottom of
NUus, whither they fancied it to retreat at the death or disappearmg,

Quo se gurgtte Nih
Condai adoiatus tfepidis pastofibus Apis Stat

The Marks were these It was to be a black Bull, with a white streak along
the back, a white mark like an Half moon on his right shoulder, two hairs

only growing on his tail, with a square blaze in his forehead, and a bunch,
called Cantkarus, under his tongue By what art the Priests made these marks,
is hard to guess It is mdififerently named Ox, Calf, or Heifet

,

both by the

Hebrews, Greeks, and Latmes So that which Exodus terms a Calf, Psalm
to6 renders an Ox

3 See Chap la a From this time the Hebrews had two computations
of the beginning of the year , the one Common, the other Sacred The Common
began in Pisri, which answeis to our September, at the Autumnal ASqmmdlial,
and all civil matters weie regulated according to this, which was the old

account of the }ear The Sacred, to which all Festivals, and all Religious

matters bad relation, began at the Vernal ^qmnodlial, and was instituted m
commemoration of this deliverance

17
I Give a new occasion for it to be called the Red Sea Concerning

the name of which, the opmions are very different , that which seems to me
most probable is, that it is denominated from Idumaea, and that from Edom,
or Esau, that signifies Red, and the King Erithra, or Erythrus, from hence
the Grsecians denve it was Esom, and Erythrcea his Countiy, Idumoea, both
signifying the same thing m Hebrew and in Gieek

,

but because^hat opinion of

the Redness of the shore in some places has bin most received, and is confirmed

even to this day by some Travellers, and sounds most poeticidy, I allude to it

here, whether it be true or not

[19]
I Plutarch de Is & Osyr testifies, that XtjuIo. was an ancient name of

Egypt, and that it was called so long after by the most skilful of the Egyptian
Pmsts

,

that is, the Country of Cham As also, the Scnpture terms it, Psalm
tos Et Jacob peregnnus futt in terra Cham From whose son it was after

Winds named Mtsratm, and by the Arabians Mesre to this day
a Beasts that were deifi^ by the Egyptians, who cfiose at first the figures

of Beasts for the Symbols or Hieroglyphical signs of their Gods, perhaps no
otherwise than as the Poets make them of Constellations, but m time the
worship came even to be terminated m them
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DAVIDEIS.

T^he first Book

I, 2 T Sing the Man who Judahs Scepter bore

X In that right hand which held the Crook before,

Who from best Foet^ best of Kings did grow,
The two chief gifts Heaven could on Man bestow

Much danger first, much toil did he sustain,

Whilst Saul and Hell crost his strong fate in vain

Nor did his Crown less painfiil woik afford

,

Less exercise his Patience^ or his Sword
^

So long her Conque^ror Fortunes spight pursu’d

,

Till with unwearied Virtue he subdu’d

All homebred Malice, and all forreign boasts,

Their strength was Armes^ his the Lord of Hosts

Thou, who didst Davids royal stem adorn.

And gav’st him birth from whom thy self was’t born

Who didst in Triumph at Deaths Court appear,

And slew’st him with thy Nailsj thy Cross and Spear^

Whilst Hells black Tyrant trembled to beholdj'

The glorious light he forfeited of old.

Who Heav’ns glad burden now, and justest pride,

Sit’st high enthron’d next thy great Fathers side,

(Where hallowed Flames help to adorn that Head
Which once the blushing Thorns environed.

Till crimson drops of precious blood hung down
Like Rubies to enrich thine humble Crown )

Ev’en Thou my breast with such blest rage inspire,

As mov’d the tuneful strings of Davids Lyre^

Guid my bold steps with thine old trav^elling Flame^

3 In these untrodden paths to Sacred Fame
^
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Lo, With pure hands thy heav’enly Fires to take.

My well-chang’d Muse I a chast Vestal make ^

From earths vain joys, and lo\es soft witchcraft free,

I consecrate my Magdalene to Thee ^

Lo, this great work, a Temple to thy praise,

On pohsht Pillars of strong Fme I raise ^

A Temple^ where if Thou vouchsafe to dwell,

4 It Solomons^ and Herods shall excel

Too long the Muses^Land have Heathen bm
,

Their Gods too long were Dev^ils^ and Fertues Sin ,

But Thou^ Eternal JFord^ hast call’d forth Me
5 Th’ Apostle^ to convert that World to Thee

^

T’ unbind the charms that m slight Fables he,

And teach that Truth is truest Poesie

The malice now of jealous Saul grew less,

O’recome by constant Firtue^ and Success
,

6 He grew at last more weary to command

New dangers, than young Da^id to withstand

Or Conquer them ,
he fear’d his mastring Fate,

And envy’d him a Kings unpowerful Hate
Well did he know how Palms by ’oppression speed,

7 Fidioi touSj and the FiSiors sacred Meed ^

The Burden lifts them higher Well did he know.
How a tame stream does wild and dangerous grow
By unjust force ,

he now with wanton play,

Kisses the smiling Banks, and glides away,

But his known Channel stopt, begins to roare,

8 And swell with rage, and buffet the dull shore

His mutmous waters hurry to the War^
And Troops of Waves come rolling from afar

Then scorns he such weak stops to his free source,

And overruns the neighboring fields with violent course

This knew the Tyrant^ and this useful thought

His wounded mind to health and temper brought

He old kind vows to David did renew,

Swore constancy, and meant his oath for true

A general joy at this glad news appear’d,

For David all men lov^d^ and Saul they feaPd
Angels and Men did Peace^ and David love,

But Hell did neither Him^ nor That approve

,
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From mans agreement fierce Alarms they* take

,

And Quiet here, does there new Business make
Beneath the silent chambers of the earth,

Where the Suns fruitful beams give metals birth,

Where he the growth of fatal Gold does see.

Gold which above more Influence has than He

9

Beneath the dens where unfletcht Tempests lye.

And infant Winds their tender Voyces try,

Beneath the mighty Oceans wealthy Caves,

10 Beneath th’ eternal Fountain of all Waves,
Where their vast Court the Mother^waters keep.

And undisturb’d by Moons in silence sleep,

There is a place deep, wondrous deep below.

Which genuine Night and Horrour does o’reflow

,

1 1 No boimd controls th’ unwearied space, but Hell

Endless as those dire pains that in it dwell

Here no dear glimpse of the Suns lovely face,

Strikes through the Solid darkness of the place,

No dawning Morn does her kind reds display

,

One slight weak beam would here be thought the Day
No gentle stars with their fair Gems of Light

Offend the tyr’anous and unquestion’d Night

Here Lucifer the mighty Captive reigns

,

Proud, ’midst his Woes, and Tyrant in his Chains

Once General of a guilded Host of Sprights,

Like Hesper, leading foith the spangled Nights

But down like Lightning, which him struck, he came,
And roar’d at his first plunge into the Flam$.

Myriads of Spirits fell wounded round him there,

With dropping Lights thick shone the singed Air
Since when the dismal Solace of their wo,
Has only been weak Mankind to undo

,

Themselves at first against themselves they ’excite,

(Their dearest Conquest, and most proud delight)

And if those Mines of secret Treason fail,

With open force mans Fertue they assail

,

Unable to corrupt, seek to destroy
,

And where their Poysons miss, the Sword employ
Thus sought the Tyrant Fiend young Davids fell

,

And ’gainst him arm’d the pow’erful rage of Saul
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He saw the beauties of his shape and face,

His female sweetness, and his manly grace,

He saw the nobler wonders of his Mzndy
Great GzftSy which for Great Works he knew design’d

He saw (t’ ishame the strength of Man and Hell) i Sam 17

How by’s young hands their Gathzte Chaznpzon fell

He saw the reverend Pzophet boldly shed

12 The Royal Dtops round his Enlarged Head i Sam 16

13 And well he knew what Legacy did place, CJen 49 10

The sacred Scepter in blest yudahs race.

From which th’ Eteznal Shilo was to spring,

A Knowledge which new Htlls to Hell did bring *

And though no less he knew himself too weak
The smallest Link of strong-wrought Fate to break,
Yet would he rage, and struggle with the Chain ^

Lov’d to Rebel though sure that ’twas in vain

And now it broke his foim’d design, to find

The gentle change of Sauls recov’ciing Mind
He trusted much in Saul^ and rag’ed, and griev’d

(The great Dueivei) to be Himself Deceiv'd

Thrice did he knock his lion teeth, thrice howl,
And into frowns his wrathful forehead rowl
His e}e$ dart forth red flames which scare the Nighty
And with worse Fires the trembling Ghosts affright

A Troop of gastl} Fiends compass him round.

And greedily catch at his lips fear’d sound
Are we such Nothings then (said He) Our will

Crost hj a Shepherds Boy ^ and you yet still

Play with your idle Serpents here *’ dares none
Attempt what becomes Furies ^ are

j
e grown

Benum’d with Feary or Veitues spnghtlcos cold,

You, who weie once (I’m suie) so brave and bold'^

Oh my ill-chang’d condition * oh my fate *

14 Did I lose Heav^en for this
''

With that, with his long tail he lasht his breast,

And horribly spoke out in Looks the rest

The quaking Pow’ers of Night stood in amaze,
And at each other first could only gaze
A dreadful Silence fill’d the hollow place,

Doubling the native terrour of Hells face
,
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Rivers of flaming Brimstone, which before

So loudly ragM, crept softly by the shore

,

No hiss of Snaiesy no clanck of Chains was known,
The Souls amidst their Tortures durst not groan

Envy at last crawls forth from that dire throng,

Of all the direful’st , her black locks hung long,

Attir’d with curling Serpents^ her pale skin

Was almost dropt from the sharp bones within.

And at her breast stuck Vipers which did prey

Upon her panting heart, both night and day
Sucking black bloud from thence, which to repair

Both night and day they left fresh poysons there

Her garments were deep stain’d in humane gore.

And torn by her own hands, in which she bore

A knotted whip, and bowl, that to the brim
Did with green gall, and juice of wormwood swim
With which when she was drunk, she funous grew
And lasht herself ^ thus from th’ accursed crew,

Envy^ the worst of Fiends^ herself presents,

Envy^ good only when she herself torments

Spend not, great King^ thy precious rage (said she)

Upon so poor a cause
, shall Mighty We

The glory of our wrath to him afford ?

Are We not Furies still ? and you our Lord ?

At thy dread anger the fixt World shall shake,

And frighted Nature her own Laws forsake

Do Thou but threat, loud storms shall make reply.

And Thunder eccho’t to the trembling Sky, ^
Whilst raging Seas swell to so bold an height,

As shall the Fires proud Element affright

Th’ old drudging Sun from his long-beaten way,
Shall at thy Voice start, and misguide the day
The jocond Orhs shall break their measur’d pace.

And stubborn Poles change their allotted place

Heav^ens guilded Troops shall flutter here and there.

Leaving their boasting Songs tun’d to a Sphere y

15 Nay their God too ^for fear he did, when We
Took noble Arm against his Tyrannte^

So noble ArmSy and m a Cause so great,

That Triumphs they deserve for their Defeat
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There was a Day ^ oh might I see’t again

Though he had fiercer Flames to thrust us in ^

And can such pow’rs be by a Child withstood ?

Will Slings^ alas, or Pebles do him good?

What th’ untam’d Lyon^ whet with hunger too.

And Gyants could not, that my Word shall do

ril soon dissolve this Peace ^ were Sauls new Love

(But Saul we know) great as my Hate shall prove.

Before then Sun twice be gone about,

/, and my faithful Snakes would drive it out

16 By Me Cam offer’d up his Brothers gore, Gen 4 s

A Sacrifice far worse than that before,

I saw him fling the stone^ as if he meant,

At once his Murder and his Monument^
And laught to see (for ’twas a goodly show)

The Earth by her first Tiller fatned so

I drove pioud Pharaoh to the parted Sea ,

He^ and his Host drank up cold death by Me ,

By Me rebellious Arms fierce Corah took,

And Moses (curse upon that Name ^) forsook ,
Num x6 i

17 Hither (je know) almost alive he came ib 31

Through the cleft Earth
,
Ouis was his Fun^eral Flame

By Me but I lose time, methinks, and should

Perform new acts whilst I relate the old

,

David*

s

the next our fury must enjoy
,

’Tis not thy God himself shall save thee, Boy
,

No, if he do, may the whole World have Peace
,

May all, ill Actions^ all ill Fortune cease,

And banish t from this potent Court below,

May I a ragged, contemn’d Fertue grow
She spoke

,
all star’ed at first, and made a pause

,

But strait the general murmur of applause

Ran through Deaths Courts
,
she frown’d still, and begun

To envy at the praise herself had won
18 Great Belzehub starts from his burning Throne

To’ embrace the Fiend^ but she now furious grown
To a<3: her part, thrice bow’d, and thence she lied,

The Snakes all hist, the Fiends all murmured
It was the time when silent night began

T’encham with sleep the busie spirits of Man

,
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And Saul himself, though in his troubled breast

The weight of Empire lay, took gentle rest

So did not Envy , but with haste arose

,

And as through Israels stately Towns she goes,

She frowns and shakes her head
,

shine on (says she)

Rumes e’re long shall your sole MorCuments be

The silver Moon with terrour paler grew,

And neighbnng Hermon sweated flowry dew

,

Swift "Jordan started, and straight backward fled.

Hiding among thick reeds his aged head

,

19 Lo, at her entrance Sauls strong Palace shook

,

And nimbly there the reverend shape she took

Of Father Benjamin , so long her beard,

So large her limbs, so grave her looks appear^

20 Just like his statue which hestrid Sauls gate.

And seem’d to guard the race it did create

In this known form she approacht the Tyrants side,

And thus her words the sacred Form bely’d

Arise, lost King of Israel
^ can’st thou lie

Dead in this sleepy and yet thy Last so nigh ?

If King thou be’est, if Jesses race as yit

Sit not on Israels Throne * and shall he sit ?

Did ye for this from fruitful Egypt fly?

From the mild Brtckhtls nobler slavery ^

For this did Seas your pow’erful Rod obey ?

Did Wonders guid^ and feed you on your way ?

Could ye not there great Pharaohs bondage beare,

You who can serve a Boy^ and Minstrel her# ?

Forbid It Gody if thou be’st just ^ this shame
Cast not on Sauls^ on mme^ and Israels Name
Why was I else from Canaans Famine lead ?

Happy, thrice happy had I there been dead
E’re my full Loyns discharg’ed this num’erous race,

This luckless Tribe^ ev’en Crowned to their Disgrace ^

Ah Saul^ thy Servants Vassal must thou live ?

Place to his Harp must thy dread Scepter give ?

What wants he now but that ? can’st thou forget

(If thou be’st man thou can’st not) how they met
The Youth with Songs ? Alas, poor Monarch f you
Your thousand onely, he ten thousand slew *

Gen 43.
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Him Isra^el loves^ him neighbnng Countreys fear ^

You but the Name^ and empty Title bear

,

And yet the Traytor lives, lives in thy Court j

The Comt that must be his
^
where he shall sport

Himself with all thy Concubines^ thy Gold^

Thy costly robes

^

thy Crown ,
Wert thou not told

This by proud Samuel^ when at Gilgal he

With bold false threats from God affronted Thee?
The dotard ly’d

, God said it not I know

,

Not Baal or Moloch would have us’d thee so

,

Was not the choice his own ^ did not thy worth

Exaft the royal Lot^ and call it forth ?

Hast thou not since (my best and greatest Sonne)

To Htm^ and to his per’ishing Nation done

Such lasting ben’efits as may justly claime

A Scepter as eternal as thy Fame ?

Poor PririLCy whom Madmen^ Priests^ and Boys invade ^

By thine own Flesh thy mgrateful Son betray’d ^

Unnat’ural Fool^ who can thus cheated be

By Friendships Name against a Crown and Thee f

Betray not too thy self, take courage, call

21 Thy ’enchanted Vertues forth, and be J^hole Saul

Lo, this great cause makes thy dead Fathers rise,

Breaks the firm Seals of their clos’d Tombs and Eyes

Nor can their jealous Ashes^ whilst this Boy
Survives, the PrivUledge of their Graves enjoy

Rise quickly Saul^ and take that Rebels breath

Which 4:roubles thus thy Life^ and ev’en our Death
Kill him, and thou’rt secure , ’tis only He
That’s boldly interpos’d ’twixt God and Thee^

As Earths low Globe robs the High Moon of Light ,

When this Eclypse is past, thy Fate's all bright

Trust me, dear Son^ and credit what I tell
,

I ’have seen thy royal Stars^ and know them well

Hence Fears and dull Delays * Is not thy Breast

(Yes, Saul it is) with noble thoughts possest ?

May they beget like Adfs With that she takes

One of her worst, her best beloved Snakes^

Softly, dear Worm^ soft and unseen (said she)

Into his bosom steal, and m it be

z Sanu Z3

13

I Sam. 19

31
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My Vtct-Roy At that word she took her flight,

And her loose shape dissolv’d into the Night

The mfefted King leapt from his bed amaz’d,

Scarce knew himself at first, but round him gaz’d.

And started back at piec’d up shapes, which fear

And his distrafted Fancy painted there

Terror froze up his hair, and on his face

Show’rs of cold sweat roll’d trembling down apace

Then knocking with his angry hands his breast,

Earth with his feet , He crys, Oh ’tis confest

,

22 I’ have been a pious fool^ a Woman^-King
,

Wrong’d by a a Boy^ every thing

23 Eight hundred years of Death is not so deep,

So xmconcern’d as my Lethargick sleep

My Patience ev’en a Sacriledge becomes,

Disturbs the Deady and opes their sacred Tombs

Ah Benjaminy kind Father^ who for me
This cursed World endur’st again to see *

All thou hast said, great Visiony is so true.

That all which thou command’st, and more I’ll do

Kill him ? yes mighty Ghost the wretch shall dy.

Though every Star in Heav’en should it deny,
Nor mock th’ assault of our just wrath again.

Had he ten times his fam’d ten thousand slain

Should that bold popular Madman^ whose design

Is to revenge his own disgrace by Mine^
Should my mgrateful Son oppose th’ intent.

Should mine own heart grow scrup’ulous and relent

Curse me just Heaven (by which this truth I swear)

If I that Seery my Son^ or Self do spare

No gentle Ghosty return to thy still home

,

Thibet this day mine, and thy Foe shall come
If that curst objefk longer vex my sight.

It must have learnt to ’appear as Thou to night

Whilst thus his wrath with threats the Tyrant fed.

The threatned youth slept fearless on his bed

,

Sleep on, rest quiet as thy Conscience take.

For though Thou sleep’st thy self, thy GocCs awake

24 Above the subtle foldings of the Sky,

Above the well-set Orbs soft Harmonyy
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Above those petty Lamps that guild the Nighty

There is a place o’reflown with hallowed Light ,

Where Heaven^ as if it left it self behind,

Is stretcht out far, nor its own bounds can find

Here peaceful Flames swell up the sacred place,

25 Nor can the glory contain it self in th’ endless space

For there no twilight of the Suns dull ray,

Glimmers upon the pure and native day

No pale-fac’d Moon does in stoln beams appear.

Or with dim Taper scatters darkness there

On no smooth Sphear the restless seasons slide.

No circling Motion doth swift Time divide

,

Nothing is there To come^ and nothing Fast^

26 But an Eternal Now does always last

There sits th’ Almighty^ First of all, and End
,

Whom nothing but Himself can comprehend
Who with his JVord commanded All to Be^

And All obey’d him, for that IVord was He
Only he spoke, and every thing that Is

From out the womb of fertile Nothing ns

Oh who shall tell, who shall describe thy throne,

Thou Great Three^One ^

There Thou thy self do’st m full presence show,
Not absent from these meaner JVorlds below

,

No, if thou wert, the Elements League would cease,

And all thy Creatures break thy Natures peace

The Sun would stop his course, or gallop back.

The Stars drop out, the Poles themselves would crack

Earths strong foundations would be torn m twain,

And this vast work all ravel out again

To Its first Nothings For his spirit contains

27 The well-knit Mass, from him each Creature gains

Being and Motion^ which he still bestows
,

From him th’ efflci of our weak Afiton flows

28 Round him vast Armies of swift Angels stand,

Which seven triumphant Generals command,
They sing loud anthems of his endless praise,

And with fixt eyes drink in immortal rayes

29 Of these he call’d out one , all Heav’en did shake,

And Silence kept whilst its Creator spake
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Are we forgotten then so soon? can He

Look on his Crown^ and not remember Me
That gave it ? can he think we did not hear

(Fond Man ^ his threats ? and have we made the Ear
To be accounted deaf^ No, Saul^ we heard

,

And It will cost thee dear, the ills thou’st fear’d,

Praftis’d, or thought on, Fll all double send,

Have we not spoke it, and dares Man contend ^

Alas, poor dust ^ didst thou but know the day

When thou must lie in blood at Gtlboa,

Thou^ and thy Sons^ thou wouldst not threaten still.

Thy trembling Tongue would stop against thy will

Then shall thine Head fixt in curst Temples be,

And all their foolish Gods shall laugh at Thee
That hand which now on Davids Life would prey.

Shall then turn just^ and its own Master slay

,

He whom thou hafesty on thy levied Throne shall sit,

And expiate the disgrace thou do’st to it

Hast then
,

tell David what his King has sworn.

Tell him whose blood must paint this rising Morn
Yet bid him go securely when he sends,

30 Tis Saul that is his Foe^ and we his Friends

The Man who has his God no aid can lack.

And we who bid him Goy will bring him back
He spoke , the Heavens seem’d decently to bow,

With all their bright Inhabitants , and now
The jocond Sphaeres began again to play.

Again each Spirit sung Halleluia

Only that Angel was strait gon
,
Ev’en so

(But not so swift) the morning Glories flow

At once from the bright Suny and strike the ground ,

So winged Lightning the soft air does wound
Slow Time admires, and knows not what to call

The MotioHy having no Account so small

So flew this Angely till to Davids bed
He came, and ^us his sacred Message said,

31 Awake, young Many hear what thy King has sworn,

He swore thy blood should paint this rising Morn
Yet to him go securely when he sends,

’Tis Saul that is your Foey and God your Friends
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The Man who has his God^ no aid can lack,

And he who bids thee Go^ will bring thee back
Up leapt Jesstdes^ and did round him stare

,

But could see nought
,

for nought was left but air,

Whilst this great yision labours in his thought,

Lo, the short Prophesie t’eflPedl is brought

In treacherous hast he’s sent for to the King,
And with him bid his charm fui Lyre to bring

The King, they say, lies raging in a Fit,

Which does no cure but sacred tunes admit,

32 And true it was, soft musick did appease

Th’obscure fantastick rage of ^auls disease

33 Tell me, oh Muse (for Thou^ or none canst tell

The mystick pow’ers that in blest Numbers dwell,

Thou their great Nature know’st, nor is it fit

This noblest Ge7n of thine own Crown t’ omit)
Tell me from whence these heav’nly charms arise

,

Teach the dull world fadmire what they despise^

As first a various unform’d Hint we find

Rise in some god-like Poets fertile Mind^
Till all the parts and words their places take,

And with just marches verse and musick make

,

34 Such was Gods Poem^ this If^of Ids new Essay
,

So wild and rude in its first draught it lay
,

Th’ ungovern’d parts no Con espondence knew,
An artless war from thwarting Motions grew

,

Till they to Number and fixt Rules were brought
By the eternal Minds Poetique Thought

35 Water and Air he for the Tenoi chose.

Earth made the Base^ the Treble Flame arose,

36 To th’ aftive Moon a quick brisk stroke he gave,

To Saturns string a touch more soft and grave
The motions Strait^ and Rounds and Swift^ and Slow^
And Shorty and Long^ were mixt and woven so,

Did in such artful Figures smoothly fall,

As made this decent measur’d Dance of All
And this IS Mustek , Sounds that charm our ears.

Are but one Dressing that rich Science wears
Though no man hear’t, though no man it reherse,

Yet will there still be Mustek m my Ferse

1 Sam x8

10 & z9 9

z Sam. z6

33-
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In this Great World so much of it we see

,

37 The Lesser^ Man^ is all o’re Harmome
Storehouse of all Proportions f single Qutre f

Which first Gods Breath did tunefully inspire ^

From hence blest Mustcks heav’enly charms arise,

From sympathy which Them and Man allies

Thus they our souls^ thus they our Bodies win,

Not by their Force^ but Party that’s within

38 Thus the strange Cure on our spilt Blood apply’d,

Sympathy to the distant Wound does guid

39 Thus when two Brethren strings are set alike,

To move them both^ but one of them we strike^

Thus Davids Lyre did Sauls wild rage controul

40 And tun’d the harsh disorders of his Soul

41 When Israel was from bondage led,

Led by th’ Almighty^

s

hand
From out a forreign land,

The great Sea beheld, and fled

As men pursu’d, when that fear past they find,

Stop on some higher groimd to look behind.

So whilst through wondrous ways
The sacred Army went,

The Waves afar stood up to gaze.

And their own Rocks did represent,

Solid as Waters are above the Firmament

Old Jordans waters to their spring

Start back with sudden fright.

The spring amaz’d at sight,

Asks what News from Sea they bring

The Mountains shook, and to the Mountains side,

The little Hills leapt round themselves to hide.

As young afirighted Lambs
When they ought dreadful spy.

Run trembling to their helpless Dams,
The mighty Sea and River by.

Were glad for their excuse to see the Hills to fly

What ail’d the mighty Sea to flee,
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Or why iii Jordans tyde

Back to his Fountain glide?

Jordans Tyde^ what ailed Thee ?

Why leapt the Hills ^ why did the Mountains shake ?

What ail’d them their fixt Natures to forsake ?

Fly where thou wilt, O Sea ^

And Jordans Current cease,

Jordan there is no need of thee,

For at Gods word, when e’re he please,

The Rods shall weep new Waters forth instead of these *7 «

Thus sung the great Musician to his Lyre,
And Sauls black rage grew softly to retire,

But Envys Serpent still with him remain’d,

42 And the wise Charmers healthful voice disdain’d p* jg 5

Th’ unthankful King cur’d truly of his fit,

Seems to he drown’d and buryed still in it

From his past madness draws this wicked use,

To sin disguis’d, and murder with excuse

For whilst the fearless youth his cure pursues,

And the soft Medicine with kind art renews,
The barb’arous Patient casts at him his spear^ 18

(The usual Scepter that rough hand did bear)
”

Casts It with violent strength, but into th’roome
An Arm more strong and sure then his was come

,

An Angel whose unseen and easie might
Put by the weapon^ and misled it right

How vain Mans pow’er is * unless God command,
The weapon disobeys his Masters hand *

Happy was now the error of the blow

,

At Gilboa It will not serve him so

One would have thought, Sauls sudden rage t’have seen.

He had himself by David wounded been
He scorn’d to leave what he did ill begin.

And thought his Honor now engag’ed I’th’ Sin

A bloody Troop of his own Guards he sends
{Slaves to his Will^ and falsly cail’ed his Friends)

To mend his error by a surer blow,
So Saul ordain’ed, but God ordain’ed not so
Home flies the Prince and to his trembling Wife
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Relates the new-past hazard of his life,

Which she with decent passion hears him tell

,

For not her own fair Eyes she lov’ed so well

43 Upon their Palace top beneath a row
Of Lemon Trees, which there did proudly grow,

And with bright stores of golden fruit repay

The Light they drank from the Suns neighboring ray,

(A small, but artful Paradise^ they walk’d

,

And hand in hand sad gentle things they talk’d

Here Michol first an armed Troop espies

(So faithful and so quick are loving Eyes)

Which marcht, and often glister’d through a wood,
That on right hand of her fair Palace stood.

She saw them, and cry’d out, They’re come to kill

My dearest Lord, Sauls spear pursues thee still

Behold his wicked Guards, Haste quickly, fly,

For heavens sake haste, My dear Lord, do not dy

Ah cruel Father, whose ill-natur’ed rage

Neither thy Worth, nor Marriage can asswage ^

Will he part those he joyn’d so late before ?

Were the two-hundred Foreskins worth no more?
He shall not part us, (Then she wept between)

At yonder Window thou mayst scape unseen

,

This hand shall let thee down
, stay not, but hast

,

’Tis not my Use to send thee hence so fast

Best of all women, he replies—and this

Scarce spoke, she stops his answer with a Kiss,

Throw not away (said she) thy precious breath,

Thou stay’st too long within the reach of lieath

Timely he’obeys her wise advice, and streit

44 To unjust Force she’opposes just deceit

She meets the Murd’erers with a vertuous Ly,

And good dissembling Tears, May he not dy

In quiet then ? (said she) will they not give

That freedom who so fear lest he should Ltve'^

Even fate does with your cruelty conspire.

And spares your guilt, yet does what you desire

Must he not hve ^ for that ye need not sin ,

My much-wrong’d Husband speechless lies within,

And has too litue left of vital breath
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To know his Muideyers^ or to feel his Death

One hour will do your work
Here her well-govern’d Tears dropt down apace,

Beauty and Sorrow mingled in one face

Has such resistless charms that they believe,

And an u? willing aptness find to grieve

At what they came for , A pale Statues head

In Iinnen wrapt appear’d on Davids bed ,

Two ser\ants mournful stand and silent by,

And on the table med’cinal reliques 1) ,

In the close room a well-plac’ed Tapers light,

Adds a becoming horror to the sight

And foi th’ Impression God piepar’ed their Sence
,

They saw, believ’d all this, and parted thence

How vam attempts Sauls unblest angei tryes,

By his own hands decen’d, and servants Eyes ^

It cannot be (said he) no, can it ? shall

Our great ten thousand Slayer idly fall ?

The silly rout thinks God protefts him still

,

But Gody alas, guards not the bad from ill

Oh maj he guard him ^ may his members be

In as full strength, and well-set harmonic
As the fresh body of the first made Man
E’re StUy or Sms just meed, Disease began

He will be else too small for our vast Hate
,

And we must share in our revenge with fate

No
,

let us have him Whole
, we else may seem

To’have -^natcht away but some few days from him,

And cut that Thread which would have dropt in two
,

Will our great anger leain to stoop so low?
I know It cannot, will not

,
him we prize

Of our just wrath the solemn Sacrifice^

45 That must not hlemisht be
,

let him remain

Secure, and grow up to our stroke again

’Twill be ?ome pleasure then to take his breath.

When he shall strive^ and wt estle with his death
,

Go, let him live And yet shall I then stay

So long? good and great aftions hate delay

Some foolish piety perhaps, or He
That has been still mine honors Enemie^
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Samuel may change or cross my just intent,

And I this Formal Pity soon repent

Besides Fate gives him me, and whispers this,

That he can fly no more, it we should miss

,

Miss ? can we miss again
,

go bring him strait.

Though gasping out his Soul, if the wisht date

Of his accursed life be almost past.

Some Joy ’twill be to see him breath his last

The Troop return’d, of their short Virtue^ asham’ed,

Sauls courage prais’d, and their own weakness blam’ed.

But when the pious fraud they undei stood.

Scarce the respedt due to Sauls sacred blood,

Due to the sacred beauty in it reign’ed,

From Mtchols murder their wild rage lestrain’ed

She’alleag’ed the holiest chains that bind a

Duty and Love, she alleag’ed that her own Life,

Had she refus’ed that safety to hei Loid,
Would have mcurr’d just danger from his sword
Now was Sauls wiath full grown

,
he takes no rest

,

A violent Flame lolls m his tioubled biest.

And in fierce Lightning from his Eye do’s break
,

Not his own fav^orites, and best friends daie speak,

Or look on him
,

but mute and trembling all,

Fear where this Cloud will burst, and Thundei fall

So when the pride and terrour of the Wood,
A Lyon pnckt with rage and want of food.

Espies out from afar some well-fed beast.

And brustles up preparing for his feast.

If that by swiftness scape his gaping jaws

,

His bloody eyes he hurls round, his sharp paws
Tear up the giound

,
then runs he wild about.

Lashing his angry tail, and roaring out
Beasts creep into their dens, and tremble there

,

Trees, though no wind stirring, shake with feare

,

Silence and horror fill the place around
Eccho It self dares scarce repeat the sound

46 Midst a large Wood that joyns feir Ramahs Town
(The neighbourhood fair Ramans chief renown)

47 A College stands, where at great Prophets feet

The Prophets Sons with silent dili’gence meet,
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By Samuel built, and mod’erately endow’ed,

Yet more to’ his lib’ral Tongue then Hands they ow’ed

There himself taught^ and his blest voice to heare,

Teachers themselves lay proud beneath him there

The House was a large Square , but plain and low ,

Wise Natures use Art strove not to outgo

An inward Square by well-rang’d Trees was made

,

And midst the friendly covei of their shade,

A pure, well-tasted, wholsome Fountain rose

,

Which no vain cost of Marble did enclose

,

Nor through carv’d shapes did the forc’ed waters pass.

Shapes gazing on themselves I’th’ liquid glass

Yet the chaste stream that ’mong loose peebles fell

48 For Cleanness^ Thirsty Religion serv’d as well

49 The Schollars^ Doctors and Companions here,

Lodg’ed all apart in neat small chambers were
Well-furmshuChamberSy for in each there stood,

50 A narrow Conchy Table and Chair of wood
,

More is but clog where use does bound delight,

And those are rich whose Wealthh proportion’ed right

To their Lifes Form

,

more goods would but becom
A Burden to them, and contrail their room

A second Court more sacred stood behind.

Built fairer, and to nobler use design’d

The Halls and Schools one side of it possest

,

The Library and Synagogue the rest

Tables of plain-cut Firre adorn’ed the Hall

,

51 And with beasts skins the beds were cov’red all

52 The reverend Dodiors take their seats on high,

Th’ Eledf Companions in their bosoms ly

The Schollars far below upon the ground,

On fresh-strew’d rushes place themselves around

With more respect the wise and ancient lay

,

But eat not; choicer Herbs or Bread then they.

Nor purer Waters drank, their constant feast,

But by great days, and Sacrifice encreast

The Schools built round and higher, at the end
With their fair circle did this side extend

,

To which their Synagogue on th’other side,

And to the Hall their Library replide
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The midst towards their large Gardens open lay,

To’admit the joys of Spring and early day

Fth’ Library a few choice Authors stood
,

Yet ’twas well stor’ed, for that small store was good
^

Writing^ Mans Spiritual Physick was not then

It self^ as now, grown a Disease of Men
Learning {young Virgin) but few Suitors knew

,

The common Prostitute she lately grew.

And with her spurious brood loads now the Press,

Laborious effects of Idleness f

Here all the vaiious forms one might behold

How Letters sav’d themselves fiom Death of old

,

53 Some painfully engrav’ed in thin wrought plates^

Some cut in wood^ some lightlier tiac’ed on slates
,

54 Some drawn on fair Palm leaves^ with short-hve’d toyl.

Had not their friend the Cedar lent his Oyl

55 Some wrought in Silks^ some writ in tender barks
,

Some the sharp Stile m waxen Tables marks,

56 Some in beasts skins^ and some in Biblos reed ^

Both new rude arts, with age and growth did need

The Schools weie painted well with useful skill

,

Stars^ Maps^ and Stones the learn’d wall did fill

Wise wholesome Proverbs mixt around the roome,

57 Some writ, and in Egyptian Figures some
Here all the noblest Wits of men inspir’ed.

From earths slight joys, and worthless toils letir’ed.

Whom Samuels Fame and Bounty thither lead,

Each day by turns their solid knowledge read

58 The course and power of Stars great Nathan thought.

And home to man those distant Wonders brought,

How toward both Poles the Suns fixt journey bends.

And how the Year his crooked walk attends

By what just steps the wandring Lights advance.

And what eternal measures guid their dance

Himself a Prophet, but his Lectures shevTed
How little of that Art to them he ow’ed
Mahol th’inferior worlds fantastick face.

Though all the turns of Matters Maze did trace,

Great Natures well-set Clock in pieces took

,

On all the Springs and smallest Wheels did look
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Of Life and Motion
,

and with equal art

Made up again the Whole of ev’ry Part
The Prophet Gad in learned Dust designes

Thhmmortal solid rules of fancied Lines

Of Numbers too th* unnumhred wealth he showes,

And with them far their endless journey goes

59 Numbers which still encrease more high and wide
From One^ the root of their turned Pyramide
Of Men^ and Ages past Seraiah read,

Embalm'd in long-liv’d History the Dead
Show’d the steep falls^ and slow ciscent of States

,

What Wisdom and what Follies make their Fates

Samuel himself did Gods rich Law display

,

Taught doubting men with Judgment to obay

And oft his ravisht Soul with sudden flight

Soar’d above present Tmes^ and humane sight

These Arts but welcome strangers might appear,

Musick and Ferse seem’d born and bred up here

,

Scaice the blest Heav'en that rings with Angels voyce,

Does more with constant Harmony rejoyce

The sacred Muse does here each brest inspire

,

Heman^ and sweet-mouth’d Asaph rule their Quire

Both charming Poets^ and all strains they plaid,

By artful Breathy or nimble Fingers made
The Synagogue was drest with care and cost,

(The onely place where that they’esteem’d not lost)

The glittering roof with gold did daze the view,

60 The sidas refresh’t with silks of sacred blew

Here thrice each day they read their perfedl Law^
Thrice pray’ers from willing Heav'en a blessing draw

,

Thrice m glad Hymns swell’d with the Great Ones praise,

6 1 The plyant P'oice on her sev’en steps they raise,

Whilst all th’ enlivened Instruments around

To the just feet with various concord sound

,

Such things were Muses then, contemn’d low earth
,

Decently proud^ and mindful of their birth

’Twas God himself that here tun’ed every Toung,
And gratefully of him alone they sung

62 They sung how God spoke out the worlds vast ball

,

From Nothing^ and from No where call’d forth All
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No Nature yet, or place for^t to possess,

But an unbottom’ed Gulf of Emptiness

Full of Htmself th’ Almighty sat, his own
63 Palace^ and without Solitude Alone

But he was Goodness whole, and all things will’d

,

Which ere they werey his a^tve word fulfill’d

,

And their astonisht heads o’th’ sudden rear’ed

,

An unshap’ed kind of Something first appeal ’ed,

Confessing its new Beingy and undrest

As if It stept in hast before the lest

Yet buried in this Matters darksome womb.
Lay the rich Seeds of ev’ery thing to com
From hence the chearful Flame leapt up so high

,

Close at Its heels the nimble Air did fly

,

Dull Earth with his own weight did downwaids pierce

To the fixt Navel of the UniversOy

And was quite lost in waters till God said

To the proud Seay shiink in your ms’olent head.

See how the gaping Eatth has made you place,

That durst not murmure, but shrunk in apace

Since when his bounds are set, at which in vain

He foams, and rages, and turns back again

With richer stuff he bad Heav^ens fabrick shine,

And from him a quick spring of Light divine

Swell’d up the from whence his cher’ishing flame

Fills the whole woild, like Him fiom whom it came
He smooth’d the rough-cast Moons imperfeft mold.

And comb’ed her beamy locks with sacred gold

,

Be thou (said he) Queen of the mournful night.

And as he spoke, she’ arose clad o’re in Li^ty
With thousand stars attending on her train

,

With her they rise, with her they set again

Then Herhs peep’ed forth, new Trees admiring stood.

And smelling Flow^ers painted the infant wood
Then flocks of Birds through the glad ayi;^ did flee,

Joyful, and safe before Mans Luxurtey

Teaching their Maker in their untaught lays

Nay the mute Fish witness no less his praise

For those he made, and cloath’d with silver scales,

From Mimes to those living Islandsy Whales
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Beasts too weie his command what could he more?
Yes, Man he could, the bond of all before

,

In him he all things with strange order hurlM,

In him, that full Abridgment of the World
This, and much more of Gods gieat works they told,

His mercies^ and some judgments too of old

How when all earth was deeply stain’d in sm,
With an impetuous noyse the waves came rushing in

Where birds e’re while dwelt, and securely sung

,

There Fish (an unknown Net) entangled hung
The face of shi\^pw\rackt Nature naked lay

,

The Sun peep’d forth, and beheld nought but Sea

This men forgot, and burnt m lust again

,

Till show’rs, strange as their Sin, of fiery rain^

And scalding brimstone, dropt on Sodoms head

,

Alive they felt those Flames they fry m Dead
No better end rash Pharaohs pride befel

When wind and Sea wag’ed war for Israel

In his gilt chariots amaz’ed fishes sat.

And grew with corps of wretched Princes fat

The waves and rocks half-eaten bodies stain

,

Nor was it since call’d the Red-sea in vain

Much too they told of faithful Abrams fame,

64 To whose blest passage they owe still their Name
Of Moses much, and the gieat seed of Nun ,

What wonders they perform’d, what lands they won
How many Kings they slew or Captive brought

,

They held the Swords^ but God and Angels fought

Thus gain’d they the wise spending of their days,

And their whole Life was their dear Makers praise

No minutes rest, no swiftest thought they sold

To that beloved Plague of Mankind^ Gold

Gold for which all mankind with greater pains

Labour towards Hell^ then those who dig its veins

Their wealth was the Contempt of it
,
which more

They vafu’d then rich fools the shining Ore

The Silk-worrrCs pretious death they scorn’d to wear,

And Tynan Dy appear’d but sordid there

Honor^ which since the price of Souls became.

Seem’d to these great ones a low idle Name
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Instead of Down^ hard beds they chose to have,

Such as might bid them not forget their Grave

Their Board dispeopled no full Element^

Free Natures bounty thriftily they spent

And spar’ed the Stock ,
nor could their bodies say

We owe this Crudeness t’Excess yesteiday

Thus Souls live cleanly^ and no soiling feai,

But entertain their welcome Maker there

The Senses perform nimbly what they’ie bid,

And honestly^ nor are by Reason chid

And when the Down of sleep does softly fall,

65 Their Dreams are heavenly then, and mystical

With hasty wings Time present they outfly.

And tread the doubtful Maze of Destiny

There walk and sport among the years to come
,

And with quick Eye pieice ev*ery Causes womb
Thus these wise Saints enjoy’d their Little All

^

Free from the spight of much-^mistaken Saul

For if mans Life we in just ballance weigh,

David deserv’d his Envy less then They

Of this retreat the hunted Prince makes choice.

Adds to their Quire his nobler Lyre and Voyte

But long unknown even here he could not lye

,

So bright his Lustre^ so quick Envies Eye '

Th’ofFended Troop, whom he escap’ed before.

Pursue him here, and fear mistakes no more,
Belov’ed revenge fresh rage to them affords

,

Some part of him all piomise to their Swords

They came, but a new spirit their heaits possest,

Scatt’ring a sacred calm through eveiy brest

The furrows of their brow, so rough erewhile,

Sink down into the dimples of a Smile

Their cooler veins swell with a peaceful tide,

And the chaste streams with even current glide

A sudden day breaks gently through their qyes,

And MornmgMushes in then cheeks arise

The thoughts of wai, of blood, and murther cease

,

In peaceful tunes they adore the God of Peace

New Messengers twice more the Tyrant sent,

And was twice more mockt with the same event
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His heightned rage no longer brooks delay

,

It sends him there himself, but on the way
His foolish Anger a wise Fury grew,

And Blessings from his mouth unbidden flew

His Kingly robes he laid at Naioth down,
Began to understand and scorn his Crown

,

Employ’d his mounting thoughts on nobler things,

And felt more solid joys then Empire brings

Embiac’ed his wondnng &on^ and on his head

The balm of all past wounds^ kind Tears he shed

So cov’etous Balam with a fond intent

Of cursing the blest Seed^ to Moab went
But as he went his fatal tongue to sell

,

His Ass taught him to speak^ God to speak well

How comely are thy Tents

^

oh Israel ^

(Thus he began) what conquests they foretel 1

Less fair are Orchards in their autumn pride,

Adorn’d with Trees on some fair Rivers side

Less fair are Falleys their gieen mantles spread ^

Or Mountains with tall Cedars on their head ^

’Twas God himself (thy God who must not fear ?)

Brought thee from Bondage to be Master here

Slaughter shall wear out these
, new Weapons get

,

And Death in tiiumph on thy darts shall sit

When Judahs Lyon staits up to his prey.

The Beasts shall hang their ears, and creep away
When he lies down, the Woods shall silence keep.

And dieadfui Tygers tremble at his sleep

Thy Cursersy Jacoby shall twice cursed be

,

And he shall bless himself that blesses Thee

Ib V 23

Num 22

Ib V 28

Num 24 s
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NOTES
UPON THE

FIRST BOOK
I custom of beginning all Poms^ with a Piopontton of the whole

X work, and an Invocation of some God for his assistance to go through

with it, IS so solemnly and religiously observed by all the ancient Poets^ that

though I could have found out a better way, I should not (I think) have
ventured upon it But there can be, I believe, none better , and that part, of

the Invocation^ if it became a Heathen^ is no less Necessary for a Chrtsttan

Poet A Jffue pnnaptum^ Musa, and it follows then very naturally, yovts

omma plena The whole work may reasonably hope to be filled with a Divine
Spirit, when it begins with a Prayer to be so The Greaans built this Portal

with less state, and made but one part of these TSjoo
, m which, and almost all

things else, I prefer the judgment of the Latins, though generally they

abused the Prayer, by converting it from the Deity, to the woist of Men, their

Princes as Lucan addresses it to Nero, and Statius to Domitian, both imi

tating therein (but not equalling) Virgil, who in his Georgicks chuses Augustus
for the Odjeift of his Invocation, a God little superior to the othei two

2 I call it yudaA% rather than Israels Scepter (tliough in the notion of

distindl Kingdoms, Israel was very much the greater) First, because Daand
himself was of that Tribe Secondly, because he was first made King of

Judah, and this Poem was designed no farther than to bring him to his In
auguraiton at Hebron Thudly, because the Monarchy of Judah lasted

longer, not only in his Race, but out lasted all the several Races of the K.mgs
of Israel And lastly, and chiefly, because our Saviour descerfded from him in

that Tnbe, which makes it infinitely more considerable than all the rest

3 I hope this kind of boast (which I have been taught by almost all the

old Poets) will not seem immodest , for though some in other Languages have
attempted the writing a Divine Poem

,

yet none, that I know of, has in

English So Virgil says in the 3 of his Georgicks,

Sea me Parnassi deserta per ardua dulcts

Raptat amor, juvat ire jugis, quh nulla priorum
Castaliam molh divatitur orbita chvo

Because none in Latin had wntten ofthat subjedl So HoPace,
Libera, per vacuum posut vestigia princeps.

Non ahena meo pressi pede
And before them both Lucretnts,

Avia Ptendum peragro loca, nullius anti

Trita solo, jwvat tntegros accedes efantes
Atq, haurire
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And so Nemestanus,
Ducitq^ per avia^ qub. sola nunquam

Tnta rotis

Though there he does wrong to Gratius^ who treated of the same aigument
before him And so Opptan^ i Ven

’'E/jpeo, /cat rptLX^iav kirLOrel^toiJL^v arra.ptrhv

Trjv fJLepdTTfov o^ttw rh sijs iTorria-ev aoiSais

My own allusion here is to the passage of Israelites through the Wtldernessy

m which they were guided by a Ptllai of Flame

4 Though there have been three Temples at Jei usalem, the first built by
Solomon^ the second by Zorobahel^ and the third by Herod (for it appears by
Josephus that Herod pluckt down the old Temple^ and built a new one) yet

I mention only the first and last, which were very much supenour to that of

Zorobabel in riches and magnificence, though that was forty six years a building,

whereas Herods was but eight and Solomons seven of all three the last was
the most stately, and in that, and not Zoi obahels was fulfilled the

prophesie of Hagai^ that the glory of the last House should be greater than of

the first

5 To be made an Apostle for the conversion of Poetry to Christianity^ as

S Paul was for the conversion of the Gentiles
^
which was done not only by

the Word^ as Christ was the Eternal Woid of his Father^ but by his becoming
a PartiLulai Word oi Call to him This is more fully explained in the Latin

Translation

6 It was the same case with Hercules and therefore I am not afraid

to apply to this subjedl that which Seneca makes Juno speak of him in

Hercul Fur
SuperaU dr* crescii malts,

Irdq, nostrd fimtm, tn laudes suas

Mea vertit odia, dum mmzs sceva impeto

Patrem probavi
,
glorice fea locum

And a little after,

Minorq, labor est Hercuh jussa exequi,

Qubm mihi jubere

7 In the publique Games of Greue, Palm was made the sign and reward

of Vidioiy, because it is the nature of that Tree to resist, oveicome, and thrive

the better for all pressures,

Palmaq nobilis

Terrarum dominos evehit ad Deos Hor Od I

From whence Palma is taken frequently by the Poets, and Orators too, for the

Vtdiory it self And the Greek Grammarians say, that vikoLv (to overcome) is

derived from the same sense, Tapa rod ptai elKetu, h non cedendo

8 Shore is properly spoken of the Sea, and Banks of Rivers and the

same diffeience is between Littus and Ripa, but yet Littus is frequently taken

among the best Latin Authors for Ripa, as I do here Shore for Bank, Virgil

Liitora quce dulces auras diffimditis agris.

Speaking of Minims

9 That the Matter of ivinds is an Exhalation arising out of the concavities

of the Earth, is the opinion oi Aristotle, and almost all Philosophers sinco him,

except some few who follow Hippocrates his dodlrine, who defined the wind to

be Air in Motion, or flux In those concavities, when the Exhalations (which

Seneca calls Subterranean Clouds) overcharge the place, the moist ones turn

into water, and the dry ones into Winds, and these are the secret Treasuries,

out of which God is m the Scripture said to brmg them This was also meant
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by the Poets^ who feigned that they were kept by /Eolus^ imprisoned m deep
caves,

Htc vasto Pex antro

Lu^antes ventos tempestaiesq,
sonoras

Impeno premtt^ ac vmclu dr* carceta frmiat
Upon which methinks, Smeca is too ciitical, when he says, Non tntellexti, nec

id quod clausum esf, esse adhuc ventum^ nec id quod venius esi, posse claudt
,

nam quod tn clauso estj quiescit^ dr* aei is staho est, omnts m fugd ventus est

For though it get not yet out, it is wind as soon as it stirs within, and attempts

to do so However my Epithete of unjietcht Tempests might pass with him

,

for as soon as the are grown, it either flies away, or in case ofextieam
resistance (if it be veiy strong) causes an Earthquake Juvenal Sat 5 ex
piesses veiy well the South wind, m one of these dens

Dum se contznet Austet,

Dum sedet, dr- siccat madidas in cat cere pennas
10 To give a piobable reason of the perpetual supply of wateis to

Fountains and Fivers, it is necessary to establish an Abyss or deep gulph of

waters, into which the Sea discharges it self, as Rivers do into the Sea
, all

which maintain a perpetual Circulation of water, like that of Blodd in mans
body hoi to lefer the oiigmal of zSiFountains to condensation, and afterwards

dissolution of vapors under the eaith is one of the most unphilosophical

opinions in all Aristotle And this Abyss of waters is very agreeable to the

Scriptures Jacob blesses Joseph with the Blessings of the Heavens above, and
with the Blessings of the Deep beneath, that is, with the dew and ram of

Heaven, and with the fountains and nveis that aiise fiom the Deep , zxAEsdras
conformably to this, asks. What habitations are in the heart of the Sea, and
what veins m the root of the Abyss} So at the end of the Deluge, Moses says,

that God stopt the windows of Heaven, and the fountains of the Abyss
And undistwb^d by Moons in silence sletp For I suppose the Mom to be

the pnncipal, if not sole cause of the Ebbing and Flowing of the Sea, but to

have no effedl upon the waters that are beneath the Sea it self

1 1 This must be taken in a Poetical sense , for else, making Hell to be
m the Center of the Earth, it is far fiom infinitely large, or deep

,
yet, on my

conscience, where e’re it be, it is not so strait, as that Cro vding and sweating
should be one of the Torments of it, as is pleasantly fancied by Bellarmtn
Lesstus m his Book de Monb Divims, as it he had been there to survey it,

determines the Diameter to be just a Dutch milt But i^e^^ya^upon (and out
of the Apocalypse) allows Pluto a little more elbow room, and extends it to

1600 furlongs, that is soo Italian miles VirgiL (as good a Divine for this

matter as either of them) says it is twice as deep as the distance betwixt

Heaven and Earth
Bis patet in prceceps tantum tenditq, sub umbras
Quantus ad cethereum cceli suspedius Olympum

Hesiod is more moderate
TWov virh yrft ^oov ovpavbs iar’ airb yal'njs

Statius puts It very low, but is not so pundtual m the distance He finds out
an Hell beneath the vulgar one,

Indespedla tenet vobis qui Taitara, quorum
Vos estis supen

Which sure ASschylus meant too by what he calls Idprapos v^pdev dtbov, the
Scripture terms it Utter Darkness, Sxdror i^wrepov, & Z6<poy okStovs

12 There are two opinions concerning Samuels annomting of Dcmd one
(which is Josephu^%) that he did it privately, and that it was kept as a secret
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from Damds Father and Brethren the othei, that it was done before them,
which I rather follow , and theieforewe use the V70xd Boldly nay, I believe, that

most of the people, and Jonathan^ and Saul himself knew it, for so it seems by
Sauls great jealousie of his being appointed to succeed him , and ypnathan
avows his knowledge of it to David himself, and theiefore makes a Covenant
with him, that he should use his family kindly when he came to be King
Anointing did properly belong to the Inauguration ofHigh Priests^ and was
applyed to Kings (and likewise even to Prophets) as they weie a kind of extra

oidmary Priests^ and did often exercise the duties of their Fundbion,
which makes me believe that Saul was so severely reproved and punished

,

not so much for offering Sacrifice (as an usurpation of the Priests Office) as for

his infidelity m not staying longer for Samuel^ as he was appointed by Samuef
that IS, by God himself But there is a Tradition out of the Rabbins^ that the

mannei of anointing Priests and Kings was different
,
as, that the Oyl was

poured in a Cross {decussatim^ like the figure of Ten X) upon the heads,
and Round in fashion of a Crown upon then Kings

^

which I follow here,

because it sounds moie poetically ( 7%^ royal drops round his enlarged head) not
that I have any faith in the authority of those Authors

13 The Prophesie of Jacob at his death concerning all his Sons, Gen 49
V 10 The Scepter shall not depart from Judah, nor the Lawgiver from
between his feet, till Shilo come, and to him shall belong the assembling of
Nations Kd Interpreters agiee, that hjShilo is meant the Messias, but almost
all translate it differently The Sepiuagint, Donee veniant, ra cLTroKeifieroc

aury, quoe reposita sunt ei Tertulliany and some other Fathers, Donee vemat
cm repositum est The vulgar Edition^ Qm mittendus est , some of the Rabbles,
Fihus ejus, others, Films multeris, others, Rex Messias , others, Sospitatof 9

or Tranquillator 9 ours, and the French Translation retain the word Shilo^
which I choose to follow

14 Though none of the English Poets, nor indeed of the ancient Latin,

have imitated Virgil in leaving sometimes half verses (where the sense seems to

invite a man to that liberty) yet his authority alone is sufficient, especially in

a thing that looks so naturally and gracefully and I am far from their opinion,

who think that Virgil himself mtended to have filled up those broken Heme
stiques There aie some places m him, which I dare almost swear have been
made up since his death by the putid officiousness of some Grammarians, as

that of Dido,

9 Monamur inultce?

Sed monamur, ait

Here I am confident Virgil broke off, and indeed what could be more proper

for the passion she was then m, then to conclude abruptly with that resolution ?

nothing could there be well added , but if there were a necessity of it, yet that

which follows, IS of all things that could have been thought on, the most im
proper, and the most false,

Sic, SIC juvat ire sub umbras

,

Which IS contrary to her sense, for to have d}ed revenged, would have been

• Sic, sic juvat ire sub umbras
Shall we dye (says she) umevengedl That’s all that can make death un
pleasant to us but however it is necessary to dye I remember, when I made
once this exception to a friend of mine he could not tell how to answer it, but

by corredling the Print, and putting a note of Interrogation after the first Sic

Sic ^ sic juvat ire sub umbras
Which does indeed a little mend the sense , but then the expression (to make
an Interrogation of Stc alone) is lame, and not like the Latin of Virgtl, or of
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that age But of this enough Though the Ancunts did not (as I said)

imitate Vtrgd m the use of these broken verses yet that they approved it,

appears by Ovtd, who (as Seneca reports m the i6 Contfoverste) upon these two
verses of Varro^

Desterant lairate canes^ ufbese/, stlehant^

Omnta no^iis erant placidd composta gmete.

Said they would have been much bettei, if the latter pait of the second verse

had been left out, and that it had ended,
Omma noifits e>ant

Which It IS pity that Ovui saw not m some of his own verses, as most re

markably in that,

Omma pontts efant^ detra7it quoq^ httora ponio.

All things was Sea^ nor had the Sea a Shore
Wheie he might have ended excellently with

Omma pofiitis trot

But the addition is superfluous, even to ridiculousness

15 An Aposiopasis, like Vtrgils

Quos ego Sed moios ptastat compoftere Jludlus
This would ill befit the mouth of any thing but a Fnry , but it were improper
for z. Devil to malce a whole speech without some lies in it, such aie those
precedent exaltations of the Devils power, which aie most of them false, but
not All^ for that uere too much even for a Futy nor are her boasts more
false, than her threatnings vain, where she says afterwaids, ^Tts mt thy God
himself’ yet Seneca ventures to make a man say as much in Hes Fur

Ampledlete aias^ nullus t,npiet Deus
Te mtht

16 Cam was the first and greatest example of Euvy in this woild, who
slew his Broihr^ because his Saciifice was more acceptable to God than his

own, at which the Scriptwe says, He was sordy a^igred^ a/td his countenance
tost down It is hard to guess what it was in Caim Sacrifice that displeased

Godf the Septuagint make li to be a defedl in the QucUity
,
or Quantity of the

Offerings ov/c, eav hpBw irpoo’ev^yK'os, 6p9Qs 6^ paj diiX^gs, rjfMpres If thou hast

ottered nght, but not rightly divided, hast thou not sinned? but this T?ansla
iton, neither the Vulgar Edition^ nor ours, nor almost any follows We must
therefore be content to be ignoiant of the cause, since it hath pleased God not
to declare it, neither is it declaied m what manner he slew his Brother And
therefore I had the Liberty to chuse that which I thought rflost probable,
which IS, that he knockt him on the head with some gieat stone, which was
one of the first ordinary and most natural weapons of Anger That this stone
was big enough to be the Monument or Tomdstone of Ahelj is not so Hyper
bohcal, as what Virgil says in the same kind of Twnus,

Saxum cvicumspicit tngensy

Saxum antiquum mgenSi campo qui forth jacebat
Limes agro posiius^ htem ut discemeret agizs,

Vtx tllud ledlt bis sex cermce subtient^

Quaha nunc homtnum pioducit corpora tellusf
Jlle manu raptum trepuid toiquebat in hostem

Which he takes from Horner^ but addes to the Hyperbole,

0 d ov dvo dvdpe <^4poi€Jf,

OtoL vvv ppoTol eicriv, 0 64 pxv p4a wdWe 64 oUs II 21
Ovid IS no less bold, Metamorpk 1

2

Codice qui misso quern vix juga bina moveient
yuTtila, Phololemden h summo vertice fregit
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17 Though the y&ws used to bury, and not to Bum the Dead, yet it is very

probable that some Nations, even so anciently, praAised Burning of them,
and that is enough to make it allowable for the Fury here to allude to that

custom which if we believe Status, was received even among the Granans
before the Theban War

18 Behebub That one evil Spirit presided over the others, was not only

the received opinion of the Ancients both Jews and Gentiles, but appeals out

of the Scriptures, where he is called, Prince of this world, John 12 31 Prince

of this age, CoxmXh. ii 6 Prince ofthepower of the 4ir, ir 2 Prince

of Devils Mat 12 24 by the express name of Behebub, which is the reason

why I use it here Porphyi ms says his name is Serapis, Mi^Tore ovrol eieiv cav

apxei 0 'Sapairts, de rovriav Xv/u^oXov 0 rpiKdprjvos kvujv, rovP ieriv 0 ip rois rpiel

ffTOLxeioLS, voari, yrj, aipi Trovr)phs datptav According to vfhxch. Statius calls him
Triphcis mundi summum

,

but names him not for he addes, Quern scire nefas

turn est This is the Spti it to whom the tw o verses, cited by the same Porphyry
addiess themselves,

Acupop a\LTpov6 (j3p pox^bp dLa8i]fJLci XeX67X«s
'Heplwp vrrepepde pvx(hv, x^opLojv P i<pvT6pdev

O thou Spirit that hast the command of guilty souls beneath the vaults of the

Air, and above those of the Earth, which I should rathei read r’

VTripepde, And beneath the Vaults of the Earth too

Now for the name of btlzebub, it signifies the Lord of Flies

,

which some
think to be a name of scoin gi\en by the Jews to this great Jupiter of the

Synans, whom they called id est Ala ovpapiop, because the Sacrifices

m his Temple were infested with multitudes of Flies, which by a peculiar

priviledge, notwithstanding the daily great numbei of Sacrifices, nevei came
(for such IS the Ti aditwn) into the Temple at Jei usalem But others belie\ e it

was no mock name, but a Sui name of Baal, as he w as worshipt at Eh on,

either from bunging or diivmg away swarms of Flies, with which the Eastern
Countrys were often molested, and their reason is, because Ahasiah m the

time ol his sickness (when it is likely he would not railly with the God from
whom he hoped for relief) sends to him under the name of Behebub

19 That even insensible things are affedled with horrour at the presence of

Devils, is a frequent exaggeiation of stones of that kind, and could not well

be omitted at the appeal ance of Poetical Spirits,

Tartaieam miendit vocem, qua protinus omne
Chntremuit nemus, 6^ sylvee intonuere profundee,

Audiit Trivia longi lacus, &^c Virg ^neid 7

And Seneca neaiei to my puipose in Thyesies Sensit introitus tuos Donms,
nefando toia contaclu horruit Jam tuum moestapedem Ten oe gratantw

,

Germs utfontes liquor Introrsus adius hnquat ut regio vacant, ds^c And after,

Into viugit i fundo solum, Tonat dies serenus ac totis domus ut fiadia tediis

crepmt, <5r* moti Lares vertere vultum When Statius makes the Ghost of

Laius to come to Eteocles to encourage him to the war with his Brother, I cannot
understand why he makes him assume the shape of Tiresias, Longoevi vatis

opacos Induitur vtlitus, vocimq,& vellei a, since at his going away he discovers

him to be Laius,

Ramos, ac vellera fronti
Dtripmt confessus avum

Neither do I more approve m this point of Viigils mefibodi, who m the 7 Mnetd,
brmgs Aledlo to Turnus at first in the shape of a Priestess,

Fit Calybe Junonis anus,
But at her leaving of him, makes her take upon her, her own figure of a Fury,
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and so speak to him, which might have been done, methmks, as well at 6rst,

or indeed better not done at all, for no person is so improper to perswade man
to any undertaking as the Demi without a disguise which is the reason why
I make him here both come m, and go out too in the likeness of Benjamin^
who as the first and chief of Sauls Progenitors, might the most probably seem
concern’d for his welfare, n.nd the easihest be believed and obeyed

20 I fancy heie that the statue of Benjamin stood in manner of a Colossus
o-sox Sauls Gate, foi which perhaps I shall have some Ciittcks fall severely
upon me , it being the common opinion, that the use of all statues, nay, even

?
i<5luies, or other repiesentations of things to the sight, w as forbidden the ^ews
know very well, that m latter ages, when they were most rigid in observing

of the Letter of the Laoj (which they began to be about the time when they
should have left it) even the civil use of Images was not allowed, as now among
the Mahumetans But I believe that at fiist it was otherwise ^d first, the
words of the Decalogue forbid the making of Images, not absolutely, but with
relation to the end of bowingdown, or worshipping them, and if the Command
ment had implyed more, it would bind us Christians as well as the yews, for it

is a Moral one Secondly, we have several examples in the Bible, which shew
that statues were in use among the Hebrews, nay, appomted by God to be so, as
those of the Cherubins, and divers other Figu? es, for the ornament of the
Tabernacle and Temple, as that likewise of the Brazen Serpent, and the Lyons
upon Solomons Throne, and the statue of David, placed by Michol in his Bed,
to deceive the Souldiers who came to murder him , of which more particularly

hereafter Vasques says, that such Images only weie unlawful, as were Eredtee

aut constitutce modo accommodate adoratiom, made ereifled, or constituted in

a Manner 'pio^cx for Adoration, which Modus accommodotus adorationis, he
defines to be, when the Image is made oi eredled Per se, for its own sake, and
not as an Appendix or addition foi the ornament of some other thing, as for

example, Statues are Idols, when Temples are made for them

,

when they are

only made for Temples, they are but Cwil Ornaments
21 Enchanted Veitues That is, whose operation is stopt, as it were, by

some Enchantment Like that Fascination called by the French, Nouentent
dUs£uzlletti, which hinders the natural faculty of Generation

22 So Homer, ’Axaf5es, ovk h- ’Axawf
And Vir^ 0 verl Phrygue, neq, enim Phrygesl

23 Thenumbei of years from Benjamin to Sauls reign, not exadlly but
this is the next whole number, and Poetry will not admit of hoken ones and
mdeed, though it were in prose, m so passionate a speech it were not natural to

be pundlual

24 In this, and some hke places, I would not have the Reader judge of
my opinion by what I say, no moie than befoie in divers expressions about
Hell, the Devil, and Envy It is enough that the Dodlrme of the Orbs, and
the Mustek made by their motion had been received very anciently, and
probably came from the Eastern parts , for Pythagoras (who filrst brought this

into Greeci\ learnt there most of his Philosophy And to speak according to
common opinion, though it be false, is so fai from bemg a feult m Poetry, 3iat
it is the custom even of the Scripture to do so, and that not only in the
Poetical pieces of it, as where it attributes the members and passions of
mankind to Devils, Angels and God himself, where it calls the Sun and Moon
the two Great Lights, whereas the latter is m truth one of the smallest, but is

spoken of, os it seems, not as \tls, and m too many other places to be coUeded
here Seneca upon Vagils Verse,

Tarda vemt sens faliura nepotibus umbram,
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Says in his 86 Epistle^ That the Tree will easily grow up to give shade to the

Planter but that Virgil did not look upon, what might be spoken most Truly^

but what most gracefully^ and aimed more at Delighting his Readers, than at

tnstrudiing Husband?nen Infinite are the examples of this kind among the

Poets

,

one theie is, that all have from their Mastei Homer, ’tis in the descrip

tion of a Tempest (a common place that they all ambitiously labour in) where
they make all the four winds blow at once to be sure to have enough to swell

up their Verse,

Una Em usq, Notusq, ruunt, a eberq, procelhs

Afi icus And Statius,

Quahtef kmc gehdus Boreas, hinc mibifer Eurus
And so all the rest Of this kind I take those Verses to be of Statius to

Sleep in his fifth Sylva, which are much commended, even by Scahger himself,

facet omne pecus, volucresq, feiceque,

Et simulant fessos curvata caciitmna somnos
Hitherto -there is no scruple

,
for he says only, The bowing Mountains seem to

nod He addes,

Nec trucibus flumts idem sonus, occidit honor
^quoris, 6^ terns maria inclinata qmescunt.

Which is false, but so well said, that it weie ill changed for the Tiuth

2$ I am sorry that it is necessary to admonish the most part of Readers,

that It IS not by negligence that this veise is so loose, long and as it weie, Vast,

It IS to paint in the numbei the nature of the thing which it describes, which
I would have obseived m divers other places of this Poem, that else will pass for

very careless verses as before And overiuns the neigWring fields with
violent course In the second Book, Down a pi ecipice deep, down he caststhem
all and, Andfell adown his shouldeis with loose care In the 3 Brass was
his Helmet, his Boots Brass, and ore his breast a thick Plate of strong Brass he

woie In the 4 Like some fan Pine ore looking all thhgnobler Wood, and,
Some from the Rocks cast themselves do^vn headlong, and many moie but it is

enough to instance in a few The thing is, that the disposition of words and
numbers should be such, as that out of the order and sound of them, the things
themselves may be lepresented This the Greeks were not so accurate as to

bind themselves to , neither have our English Poets observed it for ought I can
find The Latins (qui A/usas colunt severioies) sometimes did it, and their

Prince, Virgil, always In whom the examples are innumerable, and taken
notice of by all judicious men, so that it is superfluous to colledt them

26 Eternity is defined by Boet Lib 5 de Consolat Interminabilis mice
tota stmul dr* perfedia possessio The whole and perfedl possession, ever all at

once, of a Being without beginning or ending Which Definition is followed by
Pko Aqmn and all the Schoolmen

,

who therefore call Eternity Nunc stans,

a standing Now, to distinguish it from that Now, which is a difference of time,

and IS alwaies in Fluxu
27 Seneca, methinks, in his 58 Epist expresses this more divinely than

any of the Divines Manent emm cundia, non quia ceteina sunt, sed qma de

fenduntw curd re^entis Immortaha tutore non egent, hcec conservat Artifex,

fragihtatem matence vi sud vincens And the Schoolmen all agree (except,

I ihmL, Durandus) that an immediate concourse of God is lequired as well now
for the Conservation, as at first it was necessary for the Creation of the world,

and that the nature of things is not left to it self to pioduce any action, without

a concurrent adf of God , which when he was pleased to omit, or suspend, the

fire could not bum the three young men in the led hot furnace

28 The Book of Tobias speaks of Seven Angels superior to all the rest

,
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and this has been constantly believed according to the Letter, by the ancient

yews and Christians Clem Alexand Stromat 6 ETrra toi^s ttjv

Svyaiuv irpcaToydyovs ayy4\ovs The Seven that ha\ e the greatest power,
the First horn Angels^ Tob i'» is I am Raphael^ one of the l^evefi holy

Angels, -v^hich piesent the Prajers of the Saints, and which go in and out before

the glory of the Holy one ,
and this Darnel maj very well be thought to mean,

when he says Chap lo 13 Lo Michael, one of the chief Princes came to help

me That some Angels were under the command of others, may be collecJled

out of Zechaf 2 3 wheie one Ang I commands another, Run, speak to this

young man, &-c and out of Rev 12 7 where Michael and his Angels, fought

with the Dragon and his Angels The number of just seven supieam Angels,

Grotius concened to be drawn fiom the seoen chiefPrinces of the Persian

Empire, but I doubt whether the seven there were so ancient as this Ttadition

Three names ofthe»e seven the SctiptuieoEox^^, Michael, Gabriel, eaxdRaphael,

but for the othei foui, Oriphtel, Zachar tel, Samael, and Anael, let the Authours
of them answer, as likewise for their presiding over the Seven Planets

The Verses attnbuted to Orpheus have an expression very like this of the

Angels
Tw8e Bpbvip irvpbeyri TrapeorSuriy irokvfAOX&oL

At^cXoi, olffi fiifATiKe ^phrois ws ^ravra TeXeirat

So Gabriel is called Luke i 19 0 irapear/iKm evtoinov toC 0eoO He that

stands before the face of God And Darnel had his vision interpreted by one,

r(av ba-TTjK&rtoy, of the slanders befoie God
29 The Pot,ts are so civil to Jupiter, as to say no less when he either

Spoke, or so much as Nodded Horn
M^7aj' 5’ DMKLi;ev OXv/ito^'

Virgil Annuit, 6* toium nntu tremefecii Olympum
Stat Placido quaiiens tamtn omma vultu

30 Ft tends in the plural, ns an intimation of the Trinity, for which
cause he uses sometimes We, and sometimes I, and Me

31 I do not like PJomers repeating of long Messages just m the same
words but here I thought it necessaiy, the Message coming from God, from
whose words no cieature ought to vary, and being delivered by an Angel, who
was capable of doing it punctually 1 o have made him say a long, eloquent,

or figurative speech, like that before of Envy to Saul, would have pleased

perhaps some Readers, but would have been a enme against rb vpiiroy, that is,

Decency •r

32 That Timotheus by Mustek enflamed and appeased Alexander to what
degrees he pleased, that a Musician in Denmark by the same art enraged
King Ermus, even to the stnl mg of all his fnends about him , that Pythagoras
taught by the same means a woman to stop the fury of a young man, who came
to set hei House on file, that his Empedodes hmdred another from
murdering his Father when the Swoid was drawn foi that purpose, that the

fieiceness of Achilles his natuie was allayed by playing on the Harp {for which
cause Homer gives him nothing else out of the spoils of EUion) that Damon
by It 1educed wild and drunken Youths, and Asclepiades,f^en seditious multi

tudes to Temper and Reason, that the Corybantes and effeminate Priests of

Cybele, could be animated by it to cut their own flesh (with many more
examples of the like kind) is well known to all men conversant among Authors
Neither is it so wonderful, that sudden passions should be raised or supprest

(for which cause Pindar says to his Harp, alxftarav Kspawop c^eyyvEis

Thou quenchest the raging Thunder
) But that it should cure settled Diseases

m the Body, we should hardly believe, if we had not both Humane and Divine
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Testimony for it Phn Lzb a 8 cap i Dtxit Homerus projiuvzum sangmms
vulnerato femtm Ulyssem tnhtbmsse carmine Tkeophiastw Ischtadicos canary
Catop7 odidit luxatis membns carmen auxthari Mar Varro Podagris "Where

Carmen is to be understood as joined with musical notes For the cure of the

Sciattcki Theophrastus commends the Phrygian Musick upon the Ptpe^ and
A Cell for giving ease to it, Ut meinoi ice proditum est, as it is (says he) re

ported Apollon in his Book de Mi? is speaks thus It is worthy admiration,

that which Theophrastus writes in his Treatise of Enthysiasm^ that Mustek
cures many passions and diseases, both of the Mind and Body, ’Kenro

Bvfxlas, <p6^ovs de ras eirl jiaKpbv, yLyvojiivas Trjs Aiavolas iKardtrecs larm
yap (pTjuLv 7f KaTav\T}a‘Ls 8k Tcrxidda 8k *l^Tn\7}^lav And the same Author
witnesses, that many in his time, especially the Thebans^ used the Pipe for the

cure of several sicknesses, which Galen calls Karadkeiv rod rbirov, Superloco

affedio tibid caneie^ or, Loca dolenha decantare So Zenoctates is said to have
cured Mad men, Terpander and Arton divers other Maladies But if it were
not for this example of David, \\ e should hardly be convinced of this Phystek^

unlesb It be m the particular cure of the Tarantisvi, the experiments of which
are too notorious to be denyed or eluded and afford a probable argument that

other Diseases might naturally be expelled so too, but that we have either lost,

or not found out yet the Art For the explication of the reason of these cures,

the Ma(ficians fly to their Colcodea, the Platoniques, to their AmmaMundt,
the Rabbles to Fables and Prodigies not woith the repeating Baptista Porta

in his Natural Magtck, seems to attnbute it to the Magical Power oj the

Instrument, rather than of the Musuk, for he says, that Madness is to be
cuied by the harmony of a Pipe made of Hellebote, because the Jutceoi that

Plant IS held good for that purpose , and the Sciatique by a Musical Inst? ument
made of Poplar, because of the virtue of the Oyl of that Tree to mitigate

those kind of pains But these, and many Sympatkettcal experiments are so

false, that I wonder at the negligence or impudence of the Relate? s Picus

Mtrand says, ’Vu'aX Musick moves Spirits to adl upon the^Shzz/, as Medicines

do to operate upon the Body, and that it cures the body bv the Soul, as Physzck

does the Soul by the Body I conceive the true natural reason to be, that in

the same manner as Musical sounds mo\e the outward air, so that does the

Inward, and that the Spirits, and they the Humours (which are the seat of

Diseases) by Condensation, Rarefadiion, Dissipation or Expulsion of Vapours,

and byVertug of that Sympathy oi P?oporiion which I express afterwards in

Verse For the pioducmg of the effedl desired, Athan Kercherus requires

four conditions i Harmony a Number and Proportion 3 Efficacious

and pathetical words joined with the Haimony (which (by the way) vere fully

and distindlly understood in the Musick of the Ancients) And 4 An adnpt

ing of all these to the Constitution, Disposition, and Inclinations of the Patiezit

Of which, and all things on this subject, he is well worth the diligent reading,

Ziber de Arte magnd Consoni Sr Dissom

33 Scahger 111 his Hyperc? it blames Claudian for his excursion concerning

the burning of ^na, and for enquiring the cause of it in his own peison If

he had brought in, says he, any othei person making the relation, I should

endure it I think he is too Hypercritical upon so short a Digression, however,

I chuse here upon this new occasion by the by to make a new short Invoca

iwn of the Muse, and that which follows, As first a various unfoin^ed, is to

be understood as from the person of the Muse For this second Invocation

upon a particular matter, I have the authority of Homer zxA Virgil, which
nevertheless I should ha\e omitted, had the digression been upon any suhje<Si:

h\iX Musick Horn II 2
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Etrircre yyy fioL Movcat 'OXvfj^via dw/Aar^

Tjttcts yap deal iffrct irapeffTi re, Icrre re iravra

di k\4os otov aKovofieVi ovd4 ri tdfiep

And Ftr^il twice m the same Book (^n 7 )

Nunc age qui Jieges, Erato
Tu Vatem tu Diva mofte,

And a little after,

Pandite fmnc Hehco^ta Decs, cantusq^ ciete

Et menmmtxs emm Divce^ 6r memorare potestts^

Ad nos wx tenuts fames perlabitiir auras

34 I have seen an excellent sa3nng of S Augusttnesy cited to this purpose,
Ordtnem smiulorum tanquam pulchetrtmum Cat men ex quibusdam quasi
antithehs honestaott Deus sicut contraria contrams opposita sermonts pul
ckrttudmem reddunty ltd quddam non verborum sed terum eloquefitid contrano
rum opposttione scecuh pulckntudo compomtur And the Scripture witnesses,

that the World was made mNumbeiy Weighty and Measure
^ which are all

qualities of a good Poem This older and proportion of things is the true
Mustek of the world, and not that which PythagoraSy Plato

y lulfyy Macroh
and many of the Fathers imagined, to arise audibly from the circumvolution of
the Heavens This is their musical and loud voice, of which David speaks,

Psalm 19 The Heavens declare the glory of the Lord There is no Speech nor
Language where then voice ts not heard Their sound is gone out though all

the Earthy and their words to the end of the woild Oi as our Iranslation
nearer the Hebreiv (they say) renders it Then Line is gone out, Ltnea, vel

amussis eorum To shew the e\adlness of then proportion

35 Even this distinction of sounds m the ait of Musick, is thought by
some to have been invented from the consideiation of the elementary quahties
In imitation of \^hich, Orpheus is said to have formed an Haip with four

strings, and set them to different Tunes The first to HypatCy to answer to the
Fire The second to ParhypatCy for the Water The third to ParanetCy for

the Air And the fourth to NetCy foi the Larth
36 Because the Moon is but 28 days, and Satwn above 29 years in

finishing his couise

37 Theie is so much to be said of this subjeCl, that the best way is to say
nothing of it See at large Kercherus in his 10 Book de Aite Consoni
Dissoni

38 The Weapon Salve

39 The common Experiment of Sympathy m two UnisotiSy vhich is most
easily perceived by laying a straw upon one of the strings, which will presently

move upon touching the othei

40 Here may seem to want connexion between this verse and the Psalm
It IS an ElleipsiSy or leaving something to be understood by the Reader y to

wit, David sung to hts Harpy befoj^e Saul, the ensuing Psalm Of this

kmd IS that m Virgily

Jungimus hospitio dextraSy dr ieiHa subtmus
Templa Dei saxo venerabar strudla vetusto

Da propnam Thymbrcee domumy dre
Where is understood Et venerans dtxiy or some such words, which methinks,
are more gracefully omitted, than they could have been supplyed by any care
Though dcaliger be of another mmd in the 4 Book of Poesu, where he says,

that Uiere are some places in Virgily where the sense is discontinued and
mterrupted by the leaving out of some veises, through the overmuch seventy of
his judgment (moroszssimo judicto) wnth an intent of puttmg in better m their
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place , and he instances in these, where for my part I should be sorry that

Vtrgil himself had filled up the gap The like Ellnpsis is in his 5 Book, upon
the death of Pahnurtis,

Multa gemens casuq ammum peuussus amui^
0 mmizim coslo <5r® pelago confise sereno,

Nudus in tgnotd Pahnure jacebts arena

And such is that in Staitus^ 1 Theb
Ni tu Tritonia Virgo

Consilio dignata vtrum Sate genie stipeibv

OeneoSf absefites cut dudum vinceze Thebas
Annutmus

And ^\hy do I instance in these, since the examples are so frequent m nil Poets?

41 For this liberty of inserting an Ode into an Heroick Poem^ I have no
authonty 01 example and therefore like men who venture upon a new coast,

I must run the hazaid of it We must sometimes be bold to innovate,

Pjec minimum meittere decus vestigia Grceca

Aust deserere Hoi
42 Psal 58 ^ They az e like the deaf 4ddei that stoppeth htr ear^ which

will not hearken to the voice of the Charmer^ chaim he never so wisely So
Jeiem 8 17 Behold I will send Strpents, Cockatrices among you^ which will

not be charmed Serpentes Regulos quibus non est Incantatio wl ich Texts are

ill produced by the Magi k mongeis foi a proof of the powei of Charms For
the first is plainly against them, Addei being there taken for Setpent in general,

not for one Species of Serpents^ which alone had a quality of resisting Incanta
tions And the other is no moie than if the Prophet should have said, Though
you pradlise Magick Aits like other Nations, and think like them, that you
can chatm the vtry Stipents, yet you shall find with all }ouri^/^^^^^^, no remedy
against those which I shall send among you, for nothing m all the whole
humane, or diabolical Illusion of Magick was sc- boasted of as the power
of Spells upon Serpents^ they being the creatures most antipathetual and
teinble to humane nature

Frtgidus in pi aits cantando rumpitur anguis Virg
Vipeteas lunipo veibis dr* carmine fauces Ovid
Inq^ piuinoso coluher distenditui arvo
Viperei coeunt abiupto corpoit. nodi,

Hunianoq cadit Setpens afflata veneno Lucan

43 Notlyng IS more notorious {for it vas accounted one of the wonders of

the World) then the xtJttos or irapaoeiffos Kpefiaarbs, rendred by the Lattnes,

Hortus penstlis at Babylon, which was planted on the top of prodigious
buildings, made for that purpose, fifty Cubits high, foursquare, and each side

containing four Acres of ground It was planted with all sorts of Trees, even
the greatest, and adorned with many Banquetting Houses The particular

descnption see in Sicul I ii and out of him m Curt I 5 It was
built, they say, by 2. SynanKing (to wit, Nabuchodonosar, for so Josephus, I 10
and Smdas expresly say) in favour of a Persian Wife of his, who as Q Curt
speaks, JDesidene^ nemorum sylvarumq in campestribus locis vtium conipuht

naturce genium ammnitate hujus opens imitari And D Chrysostoim xss&Tii\oxi%

another of the like kind at iiusm, in his Sei mon of Riches 0v8* 8lp yivoiro rrork

&v&piavoi evdalpLores avbijroi 8e dppopes ov5 dv top ip Xovaois TrapdducroP

olKobojJOjauKTLP, ds ^p, ws (poLcrl, fAeriwpos airas These were miracles of their

kind , but the use of Gardens made upon the top of Palaces, was very frequent

among the ancients, Seneca, Trag Adl 3 Thyest
Nulla culminibus meis Imposita nutat sylva Sen Epist 122

Non vivunt contra naturam quipomana m sumnns turnbus senent^ quorum
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stlva tn tediu doniotum ac fashgtis nutant^ mde ortis radtctbus quh improbl
cacumtna egisstnt Plin In tella ohm Roma scandebant silva

, Which luxury,

as all others, came out of Asia into Europe , ind that it was in familiai use
among the Hebiews, e\en in Davids time, several Texts of Scripture make me
conjecture, 2 Sam 26 22 They spread for Abmiom a Tmt upon the Top of
the House^ and Absalom went unto his Fathers Concubines in the si^ht of all
Israel^ 2 Sam ii 2 And it came to pctss m an ezemn^, that Dazid arose

from off his bed, and walked upon the roof of the Kings home, andfrom the

roofhe saw a zooman washing Im lef And i Sam 9 25 Samuelcommuned
with Saul upon the top of the House And again, vtrie 26

44 I Sam 19 13 And Michol took an image, and put it in the bed, and
put a pillow of goats han for his Bolste>

,
and covered it with a cloath An

Image, the Hebrew is Theraphwi a w oid much disputed of, and hardly ever
used in a good sense but here The Images that Rachel stole fiom Iaban, are

so called, which there the Septuagint translate by Et5w\ov, in other places by
6€pa0€l», or 0epa0tv, sometimes by fKvacrov, heie by fcer'OTa^w*', the most
improperly of all, Herse, or the lepresentations of the Dead, Kid upon Herses
The Laiin uses Simulachum, oxStcctua, and Aqmla, fJi.op<p<afiaTa The fency
of Josephus is extraordinarily Rabbinical He says that Muhol put between
the cloathes the Livei of a she Goat, nexily cut out, and shevied the palpitation

of It under the coverlet to the Souldieis saying that it was David, and that he
had not slept all night Ho^a come such men as he to have such odd dreams ^

Ribera upon Hosea says thus. What Statue was it that she placed in the bed ^

Certainly no Idol, for those u ere not to be found in the house of David, nor
any Astronomical Intake, made foi the reception of celestial influences, which
R Abiaham believes, for those weie not allowable among the Jews, but she
made some fi^re like a man out of several cloaths which she stuffed with
other things, Tike crows, or those flguieb piesented to wild Bulls in the

Theaters, or those that are placed upon gieat mens Kersts And she put the

skin of a she Goat about his head, to repiesent his> red han , which last is most
ndiculous, and all befoie only improbable hor what time had she to make up
such a Puppet > I do theiefore behe\e, that she had a statue of Davidm the

house, and laid that in the bed, pretending that he was speechless , &. even
this deceit I am forced to help, with all the circumstances I could imagine,

especially with that most mateiial one, And for tRimpression God prepared

their sense And now concerning the Civil use of Images among the Jews,
I have declared my opinion before, which whether it be true 01 no^ is not of im
poitance m Pothy, as long as it hath any appearance of probability

45 It was a necessary condition lequired m all Sacnfices, that they should

be without Blemish See Levvt i and this was observed too among the

Heathen
46 Rama, or Ramatha and Haioth were not several Towms, but Naioth

was a place m, or close by Rama, where theie were wont to be solemn Re
ligious meetings Adruom

47 The Descnption of the Prophets Colledge at Naioth looks at first

sight, as if I had taken the pattern of it from ours at the Universtties

,

but the

truth IS ours (as many other Chrisiian customs) were foimed after the example
of the Jews They were not properly called Prophets, 01 foretellers of future

things but Religious peisons, who separated themselves fiom the business of

the woild, to employ their time in the contemplation and piaise of God, their

mannei of praising him was by singing of Hymns, and playing upon Musical
Instruments for which cause m i Sam 10 they earned withthem a Psaltery,

Tabret, Pipe, and Harp, These it is piobable were instituted by Samud, for

the 19, and 20 they saw the company of Prophets prophesying (that is, saw
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them together mDtvine Se^'vic^) and Samite/standing, as appointed over them,
Stantem super eos

,

which the Chaldee inteipret*? docentem eos, Pleach
tngto them These aie the fiist Rehgtous Orders heard of in Antiquity, for

whom Daind afterwaid composed Psalms They are called by the Chaldee

Scribes, because they laboiiied in reading, wnting, learning and teaching the

Scriptures , and they ai e called Ftht Prophetai um, as 2 Amg 2 3 The Sons of

the Prophets that \\ ere at Bethel, and v ^ the Sons of the Prophets that were
at Jericho out of which may be colledled, that Colledges of them were founded
in seveial Towns They aie thus named {Sons of the Prophets) either because

they weie taught by Samuel, Elias, Elisha, or some of the great and properly

called Prophets, or in the sense that the Greeks term Physitians, Tarpwv
iratSas, The Sons of the Physitians, and the Hehiews Men, the Sons of Men,
but I rather believe the former, and that none but the young Scholais or

Students are meant by this appellation To this alludes S Maitk ii 19
Wisdom IS justified of hei Children And the Masters weie osS^&d Fathers,

as Elisha to Elijah, 2 King 2 12 My Fathei , my Father, do^c

48 For the several Sprinklings and Purifications by water, commanded in

the Law of Moses, and so often mentioned in the Books of Exod Ltvit Numb
and Deuieron the omission of which, in some cases was punished with no less

than death, Exod 30 20

49 I have learned much of my Masters, or Robbies, more of my Com
pamons, most of my Scholars, was the speech of an ancient Rabbi, from

whence we may colledl this distindlion, of Scholars, Companions, and Rahbies,

or Doc'iors The chief Dodlors sate m the Synagogues, or Schools, in high

chairs (peihaps like Pulpits) the Companions upon Benches below them, and

the Scholais on the ground at the feet of then Teachers, from whence S Paul
IS said to be brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, and Mary sate at Jesus his

feet, and heaid his word, Luke 10 39 After the Scholais had made good
progress in learning, they were Eledied and made, by imposition of hands,

Companions to the Rabbies, like our Fellows of Colledges to the Masters, which

makes me call them Th'Eledi Companions

50 The Furniture of the Pi ophet Elzshah chamber, 2 Kings 4 10

51 It was the ancient custom to co\er the Seats and Table Bedsyfidi

Beasts skins So Eumceus places Ulysses, Odyss 14
5 irrl dipfia lovBadov dypLOs alybs

Collocavit super pellem Jillosce silvestris capra

So Euander JRiuas, 8 yEneid
Prmcipuumq, toro dr* vtllosi pelle Leoms
Accipit ^neam

Ovid Qui poterai pelles addere, dives erat

jj2 There is a great dispute among the Learned concerning the antiquity

of this custom of Lying down at meat , and most of the O itiques are against

me, who make it here so ancient That the Romans at first used sitting at

table, IS affirmed by Pliny, that the Grecians did so too, appears by

Aihenmus, I q c That m our Saviours time (long before which the

Romans and Grcecians had changed sitting into lying) the Jews lay down is

plain from the several words used in the New Testament upon this occasion,

as dvairlTTreLi
,
Luke '*2 avaKetadai, Matth 26 /cara/c€£(r^ai, Luke I4 dua

/cXiB^yai Matth 14 so John is Sd.id to Unn on Jesus bosom, ]oh 13 23 that

IS, lay next to him at the Feast , and alluding to this custom, Chi ist is said to

be in the bosom of his Father, and the Saints in the bosom of Abiaham Some
think the Jews took this fashion from the Romans after they weie subdued by

them, but that is a mistake , for the Romans rather took it from the Eastern

people even in the Prophets time we have testimony of this custom, Ezek 23
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41 Thou safest up07i a sfatefy bed, and a fablepfepattd b^ore tf^ Amos «, 8
Th^ lay themsehes upon cloathes laid to pledge by every 4 ltaf

, that is, they
used garments laid to pledge instead of Beds, when at the Altars they eat

things sacnficed to Idols What was the fashion in Samuels time, is not
certain, it is probable enough for my turn that Disatbatton was then m
pradlice, and long before , for the plucl ing off their shoes when they went to

1 able, seems to imply it, that being done to preserve the Beds clean And why
had the Jews a stiiCf particular command to ha\e then shoes on their feet at
the eating of the Passover, but because they weie wont to have their shoes off

at other meals?

53 There is no matter capable of receiving the marks of Letters, that
hath not been made use of b} the Ancients foi that purpose The twelve

Tables of the Roman Laws weie ingraven in Brass, so \vas the League made
with the Latines, Ltv Dec j Lib a and Talus among the Cretans was feigned

to be a Man made of Biass by Vulcan (of whom they report many ridiculous

stones) because he earned about in that Country the Laws graven in brass, and
put them severely m execution Pausan in Boetic makes mention of the whole
Book of Htstods "Epywy /cal rjfiepQv, written in Lead , which kind of plates,

Sueion in Nerone calls Chariam plumbeam, Leaden papet This fashion was in

use befoie Jobs time, for he says, Job 19 23 24 Oh that my woids were
graven with an Iron pen and Leak in the Rock foi ever Rock, that is, the
Leaden plates should be placed upon Rods or Ptllais T hey likewise anciently

engraved the very pillars themsehes, as those two famous ones of Enoch, one
of which was extant even m Josephus his da>s And lambhcus avows, that

he took the piinciples of his mystical Philosophy from theP///a?r of Mercune
Plm / 7 56 reports, that the and toj/; /rtw wnte then Laws m
Codiis latenbus, that is, Pillars of Buck Moses his in Stone Hoi ace,

Non tncisa notis mannoia publuts

But of this kind of wilting, I was not to make mention m a piivate Ltbtaiy
They used also of old Plates 01 Leaves of Ivoi

y

, from whence they were
tenned Ltbrt Elephantim, not as some conceive, fiom then bigness Mart

Nigra Ubi mveum litUra pingat ebui

As for Wood and Slates, we may ea'^ily belie\e, that they and all othei capable
materials weie written upon Of thin shavings of wood the Longobards at

their first coming into Italy, made Leaves to wnte on some of which Pana
rollus had seen and read in his time

54 Set Plm / 13 II From whence Lettei s &xe caWed^Phamcean, not
from the Counity, but fiom a Palm tree But Gutland de Papyro,
thinks that Phasnicea in Pliny is not the same with (pdivt^, and has a long
discourse to prove that Palm Leaves were not in use for writing, and that we
should read Malvarum instead of Palmarum, which is a bold coiredlion upon
very slight grounds It is true, they did anciently write too upon Mallows, as

appears by Isidor and the Epigtam of Cinna cited by him
Hac Ubi Aredets multum mvzgilata huernu

Carmtna quets tgnes novzmus cethereos,

Lcevts in aiidulo Malvee descripta libelh

Prusiacd vexi munera navtculd
But this was a rantie, for Mallows are too soft to be proper foi that use At
Athens the names of those who were expelled the Senate, were written in some
kind of Leaf, from whence this sentence was called ’B/f0vXXo^&(5/)i7<rts, as the
names of those banisht by the people weie mShells, but at Syracuse, it was in

Oltve Leaves, and called UeraKtofiol aird rod irerdKov iXaias And in this

manner wrote Viigtls Sybilla,

Polns tantum ne carmtna manda
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Phny testifies that the Books of Numa continued so long a time under
ground unpenshed, by having been rubbed over with the Oyl of Cedar Horace^

de Ar Po
Speramus carmina fingt

Posse hnenda Cedro^ ant lavi servanda Cupiesso'^

Ovid Nee Cedro cha}ta notetur and,

Ceiio digna locutus

Who speaks things worthy to be preserved always by Cedai Oyl, which was
likewise used in the Embalming of dead Bodies

55 Of Linen Books Livy makes often mention They weie called Ltbrt

Lmtei, and weie Pubhgue Records by others teimed too Lintem Mappee, and
Caibasinavolumina, Silken Volumns, Claud de B Get

Quid carmina poscat

Patidico custos Romani carbasns cett

And Sym I 4 Eptst Momtus Cumanos hntea texia sumpsei unt And Phny
says, the Parihtans used to ha\e Letters vioven in their cloaths

•)5 Tendei Baiks The thin kind of skin between the outward Bark and
the body of the Tree The papei used to this day in China and some part of
the Indies, seems to be made of the same kind of stuff The name oil tber,

a Book, comes from hence
Some the shaip style, &^e These wa\en Table books were very ancient,

though I am not sure there were iny of them in the Libt ary at Naioth /had
6 Pi cetiis sent a Lettei in such Table books by Bellerophon 1 he Style or Pen
with which they wrote, was at first made of Iron, but afterwards that was
forbid at Ronu, and they used styles of Bone, it was made sharp at one end to

cut the Letters, and flat at the othei to deface them, from whence styium
vertere

56 Phny says, that Paper (so called from the Name of the Reed of which
it was made) or Charta (termed so of a Town of that name in the Marshes of
Egypt) was not found out till after the building of Alexandria, and Parchment,

not till Eumeufs his time, from w hose Royal City ofPeigamus it was denominated
Pergamena In both which he is deceived, for Heiod in Terps says, that

the lomans still call Paper skins, because formerly when they w anted Paper,

they were forced to make use of skins instead of it See Melch Guiland
de Pap upon this argument And the Diptheras of the Grecians were nothing

else but the skins of beasts, that wherein Jupiter is feigned to keep his

Memorials of j^ll things was made of the she Goat that gave him milk And
many are of opinion, that the famous Golden Fleece was nothing but a Book
wntten in a Sheep Skin Ihod Steul I 2 affirms that the Persian Annals
were wntten m the like Books , and many more Authonties, if needful, might
be produced however, I call Paich^nent and the Paper of Egypt nm Arts
here, because they were later than the other

57 Huroglyphicks The use of which it is very likely the Jews had from
Egypt where they had lived so long, Lucan I 3

Nonduni Jlumineas Memphis confexere Btblos

Noverat, saxzs tanium volucresq, feiceq,

Sciuptaq, servabant magicas ammalia hnguas

58 Nathan and Gad weie famous Pi opkets in Davids time , and therefore

it IS probable they might have lived with Samuel in his Colledge for their par

ticular Professorships, the one of Asti onomy, the other of Maikematicks, that

IS a voluntary gift of mine to them, and I suppose the places were very lawfully at

my disposing Seraia was afterwards Sciibe or Secretary to David, called

I Kings 42 Siska, and i Chron 18 16 Shausha Mahol the Reader of
Natural Philosophy, is mentioned, i Kings 4 31 HemamxA Asaph are often
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Spoken of in the Scnpture, i 4 i CAfon 15 17, 19 and 16 5 and 37 41,
42 and 25

59 A Pyfamnh is a figure broad beneath, and smaller and sharper by
degrees upward, till it end in a point, like our Spire Steeples It is so called

froYn nOp, Ftre^ because Flame ascends in that Figuie Number is here called

a Turn'd Pytamide^ because the bottom of it is the point One (which is the
beginning of Number^ not properly Numb as z. Point is of Magnitude) fiom
whence it goes up still larger and larger, just contraiy to the nature Pyra
midical Asannon

60 Sacred Blew Because of the use of it m the Cut lams of the Ic^er
nacle^ the Curtain for the Door, the Vail^ the Pritsts Ephod, Breast Plate^ and
briefly all sacred Ornaments The reason of chusmg Bhw^ I suppose to have
been m the PabemcLcle^ to represent the seat of God^ that is, the Heavens^ of
which the Tabtrnade was an Emblem Numb 38 The Jews are com
manded to make that lace or nbbond of Bleru wherewith then fringes are

bound to their cloaths, and they have now left ofif the very weanng of
Fnnges, because, they say, the ait is lost of dying that kind of Blew^ which
was me perfe<3:est sky colour Catuleus is derived by some, Quasi cceluleus

61 Vitg I 6 ASn
Obloquttur nurneris Septeni dtscntmna vocum

From which Panctrollus conjedluies that, as we have now six notes in Wmek^
Ut Pe Ml Fa So La (invented by a Monk from the Hymn to S John^
beginning every line with those syllables) so the ancients had seven

^

according

to which Apollo too instituted the Lyie with seven strings , and Pindar calls it

BirraTOTroj', his Intel pi eter ETTva/xtrov, and the Atgives forbad undei a penalty,

the use of more strings

62 PofpAynui afliimed, as he is cited by Eusebius^ 3 Preepar Evang
that the Egyptians (that is, the Phebans in Bqypi) believed but oru God, whom
they called Kvrjp (whom Plutarch also names de Is <2r» Osyr 6^ Strabo, 1 17
Cnuphis) and that the image of that God was made w ith an Egg coming out of

his mouth, to shew that he ^poke out the world, that is, made it with his word,
for an Egq with the LgypUans was the symbol of the world bo was it too in

the mystical Ceremonies of Bacchus, instituted by Orpheus, as Plut Sympos
1 ri Queest 3 zTidi Macrob 1 7 c 16 whence says upon
TA 'OpcpiKhy (oby Kal rb rod UXdravos Ov, to be the same things Foss de Idol

63 Theophil 1 2 adversus Gent 0eds ov x^pdvrai, aXX* aur^s ban rbiros

tQv oXcav, God IS in no place, but is the Plcue of all things
,
and Philo, Avrbs

t6wos, Kdl avros Lavrov irhjpTjs Which is the same** with the ex
pression here

64 Gen 14 13 And there came one that had escaped, and told 4bram
the Hebrew, &c which Text hath raised a great controversie among the

Learned, about the derivation of the name of the Hebrews The general

opinion received of old was, that it came from Ebet , which is not improbable,
and defended by many learned men, particularly of late by Rwet upon Gen 1 1

The other, which is more followed by the late Critiques, as Arpenmus, Grotius,

and oui Selden, is, that the name came from Abr ahams over Euphrates
into Canaan (as the name of Welch is said to signifie no mofte than strangers,

which they were called by the people amongst whom they came, and e\er after

retained it) which opinion is chiefly grounded upon the Septuagint Translation
in this lext who render Abram the Hebrew, rtp vepdrri, The Passenger

,

and
Aqmla, Uepalr'Q

65 For even these Sons of the Prophets that were Students in Colledges did
sometimes likewise foretel future things, as to Ehsha the taking up of Elijah,

2 King 2 3, &c
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DAVIDEIS.

T^he second Book

B Ut now the early buds began to call

The morning foith, up rose the Sun and Saul
^

Both, as men thought, lose fresh from sweet repose,

But both, alas, from restless labouis rose

For in Sauls breast, Envy^ the toilsome Szw,

Had all that night active and tyrannous bin,

She’expeird all forms of Kindness^ VeHue^ Grace
^

Of the past day no footstep left oi tiace

The new-blown spaiks of his old lage appear,

Nor could his Love dwell longer with his feai

So near a stoim wise David would not stay,

Nor trust the glittering of a faithless Day
He saw the Sun call in his beams apace.

And angry Clouds march up into their place

The Sea it self smooths his rough brow awhile.

Flattering the greedy Merchant with a smile**,

But he, whose ship-wrackt Barque it drank before,

Sees the deceit, and knows it would have more
Such IS the Sea^ and such was Saul

But Jonathan^ his Son^ and Ow/y GW,
Was gentle as fair Jordans useful Flood
Whose innocent stream as it in silence goes,

I Fresh Honours^ and a sudden spring bestows
On both his banks to every flower and tree

,

The manner How lies hid, xkieffeSt we see

But more than all^ more than Himself he lov’ed

The man whose worth his Fathers Hatred mov’ed
For when the noble youth at Dammtn stood
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Adorn’d with sweaty and painted gay with Bloody

Jonathan pierce’d him thiough with gieedy Eye
And understood the future Majestie

Then destin’ed m the glories of his look,

He saw, and strait was with amazement strook,

To see the strength, the feature, and the grace

Of his young limbs, he saw his comely face

Where Love and Rev’erence so well mingled were
,

2 And Heady alieady crown'd with golden hatre

He saw what Mildness his bold Sphrit did tame,

Gentler then Lighty yet powerful as a Flame
He saw his Valour by their Safety prov’ed

,

He saw all this, and as he saw, he Lov*ed

What art thou, Lovcy thou great mysterious thing?

From what hid stock does thy strange Nature spring ?

’Tis thou that mov’est the world through every part

And holdst the vast fiame close, that nothing start

From the due Place and Office first ordain’d

3 By Thee were all things Made^ and are sustained

Sometimes we see thee fullyy and can say

From hence thou took’est thy Riscy and went’st that way,
But oftner the short beams of Reasons Eye,

See onely. There thou arty nor HoWy nor PV'hy

How IS the Loadstoney Natures subtle pride.

By the rude Iron woo’d, and made a Bride ?

How was the Weapon wounded ^ what hid Flame
The strong and conqu’ering Metal overcame ?

4 Love (this •Worlds Grace) exalts his Natural state

,

He feels thee, LovCy and feels no more his Weight

5 Ye learned Headsy whom Ivy garlands grace,

Why does that twining plant the Oak embrace ?

The Oak for courtship most of all unfit,

And rough as are the Winds that fight with it?

How does the absent Pole the Needle move ?

How does hi^ Cold and Ice beget hot Love^

Which are the Wings of Lightness to ascend ?

Or why does Weight to th’ Centre downwards bend ?

Thus Creatures void of Life obey thy Laws,
And seldom Wcy they never know the Cause

In thy large state, Life gives the next degree,

X Sam x8 x
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6 Where Sense^ and Good Apparent places thee,

But thy chief Palace is Mans Heart alone,

Here are thy Triumphs^ and full glories shown,

7 Handsome Desires^ and Rest about thee flee,

Union, Inharence, Zeal, and Extaste

Thousand with Joys clustei around thine head,

O’re which a gall-less Dove her wings does spread,

A gentle Lamb, purer and whiter fane

Then Consciences of thine own Martyrs are.

Lies at thy feet
,
and thy right hand does hold

The mystick Scepter of a Cross of Gold
Thus do’est thou sit (like Men eVe sin had fram’ed

A guilty blush) Naked, but not AsharrCed

What cause then did the fab’ulous Ancients find.

When first their supeistition made thee bltnd^

’Twas They, alas, ’twas They who could not see.

When they mistook that Monster, Lust, for Thee

Thou art a bright, but not consuming Flame,

Such m th’amazed Bush to Moses came

,

When that secuie its new-crown’d head did rear,

And chid the trembling Branches needless fear

Thy Darts of healthful Gold, and downwards fall

Soft as the Feathers that they’re fletcht withal

Such, and no other, were those secret Darts,

Which sweetly toucht this noblest pair of Hearts

Still to one end they both so justly drew,

As couiteous Doves together yok’d would do

No weight of Birth did on one side prevails.

Two Twins less even he m Natures Scale

They mingled Fates, and both in each did share.

They both weie Servants, they both Princes were
If any Joy to one of them was sent,

It was most his, to whom it least was meant,

And fortunes malice betwixt both was crost,

For striking one, it wounded th’other most
Never did Marriage such true Union find.

Or mens desires with so glad violence bind

,

For there is still some tinfture left of Sin,

And still the Sex will needs be stealing in

Those joys are full of dross, and thicker farre,
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These, without matter, clear and liquid are

Such sacied Love does he’avens bright Spirits fill,

Where Love is but to Understand and JVill^

With swift and unseen Motions^ such as We
Somewhat express in heightned Charitie

0 ye blest One ^ whose Love on earth became
So pure that still in Heav*en ’tis but the same ^

There now ye sit, and with mixt souls embrace,

Gazing upon great Loves mysterious Pace,

And pity this base world wheie Friendship'*

s

made
A bait for sin, or else at best a Trade

Ah wondrous Prince ^ who a true Friend could’st be.

When a Crown Flatter*ed^ and Saul threatned Thee ^

Who held’st him dear, whose Stars thy birth did cross ^

And bought’st him nobly at a Kingdoms loss *

Isra^els bright Scepter far less glory brings
,

There have been fewer Frunds on earth then Kings

To this strange pitch their high afFeftions flew

,

Till Natures self scarce look’d on them as Two
Hither flies David for advice and ayde.

As swift as Love and Danger could perswade,

As safe in Jonathans trust his thoughts remain

As when Himself but dreams them o’re again

My dearest Lord^ farewel (said he) farewel

,

He’aven bless the King
^
may no misfortune tell

rh’mjustice of his hate, when I am dead

,

They’are coming now, perhaps
, my guiltless head

Here in fom sight, perhaps, must bleeding ly,

And scarce your own stand safe for being nigh

Think me not scar’ed with deaths howere’t appear,

1 know thou can’st not think so tis a fear

Fiom which thy Love^ and Dammin speaks me free ,

I’have met him face to face, and ne’re could see

One terroui m his looks to make me fly

When Kertue bids me stands but I would dy

So as becomes my Life^ so as may piove

Sauls Malice^ and at least excuse your Love

He stopt, and spoke some passion with his eyes

,

Excellent Friend (the gallant Prince repiyes)

Thou hast so prov’d thy Virtues, that they’re known
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To all good men, more then to each his own
Who lives in Israel^ that can doubtful be

Of thy great aftions? for he lives by Thee

Such IS thy Valour^ and thy vast success^

That all things but thy Loyalty are less

And should my Father at thy ruine aim,

’Twould wound as much his Safety as his Fame
Think them not coming then to slay thee here,

But doubt mishaps, as little as you feare

For by thy loving God who eVe design

Against thy Life must strike at it through Mine
But I my royal Father must acquit

From such base guilt, oi the low thought of it

Think on his softness when fiom death he freed

The faithless King of Am^alecks cursed seed

,

Can he to’a Fitend^ to’a Son so bloudy grow,

He who ev’n sin’d but now to spare a Foe ?

Admit he could ,
but with what strength or art

Could he so long close, and seal up his heart ?

Such counsels jealous of themselves become,
And dare not fix without consent of some
Few men so boldly ill, great sms to do,

Till licens’ed and approv’ed by others too

No more (believe’t) could he hide this from me,
Then /, had he discover’d it, from Thee

Here they embraces join, and almost tears,

Till gentle David thus new prov’d his feais

The praise you pleas’d (great Prime) on me«to spend
Was all out-spoken when you stil’d me Friend

That name alone does dang’erous glories bring.

And gives excuse to th’ Envy of a King^

What did his Spear, force, and dark plots impart

But some eternd rancour in his heart ?

Still does he glance the fortune of that day
When drown’d in his own blood Goliah ky,
And cover’d half the plain, still hears the sound
How that vast Monster fell, and strook the ground
The Dance^ and, David his ten thousand slew^

Still wound his sickly soul, and still are new
Great afts t’ambitious Princes Treasons grow,
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So much they hate that Safety which they ow
Tyrants dread all whom they raise high in place,

From the Goody danger y from the Bady disgrace

They doubt the Lordsy mistrust the Peoples hate,

Till Blood become a Principle of State

Secur’d nor by their Guardsy nor by their Righty

But still they Fear ev’en more then they Affright

Pardon me, Szr, your Father’s rough and stern

His Will too strong to bend, too proud to learn

Remember, Sir, the Honefs deadly sting,

Think on that savage Justice of the King
When the same day that saw you do before

Things above Man, should see you Man no more
’Tis true th’accursed Agag mov’ed his ruth,

He pitied his tall Limbs and comely youth

Had seen, alas the proof of heav’ens fierce hate.

And fear’d no mischief from his powerless fate

Remember how th’old Seer came raging down.
And taught him boldly to suspedt his Crown
Since then his pride quakes at th’ Almighties rod.

Nor dares he love the man belov’ed by God
Hence his deep rage and trembling Envy springs.

Nothing so wild as Jealousie of Kings

Whom should he counsel ask, with whom advise,

Who Reason and Gods counsel does despise ^

Whose head-strong will no Law or Conscience daunt,

Dares he not sin, do’you think, without your grant ?

Yes, if tl^je truth of our Ext love he knew,
He would not doubt, believe’t, to kill ev’en you

The Prince is mov’ed, and straight prepares to find

The deep resolves of his griev’d Fathers mind
The danger now appears. Love can soon show’t.

And force his Stubborn piety to know’t

They ’agree that David should conceal’d abide.

Till his great friend had the Courts temper tryde,

Till he had Sauls most secret purpose found,

And searcht the depth and rancour of his wound
’Twas the years seventh-born Moouy the solemn Feast

That with most noise its sacred mirth exprest

From op’enmg Morn till night shuts in the day,
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On Trumpets and shrill Horns the Levites play

9 Whether by this in mystick Type we see

The New^years-^Day of great Etermtie^

When the chang’d Moon shall no more changes make

And scatter’d Deaths by Trumpets sound awake,

10 Or that the Law be kept in Mem’ory still,

Giv’en with like noise on shining Hill,

11 Or that (as some men teach) it did arise

From faithful Abrams righteous Sacrifice^

Who whilst the Ram on Isaac^s fire did fry.

His Horn with joyful tunes stood sounding by
Obscure the Cause

,

but God his will declar’ed,

And all nice knowledge then with ease is spar’ed

12 At the third hour Saul to the hallowed Tent
Midst a large tram of Priests and Courtiers went,
The sacred Herd marcht proud and softly by,

13 Too fat and gay to think their deaths so nigh

Hard fate of Beasts^ more innocent than We ^

Prey to our Lux^ury^ and our Pietie *

Whose guiltless blood on boaids and Altars spilt,

Serves both to Make^ and Expiate too our guilt ^

14 Three Bullocks of free neck, two guilded Kams,
Two well-washt Goats, and fouiteen spotless Lambs,
With the thiee vital fiuits, Wine^ Oyl^ and Breads
(Small fees to heav’en of all by which we’re fed)

Are offer’ed up, the hallowed flames arise.

And faithful pray’rs mount with them to the skies

15 From thence the King to th’outmost Court brought,

Where heav’enly things an inspir’ed Prophet taught,

And from the sacred Tent to ’his Palace gates,

With glad kind shouts th’Assembly on him waites,

The chearful Horns before him loudly play.

And fresh-strew’d flowers paint his triumphant way
Thus in slow state to th’ Palace Hall they go.

Rich drest for solemn Luxury and Show^^
16 Ten pieces of bright Tafestry hung the room.

The noblest work e’re stretcht on Syrian loom,
For wealthy Adrt^el in proud Sydon wrought
And giv’en to Saul when Sauls best gift he sought
The bnght-ey’d Merab, for that mindful day
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No ornament so proper seem’d as they

17 There all old Ahrams story you might see,

18 And still some Angel bore him companic
His painful, but well-guided Travels, show
The fate of all his Sons^ the Church below

19 Here beauteous &ara to great Pharo came,

He blusht with sudden pasmn^ she with shames

Troubled she seem’d, and lab’oring in the strife

’Twixt her own Honors and her Husbands Life

Here on a conqu’enng Host that careless lay.

Drown’d in the joys of their new gotten prey.

The Patriarch falls, well mingled might you see

20 The confus’d marks of Death and Luxury

21 In the next piece blest Salems mystick King
22 Does sacred Presents to the l^t5ior bring,

Like him whose Type he bears, his rights receives,

Striftly requires his Due^ yet freely gives

Ev’en in his port, his habit, and his face,

The Mtldj and Great^ the Priest and Prince had place

Here all their starry host the heavens display,

And, Lo, an heav’enly Touth^ more fair then they,

Leads Abram forth, points upwards, such, said he,

23 So bright and numberless thy Seed shall be

24 Here he with God a new Alliance makes.

And in his flesh the marks of Homage takes

,

25 Here he the three mysterious persons feasts.

Well paid with joyful tidings by his Guests

Here for the wicked Town he prays, and near

Scarce did the wicked Town through Flames appear

And all his Fate^ and all his Deeds were wrought,

26 Since he from ^TJr to *Ephrons cave was brought

But none ’mongst all the forms drew then their eyes

Like feithfiil Abrams righteous Sacrifice

27 The sad old man mounts slowly to the place,

With Natures power triumphant in his face

O’re the Minds courage
,

for in spight of all

From his swoln eyes resistless waters fall

28 The mn’ocent Boy his cruel burthen bore

With smiling looks, and sometimes walk’d before,

And sometimes turn’d to talk, above was made
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The Altars fatal Pih^ and on it laid

29 The Hope of Mankind^ patiently he lay,

And did his Syr^, as he his God^ obey

The mournful 5yre lifts up at last the knife,

And on one moments string depends his life

In whose young loyns such brooding wonders ly

A thousand Spirits peep’d from th’afFnghted sky,

Amaz’ed at this strange Scene
^
and almost fear’d,

For all those joyful Prophesies they’d heard

Till one leapt nimbly forth by Gods command
Like Lightning from a Cloudy and stopt his hand
The gentle Spirit smil’ed kindly as he spoke.

New beames of joy through Abrams wonder broke

The Angel points to’a tuft of bushes near.

Where an entangled Ram does half appear.

And struggles vainly with that fatal net.

Which though but slightly wrought^ was firmly set

For, lo, anon, to this sad glory doom’d,

The useful Beast on Isaads Pile consum’ed
,

Whilst on his Horns the ransom’ed couple plaid,

And the glad Boy danc’d to the tunes he made
Near this Halls end a Shittim Table stood,

Yet well-wrought plate strove to conceal the wood
For from the foot a golden vine did sprout.

And cast his fruitful riches all about

Well might that beauteous Ore the Grape express.

Which does weak Man intoxicate no less

Of the same wood the guilded beds were maade,

And on them large embroidered carpets laid.

From Egypt the rich shop of Follies brought.

But Arts of Pride all Nations soon are taught

30 Behold sev’en comely blooming Youths appear,

And in their hands sev’en silver washpots bear,

31 Curl’d, and gay clad, the choicest Sons that be

Of Gtbeons race, and Slaves of high degree

Seven beauteous Maids marcht softly in behind,
Bright scarfe their cloathes, their hair fresh Garlands bind,

32 And whilst the Princes wash, they on them shed

Rich OyntmentSy which their costly odours spread

O’re the whole room, from their small prisons free
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With such glad haste through the wide ayr they flee

33 The King was plac’ed alone, and o’re his head

A well-wrought Heav^en of silk and gold was spread

Azure the ground, the Sun in gold shone bright,

But pierc’d the wandring Clouds with silver light

The right hand bed the Kings three Sons did grace,

The third was Ahners^ Adriels^ Davids place

And twelve large Tables more were fill’d below,

With the prime men Sauls Court and Camp could show
The Palace did with mirth and musick sound,

34 And the crown’d goblets nimbly mov’ed around
But though bright joy m every guest did shine,

The plenty, state, musick, and spnghtful wine
Were lost on Saul

^
an angry care did dwell

In his dark brest, and all gay forms expell

Davids unusual absence from the feast,

To his sick spir’it did jealous thoughts suggest

Long lay he still, nor drank, nor eat, nor spoke,

And thus at last his troubled silence broke

Where can he be ^ said he
,

It must be so

With that he paused awhile, Too well we know
His boundless pride he grieves and hates to see

The solemn triumphs of my Court and Me
Believe me, friends, and trust what I can show
From thousand proofs, th’ambitious David now
Does those vast things in his proud soul design

That too much business give for Mirth or Wine
He’s kindhng now perhaps, rebellious fire

Among the Tribes^ and does ev’n now conspire

Against my Crown, and all our Lives, whilst we
Are loth ev’en to suspedi, what we might See

35 By the Great Name, ’tis true

With that he strook the board, and no man there

But Jonathan durst undertake to clear

The blameleSs Prince, and scarce ten words he spoke,

When thus his speech th’enraged Tyrant broke

36 Disloyal Wretch ^ thy gentle Mothers shame 1

Whose cold pale Ghost ev’en blushes at thy name ^

Who fears lest her chast bed should doubted be,

And her white fame stain’d by black deeds of thee ^
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Can’st thou be Mine ? a Crown sometimes does hire

Ev’en Bom against their Parents to conspire,

But ne’re did story yet, or fable tell

Of one so wild, who meerly to Rebel

Quitted th’unquestion’d birthright of a Throne^

And bought his Fathers mine with his own
Thou need’st not plead th’ambitious youths defence

,

Thy crime clears his, and makes that Innocence

Nor can his foul Ingratitude appear,

Whilst thy unnatural guilt is plac’ed so near

Is this that noble Friendship you pretend ?

Mine, thine own Foe^ and thy worst En^emtes Friend ?

If thy low spirit can thy great birthright quit.

The thing’s but just, so ill deserv’est thou it

/, and thy Brethren here have no such mind,
Nor such prodigious worth in David find,

That we to him should our just rights resign,

Or think Gods choice not made so well as Thine

Shame of thy House and Tribe ^ hence, from mine Eye,

To thy false Friend^ and servile Master fly,

He’s e’re this time in aims expedlmg thee,

Haste, for those arms are rais’ed to mine Mee
Thy sin that way will nobler much appear,

Then to remain his Spy and Agent here

When I think this. Nature by thee forsook,

Forsakes me too With that his spear he took

To strike at him
,

the mirth and musick cease

,

The guests all rise this sudden storm t’apptflase

,

37 The Prince his danger^ and his duty knew.
And low he bow’d, and silently withdrew

To David stiait, who in a forest nigh

Waits his advice, the royal Friend does fly

The sole advice, now like the danger clear.

Was in some foreign land this storm t’outwear

All marks of comely grief in both are sSen

,

And mournful kind discourses past between
Now generous tears their hasty tongues restrain,

Now they begin, and talk all o’re again

A reverent Oath of constant love they take,

And Gods high name their dreaded witness make,
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Not that at all their Faiths could doubtful prove

,

But ’twas the tedious zeal of endless Love

Thus e’re they part, they the short time bestow

In all the pomp Friendship and Grief could show

And David now with doubtful cares opprest,

Beneath a shade boirows some little rest,

When by command divine thick mists arise,

And stop the Sense^ and close the conque’red eyes

38 There is a place which Man most high doth rear.

The small Worlds Heav'^en^ wheie Reason moves the Sphate

Here in a robe which does all colours show,

(The envy of birds, and the clouds gawdy bow)

Phansie^ wild Dame^ with much lascivious piide

By twm^Chamehons drawn, does gaily ride

Her coach there follows, and throngs round about

Of shapes and airy Forms an endless rout

A Sea rowls on with harmless fury here
,

Straight ’tis a fields and trees and herbs appeare

Here in a moment are vast Armies made,

And a quick Scene of war and blood displaid

Here sparkling wines^ and brighter Maids come in.

The bawds for sense and lying baits of sin

39 Some things arise of strange and quarr’elling kind.

The forepart Lyon^ and a Snake behind

,

Here golden mountains swell the cove’tous place,

40 And Cenatures ride Themselves a painted race

Of these slight wonders Nature sees the store,

And oncly then accounts herself but poore

Hither an Angel comes m Davids trance ,

And finds them mingled in an antique dance
,

Of all the numerous forms fit choice he takes.

And ]oyns them wisely, and this Fision makes
First David there appears in Kingly state.

Whilst the twelve Tribes his dread commands await

,

Straight to^the wars with his joyn’d strength he goes,
ilhro^x/

Settles new friends^ and frights his ancient Foes 21

To Solimuy CanAans old head, they came,
^

(Since high in note, then not unknown to Fame)
41 The Blind and Lame th’undoubted wall defend, aSam s 0

And no new wounds or dangers apprehend
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The busie image of great Joah there

Disdains the mock, and teaches them to fear

He climbs the atry walls, leaps raging down,
New-minted shapes of slaughter fill the town
They curse the guards then mirth and bravery chose

,

All of them now are slain, or made like those

42 Far through an inward Scene an Army lay,

Which with full banners a fair Fish display

From Sidon plains to happy Egypt

s

coast

They seem all met
, a vast and warlike Hoast

Thither hasts David to his destin’ed prey,

Honor^ and noble Danger lead the way

,

43 The conscious Trees shook with a reverent fear

Their unblown tops
,
God walkt before him there

Slaughter the wearied Rtphatms bosom fills,

Dead corps tmboss the vatl with little hills

44 On th’other side Sophenes mighty King
Numberless troops of the blest East does bring

Twice are his men cut off, and chariots ta'ne,

45 Damascus and rich Adad help in vaine

46 Heie Nabathaan troops in battel stand,

With all the lusty youth of Syrian land,

Undaunted yoab rushes on with speed,

Gallantly mounted on his fieiy steed

,

He hews down all, and deals his deaths around

,

The Syrians leave, or possess dead the ground
On th’ other wing does biave Abtshai ride

Reeking in blood and dust, on every side

The perjur’d sons of Ammon quit the field,

Some basely dye^ and some more basely yield

Through a thick wood the wretched Hanun flies,

And far more justly then fears Hebrew Spies

47 Moloch^ their bloody God, thrusts out his head,

Grinning through a black cloud , him they’d long fed

In his sev^en Chambers^ and he still did ealf

New-roasted babes^ his dear, delicious meat
Again they’arise, more ang’rcd then dismaid,

48 Euphrates^ and Swift Tygrts sends them aid

In vain they send it, for again they^re slam,

49 And feast the greedy birds on Relay plain
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50 Here Rabba with proud towers affronts the sky,

And round about great Joabs trenches ly

They force the walls, and sack the helpless town
,

51 On Davids head shines Ammons massy Crown
Midst various torments the cuist race expires,

David himself his severe wrath admires

Next upon Israels throne does bravely sit

52 A comely Youth endow’ed with wondrous wit

53 Far from the parched Line a royal Dame^
To hear his tongue and boundless wisdom came
She carried back in her triumphant womb
The glorious stock of thousand Kings to come
Here biightest forms his pomp and wealth display.

Here they a Temples vast foundations lay

A mighty work
,
and with fit glories fill’d

For God t^enhabit^ and that King to build

Some from the quarries hew out massy stone,

Some draw it up with cianes, some breathe and grone

In order o’re the anvile
,
some cut down

Tall Cedars^ the proud Mountains ancient crown ,

Some carve the Truncks, and breathing shapes bestow,

Giving the Trees more life then when they grow
,

But, oh (alas) what sudden cloud is spread

About this glorious Kings eclypsed head ?

It all his fame benights, and all his store,

Wiapping him round, and now he’s seen no more
When straight his Son appears at Sichem crown’d

With yOung and heedless Council circled round

,

Unseemly objedt ^ but a falling state

Has always its own errours joyn’d with fate

Ten Tribes at once forsake the Jessian throne,

And bold Adoram at his Message stone

,

Brethren of Israel^ more he fain would say,

But a flint stopt his mouth, and speech I’th’way

Here this fbnd Kings disasters but begin.

He’s destin’ed to more shame by’his Fathers sin

Susack comes up, and under his command
54 A dreadful Army from scorcht Africks sand

As numberless as that
,

all is his prey,

The Temples sacred wealth they bear away

,
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55 Adra%ars shields and golden loss they take,

Ev’n Damd in his dream does sweat and shake

Thus fails this wretched Prince ^ his Loyns appear

Of less weight now, then Solomons Fingers were
Abtjah next seeks Isra^el to regain,

And wash in seas of blood his Fathers stain

,

56 Ne’re saw the aged Sun so cruel fight,

Scaice saw he this^ but hid his bashful light

Nebats curst son fled with not half his men,
Where were his Gods of Dan and Bethel then ?

Yet could not this the fatal strife decide

,

God punisht oney but blest not th’other side

Asan 2l just and vertuous Prince succeeds

,

High rais’d by fame for great and godly deeds,

57 He cut the solemn groves where Idols stood,

And Sacrificed the Gods with their own wood
He vanquisht thus the proud weak powers of hell,

Before him next their doating servants fell

58 So huge an Host of Zeiahs men he slew,

As made ev’en that At aka Desert too

59 Why fear’d he then the peijui’d Baasha^s fight?

Or bought the dangeious ayd of Syrian^s might ?

Conquest Heav’ens gift^ cannot by man be sold,

Alas, what weakness trusts he ? Man and Gold
Next Josaphat possest the royal state,

An happy Prince^ well woithy of his fate

,

His oft Oblations on Gods Altar made,
With thousand flocks, and thousand herds ai^ paid,

Arabian Tribute ^ what mad troops are those.

Those mighty Troops that dare to be his foes ?

He Prays them dead , with mutual wounds they fall

,

One fury brought, one fury slays them all

Thus sits he still, and sees himself to win,
Never o’recome but by’s Friend Ahabs sin,

60 On whose disguise fates then did onely look,
And had almost their Gods command mistook

Him from whose danger heav’en secuiely brings,

And for his sake two ripely wicked Kings
61 Their Aimies languish, burnt with thirst at Seere^

Sighs all their Cold^ Tears all their Moisture there
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They fix their greedy eyes on th’empty sky,

And fansie clouds^ and so become more dry

Eltsha calls for waters from afarre

To come , Eltsha calls, and here they are

In helmets they quaff round the welcome flood ,

And the decrease repair with Moahs blood

62 Jehoram next, and Ochozzah throng

For Judahs Scepter
,

both shoruhv'd too long

63 A Woman too from Murther Title claims

,

Both with her Sms and Sex the Crown she shames
Proud cursed Woman ^ but her fall at last

To doubting men clears heav’en for what was past

Joas at first does bright and glorious show

,

In lifes fresh morn his fame did early crow
Fair was the promise of his dawning ray,

But "Prophets angry blood o’recast his day
From thence his clouds, from thence his storms begin,

64 It cryes aloud, and twice let’s Aram in

65 So Amaztah lives, so ends his raign

,

Both by their Trayferous servants justly slatn

Edom at first dreads his vidloiious hand,
Before him thousand Captives trembling stand

Down a prec’ipice deep, down he casts them all,

66 The mimick shapes in several postures fall

But then (mad fool he does those Gods adore,

Which when pluckt down, had worshipt him before

Thus all hib life to come is loss and shame

,

No hefp from Gods who themselves helpt not, came
67 All this Uzztahs strength and wit repairs,

Leaving a well-built greatness to his Heirs
68 Till leprous scurff o’re his whole body cast,

Takes him at first from Men^ from Earth at last

69 As vertuous was his Son^ and happier far,

Buildings his Peace^ and Trophies grac’ed his War
But Achaz heaps up sms, as if he meant
To make his worst forefathers innocent

70 He burns his Son at Hinon^ whilst around
The roaring child drums and loud Trumpets sound
This to the boy a harParous mercy grew.
And snatcht him from all mis’eries to ensue
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Here Peca comes, and hundred thousands fall,

Here Rezm marches up, and sweeps up all

Till like a Sea the Great Belochus Son

Breaks upon both, and both does over-run

The last of Jdads ancient stock is slam,

Isra^el captiv’ed, and rich Damascus ta’ne

All this wild rage to revenge Judahs wrong,
But wo to Kingdoms that have Friends too strong *

Thus Hezechtah the torn Empire took,

And Assurs King with his worse Gods forsook.

Who to poor yuda worlds of Nations brings,

There rages, utters vain and Mighty things.

Some dream of triumphs, and exalted names,

Some of dear gold, and some of beauteous dames

,

Whilst in the midst of their huge sleepy hoast^

An Angel scatters death through all the hoast

Th’aflErighted Tyrant back to Babel hies,

There meets an end far worse then that he flies

Here Hezektahs life is almost done^

So good, and yet, alas ^ so short ^tis spunne
Th’end of the Line was lavell’d, weak and old,

Time must go back, and affoid bettei hold

To tye a new thread to’it, of fifteen years

,

’Tis done
,

T\x^almighty power of prayer and tears ^

Backward the S««, an unknown motion, went

,

The Stars gaz’ed on, and wondred what he meant
Manasses next (forgetful man begins,

Enslav’ed, and sold to Ashur by his sms
Till by the rod of learned misery taught,

Home to his God and Countrey both he’s brought

It taught not Ammon^ nor his hardness brake,

He’s made ^Example he lefus’d to take

Yet from this root a goodly Cyon springs,

yosiah best of Men^ as well as Kings

Down went the Calves with all their gold 'and cost

,

The Preists then truly gnev’ed, Osyris lost.

These mad Egyptian rites till now remain’d.

Fools * they their worser thraldome still retain’d ^

In his own Fires Moloch to ashes fell.

And no more flames must have besides his Hell
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79 Like end Astartes horned Image found,

80 And Baals spired stone to dust was ground

8 1 No moie were Men in female habit seen,

Or They in Mens by the lewd Syrian Queen

82 No lustful Maids at Benos Temple sit,

And with their bodies shame their marriage get

83 The double Dagon neither nature saves,

Nor flies She back to tVErythraean waves

84 The trav’ellmg Sun sees gladly from on high

His Chariots burn, and Nergal quenched ly

The Kings impartial Anger lights on all,

85 From flyblown AccaWon to the thundrmg Ba&l
Here Davids joy unruly grows and bold

,

Nor could Sleeps silken chain its vio’lence hold

,

Had not the Angel to seal fast his eyes

The humois stirr’d, and bad more mists arise

When straight a Chariot hurries swift away,
And in it good Josiah bleeding lay

One hand’s held up, one stops the wound
,

in vain

They both are us’d
,

alas, his slain^ his slam

Jehoias and Jehoikim next appear

,

Both urge that vengeance which before was near

He m Egyptian fetters captive dies,

86 Thus by more courteous anger murther’d lies

87 His Son and Brother next do bonds sustain,

Isrd’els now solemn and imperial Chain
Her’es the last Scene of this proud Cities state

,

All ills* are met ty’ed in one knot of Fate

88 Their endless slavery in this tryal lay

,

Great God had heapt up Ages m one Day
Strong works around the wall the Caldees build,

The Town with grief and dreadful bus’iness fill’d

To their carv’ed Gods the frantick women pray,

Gods which as near their ruine were as they

At last irf rushes the prevailing foe.

Does all the mischief of proud conquest show
The wondring babes from mothers breasts are rent,

And suffer ills they neither feaid nor meant
No silver rev’erence guards the stooping age,

No rule or method ties their boundless rage
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The glorious Temple shines in flame all o’re,

Yet not so bright as in its Gold befoie

Nothing but fire or slaughter meets the eyes,

Nothing the ear but groans and dismal cryes

The walls and towers are levied with the ground,

And scarce ought now of that vast Cttids found

But shards and rubbish which weak signs might keep

Of forepast gloiy, and bid Trav*ellers weep
Thus did triumphant Assur homewards pass,

And thus Jerus^alem left, Jerusalem that was
Thus Zedechtah saw, and this not all

,

Before his face his Friends and Children fall,

The sport of ins’olent victors
,

this he viewes,

A King and Father once
,

ill fate could use

His eyes no more to do their master spight

,

All to be seen she took, and next his Sight

Thus a long death in prison he outwears

,

Bereft of griefs last solace^ ev’en his Tears

Then Jeconiahs son did foremost come.

And he who brought the captiv’ed nation home,
A row of Worthies in long order past

OVe the short stage, of all old Joseph last

Fair Angels past by next in seemly bands,

All gilt, with gilded basquets in their hands
Some as they went the blew-ey’d violets strew.

Some spotless Lilies in loose order threw
Some did the way with full-blown roses spread,

Their smell divine and colour strangely red

,

Not such as our dull gardens proudly wear.

Whom weathers taint, and winds rude kisses tear

Such, I believe, was the first Roses hew.
Which at Gods word in beauteous Eden grew
Queen of the Flowers^ which made that Orchard gay,

The morning blushes of the Springs new Day
With sober pace an heav’enly Maid w^lks in.

Her looks all fair
, no sign of Native sin

Through her whole body writ, Immod'erate Grace
Spoke things far more then humane in her face

It casts a dusky gloom o’re all the flow’rs

,

And with full beams their mingled Light devowrs
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An Angel straight broke from a shining clowd,

And prest his wings, and with much reve’rence bow’d

Again he bow’d, and grave approach he made,

And thus his sacred Message sweetly said

Hail, full of Grace^ thee the whole world shall call Lu i

Above all hle$ty Thee^ who shalt bless them all

Thy Virgin womb in wondrous sort shall shrowd

Jems the God
^

(and then again he bow'd)

Conception the great spirit shall breathe on thee,

92 Hail thou, who must Gods wtfe^ Gods mother be*

With that, his seeming form to heav’n he rear’d,

She low obeisance made, and disappear’d

Lo a new &tar three eastern Sages see,

(For why should onely Earth a Gainer be?)
'

They saw this Phosphors infant-light, and knew
It bravely usher’d in a Sun as New
They hasted all this rising Sun t’adore,

93 With them rich myrrh, and early spices bore

Wise men, no fitter gift your zeal could bung,
You’ll in a noisome Stable find your King
Anon a thousand Devhls run roaring m,
Some with a dreadful smile deform’edly grin

Some stamp their cloven paws, some frown and tear

The gaping Snakes from then black-knotted hair

As if all grief, and all the rage of hell

Were doubled now, 01 that just now they fell

But when the dieaded Maid they entring saw,

All fled ^ith trembling fear and silent aw
In her chast arms th’ Eternal Infant lies,

Th'Almighty voyce chang’ed into feeble cryes

Heav'en contain’d Virgins oft, and will do more,
Never did Virgin contain Heav'en before

Angels peep round to view this mystick thing.

And Halleluiah round, all Halleluiah sing

No longer could good David quiet bear,

The unwieldy pleasure which ore-flow’d him here
It broke the fetters, and burst ope his ey
Away the tim’erous Forms together fly

Fixt with amaze he stood, and time must take,

To learn if yet he were at last awake
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Sometimes he thinks that heav’en this ^tston sent,

And order’ed all the Pageants as they went
Sometimes, that onely ’twas wild Phancies play,

The loose and scatter’d reltques of the Day

94 When Gabriel (no blest Spirit more kind or fair)

95 Bodies and cloathes himself with thickned ayr

All like a comely youth in lifes fresh bloom

,

Rare workmanship, and wrought by heavenly loom^
He took for skin a cloud most soft and bright,

That e’re the midday Sun pierc’ed through with light

Upon his cheeks a lively blush he spred,

Washt from the morning beauties deepest red

An harmless flaming Meteor shone for haire.

And fell adown his shoulders with loose care

He cuts out a silk Mantle from the skies.

Where the most sprightly azure pleas’d the eyes

This he with starry vapours spangles all,

Took in their prime e’re they grow ripe and fall

Of a new Rainbow e’re it fret or fade^

The choicest piece took out, a Scarf is made
Small streaming clouds he does for wings d splay,

Not Vertuous Lovers sighes moie soft then They
These he gilds o’re with the Suns richest rays,

Caught gliding o’re pure streams on which he plays

Thus drest the joyful Gabriel posts away,

And carries with him his own glorious day

Through the thick woods, the gloomy shades a while

Put on fresh looks, and wonder why they smile

The trembling Serpents close and silent ly,

96 The birds obscene far from his passage fly

A sudden spring waits on him as he goes,

Sudden as that by which Creation rose

Thus he appears to David^ at first sight

All earth-bred fears and sorrows take their flight

In rushes joy divine, and hope, and restp

A Sacred calm shines through his peaceful brest

Hail, Man belov’edl from highest heav’en (said he)

My mighty Master sends thee health by me
The things thou saw’est are full of truth and light^

97 Shap’d in the glass of the divine Foresight
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Ev’n now old Time is harnessing the years

To go in order thus, hence empty fears,

Thy Fatehs all white
^

from thy blest seed shall spring

The promis’d Shilo^ the great Mystick King
Round the whole earth his dreaded name shall sound,

And reach to Worlds^ that must not yet be found
The Southern Cltme him her sole Lord shall stile,

98 Him all the Norths ev’en Albions stubborn Isle

99 My Fellow-Servant^ credit what I tell

100

Straight into shapeless air unseen he fell
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NOTES
UPON THE

SECOND BOOK.

I T T Onours, that is, Bcautus^ \%hich make things Honoured, m which

JLT. sense Virgtl often uses the \ioid, and delights m it

Et l&tos ocuhs affldrat Honores

And m the 2 Georg (as m this place) for Leaves

Fngidus dr* stlvis Aquzlo decussit hoftoretn

2 Josephus calls Davids na?s The yellow, that is, yellow hatred

Boy, or ratitier, Youth Cedzenus says, that Valentinian the Empetor was like

David, because he had beautiful Eyes, a ruddy complexion, and led, or rather,

yellow hair

3 Power, Love, and Wisdom, that is, the whole Trinity (The Pother,

Power, the Son, Love, the Holy Ghost, Wisdom) concuiied in the Creation of

the woild And it is not only pieserved by these Thiee, the Power, Lone, and
Wisdom of God, but by the emanations and beams of them deiived to, and
impiest in the Creatures Which could not subsist wathout Power to Adi,

Wisdom to dttti^ those Adiiom to Ends convenient foi their Natures, and
Love 01 Concord, by which they receive mutual necessary assistances and
benefits from one anothei Which Love is well teimed by Cicero Cognatw
Natures, The Kindred, or Consanguinity ofNature And to Love the Creation

of the world, was attiibuted even by many of the ancient Heathens, the Verse
of Orph

Kai M^ns irpQros yevirup ml Bpws voXvr^pirTis

Wisdom and Love were Paients of the world And therefoie HAiod in his mad
confused Poem of the Generation of the Gods, aftei Chaos, the Eaith, and Hell,

bnngs in Love, as the first of all the Gods,

HS’ Epos ds KaXKiorros iv aBavaroioi. QeoiOL

Pherecides said excellently, that God transformed himself into Love, when he
began to make the world.

Bis BptOTtt pera^Xifodai tov

Ala phXKovra dTifiLovpyeiv

4 As Humane Nature is elevated by Grace, so other Agents are by Love
to Opetations that are adove, and seem contrary Xo then Naiume, as the ascension
of heavy bodies, and the like

5 Garlands of Ivy were anciently the ornaments of Poets, and other
learned men, as Law el of Conquerors, Ohve of Peace makers, and ie like
Horace

Me dodlarum Hiderce prcemia frontium
Diis miscent supens
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Me Ivy the reward of learned brows does mingle with the Gods Vtr^
hanc sine temj}ora circum

Inter mdinces hederam hbi serpere laurus
And let this humble Ivy creep around thy Temples with triumphant Law el

bound Because Ivy\% always green^ and requires the suppoit of some stionger

Tiee^ as Learning of Pnnces and gieat men
6 The Ohjedi of the Sensitive Appetite is not that vhich is tittly good

^

but that which Appears to be Good Theie is gieat caution to be used in

English m the placing of Adjedlives (as here) after then Substantives I think
when they constitute specifical differences of the Substantives, they follow best

,

for then they are to it like Cognomina, oi Sw names to Ilames, and we must
not say the Great Pompey, or the Happy Sylla, but Pompey the Great, and
Sylla the Happy

,

sometimes even m othei cases the Epithete is put last veiy
gracefully, of which a good ear must be the fudge for ought I know, without
any Pule I chuse rather to say Light Divine, and Command Dioine, than
Divine Light, and Divine Command

7 These are the Effedis of Love, accoiding to Th Aquinas in Puma Sec
Qucsst 28 the I, 2, 3, and 4 Artie to whom I refer foi the proof and explana-
tion of them, Amor est affedlus quo cum le amatd aut ummur, antperpetuamus
umonem Seal de Subt

8 I Sam 5 And David said unto fonathan, behold to morrow is the new
Moon, and I should not fail to sit with the King at meat, but let me go, &.c

Ecce Calendse sunt crastino, & ego ex more sedeie soleo juxta legem ad
vescendum, d.c The first da> of every month was a Festival among the
Jews for the Firstfruits of all things, even all distmdlions of limes were
l^acred to God

,

In it they neither bought noi sold, Amos 8 4 When will the
new Moon be gone, that we may sell Corn^ the Vulg Quando Uansibit mensts
(that is, Primus dies, or Festum Mensis) venundabimus mei ces ^ They
went to the Prophets to hear the word as upon Sabbaths, 2 Kings 4 23
Wkerefoie wilt thou go to him to day 9 it is nathei New moon nor Sabbath,
which was likew ise a Custom among the Romans foi the day of the Calends
the High Pi tests called together the people (from whence the name of Calends
h Calando plebem) to instru<5l them in the divine dutys which they were to
perform that month, Macro i Saiurnal And lastly, theie weie greater
Sacrifices on that, than upon othei ordinaly days, Num 28 11 But of all

New moons, that of the seventh month was the most solemn it being also the
Feast of Trumpets^ It is not evident that this was the New Moon spoken ofm
this story of David

,

but that it was so, may probably be conjedured, m that
the Text seems to imply a gi eater Solemnity than that of ordmaiy Calends,
and that the Feast lasted above one day, x Sam 20 27 And it came to pass,
that on the morrow, which was the second day of the month, Davids place was
empty Now the reason of this greater obseivation of the Calends of the
Seventh Month (called Tisri, and answering to our September) was, because
according to the Civil Computation (for the Jews had two accounts of the
beginning of the year, one Civil the other Religious

,

this lattei being instituted
in memory of their pa*sage out of Egypt in the month Abib, that is, about our
March) this was the beginning of the year, from hence contradls, and the
account of Sabbatical years and Jubilees bare date It is called by some
Sabbathum Sabbathorum, because it is the Sabboth of Months, for as the
sev^th day, and the seventh year, so the seventh month too was consecrated
to God Of this New Moon it is that David speaks, Psal 81 3 Blow the
Trumpet in the New Moon, in the time appointed on our solemn Feast day
In msigni die solenmtatis vestree And the Psalm is inscribed, Pro Torcu
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lanbus which concurs just with this seventh Moon , which Phtlo in Decal
terms, vtiv lepo/ieplav tiv aoXviy^Lv vvoai/jfAalvovai And S Au^t reads,

In initio Mmsts Tuba See the Institution of this Festival, Lemt 25 24
2XL^Numb 29 I

9 The Pnests were wont to blow the Trumpets upon all Pesitvah^ the

year of Jubike was piockimed by them with the sound of Trumpets through
the whole Land , nay the Sabbath it self was begun with it, as Josephus
testifies, / 5 Bel Jed c 9 But why the Tfumpeis weie sounded more
extraordinarily on this day, is hard to find out , for which it is named Dies
Clangons Some will have it to be only as a Solemn Promulgation of the

Newyear which opinion is likewise adoined with an allusion to the beginning
(or as it were New yeafs Day) ofEternity ^ which is to be proclaimed Angels
in that manner with a great sound of a Trumpet^ Mat 24 31

10 This was Saint Basils opinion, but is not much followed, because when
Fesiwals aie instituted in memoiy of any past Blessing, they used to be observed
on the same day that the blessing was confened

11 This third is the common opinion of the Jews , who therefore call this

Festival Festum Cornu and say, that they sounded only upon Rams Homs
but that, methinks, if this be the true reason of it, is not necessary

12 The Third Hour ^ i Nine a clock in the morning Foi the day began
at SIX a dock, and contained twelzfe Little^ or Four Great Hours, or Quarters

The first Quarter from Six to Nine, was called the Third Hour, because that

closed up the Quarter

13 Gay, because the Beasts to be Sacrificed, used to be Clowned with

Garlands, and sometimes had then Homs gilt, as I say afterwaids

14 For on the ordinary New Moons there was offered up two Bullocks,

one Ram, and seven Lambs of the first }ear without spot, Numb 28 ii and
a Kid of the Goats, v 1 5 and there was added on this Ne v Moon one young
Bullock one Ram, seven Lambs of the first year without blemish, and one
Fid, Numb 29 which joined, mal e up my number Bullocks of Free neck,

that is, which had never been yoked, implyed in the Epithete Young Intadld

cetviee Juvenci

15 The outmost Court of the Tabernacle
10 The custom of having Stones wrought in Hangings, Coverhh, nay

even wearing Garments, is made to be very ancient by the Poets Such is the

history of Theseus and Ariadne m the Coverlit of Thetis Pulvinar, or Mamage
Bed Catull Argonaut

Taltbus amphficl Vistis vanata Jiguris
Pulvinar compleva suo velabat amiilu

So Mneas in 5 Mn gives a Coat to Cloanthus, in which was wrought the

rape of Ganymede,
Intextusq, pua frondosd regius Idd

And many authonties of this kind might be alleged if it were necessary

17 You might see That is, It might be seen, or. Any one might see This
manner of speaking, whidi puts the second person Indefimtely, is very frequent
among the Poets, as Homer,

q>o.l7)s KGf ^dKOToy Tiva

Virg 4 Mn
Migrantes cetnas

Upon which Servtus says, Honesta figitia si rem iertiss persona m secundam
iransferas Mugire videbts, that is, Yidebtt out potent videre altquts So
8 ^n

Credas innare revulsas Cycladas

,

that is, Credat quis
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1 8 God IS said to have spoken with Abraham Nine times, that is, so
many times Angels brought him Messages from God An Ang'J is called by
Josephus IIp6(rw7roy 0eoO

19 Some make Sara to be the Daughter of Haran<t Abiams Brother ^

others of Therah by another Wife, which marriages were then lawful but the

Scnpture Gen ii calls her Terahs Daughter zti Law, not Daughter, otheis

think she was only Abrams JCznswoman , all uhich the Hebrews called Szsiezs

’A5eX04$?7 non ^AdeXipiff Grot Beauteous were a strange Epithets for her at
the Age she then had, which was above threescore yeais, but that the Scriptuie
calls her so, and she proved her self to be so by striking two Kings in love,

Phaiaoh and Abimelech It is to be believed that people m those days bore
then age better than now, and her barrenness might naturally contribute some
what to It , but the chief reason I suppose to be a Blessing of God as particular,

as that of her child bearing aftei the natural season
20 The Scnptuie does not say particularly, that Abratn surprised this

Army in, or after a debauch, but it is probable enough for my turn, that this

was the case Of these Confused marks ofdeath and luxury, there is an excel
lent descnption in the 9 ^neid, where Ntsus and Eurtalus fall upon the
quarter of the Enemy

Somno vinoq, sepultam
Purpweam vomit tile animam, dr® cum sanguine mista
Vina refert moriens, <Src

But I had no leisure to expatiate in this place
21 St Hierom says this Salem was a Town near Scythopohs, called Salem

even to his Time, and that there were then remaining some ruines of the
Palace of Melchtsedec which is not very probable I rather believe him to
have been King of Jerusalem , for being z. Tjpe of Christ, that seat was most
proper for him, especially since w e are sure that Jerusalem was once named
Salem, Psal In Salem is his Tabernacle, and his habitation in Sion And
the addition of Jeru to it, was from Jebu the Jebusites , that is, Salem of the
Jebusites, Adrtc The situation of Jerusalem agrees very well with this story
For Abram coming to Efebion from the parts about Damascus, passes very near
Jerusalem, nay nearer then to the other Salem But concerning this King of
Salem, Melchtsedec, the difficulties are more important Some make him to be
no man but God himself, or the Holy Ghost, as the ancient Melchisedecians and
Hieracites, others, to be Christ himself, otheis, an Angd, as Oiigen, others
to be Sem the son of Noah, which is little more piobable then the former
extravagant fancies That which is most reasonable, and most leceived too, is,

that he was a King of a little Territory among the Canaanites, and a Priest for
the true God, whiofe pciakes him so remaikable among those Idolatious Nations,
for which cause he is teimed, because he was not of any of the
Genealogies of the Scnpture, and therefore the better typified or repiesented
Christ, as being both a King and a Priest, without being of the Tribe of Levi
But this and the othei controversies about him, are too copious to be handled
in a Comment of this Nature

22 Ver 18 And Melchtsedec King of Salem brought forth bread and
wine, Ore The Romanists maintain, that this was only a Sacrifice, and a
lype of the Eucharist, as Melchtsedec himself was of Christ, others, that it

was only a Present for the relief of Abrams men Why may we not say that it
was both? and that before the men weie refresht by biead and wine, there was
an offering or prelibation of them to God, by the Priest of the most High God,
as he IS denominated? for even this oblation of bread and wine (used also
among the Hebrews) is called dvala, L&vit 2 and Philo says of Melchtsedec
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upon this occasion, imvlKia ^6ve I therefore name them Sacred Presents

Like htm whose Type he hears , that is, Christ And the Dues he received were
Tenths^ whethei of all Abrams substance, or of the present Spoils ((&Kpo6lvia) is

a great controveisie

33 Gen 15 5 and Gen 22 17 I will multiply thy seed as the stars of
the heaven^ and as the sand upon the sea shore An ordinary Proverb in all

languages for great numbers Catul Aut quot sxdtia multa cum tcuet nox^
and m another place he joyns the sand of the sea too as this Text does lUe
pulveris Erythim Stderumq, micantium subducat numerum It does no hurt,

I thinl , to add Bright as well as Numbei less to the similitude

34 Gen 17 It is called a Covenant^ and circumcision may well be
termed a Mark of Homage^ because it was a renouncing of the flesh, and
peculiar dedication of Abiam and his seed to the service of the true

God
3o The leceived opinion is, that two of these persons were Angels^ and

the Tlmd, God himself for after the two Angels were gone towards Sodom, it

is said, Gen 18 33 But Abraham stood yet befoie the Lord So Sulpit

Sever Domimis qui cum duobus Anqelis ad eum venerat Lyia and Tostatus

report, that the Jews have a Tradition, that these Three were Michael, Gobi tel,

and Raphael The first of which represented God, and remained w ith Abraham,
the second destroyed Sodom, and the third brought Lot out of it It was a very

ancient opinion that these were the Th^eep rsons of the Trinity
,
from whence

arose that notonous saying, Ties mdtt 6^ unum adoiavit This appealing of

Gods m the manner of strangeis to punish and rewmrd men was a common
tradition too among the Heathens, Horn p Ody^s

Kai re 6eol ^elvoicrtv ioikorres aXXoiraSoTcrt

HavTOioi TeXtdopres iinffTpwpQoi iroX^as

^Apdpuiruv hppiv re hat evyop^trjv eipopQyret

The Gods in the habits of strangers went about to several Towns to be eye

witnesses of the justice and injustice of men So Homei makes the Gods to

go once a year to feast,

p.er^ apvpioyas AWioirijat,

With the unhlameable Ethiopians And we find these peregrinations fiequent

in the Metamofphosis,
Summo delabor Olympo
Et Deus humand Imtro sub tina^ne ieria^ i Metam

36 From Ur the place of his Btith, to Ephrons CceveX the place of his

Burial Ur of the Chaldees, Gen ii 31 Some of the Jews take C/ir here for

Fire, and tell a ridiculous fable, that ibtaham and Haian his brother were
cast by the Chaldeans into a burning furnace foi opposing their Idolaiiy, in

which Haran was consumed, but Abraham was preserved Josephus and
Eusebius, lib 9 P^cepar Evang say Ur was the name of a City, which
Josephus calls ou/itjj/, and Phn 1 5 r 34 makes mention of Ura, a place

Usq, quern feriur Euphrates It was perhaps denominated from the worship

of Fire in that Country The name continued till Ammtamts his time

Ammian lib 35 «'

37 Mounts For the place was the Hill Moriah, which the Vulgar
translates Montem Visioms Aquila tt}v yijy riy KaratpavT) , which I conceive

to be, not as some render it Tn terram luadam, but tertam apparenttm, the

place which appears a great way off, as being a Mountain Symmachus foi

the same reason has ^Ovraolas, which is the same with the Latine Vistoms

,

and the Septuag call it v\pri\7]v, the High Country, others inteipret it. The
Coimtry of Worship, by Anticipation And it was not perhaps without relation
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to this Sacrifice of Abrahams^ that this was chosen afterwards to be the seat of

Solomons Temple
28 The Boy Our English Translation, Ladj which is not a word for

verse, the Latin jPue?, Boy Aden Ezra is cited to make him at that time but

ten or twelve years old But that is an age unfit foi the canying of such

a Burden as he does here Rivet for that reason conceives that he wis about

16 years of age, Josephus 25 Others 33, because at that age our Saviour
(whose Type he was) was sacnficed Some of the Jews 36 none of which are

contrary to the Hebrew use of the word Boy , for so all young men are termed,
as Benjamin^ Gen 43 8 and Joseph^ Joshua^ and David 'when he fought with
Gohah The Painters commonly make him very young, and my description

agrees most with that opinion, foi it is more poetical and pathetical than the

others

29 Because the Covena7it and Proimses were made in Isaac

^

Gen 17 21
Heb ir 17, x8

30 The ancients (both Hebrews and other Nations) never omitted the
washing at least of their hands and feet before they sat or lay down to lable

Judg 19 21 it IS said of the Leviie and his Concubine, They washt then feet
and did eat and drink So Abraham says to the three Angels

^

Gen 18 4 Let
a little wateri I pray you be fetcht^ and wash your feet, and rest your selves

under the Tree, and I will fetch a morsel of Biead, So likewise Josephs
Steward treats his Masters brethren So David to Uriah, 2 Sam ii 8 Go
down to thy house, and wash thyfeet, Src and therefollowed him a mess ofmeat
fiom the ICing It is m vain to adde moie authorities of a thing so notorious
And this custom was then very necessary, for their Legs and Thighs being bare,
they could not but contract much diit, and were (of which this custom is some
argument) to he down upon Beds, which without washing they would have
spoiled Hornet makes the fVives and Daughtet s even of Pt inces to w ash the
feet of their guests,

^—dpxouov TOVTO ^dos Athen L i c 8
For this (says he) was the ancient custom, and so the daughteis of Cocalus
washt Minos at his arrival in Sicilie But the more oidinary, was to have
young and beautiful servants for this and the like mmisteries Besides this,

It was accounted necessary to have wash pots standing by at the Jtwish feasts,
to purifie themselves, if they should happen to touch any thing unclean And for
these leasons sij Water pots stood ready at the wedding feast of Cana in Galilee

31 Eccles 28/gate men singets and wotnen singers, the delights of the
sons of men, olvoxbov /cal oivoxbat He and she servants to fill wine, says the
Septuagint Though I know the Vulgar, and oui English Edition translate it

otherwise , both differently And it is incredible, how curious the ancients were
in the choice of Servants to wait at Table Matt

Stant pueri Dominos quos precer esse meos
32 After washing they always anointed themselves with precious oyl

So Judith 10 2 So Naomi to Ruth, Wash thy self therefore, and anoint thy
self So David after the death of his child, Rose up and washt, and anointed
himself, So Horn Od 6 of Nausicaa and her maids,

Xaeocrajaevai /cal Xlrr eXalco
Aeciryoy itreid eCKovro trap ox^V^iv Trorap.dio

But this too is as notorious as the other fashion of washing Small Ptisons
Boxes of Oyntments, such as the woman poured upon the head of our Saviout,
Mat 26 7 aXa^aorpov fwpov, that is, as we say, an Inkhorn, though it be not
nmde of Horn, but any other matter, foi this was not of Alabaster, S Mark
affirming that it was broken Hoi ace,
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Nardi parvus Onyx

Claudian Gemmatts ah% per totum balsama tedium

JBtffud^re cadtS '""—

33 The Roman custom was, to have three Beds to each Table (from

whence the word Tuclmium) and three pei sons to each bed (though sometimes
they exceeded in both ,)

and it is likely they took this from the Astatiques as

well as the very fashion of discubation^ for conveniently there could be no
more To Sattl for state I gave a whole Bed, and the other two, to his

own Sons, Jonathan, Ishui and Melchtsua, i Sam 14 49 to Abner Cosin
German, and Captain of his Hosts, and to his two Sons in Lav, Adfiel and
DavsA Neither does it convince me, that Lying down was not in use, because
It is said here, i Sam 20 25 And Saul sate upon his seat as at other times,

even upon a seat by the wall because the words of Session and Accubation are

often confounded, both being in pradlice at seveial times, and in several

Nations

34 At the feasts of the ancients, not only the rooms were strewed with

floweis, but the Guests and the Waiters, and the very drinking Bowls were
crowned with them Vtrg

Crateias magfios statuuni 6^ vma coionant, and
Turn pater Anchises magnum cratera corond

Indutt, implevttq, meio
Which cannot be interpreted as some do Homers,

KpaTTjpas hri(rT€\l/avTO iroroio

Which they say are said to be Crowned, when they aie filled so full, that

the liquor standing higher than the brims of the Bowl, looks like a Ciown
upon it, Athen I j c ii But why may we not construe Homer, They
Crowned, KparTjpas woroio. Bowls of drink, as well as They Crowned Bowls
with drink ?

35 The name of God, the Tetragrammaton, that was not to be pro
nounced

36 I Sam 20 30 Thou Son of the perverse rebellious woman, drc The
Vulg Bill multeris virum ultrh tapientis

,

that is as much as to say. Thou Son
of a Whore Upon which place Grotius Sons use to be like their Parents,

and therefore Saul who would not accuse himself casts the fault of his

stubbornness and ill nature upon his Mother In which I cannot abide to

be of his opinion, the words are so ungracious fiom the mouth of a JPnnce
I rather think that they import this, thou who art so stubborn and unnatural,

that thou mayest seem to be not my son, but a Bastard, the son of a whore or

rebellious voman, and that which follows in the same verse confiims this to

me Thou hast chosen the Son of Jesse to thine own confusion, and to the

confusion of thy Mothers nakedness that is, to her shame, who will be thought
to have had thee of some other man, and not of me

37 I Sam 20 34 And Jonsthsax arosefrom the Table mferce anger, In
iri furons But his passion (it seems) did not overcome his duty or discretion,

for he arose w ithout saying any thing

I omit here Jonathans shooting arrows, and sending <^is Page for them,
from the 35 to the 40 verse , By Horace his rule,

Et qua
Desperes tradiata nitescere posse, rehnquas

And what art or industry could make that story shine ^ besides it was a
subtlety that I cannot for my life comprehend , for since he w ent to David,
and talked to him himself, what needed all that politique trouble of the
shootmg?
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38 The Head^ which is the seat of Fanste

39 These are called by the Schoolmen.^ Mntia Rattoms^ but are rather

Eniia Imaginatioms^ 01 Phantastique Creatures

Inter se quorum dtscordta membra mdefnus^ Lucr L 5
And afterwards,

Pnma Leo, postrema Draco, media ipsa Chimcera,

Which IS out of Homer,
VLpbaBe Xewv be owiade 8paK<ay

40 When the Country people in Thessaly saw men fiist that came on
horseback, and diove away their Cattel, they imagined the Horse and Men to

be all one, and called them Centaures from driving away of Oxen, according
to which fancy, they aie truly said to ride upon themselves

41 Unless thou take away the Lame and the Blind, thou shalt not come
in hither, thinking David cannot come in hither, 2 Sam 5 6 There are
some other inteipretations of the place, then that which I heie give, as that
the Idols of the Jebusites weie meant by the Lame and the Blind But this

carries no probability Thinking David cannot come hither, is a plain proof
that they did it in scorn of David, and confidence of the extraoidinaiy strength
of the place , which without question was very great or else it could not have
held out so many hundi ed years since the entrance of the Israelites into the land,
in the very midst of them

42 Fish , Dagon the Deity most woishipt by the Phihstims

43 The English says Mulde? ry trees , the Latme, Pear trees
, the safest is

to leave it indefinite The sound of a going m the 1 ops of the Mulberry treea,

V 24 Some interpret, The noise of the dropping of the dew like Tears from
the Trees From whence the Greek rod K\av$/xQvos

44 Hadad^Esar King of Zobah, which is called by yosephus Sophene,
a part of Coelosyria, confining upon the Half Tnbe of Manasres 1 his Kingdom
IS first mentioned, i Sam 14 47 at what time (it seems) it was under several
Pnnces, and against the Rings of Zoba

45 Adad was at that time King of Damascus, according to Josephus, and
the family of the Adads reigned there long after in great lustre

46 The Childien of Ammon
47 Moloch is called peculiarly the God of the Ammonites, 1 King 1 r 5 & 7

Fonseca takes it to be Pnapus, confounding it with Belphego? of the Moabites,
Arias Montanus will have it to be Mercwy, denying it from ’llalach, Huncius
Others more probably, Satw n, because the like W orship and hi e Sacrifices
were used to him Maciob i Satmn Cu?t Lib 4 Dtodor Lib 20, &c
I rather believe the Sun was worshipped under that name by the Ammonites,
as the King of Heaven

,

for the woid signifies King, and it is the same Deity
with Baal, or Bel of the Assynans and Sidomans, <;ignifying Loid Some
think that children were not burnt 01 sacuficed to him, but only consecrated
and initiated by passing between two fires

, which peihaps might be a custom
too But It is evident by se\ eral places of Scripture, that this was not all
And the Jewi say, that passing through the Fite, is but a Phiase for Burning
He had seven Chcqppels from the number of the Planets, of which the Sun is
King, for which reason the Pei stans likewise made seven Gates to him In
the first Ckappel was offeied to him a Cake of fine flower, in the second
a Turtle, m the third a Sheep, the fourth a Ram, the fifth an Heifer, the sixth
an Ox, and the seventh a Man, or Child, commonly a young Child The
Image was of Brass, of wonderful greatness, with his hands spread and set on
fire within perhaps to represent the heat of the Sun, and not as some think, to
bum the Children in his Arms He had likewise the face of a Bullock, m
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which figure too Osyrts among the Egyptians repiesented the Sun, and Mithra
among the Pei stans

Stat IndtgncUa s^qm torquenUm coinua Mtthram
But though they intended the worship of the Sun, under this nime of Moloch,
It was indeed the Devil that they woishipped , which makes me say Grinning
thi ougk a bloc/ Cloud,

48 Swift Tygns Curt L 4 No River in the East runs so violently as
Tygiis, from which swiftness it takes the name, for Pygtts in the Persian
Language signifies an Airow

49 Helam or C/ielam, which Ptolomy calls Alamatha, a Plain near the

Fooids of Euphrates

50 The Metropolis of Ammon, since Philadelphia

51 And he took then Kings Ciown from oif his head (the weight vs hereof
was a Talent of Gold, with the piecious stones) and it was set on Davids head,
2 Sam 12 30 and the like, i Cho '»o 2 Tuht diadama regis eorum de
capite ejus, But the Seventy have it, Eat ikape rbv trriipajiov MoXxofz rod
Ba<n\io)s avruv airo rrjs K€<pa\^s avroG, &.c He took the Crown of Molchom
their King from off his head lhat is, Ihe crown upon the head of their

Idol Moloch, or Melchom, which males some of the Greek Fathers say,

That Melchoms Image had a bright preciou-^ stone in form of the Morning
star, placed on the top of his foiehead I rather follow the English
Translation

5 Some would have Solomon to have begun his reign at eleven years old,

which IS very unreasonable Sir W Raughley methinks convinces that it was
m the 19 year of his age, at which time it might truly be said by David
to Solomon, Thou ai i a wise man

,

and b) Solomon to God, I am but a young
child

53 I am not ignoiant lhat I go contiary <o most learned men in this point,

who make Saba, of vv®*' she was Queen, a pait of Aiabta Fcelix,

Virg Solis est thurea viiga Sabans
And Frankincense was one of her presents to Solomon Psalm 72 The Kings
of Arabia and Saba The City wheie she lived they say was called Marab,
by Stfabo, Manaba and hei, some name, Nicanna

,

others, Makeda, the

Arabians, Bulkis This consists well enough with her title of the Queen

of Ethiopia, for there were two Ethiopians, the one in Asia, the other m
Afrieh Nevertheless, I make her here Queen of this latter Ethiopia for two
reasons ,

first because she is called in the New Testament Queen of the South,

which seems to me to be too gieat a Title for the Queen of a small Temtory
in Arabia, lying full East, and but a little Southward ofJudeea

,

and therefore

the Wisemen that came to woiship Christ fiom those parts, are termed Eastern,
and not Southern Sages Secondly, all the Histones of the Abyssines or

African Ethiopians affirm, that she w as Queen of their Countiy, and derive

the Race of then Kings from her and Solomon, which the ordinary names of
them seem to confiim and the custom of Circumcision used even to this day,

though they be Christians In fine, whatever the truth be, this opinion makes
a better sound in Poetiy ^

54 This Egyptian Kings name is very vaiiously written Shishac the

English, Sesac Latine, Susahm Septuagint, Susac Josephus, Susesin Cedrenus
also, Sasuges, Sosonchis, Sosachis, and by Eusebius Snteniks, Joseplms, I 8

proves that Herodot falsely ascribes the ads of this Susac to Sesostris, and
particulaily his setting up of pillars in Palestine, with the figures of womens
privy paits graven upon them, to repioach the eifeminateness of those Nations
The Senpture says, his Army was without numbei, composed of Lubims,
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1 Lybians^ the Countreys west of Egypt Sukkyms^ from Succoih TentSy

Lat Ttogioditce, a people boideiing upon the Eed sea, by others, Arabes
Egyptn or Ichthyophagi

y and EthiopiattSy CusiicBy Joseph which is more
probable, then to make them, as some do, the people of Ay aha Deserta and
Fetma From this time the Egyptians claimed the Soveraignty of yudtsay
2 Chi 12 8

55 Adadesar, i Chron 187 I mention lather the golden shields taken
by Davidy then those made by Solomon^ because Damd might be more
concerned in them

56 The stoiy of this great battel between Ahijah and Jeroboam is one
of the strangest and humanely most hard to believe, almost in the whole Old
Testament, that out of a Kingdom, not half so big as England^ five hundred
thousand chosen and valiant men should be slain in one battel , and of this not
so much as any notice taken in Abija/is or Jeroboams lives m the first of Kings
It adds much to the wondei that this defeat should draw no other consequence
after it but Abijahs recovery of two or three Towns, no more then all the
mighty troubles and changes in Israel

^

that hapned afterwards in Asdl% time,
who had besides, the advantage of being a virtuous and victorious Prince
Sir W Raughley makes a good discourse to piove the reason of this to have
been, because the successois of Solomon still kept up that severity and arbitrari
ness of Government, vhich first caused the separation, but that all the Kings
of Israel allowed those liberties to the people, upon the scoie of which
Jeroboam possest himself of the Ciown , which the people chose rather to
enjoy, though with great wars and disturbances, than to return to the quiet
which they enjoyed with servitude under Solomon There may be something
of this perhaps in the case

, but e\en though this be true, it is so strange that
the Kings of Judah should ne\ er (among so many changes) find a party m
Israel to call them m again, that we must fly to the absolute determination
of Gods will for a cause of it, who being offended with the sms of both,
made both his instruments of vengeance against one another, and gave
victories and other advantages to Judah, not foi blessings to that, but
for Curses and Scourges to Isy ael Godpuntshi one, but blest not the other side

57 This Superstition of consecrating Groves to Idols grew so frequent,
that there was scarce any fair green Tiee that was not dedicated to some
Idol,

Lucosq vetustd
^ Rehgzone tiuces dr® roboia Numims instar Claud

The word it self Lucus is conceived by some to come h Ltuendo, from the
constant Light of Sacrifices burnt there to the Gods, or rather perhaps from
Tapers continually burning there in honour of them At last the very Tiees
giew to be the Idols

QuercuSy otacula pyima Ovid
The Druida had their name fiom worshipping an Oak , and among the Celtce
an Oak was the Image of Jupiter, the Holm Ti ee had no less honour with the
Hetrurians Tacitus says the ancient Geymans called Trees by the names of
the Gods, 2 Kmgs»23 6 Josiah is said to bnng out the Groves from the house
of the Lord, where it seems the Idols themselves aie called Groves either
Imving gotten that name from standing commonly in Gi oves, 01 perhaps because
they were the Figures of Trees adored by them, or of Idols with Trees repie-
sented too about them

, as Adis 19 24 the silver similitudes of Diands Temple,
made by Eemetyius, are termed Teinples ofEiana

58 The number of the Armies is here likewise more than wonderful, Asd%
consisting of five hundred and eighty thousand, and Zerahs of ten hundred
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thousand men, called Ethwptans^ Cusiia Now though I took the Cusites

of Susacs Aimy to be the Ethiopians of Afrul^ for it is very likely he might
bnng up those as well as Lybians^ into Palesiine, yet it is improbable that

Zerah should march with such an Aimy through all Eg}fpt, out of that

Ethiopia^ besides, Gerar and the Cities thereabout are spoiled by Asa^ as

belonging to Zera^ but that is in Aiahia Fetraa^ uhich I suppose to be bs
Kingdom, though perhaps viith other Countrys thereabouts , and with the help
of his neighbour Piinces for otheiwise it is haid to believe, that his Army
could be so gieat It is clear that the Arabians were called Ethiopians as well
as the Abyssmes, both descending from Chus

He lost so many of his Subjects of Aiabia Petraat as might make that like

Arabia Deserta

59 It is strange, that after his being able to bnng such an Army into the
field, after his gieat success against Zerah^ and his Fathers but a little before
against Jeroboam^ he should be so alarmed with the War of Baasha
(a murtherer, and an unsetled Usui per, for which cause I call him Peijured)
as to give his own and the Temples Tieasuies for the assistance of Benhadad
But it was not so much out of fear of Baasha alone, as of Benhadad too at the

same time, who would have joined vith Baasha if he had not been bought off

to jom with Asa The Family of the Adads then leigned in Damascus^ were
grown mighty Princes, and so continued long after But the Assistance was
veiy Dangerous, for the Syrians having by this occasion found the weakness
of both Kingdoms, of Isi ael and yndaa, and enriched themselves at once upon
both, nevei ceased afteiwaids to molest and attaque them

60 The Pates that is, accoiding to the Christian Poetical manner of

speaking, the Angels to whom the Gojemmint of this world is committed
Ihe meaning is that haMng a command to kill the Ktng^ and seeing Jehosaphat
in Kingly Robes, and looking only upon the outwaid disguise of Akab (without

staying to considei who the peison was) they had like to have caused the King
of yudah to be slain instead of the King of Israel He had like to have dyed
as Virgtl says, Alieno vnlnere

6 1 Seir, A little Country lying between Edom and Moab
62 yehoram is said to have reigned eight years in Jerusaletn^ 2 Kings

8 17 2 Chron 21 ao but it is apparent by most evident colledlion out of the

Text, that either seven of those eight yeais (as some will have it) 01 at least

four, aie to be reckoned in the life of his Father yehosapkat Which makes me
wonder at Sulpit Seveius his mistal e, who says, yoram fihtiriegnwn tenmt
{Josaphat rege de/imefio) annos duo deviginti Reigned eighteen years I rather

think It should be annos dnos^ and that devigmti is ciept in since Ochosia^ or

Ahazia reigned scarce one year

63 Athalia, by some Gotholia, Her murder of all that remained (as she
thought) of the Family of Davtd^ made her only pretence to the Government,
which was then Vacua Possession and belonged to the fiist Possessor She had
been in effect in possession of it all the time of her Husband yehoramn and Son
Ochosian E<r7rou5a(r6 fji.7}d4va rS>v ix rod Aa^ldov mraKifreiv olxou, xdv b

viaaL rb yivo$ Joseph And after the^e Muiders here was a/ioulile Usurpation
of Athahah, first as she was not of the Ebuse of David And secondly, as she
was a Woman For the Crown of David did not, as the French say, Fall to

the Distaffn Tombeo en quenouille, Deut 17 15 Yet she reigned peaceably
almost seven years, which was very much to be wondred at, not only m regard
of her muiders, usurpation, tyranny and Idolatry at home, but because yehu
then King of Israel, was a sworn enemy of the House of Ahab, and had vowed
to root It all out, which likewise he effedled, except in the person of this
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Wicked woman, who nevertheless perished at last as she deserved, Absolmtq^

Deum
64 a Kings mentions but one Invasion of Kamels King of Aram or Syrta^

which was compounded by Joas for a great sum of money The 2 of Ckrantcles

mentions likewise but one, which ended in the loss of a battel by Joas^ and the

slaughter of most of the Pi inces of Judah Some think that both those places

signifie but one war, and that the composition followed the vi(51ory That they

were several Invasions appears to me more probable and that mentioned in

the Chromcles to be the former of the two, though it be generally otherwise

thought, for it IS more likely, that Joas should be driven to accept of that

costly and shameful composition, after the loss of a battel, and of the greatest

part of his Nobility, against a small number, then before he had evei tried his

fortune m the field against the Aramztes Neither is it so piobable that the

Syrians having made that agieement for a vast tiensure, should again bieak it,

and invade them with a small company, as that having at first with a party

only defeated the Judaean Aimy, they should afterwards enter with greater

Forces to prosecute the Vidloiy, and therewith force them to accept of so hard

and dishonourable conditions But it maybe objedled, that it is said 2 Chron
a4 25 When they (the Syrians) departedfrom him (for they left him in great

diseases) his otvn sei'vants conspired against him, and slew him, as if this

followed immediately after the battel But he that observes the manner
of writing used in the Kings and Chiomcles, and indeed all other Historical

parts of the Sciipture, shall find the relation very imperfedl and confused

(especially in circumstances of Time) leciting often the lattei things fiist, by
Antiapation So that When they departed, may relate not to this defeat

which in the Text it immediately follows, but to the other composition after

wards , which may be here omitted, because that second invasion was but a
consequence

,
and almost Continuance of the former In which respedl one

Relation (2 Chromcles) mentioning the first part, which was the battel only,
and the other (2 Kings) the second, which was the sending m of new Forces,

and the conditions of agreement both have fulfilled the duty of Epitomies

65 That is, In the same manner as his Father Joas, both being viituous

and happy at first, wicked and unfortunate at the last, with the same re

semblance m their defeats, the one by the Syi urns, the other by the Israelites ,

and in the consequences of them, which weie the loss of all then treasures,

and those of the Temple, a dishonourable peace, and their murdeis, by then
own servants

**

66 This punishment, I suppose, was inflidled on them as Rebels, not as
enemies

6*1 Uzziah, so he is called in oui Translation of the Chronicles, the
Septuagint Ojifas, and so Josephus, but in Kings he is named Azaiias, which
was the High Priests name in his time

68 At first from men 2 Chron 26 21 Dwelt in an house apart, being a
Lepei So likewise 2 Kings 15 5 according to the Law concerning Lepers,
Levit 13 46 Fiom earth at last For Josephus repoits, that the gnef caused
his death nva diTjyeu ttjs TrdXetos IdiwrTjv aTro^wp fiiop—iireiTOL

VITO XviTTjs KoX ddvfjLlas hwbdavev

69 Josephus gives Jothan an high Elogy That he wanted no kind of
vertue, but was religious towards God, just to men, and wise in Government

70 To the Idol Moloch, of which before When they burnt the Child m
Sacnfice, it was the custom to make a great noise with Drums, Trumpets,
Cymbals, and other Instruments, to the end that his cryes might not be heaid
Kinnon, a valley full of Trees close by Jerusalem, where Moloch was wor
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shipped m this execrable manner, called Gehinnmt, from whence the word
Gehenna comes for Hell^ it was called likewise Tophet Some think (as

Theodor Salta, )
that kchaz only made his Son pass between two fires for

a Lustration and Consecration of him to Moloch, because it is said, a Kings
i6 3 He made his Son to pass through the fire But 2 Uuon 28 3 Explams
It, He burnt his Children in the fire And Josephus, elduKois cdiop oXoKavrme
waida

71 Ttglat ptlleser, or Tiglat phul asai Ihe Son of Phil, called by
Annnts Phul helochus by others Belong, by Diador, Btleses, the Associate
of Arbaces in destroying Sardanapalus, and the Assynan Empiie After
which, the Government of Babylon and Assyna was left to him hy Arbaces,

which he soon turned into an absolute Soveraignty and made other great

additions to it by conquest

72 For after the spoil of Syna and Jsjael which he destioyed upon
Achas quairel, he possest himself also of a great pait of Jitdaa, which he
came to succour, bore away the chief riches of the Countiey, and made Achas
his Tributary and servant

73 The Rabbles, and out of them Abuknsu and Cajttan say the Angel
of God destroyed them by fire from Heaven Josephus says by a Pestilence,

XoifUK^ vbatfi

^ 74 He was slam in the Temple of Nesroth, Septuagint, 'Seoepa, Josephus,
vaip ApdcTKTi \€yofibp<p, by his two eldest Son& Adramelec and Sarasar,

some say, because in his distress at Peltmum (of which see Herodot
)
he had

bound himself by vow to sacrifice them to his Gods Others more probably,

because he had declared Asaihaddon, their younger biother by anothei Mother,
his Successor Herod reports that this Sttinaihej ibs Statue w as in the Temple
of Vulcan in Egypt, with this Inbcnption,

Btf 6/j.^ Tis opawp evoeprjs

Let him who lool s upon me learn to fear God
7') It is not plain by the Sciiptuie, that the Sun w ent backward, but that

the shadow only, upon that particular Dial, which Patablus, Montanus, and
divers others believe However this opinion hath the authoiity of all the Greek

and Latin Fathers

76 Forgetful Man, which is the signification of his name
77 The Egyptians worshipped Two Calves, Apis and Mnevis, the one

dedicated to the i^un, and the other to the Moon or lather, the one being an
Idol or Symbol of the Sun, and the othei of the Moon

,

that is i'^ their Sacred
Language, of Otyms and Isis From the Egyptians the Isiaihtes took this

Idolatry, but applying to it the name of the True God, whom they thought fit

to worship under the same figure, as they had seen Osyiis w 01shipped in

Egypt Such was Aarons Catf, or Oxe, and Jeioboams two Calvts eredled in

Dan and Bethel (which Religion he learnt at the time of his banishment in

Egypt) which I do not believe to have been two different Idols, in imitation of

Apis and Mnems, but that both were made to repiesent the same true God,
which he thought might as well be adored under that Figure, as the Osyris
was, or Sun of the Egyptians ^

Of Osyris, see before the Note upon the Ode called, The Plagues ofEgypt ib

78 See Note 47 where I say that his Image was of Biass, how then
could it fall to Ashes in his own Fires ^ that is, it was first melted, and then
beaten to dust, as the graven Image of the Gfoves which Manasses set up, and
which Josiah burnt, and then stampt to powder, vvhich stamping was not
necessary if it had been of wood, for then it would have burnt to ashes
2 King 23 6
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79 The Sydomans had two Principal Idols,) Baal and Asta^te^ or Ashta-

roth) 1 The Sun and the Moon, which Astarte is ]3erhaps the fj BaaX,

mentioned often in the Septuagint, Tod i 5 i&vou rij BaaX t’is Aa^dX€c

They sacrificed to She Baal the Cow Both the Sun and Moon weie repie

sented anciently under that Figure^ Ltic de Bed Syr AcrrdpTrjp d iyoj doKlto

creXrjvaLav ifiixevaL) her Image was the Statue of a Wotnan^ having on liei head

the head of a Bull
Sydeium Regina btmnts Hor

80 Heiodian testifies that Hthogabalus (that is, the Baal of the Tynans)
was woishipped in a Gieat Slone, round at bottom, and ending m a Spue, to

signifie the nature of Ftie In the like Figuie Tcuttus reports that Venus

Pajihia ^^as woishipped, that is, I suppose, the Moon , 4starte (for the Cyprian
superstition is likely to ha\e come from the Tynans) the Wife of Baal I hnd
also Lapis to have been a sirname of Jupiter , Jttpifei Lapis

81 Dea Syria, which is thought to be Ventis Viama that is, the Moon,
Men sacrificed to her in the habit of women, and they in that of Men, because

the Moon was esteemed, appevodrjXis, both Male and Female, Macrob Satuin

3 8 from whence it was called Lunus as well as Luna, and Venus too, Deus
Venus, Jul Firm says of these Priests, Virilem sexum ornatu muhebri dedeco

rant, which is the occasion of the Law, Deut 22 5
82 2 Kings 17 30 And the men of Babylon made Sucioth Benoth

,
that

is, built a Temple or Tabernacle (for Succoth is a Tabernacle) to Benoth, 01

Benos, or Binos, for Suid has BZi^os, ovoixa Beds, (1 )
To Mehta, the Babylonian

Venus Of whose worship L i repoits, That crowned with
Garlands sate in order in hei Temple, sepaiated fiom one anothei by little

cords, and never stiiied from thence till some stiangei came in, and giving
them a piece of money took them out to he w ith them , and till then they
could not be married

83 Some male Dagon to be the same with Jupite) Aiahius, 'Siriav,

deriving it from Dagon, Corn, but this is generally exploded, and as gen ei ally
believed, that it comes from Dag, a Fish, and was an Idol, the uppei part
Man, and the lower Fish Desimt m Pisum muhei formosa supernl I make
It rather Female than Male, because I take it to be the Synan 4 tefgatis

(Adder dagan, the mighty and Deitdlo, whose Image was such, and her
Temple at Ascalon, which is the place where Dagon was worshipped Diodot
says of the Image, L ^ rb p.kv TcpbcrcaTrov yvpatkbs, rb aXXo acD/ua ttcLp

Ix^vos And Lucian 'Q.p.iai'f) jj.€p yvprj t6 de ok6oop €K pojpCop els &Kpovs
irbSas IxBvos aTror^lperai 1 here is an ancient Fable, that Loapprjs, a Creature
LfalfMan and Half Fish, arose out of the Red Sea, and came to Babylon, and
there taught men seveial Aits, and then returned again to the i>ea Apollodor
reports, that four such Cannes in seveial ages had arose out of the Red sea,
and that the name of one was fadamv From whence our learned Selden
fetches Dagon, whom see at large upon this mattei De D Syi is Syniag
2^3

84 3 Kings 23 II Chariots and Horses weie dedicated to the Sun, in
regard of the swiftness of his motion See Zen 1 8 de Cyro 1 1 * Ai/ttjQas

Pausan in Lacon HMiodor ^th 10 fustzn i Heiod i 1 hey weie Living
white Horses to represent the Light Meigal, 2 Kings 17 30 And the men
of Cuth made Nergal, which signifies Fite, to wit the sacred lire that was
kept always burning in honour of the Sun, as that of Vesta among the Romans
The ancient Feisians worshipt it, and had no other Idol of the Sun From
thence the Cutkites brought it, when they were removed into Samaria, who
came from the borders of Cuthus, a River m Persia Strabo says of the Persians,
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de^ tQ Hvpl eiJxovTat, which was the reason they abhorred the bufmng
of dead bodies, as a prophanation of their Dnt}

85 Belzebtib The God of Lkron or Accaron The God of Fites See
the Note on the eighth Stanza of the Ode called, The Places of and
the Note i8 upon the fiist Book

Thundnng Baal The Jupiter and Sun of the Stdomans, and other

neighbouiing Countrys See the Note 45 L 3
86 Neither the Book of Kings nor Chionicks make paiticular mention

of the slaughter of Jehoiahivi by the Assyrians Nay the second of Chron

36 6 seems at fiist sight to imply the contiary Against him came up
Nebuchadnezar^ and bound him in Fetters to cany him to Babylon That is,

he fiist bound him \\ith an intent to caiiy him away captive, but after caused

him to be slain there, to fulfil the Prophesies of Jeiemiahj Jer 36 30 and
Josephus says e\piesly, that Nebuchadnezar commanded him to be slam, and
his body to be cast over the walls

87 Jehotachtn, the Son of Jehoialtm^ a Chtld^ and who was taken away
captive after three months and ten days Zedechta being set up in his place,

the younger brother of Jehotas and Jehoiakim , The fourth King of the Jews
successnely, that was made a Bond slave Israels now solemn and imperial

Cham for it was the custom of the great Eastern Monarchs, as afteiwards of

the Romans too, Ut haberent instrumenta servitutis 6^ reges Tacit

88 For though they were lestored again to their Country, yet they never

recovered their ancient Liberty, but continued under the yoke of the Peisians,

Macedonians^ and Romans till then final destnidlion

89 In this mannei Oedipus speaks, after he had put out his own eyes

In Theb
Quid hic manes meos deizmo't

Why do I keep my Ghost alive here so long ^ And to Antigone^
Funus extendts meum,
Longasq^ vivi ducts txeqmas patris

And Oed Adi 5
Mors ehgatur longa^ quceiatur via
Quh nec sepultts mistus vizis tamen
Exemptiits erreni Seneca the Philosop

(But as a Poet, not a Philosopher) calls Banishment it self (the least of I^dechidz

afiiidlion) a Deaths nay a Burial^

Parce religatis^ hoc est, jam parce sepultis

Vivoium cineri sit tua ten a Levis

But Seneca the Father in the 19 Controvers has raised an objedlion against

the next verse, Bet eft of griefs, &c Cestius (says he) spoke a most false sense,

into which many fall She was the more to be lamented, because she could not

weep her self And again, So much cause, and no more power to weep As if
(says he) Blind people could not weep Truly, Philosophically speaking, The
moysture that falls through the place of the Eyes, if provoked by gnef, is as

much weeping, as if the Eyes were there, yet (sure) weeping seems to depend
so much upon the Eyes, as to make the expiession Poetically true, though not

Liteially And therefore the Pragcedtan was not fiightd with his Cittictsm,

for Oedtp says in Theb
Cunlia sors miki infesta ahstuht
Lacrymet supererant, has quoq, enpui miht

I confess indeed in a Declamation I like not those kind of Flowers so well

90 I do not mean, that she was without Original Sin, as her Roman
Adorers hold very iemerariously

,

but that neither Disease nor Imperfellim,
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which are the effects and footsteps, as it were, of Stn^ were to be seen m
her body

91 Their mingled Ught

,

1 Their Colours, which are nothing but the

several mixtures of Light with Dai kness in the superficies of opacoiis bodies

,

as for example, Yellow is the mixture of Light with a little darkness , Green

with a little more , Red with more yet So that Colours are nothing but Light

diversly reflected and shadowed Plato calls them, tpXdyct rQv (swfxirm

€Kd(rr(op dvopdovaav Flames, that is, Light continually flowing from Bodies,

and Ptndar, Od 6 elegantly attnbutes to Flowers, Ila/Z7rop<pvpov5 dKripas

Purple Beams
92 Gods Wife Though the woid seem bold, I know no hurt in the

figure And Spouse is not an Heroical word The Church is called Christs

Spouse, because whilst it is Militant, it is only as it were Contradied, not

Mamed, till it becomes Triumphant, but here is not the same reason

93 Early, 1 Eastern Spices From Aiabia vhich is Eastward of Judesa
Therefore the Sciipture says, that these irabian wise men came airb dvaroXQv

We have seen his Star, ip ttj dparoX^ Virg

Ecce Dtonat piocessit Cessans astrum
And the Presents which these vise men bi ought, shew that they came from

Arabia

94 Gabriel, the name signifies, The Power of God I have seen in some
Magical Books, where they give barbarous names to the Guardian Angels of

great persons, as that of Mathattion to the Angel of Moses that they assign one
Cerviel to Dauid, And this Gabnel to Joseph, Josua and Daniel But
I rather use this than that Diabolical Name (for ought I know) of an Angel,
which the Scripture makes no mention of Especially because Gabriel is

employed particularly m things that belong to the manifestation of Christ, as

to the Prophet Daniel, to Zachana, and to Mary The Rabbies account
Michael the Minister of Gods Justice, and Gabriel of his Mercies, and they call

the former Fire, and the latter Water

95 Tho Aquinas, upon the second of the Senten DistinR 9 Ait 2

It IS necessary that the Air should be thickned, till it come near to the propriety
of earth , that is, to be capable of Figui ation, which cannot be but in a solid

body, &c And this way of Spirits appearing m bodies of condensed air

(for want of a better way, they taking it for granted that they do frequently
appear) is approved of by all the Schoolmen, and the Inquisitors about
Witches But they are beholding for this Invention to the ancient Poets
Virg 12

Turn Dea nube cavd tenuem sine vtribus umbram.
In factem Abn &^c

Which IS the reason (perhaps) that Apollo, as the drawer up, and best Artificer
of Vapours, is employed to make the Phantasm of AEneas, 5 Iliad

Avrdp 6 etdcifXop rev^ dpyvpbro^os *AirEKKiop

AvrQ r Alpetq. UeXop /cat revxcfft roiop

96 Obscene was a word in use among the Augures, signifying that which
portended ill Fortum And it is most frequently applyed to Birds of ill Omen
Virg 3 ^n

Stve Dea, ceu smt Difa, obscanaq, valueres
^n 12 Nee me ierrete timentem

Obscana volucres

Ovid Obscana quo piohibentur aves
And Servius interprets Virgils Obscanamfamem, to be, The hunger that dnves
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men to Obscene^ that is, unclean or shameful things, or because it was
by an Obscene, i unluckieBtrd

97 It IS nghtly termed a Glass or Mirror, foi God foresees all things bv
lool-ing only on himself, m whom all thiu^ alw ays are

® ^

98 Albion is the ancientest name of this Island, yet I think not so ancient
as Damds time But we must content our selves with the best w e have It is
found in Anst de Mundo, in Plm Ptolem and Strabo, by which appears the
vanity of those who derive it fiom a Latin word, Ab Albis Ruptbus

99 So the Angel to S John, Revel 19 lo and 22 9 calls himself His
Fellow servant

100 Virg Cnm circumfusa repeftib

Scindit se nubes tn aera purgat apertum

,

and again,
Tenues fugit sett Funius in auras

Horn tKe\ov rj koX dvelptfi iicroLTo
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T^he third Book

RAisM with the news he from high Heav’en receives,

Straight to his diligent God just thanks he gives

I To divine Nobe direfts then his flight,

A small Town great in Fame by Levfs right,

a Is there with sprightly wines, and hallowed bread,

(But what’s to Hunger hallowed^) largely fed

3 The good old Priest welcomes his fatal Guest^

And with long talk prolongs the hasty feast

4 He lends him vain Goliahs Sacred Sword,

(The fittest help just Fortune could affoid)

A Sword whose weight without a blow might slay,

Able unblunted to cut Ho^ts away,

A Sword so great, that i[t] was only fit

To take off his great Head who came with it

Thus he arms David ^ I your own lestore, ^

Take it (said he) and use it as before

I saw you then, and ’twas the bravest sight

That e’le these Eyes ow’ed the discov’enng light

When you stept forth, how did the Monster rage,

In scorn of your soft looks, and tender age ^

Some your high Spirit did mad Presumption call,

Some piti’ed that such Youth should idly f^Il

Th’uncircumcis’ed smil’ed grimly with disdain

,

I knew the day was yours I saw it plain

Much more the Reverend Sire prepar’ed to say,

Rapt with his joy
,
how the two Armies lay

,

Which way th’amazed Foe did wildly flee,

All that his Hearer better knew then He
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But Davids hast denies all needless stay

,

To Gath an Enemies Land, he hastes away,

Not there secure, but where one Danger^s neai^

The more remote though greater disappear

So from the Hawk^ Birds to Mans succour flee,

So from firmed Ships Man leaps into the Sea

There in disguise he hopes unknown t’abide ^

Alas ^ in vain ^ what can such greatness hide ^

Stones of small worth may lye unseen by Day^

But Night It self does the rich Gem betray

5 Tagal first spi’ed him, a Philistian Knight,

Who erst from Davids wrath by shameful flight

Had sav’d the soidid remnant of his age,

Hence the deep sore of Envy mixt with Rage

Straight with a band of Souldiers tall and rough,

Trembling^ for scarce he thought that band enough,

On him he seises whom they all had fear’d,

Had the bold routh in his own shape appear’d

And now this wisht-for, but yet dreadful prey

To Jchis Court they led in hast away,

With all unmanly rudeness which does wait

Upon th^ImmoiTerate Fulgars Joy and Hate
His valour now and strength must useless ly,

And he himself must arts unusu’al try

,

Sometimes he rends his garments, nor does spare

The goodly curies of his rich yellow haire

Sometimes a violent laughtei sein’d his face.

And sometimes ready tears dropt down apace

Sometimes he fixt his staring eyes on giound.

And sometimes m wild mannei hurl’d them round

More full revenge Philistians could not wish,

6 But call’t the Justice of their mighty Fish

They now in height of anger, let him Live
^

And Freedom too, t’encrease his scorn^ they give

He by wise Madness freed does homeward flee,

And Rage makes them all that He seenCd to be

7 Near to Adullam in an aged Wood,
An Hill part earth, part rocky stone there stood,

Hollow and vast within, which Nature wrought
As if by ’her Scholar Art she had been taught

t Sam 21

ro

I Sam 2x

13

Ver Ts

I Sam 22 I
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Hither young Davtd with his Kindred came.

Servants^ and Friends
,
many his spieading fame,

Many their wants or discontents did call

,

Great men in War, and almost Armies all ^

Hither came wise and valiant Joab down,
One to whom Davids self must owe his Crown^
A mighty man, had not some cunning Stn^

Amidst so many f^irtues crowded in

With him Abishat came by whom there fell

At once three hundred
,
with him Asahel

Asahel^ swifter then the Northern wind
^

Scarce could the nimble Motions of his Mind
Outgo his Feet^ so strangely would he runne,

That Time it self perceiv’ed not what was done
Oft oVe the Lawns and Meadows would he pass.

His weight unknown^ and harmless to the grass,

Oft o’re the sands and hollow dust would trace.

Yet no one Atome tiouble or displace

Unhappy Youths whose end so near I see *

There’s nought but thy III Fate so swift as Thee

Hither Jessides wrongs Benaiah drew,

He, who the vast exceeding Monster slew

Egyptian like an Hill himself did rear.

Like some tall Tree upon it seem’d his Spear

But by Benaiahs staff he fell orethrown

,

The Earthy as if worst strook, did loudest groan

Such was Benaiah^ in a narrow pit

He saw a Lyon, and leapt down to it

As eas’ily there the Royal Beast he toie

As that It self did Kids or Lambs before

Him Ira follow’ed, a young lovely boy,

But full of Sp^irity and Arms was all his joy

Oft when a child he in his dream would fight

With the vain air, and his wak’ed Mother fright

Oft would he shoot young birds^ and as •they fall,

Would laugh, and fansie them Philistians all

And now at home no longer would he stay,

Though yet the face did scarce his Sex betray

Dodos great Son came next, whose dreadful hand
Snatcht ripened Glories from a conque’nng band,
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I Chr IS

i6

Who knows not Dainrmriy and that barley field,

Which did a strange and bloody Harvest yield ?

Many besides did this new Troop encrease,

AdaUy whose wants made him unfit for peace

Ebel^ whose full quiv’er did alwaies beare ”

As many Deaths as in it Arrows were
None from his hand did vain or inn’ocent flee,

Scarce Love or Fate could aim so well as Hee
Many of Judah took wiong’ed Davids side,

And many of old Jacobs youngest TCrihe
,

But his chief stiength the Gathtte Souldiers are, iChro^s

Each single man able t’oiecome a Warre ^

Swift as the Darts they fling through yielding air,

And hardy all as the strong Steel they baie,

A Lyons noble rage sits in their face.

Terrible comely^ aim’ed with dreadful grace ^

Th’undaunted Prince^ though thus well guarded heie, 1 Chr is 8

Yet his stout Soul durst for his Parents fear ,

He seeks for them a safe and qui[et] seat,

Nor trusts his Fortune with a Pledge so great

So when in hostile fire rich Asias pride

For ten years siege had fully satisfi’ed,

/Eneas stole an aft of higher Fame, “

And bore Anchises through the wondring fiame^

A nobler Burden^ and a iicher Prey^

Then all the Gracian forces bore away
Go pious Prince^ in peace, in tuumph go

,

Enjoy th« Conquest of thine Overthr ow
,

To have sav’d thy Troy would far less glorious be

,

By this thou Overcomlest their FtSiorie

1 1 Moab^ next Judah^ an old Kingdom, lies

,

12 Jordan their touch, and his curst Sea denies

13 They see North-stars from o’re Amoreus ground,

14 Edom and Petra their South part does bound

15 Eastwards the Lands of Cush and Ammon ly,

The mornings happy beams they first espy

The region with fat soil and plenty’s blest,

A soil too good to be of old possest

16 By monstrous Emms y but Lots ofE-spnng came
And conquer’ed both the Ptople and the Name
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Till Seon drave them beyond Arnons flood,

And their sad bounds markt deep in their own blood

In Hesbon his triumphant Court he plac’ed,

Hesbon by Men and Nature strangely grac’ed

A glorious Town, and filFed with all delight

Which Peace could yield, though well prepar’ed for Jighi

But this proud City and her prouder Lord
Felt the keen rage of Israels Sacred Sword^

Whilst Moab triumpht in her torn estate.

To see her own become her ConqtHerers fate

Yet that small remnant of Lots parted Crown
Did arm’ed with Israels sins pluck Israel down.
Full thrice six years they felt fierce Eglons yoke.

Till Ehuds sword Gods vengeful Message spoke.

Since then their Kings in quiet held then owne.
Quiet the good of a not envy’d Throne

And now a wise old Prince the Scepter sway’d,

Well by his Subjects and Himself obey’d

Onely before his Fathers Gods he fell

,

Poor wretched Man, almost too good for Hell ^

Hither does David his blest Parents bring.

With humble gieatness begs of Moabs King,

A safe and fair abode, where they might live.

Free from those storms with which himself must strive

The King with chearful grace his suit approv’d.

By hate to Saul^ and love to Firtue mov’d
Welcome great Knight^ and your fair Troop (said he)

Your Name found welcome long before witl> me
That to rich Ophirs using Morn is knowne,
And stretcht out far to the burnt swarthy Zone

Swift Fame^ when her round journey she does make,
Scorns not sometimes Us in her way to take

Are you the man, did that huge Gyant kill ^

Great B&al of Phegor ^ and how young he’s still ^

From Ruth we heard you came ,
Ruth was born here.

In fudah sojourn’d, and (they say) matcht there

To one of Bethlemf which I hope is true,

Howe’re your Virtues here entitle you
Those have the best alliance always bin,

To Gods as well as Men they make us Km
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He spoke, and straight led m his thankful Guests,

To’a stately Room piepar’ed for Shows and Feasts

The Room with golden Tap'^estry glister’ed bright.

At once to please and to confound the sight,

23 Th^ excellent work of Babylonian hands,

24 In midst a Table of rich Iv’ory stands.

By three fierce Tygers^ and three Lyons born.

Which grin, and fearfully the place adorn

Widely they gape, and to the eye they roare,

As if they hunger’d for the food they bore

25 About It Beds of Lyhan Citron stood,

26 With coverings dy’ed in Tynan Fishes blood.

They say, ^Herculean art
,

but most delight

27 Some Pidlures gave to Davids learned sight

Here several ways Lot and great Abram go, Gen 13 6

Their too much wealth, vast, and unkind does grow
Thus each extream to equal danger tends.

Plenty as well as Want can separate Friends^

Here Sodoms Towers raise their proud tops on high

,

The Towers as well as Men outbrave the sky

By It the waves of rev’erend Jordan run.

Here green with Trees^ there gilded with the Sun

Hither Lots Houshould comes, a numerous tram,

And all with various business fill the plain ib v 10

Some drive the crowding sheep with rural hooks.

They lift up their mild heads, and bleat m looks

Some drive the Herds ^ here a fierce Bullock scorns

Th’ appointed way, and runs with threatning horns,

In vam the Herdman calls him back again

,

The Dogs stand oflF atar, and bark in vain

Some lead the groaning waggons, loaded high,

With stuff, on top of which the Maidens ly

Upon tall Camels the fair Sisters ride.

And Lot talks with them both on either side

Another 'Stdiure to curst Sodom brings G®” ^4.

28 Elams proud Lord^ with his three servant Kings

They sack the Town, and bear Lot bound away
,

ib v 10

Whilst in a Pit the vanquisht Bera lay,

Buried almost alive for fear of Death

29 But heav’ens just vengeance sav’ed as yet his breath
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Abraham pursues, and slays the Viftois Hoast^

Scaice had their Conquest leisure foi a boast

Next this was drawn the reckless Ctttes flame,

When a strange Hell pour’d down from Heaven there came
Here the two Angels from Lots window look

With smiling angei
,

the lewd wretches, strook

With sudden blindness, seek in vain the dore,

Their Eyes^ fiist cause of Lust^ first Vengeance bore

Through liquid Air, heav’ns busie Souldiers fly.

And drive on Clouds where seeds of Thunder ly

Here the sad sky gloes red with dismal streaks.

Here Lightning from it with shoit trembling breaks

Heie the blew flames of scalding brimstone fall.

Involving swiftly in one luine all

The fire of Tiees and Houses mounts on high,

And meets half way new fires that showre from sky

Some in their arms snatch their dear babes away
,

At once drop down the Fathers armSy and They

Some into waters leap with kindled hair.

And more to vex their fate, aie burnt ev*en there

Men thought, so much a Flame by Art was shown.
The PiSimes self would fall in ashes down
Afar old Lot to’ward little Zoar hyes,

And daies not move (good man) his weeping eyes

Behind his Wife stood ever fixt alone

,

No more a Woman^ not yet quite a ^tone

A lasting Death seiz’d on her turning head

,

One cheek was rough and white, the other r^d,

And yet a Cheek
,

in vain to speak she strove

,

Her lips, though stone, a little seem’d to move
One eye was clos’ed, suipris’ed by sudden night,

The other trembled still with parting light

The wind admir’ed which her hair loosely bore.

Why It grew stiff, and now would play no more
To heav’en she lifted up her freezing hand^,

And to this day a Suppliant Pillar stands

She try’ed her heavy foot from ground to rear,

And rais’d the Heely but her Tods rooted there

Ah foolish woman ^ who must always be,

A sight more strange then that she turn’d to see *
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Whilst David fed with these his curious eye,

The Feast is now seiv’ed in, and down they lye

Moab a goblet takes of massy gold,

33 Which ZippoTy and from Ztppor all of old

Quaft to their Gods and Friends , an Health goes round

In the brisk giape of Arnons richest ground

34 Whilst Melchor to his harp with wondrous skill

35 (For such were Poets then, and should be still)

His noble verse through Natures secrets lead

,

He sung what Spirit^ thiough the whole Adass is spread^

Ev’ery where All
^ how Heavens Gods Law approve,

And think it Rest eternally to Move
How the kind Sun usefully comes and goes,

Wants It himself, yet gives to Man repose

How his round Journey does for ever last,

36 And how he baits at every Sea in haste

He sung how Earth blots the Moons gilded Wane,

37 Whilst foolish men beat sounding Biass in vain,

Why the Great Waters her slight Horns obey.

Her changing Horns^ not constanter than They
,

38 He sung how grisly Cornets hang in ayr.

Why Sword and Plagues attend their fatal hair

Gods Beacons for the world, diawn up so far,

To publish ills, and raise all earth to war

39 Why Contraries feed Thunder in the cloud,

What Motions vex it, till it roar so loud

40 How Lambent Fires become so wondrous tame.

And bear such shining Winter m their Flame

41 What radiant Pencil draws the Watry Bow
What tyes up Hail^ and picks the fleecy Snow
What Palsie of the Earth here shakes fixt Hills

^

From oiBF her brows, and here whole Rivers spills

Thus did this Heathen Natures Secrets tell,

And sometimes mist the Cause^ but sought it Well

Such^was the sawce of Moahs noble feast.

Till night far spent invites them to their rest

Only the good old Prince stays Joab there.

And much he tells, and much desires to hear

He tells deeds antique^ and the new desires

,

Of David much, and much of Saul enquires
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Nay gentle Guest (said he) since now youVe in,

The story of your gallant friend begin

His birth, his rising tell, and various fate,

And how he slew that man of Gath of late,

What was he call’d ? that huge and monstrous man ?

With that he stopt, and Joah thus began
His birth, great Sir, so much to mine is ty’d,

That praise of that might look from me like pride

Yet without boast, his veins contain a flood

Of the old Judaean Lyons richest blood

From Judah Pharez^ from him Esrom came
Ram^ blashon^ Salmon^ Names spoke loud by Fame
A Name no less ought Boaz to appear,

By whose blest match we come no strangers here

From him and your fan Ruth good Obed spnmg.
From Obed Je^sc^ Jesse whom fames kindest tongue,

Counting his birth, and high nobiPity^ shall

Not Jesse of Obedy but of David call,

David born to him sev’enth
,

the six births past

Brave Tryals of a work moie great at last

Bless me * how swift and giowing was his wit ?

The wings of Time flag’d dully after it

Scarce past a Childy all wondeis would he sing

Of Natures LaWy and Powder of Natures King
His sheep would scorn their food to hear his lay,

And savage Beasts stand by as tame as they
The fighting Winds would stop there, and admire

,

Learning Consent and Concord from his Lyre
River

Sy whose waves roll’d down aloud before

,

Mute, as their Fishy would listen to’wards the shore

’Twas now the time when first Saul God forsook,
God Sauly the room in’s heart wild Passions took,
Sometimes a Tyrant-Frensie revell’d there,

Sometimes black sadness, and deep, deep despair
No help from herbs or learned drugs he finds,

They cure but sometime Bodiesy never Minds
Musick alone those storms of Soul could lay

,

Not more Saul them, then Musick they obey
David's now sent for, and his Harp must bring,
His Harp that Magick boie on ev’ery string
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When Sauls rude passions did most tumult keep,

With his soft notes they all dropt down asleep

When his dull Sptt^ts lay drown’d in Death and Nighty

He with quick strains rais’d them to Life and Light

Thus chear’d he Saul^ thus did his fury swage,

Till wars began, and times more fit for rage

To Helah Plain Phthstian Troops are come, i Sam 17

And Wars loud noise strikes peaceful Musick dumb
Back to his rural Care young David goes,

For this rough work Saul his stout Brethren chose

He knew not what his hand in War could do,

Nor thought his Sword could cure mens Madness too

Now Dammiri!% destm’ed for this Scene of Bloody

On two near Hills the two proud Armies stood

Between a fatal Valley stretcht out wide,

And Death seem’d ready now on either side,

When (Lo their Host rais’d all a joyful shout,

43 And from the midst an huge & monstrous man stept out 1 Sam 17 4

Aloud they shouted at each step he took

,

We and the Earth it self beneath him shook^

Vast as the Htll^ down which he marcht, he’appear’d

,

Amaz’ed all Eyes, nor was their Army fear’d

A young tall Squire (though then he seemed not so)

Did from the Camp at first before him go

,

At first he did, but scarce could follow strait,

Sweating beneath a Shields unruly weight,

44 On which was wrought the Godsy and Gyants fight,

Rare woik ’ all fill’d with terrour and delight

45 Heie a vast Hilly ’gainst thundrmg Baal was thrown,

Trees and Beasts on’t fell burnt with Lightning down
One flings a Mountainy and its River too

Torn up with’t , that rams back on him that threw

Some from the Mam to pluck whole Islands try

,

The Sea boils round with flames shot thick from sky

This he behev^dy and on his shield he bore,

And prais’d their strength, but thought his own was more

The Valley now this Monster seem’d to filly

46 And we (methoughts) look up to’him from our Hill

47 All arm’d in BrasSy the richest dress of War
(A dismal glorious sight) he shone afar
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The Sun himself started with sudden fright,

To see his beams return so dismal bright

Brass was his Helmet^ his Boots brass
,
and o’re

His breast a thick plate of strong brass he woie,

His Spear the Trunk was of a lofty Tree^

Which Nature meant some tall ships Mast should be,

The’huge Tron head six hundred shekels weigh’d,

And of whole bodies but one wound it made,

Able Deaths worst command to overdo,

Destroying Life at once and Carcase too
,

Thus arm’d he stood
,

all direful^ and all gay^

And round him flung a scoinfiil look away
So when a Scythian Tyger gazing round,

An Herd of Kine in some fair Plain has found

Lowing secure, he swells with angiy pride,

And calls forth all his spots on ev’ery side

Then stops, and hurls his haughty eyes at all,

In choise of some strong neck on which to fall

Almost he scorns, so weak, so cheap a prey,

And grieves to see them trembling hast away
Ye men of furyy ’he cries, if Men you be,

And such dare prove your selves to Fame and Me^
Chuse out ’mongst all your Troops the boldest Knight

^

To try his strength and fate with me in fight

The chance of Wai let us two bear for all,

And they the Conqu^eror stive whose Knight shall fall

At this he paws’d a while , straight, I defie
^

Your Gods and Tou

,

dares none come down and dy ^

Go back for shame, and Egypts slav’ery beai,

Or yield to usy and serve more nobly here

Alas ye’have no more Wonders to be done.

Your Sorderer Moses now and Josua\ gone.

Your Magick Trumpets then could Cities take,

And sounds of Triumph did your Battels make
Spears in your hands and manly Swords are vain

,

Get you your Spells^ and Conjuring Rods again

Is there no Sampson here ? Oh that there were 1

In his full strength, and long Enchanted Hair
This Sword should be in the weak Razors stead

,

It should not cut his Hair off, but his Head
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Thus he blasphem’d aloud , the Falleys round
Flatt’ering his voice restored the dreadful sound
We turn’d us trembling at the noise, and fear’d

We had behind some new Gohah heard

’Twas Heav’en, Heav’en sure (which Davids glory meant
Through this whole Ad() such sacred ten our sent

To all oui Host^ for there was Saul in place,

Who ne’re saw fear but in his Enemies face^

His god-like Son there in bright Armour shone,

Who scorn’d to conquei Armies not Alone

Fate her own Book mistrusted at the sight

,

On that side War^ on this a Single Fight

There stood Beyiaiah^ and there trembled too,

He who th’ Egyptian^ pioud Gohah slew

In his pale fright, rage thiough his eyes shot flame,

50 He saw his ^taff^ and blusht with generous shame

Thousands beside stood mute and heartless there.

Men valiant all
,

nor was I us’ed to Fear

Thus forty days he marcht down arm’d to fight.

Once every morn he marcht, and once at night

Slow rose the Sun, but gallopt down apace,

With more than Evening blushes in his face

When fessey to the Camp young David sent

,

His purpose low^ but high was Fates intent

For when the Monsters pride he saw and heard,

Round him he look’d, and wonder’d why they jear*d

Anger and brave disdain his heart possest,

Thoughts more than manly swell’d his youthful brest

Much the rewaids propos’d his spirit enflame,

Sauls Daughter much, and much the voice of Fame
These to their just intentions strongly move,

But chiefly Gody and his dear Countrys Love^

Resolv’d for combat to Sauls Tent he’s brought.

Where thus he spoke, as boldly as he fought

Henceforth no more, great Prince^ your sacred brest 3*

With that huge talking wretch of Gath molest

This hand alone shall end his cursed breath,

F^ar not, the wretch blasphemes himself to death.

And cheated with false weight of his own might,

Has challeng’d Heaven^ not Vsy to single fight
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Forbid It God^ that where thy right is tiyM,

The strength of man should find just cause foi prtde f

Firm like some Rocky and vast he seems to stand.

But Rocks we know were op’ed at thy command
That Soul which now does such large members sway,

Through one small wound will creep m hast away
And he who now dares boldly Heav*en defie,

To ev’ery bird of Heav*en a prey shall he

For ^tis not humane force we ought to fear,

Did that, alas, plant our Forefathers here ?

51 Twice fifteen Kings did they by that subdue?

By that whole Nations of Gohahs slew ?

The wonders they perform’d may still be done,
Moses and Josua is, but Goffs not gone
We’have lost their Rod and Trumpets^ not their skill

Prayers and Belief zrt as strong Witchcraft still

These are more tally more Gyants far then Hcy
Can reach to Heav*eny and thence pluck FiSiotte

Count this, and then, Sir, mine th’advantage is

,

He*s stronger far then /, my God then His
Amazement seiz’d on all, and shame to see,

Their own fears scorn’d by one so young as He
Brave Youth (replies the Kin^ whose daiing mind
Ere come to Manhoody leaves it quite behind

y

Reserve thy valour for more equal fight,

And let thy Body grow up to thy Spright

Thou’rt yet too tender for so rude a foe,

Whose touch would wound thee more then Mm thy blow

Nature his Limbs onely for war made fit,

In thine as yet nought beside Love she’has writ

With some less Foe thy unflesht valour try,

This Monster can be no first Vi^ory

The Lyons royal whelp does not at first

For blood of Basan Bulls or Tygers thirst

In timorous Deer he hansels his young paOvs,

And leaves the rugged Bear for firmer claws

So vast thy hopes, so unproportion’d bee,

Fortune would be asham’ed to second Thee

He said, and we all murmur’d an assent,

But nought moves David from his high intent

Exod 17 6

Josh Z3

i Sftm 17
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It brave to him, and om’inous does appear,

To be oppos’ed at first, and conquer here^

Which he resolves
,

Scorn not (said he) mine age.

For Ftffory comes not like an Heritagt^ iSam 37

At seUyears
,
when my Fathers fiock I fed,

A Bear and Lyon by fierce hunger led,

Broke from the wood, and snatcht my Lambs away

,

From their gum mouths I forc’ed the panting prey

Both Bear and L^on ev’en this hand did kill,

On our great Oak the Bones and Jaws hang still

My Goi\ the same, which then he was, to day,

And this wild wretch almost the same as They
Who from such danger sav’ed my Flock^ will he

Of Isrdel^ his own Flock less careful be ?

Be’t so then (^Saul bursts forth ) and thou on high,

Who oft in weakness do’st most strength descry.

At whose dread beck Conquest expefting stands,

And casts no look down on the Fighters hands,

Assist what Thou inspir’est
,
and let all see.

As Boys to Gyants^ Gyants are to Thee

Thus
,
and with trembling hopes of strange success,

52 In his own arms he the bold Touth does dress iSam 17

On’s head an hebn of well-wrought brass is place’d,

The top with warlike Plume severely grace*

d

His breast a plate cut with rare Figures bore,

A Sword much pradlis’ed in Deaths art he wore
Yet David use’d so long to no defence,

But those^/z^/;^ Aims of Spirit and Innocence^

No good m fight of that gay burden knows.

But fears his own arms weight more then his Foes

He lost himself in that disguise of warie^

And guarded seems as men by Prisons are

He therefore to exalt the wondrous sight.

Prepares now, and disarms himself for fight

’Gainst Shiej^l, Helm, Breast-plate, and instead of those 17

Five sharp smooth stones from the next brook he chose,

And fits them to his sling
,
then marches down

,

For Swordy his Enemies he esteem’d his Own
We all with various passion strangely gaz’ed,

Some sad, some ’sham’d, some angry, all amaz’ed
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Now in the Valley’he stands, through’s youthful face

Wrath checks the Beauty

y

and sheds manly grace

Both in his looks so joyn’d, that they might move
Fear ev’n in Friendsy and from an EfCejny Love

Hot as ripe Nooriy sweet as the blooming Day^

Like July furious, but more fan than May
Th’accurst Philistian stands on th’other side, ib v 4s

Grumbling aloud, and smiles ’twixt rage and pride

The Plagues of Dagon f a smooth Boyy said he,

A cursed beardless foe oppos’d to Me ^

Hell * with what arms (hence thou fond Child) he’s come ^

Some friend his Mother call to drive him home
Not gone yet ? if one minute more thou stay,

The birds of heav’en shall bear thee dead away
Gods ^ a curst Boy f the rest then murmuring out,

He walks, and casts a deadly grin about

David with chearful anger in his Eyes,

Advances boldly on, and thus replies,

Thou com’est, vain Man, all arm’ed into the field, ib v 45

And trustest those TVar toysy thy Swordy and Shield y

Thy Pridis my Spear

y

thy Blasphemies my Swordy
My Shteldy thy Maker

y

Fool
,

the mighty Lord
Of Thee and Battels

y who hath sent forth me
Unarm’ed thus, not to Fighty but Conquer thee

53 In vain shall Dagon thy false Hope withstand
,

In vain thy other Gody thine own right hand

Thy fall to man shall heavens strong justice shew,
Wretch ^ ’tis the only Good which thou can$t do

He said
,

our Hoast stood dully silent by

,

And durst not trust their Ears against the Eye
As much their Champions threats to him they fear’d,

As when the Monsters threats to them they heard,

His flaming Sword th’enrag’d Philistian shakes.

And hast to’his ruine with loud Curses makes
Backward the Winds his adtive Curses blejy,

54 And fatally round his own head they flew

I* or now from Davids sling the stone is fled, ib v 49

And strikes with joyful noise the Monsters head
It strook his forehead, and pierc’ed deeply there

,

As swiftly as it pierc’ed before the Ayre
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Down, down he falls, and bites in vain the ground ,

Bhod^ Bratn^ and Soul crowd mingled through the Wou7id
So a strong Oak^ which many years had stood

With fair and flourishing boughs, it self a Wood^
Though it might long the Axes violence bear.

And play’d with Winds which other Trees did tear

,

Yet by the Thunders stroke from th’root ’tis rent,

So suie the blows that from high heav’en are sent

What tongue the joy and wonder can express,

Which did that moment our whole Host possess ?

Their jocond shouts th’air like a storm did tear,

Th’amazed Clouds fled swift away with Fear

But far more swift th’accurs’d Phihstians fly,

And their ill fate to perfedl, basely dye

With thousand corps the ways around are strown.

Till they, by the days flight secure their own
Now through the Camp sounds nought but Davids name ,

All joys of several stamp and colours came
From several passions, some his Valour praise,

Some his free Speech, some the fair pop’ular rayes

Of Youth, and Beauty, and his modest Guise
,

Gifts that mov’d all, but charm’ed the Female Eyes

Some wonder, some they thought tVould be so swear,

And some saw Angels flying through the air

The basest spi’rits cast back a crooked glance

On this great aft, and fain would give’t to Chance

Women our Host with Songs and Dances meet.

With mucR joy Saul^ David with more they greet

Hence the Kings politique rage and envy flows,

Which first he hides, and seeks his life t’expose

To gen'erous dangers that his hate might clear,

And Fate or Chance the blame, nay David bear

So vain are mans designs ^ for Fate^ and Chance^

And Earthy and Heav'en conspir’ed to his advance,

His Beauty, Youth, Courage and wondrous Wit,

In all Mankind but Saul did Love begit

Not Sauls own house, not his own nearest blood,

The noble causes sacred force withstood

You’have met no doubt, and kindly us’ed the fame,

Of God4ike Jonathans illustrious Name,

Y 2

I Sam i8

Ib V 8

X Sam x8

i6
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A Name which ev’ery wind to heav’en would bear,

Which Men to speak, and Angels py to hear

55 No Angel e’re boie to his Brother-Mind

A kindness more exalted and refin’d,

Then his to Davtd^ which look’d nobly down,

And scorn’d the false Alarums of a Crown
At Dammin field he stood

,
and from his place

Leapt forth, the wondrous Conqu^eror to embrace

,

56 On him his Mantle, Girdle, Sword, and Bow,
On him his Heart and Soul he did bestow

Not all that Saul could threaten or perswade,

In this close knot the smallest looseness made
Oft his wise care did the Kings rage suspend

His own lifes danger shelter’d oft his Friend

Which he expos’ed a Sacrifice to fall

By xmundtscermng rage of furious Saul

Nor was young Davids aftive vertue grown
Strong and triumphant m one Sex alone

Imperious Beauty too it durst invade,

And deepei Punts in the soft breast it made.

For there t’ esteem and Friendships graver name.
Passion was pour’d like Oyl into the Flame

Like two bright Eyes in a hii Body plac’ed,

Sauls Royal house two beauteous Daughters grac’ed

Merab the first, Michol the younger nam’ed.

Both equally for different glories fam’ed

Merab with spatious beauty fiU’ed the sight,

But too much aw chastis’ed the bold delight

Like a calm Sea, which to th’enlarged view,

Gives pleasure^ but gives fear and rev^erence too

Michols sweet looks clear and free joys did move,
And no less strong^ though much more gentle Love
Like virtuous Kings whom men rejoyce t’obey,

Tyrants themselves less absolute then They
Merab appeal’d like some fair Princely Towery
Mtchol some Ftrgtn Queens delicious Bower
All Beauties stores in Little and in Great y

But the contracted Beams shot fiercest heat

A clean and lively Brown was Merabs dy,

Such as the Prouder colours might envy
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Mtchols pure skin shone with such taintless Whtte^
As scatter’d the weak rays of humane sight

Her lips and cheeks a nobler red did shew,
Then e’re on fruits or flowers Heav’ens Pencil diew
From Merabs eyes fierce and quick Lightnings came,
From Michols the Suns mild^ yet aftive flame

,

Merabs long hair was glossy chestnut brown,
Tresses of palest gold did Mtchol crown
Such was their outwaid form, and one might find

A difference not unlike it in the Mind
Merab with comely Majesty and state

Bore high th’advantage of her Worth and Fate

Such humble sweetness did soft Michol show,

That none who reach so high e’re stoopt so low

Merab rejoyc’d in her wrackt Lovers pain.

And fortifi’d her vertue with Disdain

The griefs she caus’d gave gentle Michol grief,

She wisht her Beauties less for their relief,

Ev’en to her Captives civil
^ yet th’excess

Of naked Virtue guarded her no less

Business and Power Merabs large thoughts did vex.

Her wit disdain’d the Fetteis of her Sex

Michol no less disdain’d affairs and noise.

Yet did It not from Ignorance^ but Choise

In brief, both Copies were most sweetly drawn

,

Merab of Saul^ Michol of Jonathan

The^day that David great Goliah slew.

Not great Goltahs Sword was moie his due.

Then Merab
,

by Sauls publick piomise she

Was sold then and betroth’d to Fidfory

But haughty she did this just match despise,

Her Pride debaucht her judgment and her Eyes

An unknown Touth^ ne’re seen at Court before,

Who Shepherds-staff^ and Shepherds habit bore
,

The seventS-born Son of no rich house, were still

Th’unpleasant forms which her high thoughts did fill

And much aversion in her stubborn mind
Was bred by being promised and designed

Long had the patient Adrtel humbly born

The roughest shocks of her imperious scorn,
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Adrtel the Rtchy but riches were in vain,

And could nor set him free^ nor her enchain

Long liv’ed they thus, but as the hunted Deai

Closely puisu’ed quits all her wonted fear,

And takes the nearest waves, which from the shore

She oft with honour had beheld before

So whilst the violent Maid fiom David fled,

She leapt to Adueh long avoided bed xSam is

The match was nam’d, agreed, and finisht strait

,

So soon comply’d Sank Envy with her Hate
But Mtchol in whose bxeast all virtues move
That hatch the pregnant seeds of sacred Love^

With juster eyes the noble Object meets,

And turns all Meiabs Poyson into Sweets

She saw and wondred how a Touth unknown,
Should make all Fame to come so soon his own
She saw, and wondred how a Shepherds Crook

Despis’d that Sword at which the Scepter shook
Though he seventh-born, & though his House but poor,

She knew it noble was, and would be more
Oft had she heard, and fansied oft the sight,

With what a generous calm he marcht to fight

In the great danger how exempt from Fear^

And after it from Pride he did appear

Greatness^ and Goodness^ and an Ayr divine^

She saw through all his words and actions shine

She heard his eloquent Tongue^ and charming Lyre^

Whose artful sounds did violent Love inspire.

Though us’d all othei Passions to relieve

,

She weigh’d all this, and well we may conceive,

When those strong thoughts attaqu’d her doubtful brest,

His Beauty no less adlive than the rest

The Fire thus kindled soon grew fieice and great,

When Davids brest reflefted back its heat

Soon she perceiv’d (scarce can Love hidden ly

From any sight, much less the Loving Eye)
She Conqtieror was as well as Overcome^

And gainM no less Abroad than lost at Horne

57 Even the first hour they met (for such a pair,

Who in all mankind else so matchless were,
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Yet their own Equals^ Natuyes self does wed)
A mutual warmth through both their bosoms spred

Fate gave the Signal
^
both at once began

The gentle Race^ and with just pace they ran

Ev’en so (methmks) when two Fair Tapers come.
From several Doors entnng at once the Room,
With a swift flight that leaves the Eye behind ,

Their arrorous Lights into one Light are join’d

Nature herself, were she to judge the case,

Knew not which first began the kind embrace
Michol her modest flames sought to conceal,

But Love ev’en th’ Art to hide it does reveal

Her soft unpradlis’d Eyes betray’d the Thefts

Love past through them, and there such footsteps left

She blusht when he approacht, and when he spoke,

And suddenly her wandring answers broke.

At his names sound, and when she heard him prais’

With concern’d haste her thoughtful looks she rais’d

VncalPd for sighs oft from her bosome flew,

And Adriels active friend abruptly grew
Oft when the Courts gay youth stood waiting by,

She strove to a<9: a cold Indifferency ,

In vain she ailed so constrain’d a part.

For thousand Nameless things disclos’d her Heart

On th’other side David with silent pain

Did m respeilful bounds his Fires contain

His humjple fear t’ofFend, and trembling aw.

Impos’d on him a no less rigorous Law
Then Modesty on her, and though he strove

To make her see’t, he durst not tell his Love

To tell It first the timorous youth made choice

Of Mustcks bolder and more ailive voice

And thus beneath her Window, did he touch

His faithful Lyre ,
the words and numbers such.

As did well worth my Memory appear.

And may perhaps deserve your princely Ear
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X

Awake, awake my Lyte^

And tell thy silent Masters humble tale,

In sounds that may prevail

,

Sounds tint gentle thoughts inspire,

Though so Exalted she

And I so Lowly be,

Tell her such different Notes make all thy Harmome

2

Hark, how the Strings awake,

And though the Moving Hand approach not near,

Themselves with awful fear,

A kind of num’erous Trembling make
Now all thy Forces tiy,

Now all thy charms apply,

Revenge upon her Ear the Conquests of her Eye

3

Weak Lyre ^ thy vertue sure

Is useless here, since thou art only found
To Cure^ but not to Wound^

And she to JVoundy but not to Cute
Too weak too wilt thou prove

My Passion to remove,

Phystck to other ///r, thouVt Nouushment to Love

4

SUep^ sleep again, my Lyn
,

For thou can’st never tell my humble tale,

In sounds that will prevail,

Nor gentle thoughts in her inspire

,

All thy vain mirth lay by,

Bid thy strings silent ly, r

Sleeep^ sleep again, my Lyre^ and let thy Master dy

She heard all this, and the prevailing sound
Toucht with delightful pain her tender wound
Yet though she joy’d th’ authentique news to hear,

Of what she guest before with jealous fear^
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She checkt her forward joy, and blusht for shame,
And did his boldness with forc’ed anger blame
The senseless rules, which first False Honour taught,

And into Laws the Tyrant Custom brought,

Which Womens Pride and Folly did invent,

Their Lovers and Themselves too to torment,

Made her next day a grave displeasure fain,

And all her words^ and all her looks constrain

Before the trembling youth
,
who when he saw

His vital Light her wonted beams withdraw,

He curst his voice, his fingers, and his Lyre,

He curst his too bold Tongue^ and bold Desire

In vain he curst the last, for that still giew

,

From all things Food its strong Complexion drew
His Joy and Hope their chearful motions ceast,

His Life decay’d, but still his Love encreast

Whilst she whose Heart approv’d not her Disdain^

Saw and endur’d his pains with greater pain

But Jonathan^ to whom both hearts were known
With a concernment equal to their own,

Joyful that Heav’en with his sworn love comply’d

To draw that knot more fast which he had ty’d,

With well-tim’d zeal, and with an artful care.

Restor’d, and better’d soon the nice affair

With ease a Brothers lawful power o’recame

The formal decencies of virgin-shame

She first with all her heart forgave the past,

Heard iDavid tell his flames, and told her own at last

Lo here the happy point of prosperous Love f

Which ev’en Enjoyment seldom can improve ^

Themselves agreed^ which scarce could fail alone,

All Israels wish concurrent with their own
A Brothers powerful ayd firm to the side,

By solemn vow the King and Father tyde

All jealoul fears, all nice disguises past,

All that in less^ripe Love oflFends the Tasty

In eithers Breast their Souls both meet and wed,

Their Heart the NuptiaLTemple and the Bed

And though the grosser cates were yet not drest.

By which the Bodies must supply this Feast
y
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Bold Hopes pi event slow Pleasures hngring birth,

As Saints assurM of Heav^en enjoy’t on Eaith

All this the King observ’d, and well he saw
What scandal, and what danger it might draw
T’oppose this just and pop’ular match, but meant
T’ ouUmalice all Refusals by Consent

He meant the pots'onous grant should mortal prove,

He meant t’ensnare his Viitue by his Love

And thus he to him spoke, with more of art

And fraud, then well became the Kingly part

Your valour, Davtd^ and high worth (said he)

To praise^ is all mens duty, mine to see

Rewarded y and we shall t’oui utmost powers

Do with like care that part, as you did yours

Forbid It God^ we like those Kings should prove,

Who Fear the Vertues which they’re bound to Love
Your Pdety does that tender point secure,

Nor will my ASts such humble thoughts endure

Your neerness to’t lather supports the Crown^

And th^honours giv’en to you encrease our own
All that we can we’ll give, ’tis oui intent

Both as a Guards and as an Ornamtnt
To place thee next our selves, Heav’en does approve,

And my Sons Friendship^ and my Daughters Love^

Guide fatally^ methinks, my willing choice,

I see, methinks, Heav*en in’t, and I rejoice

Blush not, my Son, that Mnhols Love I name.
Nor need she blush to hear it ,

’tis no shame"

Nor secret now, Fame does it loudly tell,

And all men but thy Rivals like it well

If Merabs choice could have comply’d with mine,
Merab^ my elder comfort, had been thine

And hers at last should have with mine comply’d,

Had I not Thine and Michols heart descry’d

Take whom thou lov’est, and who loves tlTee, the last

And dearest Present made me by the chast

Ahmoam^ and unless she me deceive,

When I to Jonathan my Crown shall leave,

’Twill be a smaller Gift

If I thy generous thoughts may undertake

xSam x8
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58 To guess, they are what ^Jointure thou shalt make,
Fitting her birth and fortune and since so

Custom ordains, we mean t’exaft it too

The Joynture we exaft, is that shall be
No less advantage to thy Fame than She

Go where Fhilistian Troops infest the Land,
Renew the terrours of thy conquering hand
When thine own hand, which needs must conqueror prove,

In this joint cause of Honour and of Love^

An hundred of the faithless Foe shall slay,

59 And for a Dowre their hundred foreskins pay,

Be Mtchol thy Reward , did we not know
Thy mighty Fate^ and Worth that makes it so,

We should not cheaply that dear blood expose

Which we to mingle with our own had chose

But thou’rt secure
,
and since this match of thine

We to the publick benefit design,

A publick good shall its beginning grace,

And give triumphant Omens of thy race

Thus spoke the King the happy Youth bow’d low

,

Modest and graceful his great joy did show,

The noble task well pleas’d his generous mind,
And nought t’ except against it could he find,

But that his Mistress price too cheap appear’d,

No Danger^ but her Scorn of it he fear’d

She with much different sense the news receiv’d.

At her high late she trembled, blusht, and griev’d

’Twas a. less work the conquest of his Foes,

Than to obtain her leave his life t’expose

Then kind debate on this soft point would prove

Tedious, and needless to lepeat If Love

(As sure it has) e’re toucht your princely brest,

’Twill to your gentle thoughts at full suggest

All that was done, or said , the grief, hope, fears

,

His troubkd joys^ and her obliging Years

In all the pomp of Passions reign, they part

,

And bright prophetique forms enlarge his heart,

ViSfory and Fame
,
and that more quick delight

Of the rich prize for which he was to fight

Tow’ards Gath he went, and in one month (so soon
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A fatal^ and a willing work is done)

A double Dowre^ two hundred foieskms brought

60 Of choice Phihstian Knights with whom he fought,

Men that in birth and valoui did excel,

Fit for the Cause and Hand by which they fell

Now was Saul caught, nor longer could delay

The two resistless Lovers happy day

Though this days coming long had seem’d and slow,

Yet seem’d its stay as long and tedious now
For now the violent weight of eager Love^

6 1 Did with more haste so near its Centre move,
He cuist the stops of form and state, which lay

62 In this last stage like Scandals m his way
On a large gentle Hill^ crown’d with tall wood,

Neer where the regal Gahaah proudly stood,

63 A Tent was pitcht, of green wiought Damask made,
And seem’d but the fresh Forrests nat’ural shade.

Various, and vast within, on pillars boin

Of Shittim Wood, that useful^ adorn

Hither to grace the Nuptial-Feast does Saul

Of the Twtlve Tribes tV Elders and Captains call,

And all around the idh^ husie crowd.
With shouts and Blessings tell their joy alowd
Lo, the pi ess bleaks, and from then several homes
In decent pride the Bride and Bndtgroom comes
Befoie the Bridt^ in a long double low
With solemn pace thnty choice hrqim go,

And make a Moving Galaxy on earth ,

All heav’enly Beautusy all of highest Birth
^

64 All clad in liveliest colouis, fresh and fair,

65 As the bright flowers that ciown’d their brighter Hair^
All in that new-blown age, which does inspire

Warmth in ThemselveSy in their Beholders Fire

But all this, and all else the Sun did ere,

Or Fancy see, in her less bounded Sphere^ ""

The Bride her self out-shone, and one would say
They made but the faint Dawn to her full Day
Behind a numerous train of Ladies went,
Who on their dress much fruitless care had spent,

Vain Gems, and unregarded cost they bore,
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For all mens eyes weie ty’d to those before

The Bridegrooms flourishing Troop fill’d next the place,

66 With thirty comly youths of noblest race,

That marcht before
,
and Heav’en around his head,

The graceful beams of Joy and Beauty spread

67 So the glad star which Men and Angels love.

Prince of the glorious Host that shines above.

No Light of Heaven so cheaiful or so gay,

Lifts up his sacred Lamp^ and opens Day
The King himself, at the Tents crowned gate

In all his robes of ceremony’ and state

Sate to receive the tram
,

on either hand
Did the High Priest^ and the Great Prophet stand

Adnel behind, Jonathan^ Ahner^ Jesse^

And all the Chiefs in their due order presse

First ^aul declar’d his choice, and the just cause,

Avow’d by’ a gene’ral muimur of applause,

68 Then sign’d her Dow*re^ and in few woids he pray’d.

And blest, and gave the joyful trembling Maid
T’ her Lovers hands, who with a chearful look

And humble gesture the vast Present took

69 The NuptiaLHymn strait sounds, and Musicks play,

70 And Feasts and Balls shorten the thoughtless day

To all but to the wedded
,

till at last

The long-wisht night did her kind shadow cast.

At last th’ inestimable hour was come
To lead his Conquering prey in triumph home,

71 To’ a Palace near, drest for the Nuptial-bed

(Part of her Dowre) he his fair Princess led,

Sauly the High^-Pt lesty and Samuel here they leave,

Who as they pait, their weighty blessings give

72 Her F'ail is now put on , and at the gate

The thirty Touthsy and thirty Virgins wait

73 With golden LainpSy bright as the flames they bore.

To light •the NuptiaLpompy and march before

The rest bring home in state the happy Pair,

To that last Scene of Bhssy and leave them there

All those free joys insatiably to prove

With which rich Beauty feasts the Glutton Love

74 But scarce, alas, the first sev’en days were past,
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In which the publick Nuptial Tfturnphs last,

When Saul this new Alliance did repent,

Such subtle cares his jealous thoughts torment,

He envy’ed the good work himself had done

,

Fear’d David less his Servant than his Son

No longer his wild wrath could he command

,

He seeks to stain his own imperial hand

In hib Sons blood ,
and that twice cheated too,

With Troops and Armies does one life pursue

Said I but One'^ his thiisty rage extends

To th’ Lives of all his kmdrid^ and his friends
,

Ev’en Jonathan had dyed for being so,

Had not just God put by th’ unnat’ural blow

You see. Sir, the true cause which brings us here,

No sullen discontent, or groundless fear,

No guilty ASf or End calls us from home
Only to breath in peace a while we come.

Ready to Serve^ and in mean space to Pray

For Tou who us receive, and Him who drives away
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NOTES
UPON THE

THIRD BOOK.

I A lown not far from ye^tisalem according to i’ Hie? on in his Co?n

jt\^ mmtary upon Isaiah^ by which it seems it was le edified, after the

destruction of it by Saul , he sa} s that Jerusal w might be seen from it

Adnconnus knows not whether he should place it in the Tribe of Benjamin^ or
Ephaim Abulensis sure is m an errour, placing it m the Half Trtbe of
Manas^es beyond Joi dan I call it Hobe accoiding to the Zaltn Tramlaiton ,

for (methinks) Nob is too unheroical a name
2 Pams Pf opositionis^ in the Septuagmt^ aprot evcomoLt from the Hebrew^

in which It signifies Pams Facterum, because they were always standing before

the Face of the Lord y which is meant too by the English word Shev) bread
The Law concerning them, Leuit 23 commands not only that they should be
eaten by the Priests alone, but also eaten in the holy Place For it is most
holy unto hiniy of the offei mgs made unto the Lord by Jire^ by a perpetual
statute^ Verse 9 In the Holy place , that is, at the door of the Tabernacle

,

as appears, Lev 8 31 and that which remained was to be burnt, lest it should

be eaten by any but the Priests How comes it then to pass, not only that

Ahimekch gave of this bread to David and his company, but that David says

to him, I Sanif^ 21 5 The head is m a manner common^ The Latine
differently, Pon 0 via hcec polluta est, sed Sr ipsa hodie sandiijicabitur in vasts

The words are somewhat obscure , the meaning sure must be, that seeing here

are new Bieads to be set upon the Table, the publique occasion (for that he
pretended) and present necessity makes these as it were common So, what
more sacred than the Sabhoth ^ yet the Maccabees ordained, that it should be
lawful to fight against then enemies On that day Seneca says very well,

Necessitas magnum humance imbecilhtatis patrocimum, quicqmd cogit excusat

And we see this a<5l of Davids approved of in the Evangelists

3 Fated

^

in regard his coming was the cause of Aktnielecks murder, and
the destnuSlion of t!he Town

4 Sacred made so by Davids placing it in the Tabernacle as a Tiophee

of his Vidlory^ 6.mdriiJ.a Thus Judith dedicated all the stuff of Holopkernes

his Tent as a Gift unto the Lord^ Jud 16 19 avaBruxa Kvpii^ ^8(ok€ where
the Latin commonly adds Oblvmonis , in anathema ohltvwnts^ which should be
left out Josephus of this woid, rvy pop.pala.y dvbdvjKe tQ Oecp And Sulpit

Sever Gladtum posted in Templum posuit ^ 1 In 7abemaculum Nobce where,
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methinks, In Tanplum signifies more then if he had said ?« Ttniplo The
reason of this custom is, to acknowledge that God is the giver of Vidlory And
I think all Nations have concurred in this duty after successes, and called (as

Virgil says)

In pfisdam parhmq^ govern

So the Phthshms hung up the Aims of Saul in the Temple of Asktaiotk^ and
earned the ArJ into the Temple of Dagon Nuol de Lyfa belie\es that this

Sword of Gohah was not conseciated to God for then Ahtmekch in giving,

and Dceuid in taking it had sinned for it is said, Leuit 37 38 Whatsoever is

devoted ts most holy unto the Lord , but that it was only laid up as a Monument
of a famous vidlorj , in a publick place 1 heie is no need of this evasion

, for not
every thing consecrated to God is unalienable fat least foi a time) in case of
necessity, since w e see the \ ei} vtssels of the 1 emple w ere often gi\ en to Invaders

by the Kings of Judahs to make peace with them Pfo Rep phrumq^ Templa
nudantur Sen in Controvers

I? This particular of Jagal and Dazids going in disguise into the Land of
the PhittsUms (which seems more piobable then that he should go immediately
and avowedly to Achis Cowt so soon after the defeat of Gohah) is added to the

History by a Poetical Ltcenct^ which I take to be veiy harmless, and which
therefore I m^e bold to use upon several occasions

6 Their Goddess Dagon^ a kind of Mesmatd Deity See on the second
Book

7 Adullam, An Ancient Town m the Trih of Judah

^

even in Judah\
tune, Gen 38 in it had a Josh 13 15 the Cszc/t still remains,

and was used by the Christians for then refuge upon several iiruptions of the

Turks

i

in the same mannei as it seived David now
8 In this Enumaaiion of the chief Persons who came to assist David,

I choose to name but a few The Greek and Latin Pods being in my opinion

too large upon this kind of subjedi, especially Homer, in enumerating the

Grecian Fleet and Army, wheit he makes a long list of Names and Numbers,
just as they would stand in the Roll of a Mushr A/adtf, without any delight

ful and various descriptions of the persons, ox at least \eiy few siieh Which
Lucan (methinks) avoids viciously by an eveess the other way

9 3 Sam 3 And Asael was as swift offoot as a wild Roe Joseph says

of him, that he would out run Ifjnroy /caraoTavra a/xiWav, which is no such

great matter The Poets are all bolder in their expressions upon the swiftness

of some persons P iigil vipon Nisus AVn 5
Emuat ventis, julmtws ocyor ahs

But that IS Modest with them Hear him of Camilla, 7
Ilia vel intcdlcB segetis per sunima volar et

Graniina, nec tenetas cursu Icesisset aiistas

Vel mare per medium ftudlu suspense turnenti

Ferret iter, celeies nec tinges et aquore plantas
From whence I have the hmt of my descnption, Cft d*fe the Lemns, but

I durst not m a Sacred Story be qmte so bold as he Ihe walking over the

waters is too much, yet he took itjrom Homer 20 Iliad
A1 ^ ire fthv oKipr^ev M ^elStopov &f>ovpa» •
^Repov iw *Av0€piKtoJf mpirov 64or, ovde KaT4K\tay
*AXX bre Bti cTKipr^ey, ^ evpba vQrra $a\aa<rsfs

''Axpop ivl prpypXvQS aXos vdKioto BieaMv
They ran upon the top of flowers without breaking them, and upon the back
of the Sea, &;c where the Hyperbole (one would think) might have satisfied

any moderate man , yet Seal 5 de Poet prefers Virgtls from the encrease of
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the miracle, by making Camilla^ flight over a tenderer thing then Anthmct,
and by the exaggerations of Intakes, Gramtna, Volarei, Suspensa, Nec tingeret

Apollon I Argonaut has the hke Hyperbole, and of Polyphemus too, a Monster,
that one would believe should rather sink the Earth at every tread, then run over

the Sea with dry feet,

Kglvos hvnp ical irbvTov iirl y\avKoio &^€<rKev

Oidfiaros, ov8b $oobs ^awrep ir65as, aXX ocrop iiKpOLS

^'Ixvecrc TcyybfJLePos diepyj ire^bpTiro KeK€vd(p

And Soltnus reports historically of Ladas (the man so much celebrated by the

Poets) cap 6 That he ran so lightly over the dust (suprh cavum piilverem)th.&t

he never left a mark in it So that a Greeh Epigram calls his

Laifibviov TO rhxos
The swiftness of a God

All which, I hope will serve to excuse me in this place

10 yessides, the Son of Jesse , a Patronymtque after the Greek form

11 Moab, that pait of the Kingdom of Moab that was possest by Euben,
lying upon the Dead Sea, which divides it from the Tribe of Judah ,

but

Jordan divides it from the Tribes of Benjamin and Ephraim, so Judah is not

here taken in a piecise sense for that Tnbe only

12 His because Jordan runs into it, and is there lost It is called

promiscuously a Sea, oi Lake, and is more properly a Lake

13 Amoreus was the fourth Son of Canaan, the Country of his Sons

extended East and West between Arnon and Jordan, Norih and South

between Jaboc and the Kingdom of Moab They were totally destroyed by
the Israelites, and then Land given to the Tnbe of Gad, Gen 10 14 Numb
21 $2 Deut 3 Josh 13 Jtcdg 12

14 Edom called by the Greeks Idumcea denominated from Esau
Josephus makes two ldum\ce\ds, the Upper and the Lower, the upper was
possest by the Tribe of Judah, and the Lower by Simeon but still the

Edomites possest the Southern part of the Country, from the Sea of Sodom
towaids the Red, or, Idumman Sea The great Map of Adricomius places

anothei Edom <5^ Montes Sen, a little North of Rabba of the Ammonites,

which I conceive to be a mistake The Gieeks under the name of Idume
include sometimes all Palestine and Arabia

Petra The Metropolis of Arabia Petieea Adric 77
Petresa autem didia h vetustissimo oppido Petia

deserti tpsius Metropoh suprh mare mortuum
Slid

It IS hard to set the bounds of this Country (and indeed of all the little ancient

Kingdoms in those parts ,) for sometimes it includes Moab, Edom, Amalec,

Cedar, Madtan, and all the Land Southward to Egypt, or the Red Sea but

here it is taken in a more contiadled signification, for that part of Arabia

which lies near the Metropolis Petra, and denominates the whole I doubt

much, whether Petra Deserti, which Adric makes to be the same, were not

another City of the same name Adric is very confused in the description of

the Countries bordering upon the Jews, nor could well be otherwise, the matter

IS so mtneate, ahR to make amends not much important

15 Cush Arabia Sabesa, so called from Saba the Son of Cush, and

Grand child of Cham All the Inhabitants of Arabia, down to the Red sea

(for Jethfds daughter of Midian was a Cusite, though taken by Josephus to

be an African Ethiop) are called sometimes m Scripture Cusites, and translated

Ethiopians, and I believe the other Ethiopians beyond descended from

these, and are the Cusitce at other times mentioned m the Senpture
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Ammon is by some accounted a pai t of Arabia FcsltXy ind the Countiy called

since Philadelphia^ from the Meftopohs of that name conceived by Adntom
to be the same \iith Pabba of Ammon, the Son of Lot

16 Accounted of the race of the that is, a big, strong, and war
like soit of people , as Amos says Poetically of the Amontts, As tall as Cedars,

and strong as Oahs These Emtns'^ex^ beaten by Chedmlaom, Gen 14 and
extirpated afteiwards by the MoahUes, who called that Country JMoab, from their

Ancestor the Son of Lot

17 Seon King of the Amoithi who conqueied the greatest part of the

Kingdom of Moi^ all westward of At non, and possest it himself till the
Israelite skw him, and destioyed his people 'Arnan, a River that discharges

It self into the Dtad sia, and uses in an high Rock in the Country of the
Atnoriies, called 47 non, which gnes the name to the Piotf and that to the

Citjf Amon, 01 Arear seated upon it Or
18 Msebon A famous and strong City seated upon an hill, and encom

passed with brick walls, with many Villages and Towns depending on it It

was twenty miles distant from Joidan Adric

19 Foi Saul had made war upon the Moabites, and done them much hurt,

I Sam 14 49
20 I take It foi an infallible certainty, that Ophzrwoj^ not as some imagine

in the West Indies, for in Solomons time, wheie it is first mentioned, those

Countrys neither weie nor could be known, according to their manner of

Navigation And besides, if all that were granted, Solomon would have set

out his Fleet for that \oyage from some Poit of the Mtdtleitanean, and not of

the Red sea I therefore without any sciuple say, Opktrs using Motn, and
make it a Countiy in the East Indies, called by Josephus and S Hieiom, 7%e
Colden Countiy Gtottu^ doubts whethei Ophtr were not a Town seated m
the Aiabian Bay, which Aitian calls Apkai, Pliny Sapkai, Ptolomy
Sapphaia, Stephanus Saphaiina, whither the Indians bi ought then Meichan
discs, to be fetcht from thence by the Merchants of the moie Western Countiys
But that small similitude of the name is not woith the change of a received

opinion

2r Like this is that of Dido to JCnios,
Non ohtlUia aded gtstamus pedloia Pceni,

Nec tarn avetsus equos TyttA Sol jungU ab urbe

And m Stai of Adiastus to Poly mces,
Nec tarn avtisum fama
Mycanrs Volvtt %tei

42 Pheqoi, or Phogoi, or Peoi, was an high Mountain upon the Top of

which Balaam was desiied by balac to cuise, but did bless Isiael I his place

was chosen perhaps by Balac, because upon it stood the Temple of his God
Baal Which was, I believe the Sun, the Lord of Haven, the same with
Moloch of the Ammomtei and the Moabites Chemoi

,

only denominated BaM
Phegor, from that particular place of his worship, as Jupiter Capitolmus
Some tlunk that Baal Peor was the same with Pnapus the obscene Idol, so
famous m ancient Authors , it may be the Image might be made after that

fashion, to signifie that the Sun is the Bccal, or Lord of Gen^aiton

23 The making of Hangings with Pigures came first from Babylon,
from whence they were called Babylomca, Pirn 1 8 c 48 Colores divetsos

pydlttros mtertexere Babylon maxima Cehbiavti, 6^ nomen zmposmt Plaut m
Sticho

Turn Babylomea peristromata consuiaq, tqfictiq

Advextt minimum bonce res
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He calls the like Hangings in Pseud
Alexandria bellnata co7ichthata penstromata

Mart 1 8 Non ego pratulerim Babylomca ptdla stipeib^

Texta Semirami$> qua vanantm acu
And long before, Lucret I 4

Babylomca magmfico splendore

^4 These kind of Ivoiy Tables bom up with the Images of Beasts, were
nauch in esteem among the Ancients The Romans had them, as also all other

instruments of Luxury^ from the Asiatiques^

Putere mdentur
Unguenta atq, rosa latos mst sustinet orbes

Grande ebur^ <Sr= magno subhmis Paidus hiatUy

Dentibus ex tilts quos millet porta Sienes

Et Maun celeres Juven ir

Mart Et Maun Lybicts centum stent dentibus orbes

35 Citron It is not here taken for the Lemon Tree (though that be m
Latine called Citrus too, and in French Citronma) but for a Tiee something

resembling a wild Cypress, and growing chiefly in Afnck it is very famous

among the Roman Authors, and was most uaed for banquettmg Beds and
Tables Martial says it was more precious than Gold

Accipe fcelices, Atlantica munera, mensas,

Aurea qui dederit dona, minoia dahit

See Phfi / 13 ^ 15 The spots and ciispness of the wood, was the great

commendation of it From whence they were called, Tygnnce and Panthenna
Mefisce Virg Ciris

Nec Lybis Assyrto stemetur Lediulus ostro

Where Lyhis Ledulus may sigmfie either an Ivory, or a Cition Bed
26 Purple Coverlets "were most in use among great persons Eom II 9

Waev 8 h /cXtcr/Aotcrt rawirfcrL re Troptpvphio-i

Virg Sanano dormiat ostro

That is, Tyf lan purple Stat Theb r

Pars osUo tenues auroq, sonantes

Fmunire tot os

Ihey lye (says Plato the Comedian m Athen 2) iv rXlvais iXe^avrSwotn koX

ffTpuipLaai wop<pvpo^dTrTOLs &c
Ihe Pu^le of the Ancients was taken out of a kind of Shellfish called

Purpura, where it vias found in a white vein running through the middle of

the mouth, whiai was cut out and boyled , and the blood used afterwards in

Dying produced the coloui Nigrantts rosce sublucentem, which Phny witnesses

to be the true Purple, though there were other sorts too of it, as the colour of

Violet, Hyacinth, Of this Invention now totally lost, see Phn 1 9 c

38 and Pancirollus The greatest Fishing for these Pwpies was at Tyre, and

there was the greatest manufacture and Trade of Purple

,

there likewise was

the invention of it, which is attributed to Hercules Tyrius, who walking upon

the shore, saw his Dog bite one of those Fishes, and found his mouth all

stained with that excellent colour, which gave him the first hint of teachmg

the Tynans how t#Dye with it From whence this colour is called in Greek

"'AXoupyos, Aristot quasi dkbs ^pyov, the work of the Sea ,
and Plato in Tim

defines AXoupyoOj' to be Red mingled with White and Black

27 So Mneas in the i /En finds the story of all the Trojan War painted

upon the walls of Jund^ Temple at Carthage I chuse here the history of Lot,

because the Moabites descended from him
28 Chedoi who according to the general opinion, was King of
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Persia, but to me it seems altogether improbable that the Kmg of Persia should
come so far, and joyn with so many Princes to make a war upon those five

little Kings, whose whole Teintoiies were scarce so big as the least shire in

England, and whose very names are unlikely to have been heard of then, so
far as Persia Besides Persia was not then the chief Eastern Monarchy, but
Assyria under Ntmas or Zamais, who succeeded Semiranm , which makes
me likewise not doubt but that they are mistaken too, who take Amraphel King
of Shtnaar, which is interpreted Babylonia, for the same with Ntmas, since

Chedor laomc) commanded over him , a fouler erior is theirs, who make
Artoch King of Ellasai to be the King of Pontus, as Aqiitla and S Hterome
translate it , or as Tostatuv, who would have it to be the Hellespont Stephan
de Uib places Ellas m Calosyria, others on the borders of Arabia, and that

this was the same with Ellasat has much moie appearance But for my part,

I am confident that Elam, Shinaai, Ellasar and lidal, were the names of

some Cities not far distant fiom iiodom and Gomorra, and then Kings such as

the thirty three that Joshua drove out of Canaan, othervMse bow could
Ahahavi have defeated them (abating miracles) with his own family onely?
perhaps they were called of Elam, that is Persia, of Shtnaaf, that is Babylonia,

of Ellasar, that is Pontus, or rathei the other Ellas, because they were
Colonies biought fiom those Countreys , which the fouith Kings title, of Tided,

seems to confirm, that is, of Nations, Latine, Gentium, Symmach Ila/t

^uX/as to wit, of a City compounded of the conflux of people from several

Nations The Hebrew is Gotjm, which Vatablus, not without probability,

takes for the pioper name of a Toitn

«9 That he might be consumed piesently after with his whole people and
Kingdom, by fiie from Heaven

30 For Fire and Biimdonc is named in Scripture, as the Torment of

Hell, for which cause the Apostle Judt, v 7 says that Sodom and Gomorra
are set forth for an example, ttu^os vvixovcrai, suffering the
vengeance of eternal fiic

,
So om English the Latine, /j^ts atirni panam

sustinentes But I wonder none have thought of interpreting AIkijv adverbially,

for, Instar hahentes tgms (ettrni, Suffeimg the similitude of eternal, that is,

Hell Fire So Unty is used Aiist de Mund Kal piovai voKKdKis irorapMO

$Ik7iv, nay even Afici?, the subst is taken sometimes m that sense, as Homer,
Ulyss ^

*n yhp dfiwm dlicrf iarL

Foi this IS the Manntrox fishion of Suitois It is not improbable, that this

Rainmg of Fire and Bnmstone was nothing but extraoxdmary Thunders and
Lightnings, for Thunder hath sulphui m it, which (Cfotim says) is therefore

called ©etw, as it weie, Dmne, because it comes from above Several

prophane Authors make mention of this destiudlion of Sodom, as Tacitus,

Z 5 Histor Fulmmum ufiu arsis^e, and by and by, Igfie cmlesii

Jlagrasse,

31 The blindness with which these wretches were strooken, was not a
total Blindness or Prtvodzon of tbeir sistht but either such a sudden darkness
in the ayr as made them giope foi the door, or a sudden fading of the sight, as

when men axe ready to fell into a Trance , Eblommmenr or that which the

Greeks term b-opaala, when men see other things, but not the thing they look
for For says S Augustine, De Civit Dei Lw S2 c 19 If they had been
quite bhnd, they would not have fought foi the Door to go into Lots House, but
for Guides to condu(51; them back again to their own

32 I describe her not after she was changed, but m the very adl or
moment of hei changmg, Gen 19 26 Our English says, she became a Pillar
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of Salt^ following the Greek aX6s The Latme is, Statua Salts Some
call It Cumulum

, others, Columnam Sulpit Sever Reflexit oculos, siaitmq,
tn molem conversa traditur It is pity Josephus^ who says he saw the Statue
himself, omitted the desciiption of it Likely it is, that it retained hei form
So Cypnan in better verse than is usual among the Christian Poets^

Stetit Ipsa Sepulchium^
Ipsaq, Imago sth, formam sine mpoie servans

Some with much subtlety, and some piobability, understand a Pillar of Salt,
to signifie only an Eve) lasting Pillar, of what matter soever, as Humb rS,

19 A Covenant of Salt But we may very well too understand it Literally
,

for there is a Mineral Hnd of Salt which never melts, and serves for building
as well as stone, of w^hich Pliny speaks, I c besides, the conversion
into Salt IS very proper there, where there is such abundance, mixt with
Sulphur, and which place God had, as it were, sowed with salt, in token of
eternal barrenness, of which this Statue was set up for a Monument The
Targum of Jerusalem is cited, to give this reason why «he looked back, it

says, she was a woman of Sodom, and that made her impatient to see what
became of her friends and Country The moral of it is very perspicuous, but
well exprest by S August Uxor Loth in Salem conversa magno admonuzt
Sacramento neminem in vid hbeiatioms sues prceteiita desiderare debere

33 Zippor the Father of Balac, and first King of Moab mentioned in
Scripture Some Authors, I know name one Vaheb before him, but Zippor
IS the more known, more authentical, and better sounding Name Among
the Ancients there was always some hcei editary Bowl wnth which they made
their Libations to the Gods, and entertained Strangeis Virg

Htc Regina giavem gemmis auroq, poposat
Implevitq, meio pateram, qud Behts & omnes
A Belo sohti

And presently she begins to the Gods So Stat I 1 Theb
Signis perfediam auroq, nitentem
lasides pateram famulos ex more poposcit,

Qud Danaus hbare Deis, semoiq, Phoroneus
Assueti

And then he addes the Stones engraven on the Bowl, which would not have
been so proper for me in this place, because of the Pidiures before Sen
Thyest Poculum infuso cape Gentile Baccho This Libation to the Gods
at the beginning of all Feasts came from the natural custom of paying the
First Fruits of all things to the Divinity by whose bounty they enjoyed
them

34 This too was an ancient custom that never failed at solemn Feasts, to

have Mustek there (and sometimes dancing too) which Homer calls,

'h.vo.Qi\\karo, Satros

The Appendixes, or as Heisich mterpretes, Koo-fiTjfiara, the Ornaments of a

Feast And as for wise and honorable persons, there was no time of their Life

less lost, then that they spent at Talk, for either they held then some piofit

able and delightful discourses with Learned men, or heard some remarkable
pieces of Authors (commonly Poets) read or reported before them

,
or if they

were Princes, had some eminent Poet (who w as always then both a Philosopher

and Musician^ to entertain them with Mustek and Verses, not upon slight or

wanton, but the greatest and noblest subjeds So does Jopas in Firg

Cythard enmtus lopas

Personal auratd docuit ques maximus Atlas

Hic camt e^rantem Lunam Sohsq, laboies, &^c
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So does Orpheus m 4poUm \ 4r^naui

"KeiSev 5 (*>s yaia koX tsopwbs rjSe

Td vphf 4v dXXiJXoifl^t /aij ffwafripora

ISieiKeos 6\ooto otixpiBep, itC

So does Deniodocus m Momer , thouga there the subjedl, methinks, be not so
well chosen

55 See Af/ien L t c 12 upon this matter, wheie among other things,

he speaks to this sense, The Poets were anciently a race of wise men^ both m
learning and Philosopht 7 s ^ and therefoie tgamemnon (at his expedi
tion for Tfoy) leaves ^Poet with Cl^Umnestm, as a Guafdian and Imttu^er
to hei, who by laying before hei the veitucs of women, might give hei impres
sions of goodness and honoui, and by thw delightfulness of his conversation,

divert hei from worse pleasures So ^E^v^hus was not able to corrupt her till

he had killed her Poet Such a one was he too who was forced to sing before

Penelopes Lovtfs^ though he had them m detestation And generally all Poets

were then had in especial reverence Demodocus among the Phaaaans, sings

the adultery ofMa7s and Fenus^ not for the approving of the like a<51:ions, but

to divert that voluptuous people fiom such unlawful appetites, &.c The old
Schohast upon Hmner^ says, 3 Odyss

TA apegeXov ol AotBol ^iKoo'd^wf Ta(tu iiretxoo

Anciently Poets held the place of Philosophers See Quintil I 1 c lo Sirab
I 1 Geogr

36 By drawing up vapours from them, with which the Ancients beheved
that the Stars were nounshed Virg

Polus dum stdera Pascit

37 This was an ancient fashion among the Heathens, not unlike to our
nngmg of Bells in Ihundet Juvenal sa)s of a loud scoldmg woman, that she

alone was able to relies e the Moon out of an Eclipse

Sola labo>aHii poterat succiinere Lufue
This superstition took the origiml from an opinion, that (Fitches by muttering
some charms m veise, caused the Eclipses of the Moon^ which they conceived
to be when the Moon (that is, the Goddess of it) was brought down from her
Sphere by the virtue of those enchantments, and thtrefoie they made a great

noise by the beating of Brass, sounding of Trumpets, whooping and hollowing,
and the like, to drown the Witches murmurs, that the Moon might not hear
them, and so to rendei them ineffectual Ovid ^

Te quoqt Luna traho, guanwts Temesma labores

jEra tuos minuant
Tib Cantus dr® I curru Lunam dtdutete tmtaU

Et faceret^ st non mra ripulm sofunt

Stat 6 Theb Aitomtis qmttes avelhtur asUts
Solis opaca soror^ procul auxiliantta gentes

jEia crepant

Sen m Hippol Ei nuper ruhmt^ niUlaq^ lucidts

Nudes sordidtor vultibus obstitit

At nos sollienti lumtne turbtdo

Tradlam Tkessahcis carmtmbus rah
Tinnitus dedimus

38 The world has had this hard opinion of Comets from all ages, and not
only the vulguf , who never stay for a Cause to believe any thing, but even the
Learned^ who can find no leason for it, though they search it, and yet follow the
vulgar belief Anstotle says, Comets naturally produce Droughts by the ex
traction of vapors from the earth to generate and feed them , and droughts
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more certainly produce sicknesses but his authority cannot be great concerning
the effedls of Comets^ who supposes them to be all Sublunary And truly
there is no way to defend this Prtdtdizon of Comets but by making it, as God
speaks of the Rainhoiv^t Gen 9 the supernatural Token of a Covetmnt between
God and Man y for which we have no authority, and therefore might do well to
have no fear However the ancients had,

Luc Terns mutantem regna Cometem
Claud Et nunquam ccelo spediatum impunl Cometem
Sil Ital Regncrum eversor rubuit IcethaU Cometes

39 For Thunder is an Exhalation hot and dry shut up in a cold and moist
Cloud, out of which striving to get forth, it kindles it self by the agitation, and
then violently breaks it

40 Lambent fire is, A thin undluous exhalation made out of the Spirits of
Animals, kindled by Motion, and burning without consuming any thing but it

self Called Lambent^ from Licking over, as it were, the place it touches It

was counted a Good Oi7ien Virg describes the whole nature of it excellently
in three verses, ^n *1

Ecce levis summo de vertice visits luh
Fundere luvmt apex, iadluq, innoxia molli
Lambere fiamma comas dr* circum temposa pasci

41 Fleecy Snow, 147 He givetk Sno%v like Wool Phny Snow
ingeniously foi a Poet, but defines it ill for a Philosopher The Foam of Clouds
when they hit one another Aristotle defines it truly and shortly Snow is a
Cloud congealed, and Hail Congealed Pam

42 Gen 49 9 Judah is a Lyons whelp
, from the prey my son thou art

gone up, he stooped down, he couched as a Lyon, and as an old Lyon, who shall
rouse him up ?

43 I Sam 17 4 And there went out a Champion out of the camp of the

Philistines, named Gohah, ^c wherein we follow the Septuagint, who render
It, Svvaros, a Strong man but the Latme Translation hath, Et egressus est mr
spurius, a Bastard Groims notes, that the Hebrews called the Gyants so,
because being contemners of all Laws, they lived without matiumony, and con
sequently their Fathers were not known It is probable he might be called so,

as being of the race of ih&Anakims (the remainders of which seated themselves
m Gath) by the Father, and a Gathite by the Mother

44 See Tumus his shields, 7 Mn and ^neas his 8 iEn with the stones
engraven on tiiem

45 For Baal is no other than Jupiter Baalsemen Jupiter Olynipius
But I like not m an Hebrew story to use the Europaean names of Gods This
Baal and Jupitei too of the Grcectans, was at first taken for the Sun, which
raising vapours out of the earth, out of which the Thunder is engendred, may
well be denominated the Thunderer, Zeds v^i^pe/ihrijs and Juvans Pater fits

with no God so much as the Sun So Plato in Phced interprets Jupiter, and
Helwgahalus is no more but Jupiter Sol

The Fable of the Gyants fight with Gods, was not invented by the Grecians,
but came from tje Eastern people, and arose from the true story of the building
of the Tower of Babel

46 This perhaps will be accused by some severe men for too swelling an
Hyperbole

,

and I should not have endured it my self, if it had not been miti-

gated with the word Methought, for in a great apprehension of fear, there is no
extraordinary or extravagant species that the imagination is not capable of
forming Sure I am, that many sayings of this kind, even without such excuse
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or qualification, will be found not only in Lucan or Statius^ but in the most
judicious and diYine Poet himself He calls tall young men,

Patrus dr* monitbus cequos

Equal to the Mountains of their Countiy
He says of Polyphetnus^

Gradtturq, aquer
Jam medium^ nee dum fitt^us latera ardua tin^it

That walking in the midst of the Sea, the waves do not wet his sides Of
Orum^

Quam magnus Orton
Cum pedes mcedtt medtt per maxima Neret
Stagna vtam setndens hunuro supereminet undos
Aut summis referens annosam montthus otnum^
Ingredtiurq^ solot 6^ caput inter nuhtla condit

And in such mannei (says he) Mezentius presented himself He says of
another, that he flung no small part of a Mountain,

jffaud partem extguam Montis
Of which SenecO) though he addes to the greatness, he does not impudently
recede from truth One place in him occurs

,
for which Sen i Suasor makes

that defence which will serve better for me,
Credos innare r&oulsas

CycladaSi aut montes concurred e montibus altos

That is, speaking of great ships, but yet such as would seem very little ones, if

they were near the Soveiajgn, you would thmk the Cyclades loosned from their

roots were floating, or that high Mountains encountied one another Non dtat
hoe fieriy sed vtdert, piophis aufibus auditur qmcqt/td incitdibih est, quod
excusatur antequam dicitut He does not say it }>, but Seems to be (for so he
understands Credos) and any thing, though nevei so impiobable, is favourably

heard, if it be excused before it be spoken Which will serve to answer for

some other phees in this Poem
,

as,

Phi Egyptian like an Hill kmself did rear^

Like some tall Pfee upon it ^eem^d his spear

Like an AT///, is much more modest then Afon/ibui cequus

47 Because Gold is more proper foi the oinamtnts of Peau then War
48 Sen in Thyesl Jjuna stlvi^ qmlu» in Gangeticis Inter juvencos

Tygrts erramt duos, Utnusq^ preedee cupida^ quo pnvm ferat Incerta morsus,

fieSit kite ndtus suos^ Illo refiediit^ 6^ faniem dubiam tenet Ard the Spots of
a Tygre appear more plainly when it is angred

Stat u Theb Quahs auddo venantum murmiot Tygns
Horruit m Maculas, &c

Nay Ftigil attributes the same marks of Passion to Lido,
Sangutneam volvens actem, Macuhsq, trementes

Interjusa genas

49 See the like conditions of a pubhek duel in Homer, between Parts and
Menelaus, in Virgil^ between Turnus and Mneas, m Ltvy, between the
Horaiii and Cunatit ^

50 The Egyptian Goluth , % The Egyptian Gyani, whom he slew only
with his stei^, and therefore at the sight of it might well be ashamed, that he
durst not now encounter with Goltah This is ttxat shame which Ptrgtl calls

Consaa Virtus

51 They were 33 'but Poetry instead of the broken numbei, chuses the
next entire one, whemer it be more or less then the truth
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5CS It appears by this, that David was about 20 years old (at least) when
he slew Gohah , for else how can we imagine that the Armor and Arms of
Saul (who was the tallest man in all Israel) should fit him? neither does he
complain that they were too big or heavy for him, but that he was not accus

tom’d to the use of them , besides he handled dextrously the Sword of Gohah^
and not long after said, There is none hke it Therefore though Gohah call

him Boy and Child^ I make Saul terra him Youth

53 For the men who are so proud and confident of then own strength,

make that a God to themselves, as the humane Pohtitians are said in the Scrip

ture to sacnfice to their own Nets That is, their own Wit Virg of Mezent
Dextfa mtki Deus^ dr* Teluni quod missile hbro

And Capanem is of the same mind in Statius

,

Ilhc Augur egOi dr® mecum quicunq^ parati

Insamre manu
54 The Poets made always the Winds either to disperse the prayers that

were not to succeed, or to carry those that were Virg
Audiity dr- voti Phoebus succedete partem
Mente dedit^ partem voluaes dispersit in auras

Ovid de Tnst
Terribtlisq, Notu\s\ jadiat mea verba^ precesque.

Ad quos mittuntur non sifiit ire Deos
Virg Partem ahquam venti Divdini referatis ad aures^

3 5 t To another Angel
56 I Sam 18 4 And yonathan stript himself of the robe that was upon

htm^ andgave it to Davids and his garments^ even to his Szvordj and to his Bow^
and to his Girdle Some undeistand this gift exclusively^ as to the Sword, Bow,
and Girdle, belie\mg those three to be the piopei marks of a Souldier, or

Knight, and therefore not to be parted with But therefore, I say, to be
parted with upon this occasion Girdle was perhaps a mark of Military

honour, foi Joab promises to him that should kill Absalom, ten shekels of

silver, and a Girdle, 2 Sam 18 12 But it was besides that, a necessary part

of every mans dress, when they did any work, or went abroad, their under Robe
being very long and tioublesome, if not bound up If the Sword, Bow and
Girdle had not been given, it could not have been said. And his Garments,
for nothing would have been given but the outward Kobi or Mantle, which was
a loose garment not exadlly fitted to their bodies (for the profession of Taylors

was not so an*ient, but clothes were made by the wives, mothers & servants

even of the greatest persons) & so might serve for any size or stature

57 I Sam 18 20 Septuagint Kal TjydirTia-ev 77 OvyarTjp SaouX
rbp Aaveld, which our English Translation follows, but the Latme Translations

vary, for some have, Dzlexzt autem Michol fiha Saul altera David Mtchol
Sauls daughter loved David And others, Dilexit autem David Michol fiham
Saul alteram David loved Michol Sauls daughter To reconcile which, I

make them both love one another

58 The Husband at the Conti adi gave his Espoused ceitain Gifts, as

pledges of the C^ntradi Thus Abrahams Steward in the name of Isaac gaye

to Rebecca Jewels of silver, and of gold, and raiment, Gen 24 53 which custom

the Greeks too used, and called the Presents But at the day of the

marnage he gave hei a Bill of Joynture or Dowre

59 yosephus says, Saul demanded so many Heads of the Philistines, which

word he uses instead of Foreskins to avoid the raillery of the Romans Heads

I confess, had been a bettei word for my turn too, but Foreskins will serve, and

sounds more properly for a yewish Story Besides the other vanes too much
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from the Text , and many behave that Sml requued Foresltns, and not Heads,
that Damd might not deceive him with the heads of Hebrews, instead of
Phihstznes

60 If it might have been allowed Dav/d to carry with him as many
Souldiers as he pleased, and so make an inroad into the Pkihstmes Country,
and kill any hundred men he could meet with this had been a small Dowre for

a Pnncess, and would not have exposed David to that hazard foi which Saul
chose this manner of Joynture I theiefoic believe, that he vas to kill them all

with his own hands
6 1 As Heavy Bodies ai c said to move the swifter, the nearer they appioach

to the Centie Which some deny, and others gl^e a reason for it from the
Medium thiough which they pass lint still presses them moie and more, but
the natural SympatheHcal attradlive powei of the Centie is much received, and
15 consonant to many olhei experiments m Nature

62 Scandals in the sense of the Hew Testament, are Stwnblmg blocks,

\ldot vpoaKbftiAaroi, Stops m a mans way, at which he may fall, however they
retard his course

63 yansemus m his explication of the Payable of the Virgins, thinks it

was the custom for the Bridegroom to go to the Brides house, and that the
Virgins came out from thence to meet him For in that Parable there is no
mention (in the Greek, though there be in the Laitm) of meeting any but tiie

Bnde^oom
Others think thAt Nuptials weie celebrated neither in the Bfides noi Brtde

grooms house, but m publick houses in the Country near the City, built on
purpose for those Solemnities, which they colledl out of the circumstances of
the Marriage, i Maccab 937 Hos 2 14 and Cant 8 5, &^c Whatever the
ordinary custom was, I am suie the ancients in gieat Solemnities were wont to

set up Tents on pmpose in the fields for celebration of them See the descnp
tion of that wonderful one of Ptolomceus Philadtlphiis m Athen I $ c 6 and
perhaps Psal 19 4, 5 alludes to this He hath set a Tabernacle for the Sun,
which IS as a Bzickgtoom coming out of his Chamber

64 Habits of divers colouis were much in fashion among the Hebrews
See judges 5 30 Eul 16 10 d. 26 16 such was Josephs coat, Gen

37 3 Septuagint xircov iroiKihj

,

as Homer calls Peplum mmervee, vestes Poly
mitce

65 It appeals by several placea m Scripture, that Garlands too were in

great use among the Jews at then feasts, and especially Nuptials, Isa 61 10
The Latme leads, like a Bridegroom ciown’d with Garlands, IVts % 8 Ezek
16 12 Lam 5 15 Ecclts 32 i, dr-r

66 I take the numbei of Thnty Maids, and Thuty young Men from the
story of Sampsons mariiage feast, J^g 14 xi where Companions were
sent to him, whom I conceive to have been viol roO Pvjxcplov, Children of the

Bridegroom, as they are called by S Matthew
67 Quahs uht Oceam perfusus Lucifer undd.

Quern Venus ante alios astrorum diligit ignes,

Extuht os codo sacrum, tenebrasq, resolvxt V(*rg

Which Verses SeaXtger says, are sweeter then Ambrosia Homer led him
the way

*Aor4p bvcopiv^ bwaklyKiop, bs re piXurra
Aapirpbp irap^lrffoi \e\ovphos ’OKcavotb, and,
Otos o aanjp eicri per aarpdicri vvktos bpoXyf
l&trirepos, 6s KdWiaTOs bv ovpavtp torarai aa^p

68 The Bnde also brought a Dowre to her Husband kaguel gave with
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his daughter Sma half his goods, servants, cattel and money, Toh lo to See
Exod 22 17, dr’f

69 The Mm riage Song was called HtUahm^ Praises, and the house it self

Beth hillula, ^^Hotise ofPraise, Psalm 78 63 Iheir Maidens were not given

to marriage, the Chald Paraphras leads, Aie not celebrated, with Epithal
amtums So Anas too, and Aqtitla, ovx vfjLV7j$7jcrav

70 See Gen ag 22 7 od c •j Esth 2 18 Luke 14 i Judg 14 17
Apoc 19 9

71 The custom seems to have been for the Bridegroom to carry home the

Bride to his house, 2 King ii 27 fudg 12 9 Gen 24 67 Cant 3 4 but

because Muhol was a Piincess, and David not likely to have any Palace of his

own at that time, I chose lathei to bring them to one of the Kings houses

assigned to them by the Dowre
72 The Bride when she was delivered up to her Husband, was wont to

cover her self with a Vail (called Radid from Radad, to beai rule) in token of

her subjedtion, Gen 24 65, Src

73 See the Parcible of the Virgins, Mat 25

74 The time of the Mai riagefeast appears clearly to have been usually

seven days See Judg 14 10 and [Gen ] 29 27 Fitlpl her week, Lrc It was
a Proverb among the Jews, Septem dies ad eonvivium, 6^ Septem ad Ludtnm
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CONTENTS.

M Oab carries his Guests to hunt at Nebo, m the way falls

into discourse with David, and desu es to know of him the

reasons of the Change oj Government in Israel, how Saul came

to the Crown, and the story of Him and Jonathan Davids
Speech^ containing^ The state of th Commonwealth under the

Judges, the Motives for whuh the people desited a King
,

their

Deputies speech to Samuel upon that subject
^
and his i eply The

assembling of the People at the Tabernacle to enquire Gods

pleasure Gods Speech The Chaia<5ler of Saul, his Anointing
by Samuel, and Eleftion by Lot , the difefiion of hts people The
war of Nahas King of Ammon against Jabcs Gilead

,
Saul and

Jonathans reluvmg of the Town Jonathms Charadler, his

single fight with Nahas, whom he slavs^ and defats his Army
The corfirmatton of Sauls Kingdom at Gilgal, and the manner of
Samuels quitting his office ofJudge The war with the Phihstins

at Macmas, their st? ength^ and the weakness of Sauls* Forces^ his

exercising of the Priestly funfiton^ and the judgment denmneed by

Samuel against him Jonathans discourse %vith hts Esquire

,

their falling alone upon the enemies out-guards at Senes, and afier

upon the whole Army^ thi wonderful defat of it
, Sauls rash vowy

ty which Jonathan is to be put to deaths but is saved by the
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THough state and kind discourse thus rob’d the Night
Of half her natural and more just delight,

Moab^ whom Temperance did still vig’orous keep,

And regal cares had us’d to mod’erate sleep,

I Up with the Sun arose, and having thrice

With lifted hands bow’d towards his shining rise,

And thrice to’wards Phegory his Baals holiest Hill,

(With good and pious prayers dtreSied ill)

Call’d to the Chase his Friends, who for him stay’d
,

The glad Dogs barkt, the chearfixl Horses neigh’d

Moab his Chariot mounts, drawn by four Steeds,

2

The best and noblest that fresh Zenth breeds,

3

All white as SmWy and sprightfiil as the Lights

With Scarlet trapt, and foaming Gold they bite

He into* It young David with him took,

Did with respedl and wonder on him look

Since last nights story^ and with greedier ear,

The Many of whom so much he heardy did hear

The well-born Touth of all his flourishing Court

March gay behind, and joyful to the sport

Some arm’d with Bows, some with strait Javelines ride,

4 Rich Swyds and gilded Quivers grace their side

Midst the fair Troop Davids tall Brethren rode,

5 And Joab comely as a Fanci^ed God y

They entertain’d th’ attentive Moab LordSy

With loose and various talk that chance affords,

Whilst they pac’ed slowly on ,
but the wise King
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Did Davids tongue to weightier subjefts bring

Much (said the Ktn^ much I to Joab owe,
For the fair Ptdiure drawn by him of you
*Twas drawn in little, but did afts express

So great, that largest Histones are less

I see (methinks) the Gathian Monster still,

His shape last night my mindful Dreams did fill

Strange Tyrant Saul with Envy to pursue

The praise of deeds whence his own safety grew ^

rhave heard (but who can think it ?) that his Son

Has his lifes hazard for your friendship run

,

His matchless Son^ whose worth (if Fame be true)

Lifts him ’above all his Countrymen but you.

With whom It makes him One^ Low David bows,
But no reply Moabs swift tongue allows

And pray, kind Guest^ whilst we ride thus (says he)

6 (To gamefiil Nebo still three leagues there be)

The story of your royal fiiend relate,

And his ungovern’d Sires imperious fate,

7 Why your great State that nameless Fam’ily chose,

And by what steps to Israels Thone they rose

He staid , and David thus , from Eg^pts Land
You ’have heard, Sir, by what strong^ unarmed hand
Our Fathers came, Moses their sacred Guid^

But he m sight of the Gtv*en Country dy’d

His fatal promis’d Canaan was on high

,

And JoshuaS Sword must th’ afiivi Rod supply

It did so, and did wonders ,
8 From sacred yordan to the Western main^

From well-clad LiFanus to the Southern Plain

Of naked sands, his winged Conquests went

,

And thirty Kings to Hell unctowifd he sent

Almost four hundred years from him to Saul^

9 In too much freedom past, or forreign thral

Oft Strangers Iron Scepters bruis’d the Land
(Such still are those born by a Conquering Hand)
Oft pity’ing God did well-form’d Spirits raise,

Fit for the toilsome business of their days,

To free the groaning Nation^ and to give

Peace first, and then the Rules in Peace to live
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But they whose stamp of Power did chiefly ly

In CharaSfers too fine for most mens Ey^

Graces and Gtfis Dtvtne
^

not painted bright

With state to awe dull minds, and force ^affright^

Were ill obey’d whil’st Livings and at deaths

Their Rules and Pattern vanisht with their breath

The hungry Rich all near them did devour.

Their Judge was Appetite^ and their Law was Power
Not want it self could Luxury restrain.

For what that empti^d^ Rapine filVd again

Robbery the Fteld^ Oppression sackt the Town
,

What the Swords Reaping spar’d, was gleaned by lis^Gown

At Courts, and Seats of Justice to complain.

Was to be robb’d more vexmgly again

Nor was their Lust less adtive or less bold,

Amidst this rougher search of Blood and Gold

Weak Beauties they corrupt, and force the strongs

The Pride of Old Men that, and this of young

You ’have heard perhaps, Sir, of leud Gibeahs shame,

Which Hebrew Tongues still tremble when they name,

Alarmed all by one fair strangers Eyes,

As to a sudden War the Town does rise

Shaking and pale, half dead e’re they begin

The strange and wanton Tragedy of their sin,

All their wild Lusts they force her to sustain.

Till by shame, sorrow, weariness, and pain,

She midst their loath’d, and cruel kindness dies

,

Of mon§J:rous Lust th’ innocent Sacrifice

This did (’tis true) a Civil War create

(The frequent curse of our loose-govern’d State)

All Gibea^Sy and all Jabes blood it cost

,

10 Near a whole Tribe and future Kings we lost

Firm in this general Earthquake of the Landy

How could Religion^ its mam pillar^ stand?

Proud, and fond Man^ his Fathers woiship hates,

Himself, ^ods Creature^ his own God Creates

Hence in each Houshold sev’eral Deities grew,

And when no old one pleas’d, they fram’d a New
The only Land which serv’d but one before,

Did th’ only then all Nations Gods adore
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They serv’d their Gods at first, and soon their Kings

^

Their choice of that this latter slavery brings

Till special men arm’d with Gods warrant broke

By justest force tVunjustly forced yoke

All matchless persons, and thiice worthy they

Of Power more great, or Lands more apt t’obey

11 At last the Priesthood join’d in ItPamars Son,

12 More weight and lustre to the Scepter won
But whilst mild Ely^ and good Samuel were
Busi’ed with age^ and thlAltars sacred care

,

To their wild Sons they their high charge commit,
Who ’expose to Scorn and Hate both them and it

Elfs cuist House th’exemplar vengeance bears

Of all their Bloody and all sad Isr^aels Tears

His Sons abroad, Himself 2,t home lies slain,

IsraePs captiv’d, Gods Ark and Law are tane

Thus twice are Nations by ill Prtnies vext,

They suffer By them firsts and For them next

Samuel succeeds, since Moses none before

So much of God m his bright bosom bore

In vain our arms Phihstian Tyrants seis’d

,

Heav*ens Magazines he open’d when he pleas’d

He Rams and Winds for AuxiPiartes brought,

He mustei’d Flames and Thunders when he fought

13 Thus thirty years with strong and steddy hand
He held th’unshaken Ballance of the Land
At last his Sons th’indulgent Father chose

To share that State which they were born ^o lose

Their hateful afts that Changes birth did hast,

14 Which had long growth xWWomb of Ages past

To this (for still were some great Periods set,

There’s a strong knot of sev’eral Causes met)
The threats concurr’d of a rough neighb’nng War,
A mighty storm long gathering from afar

For Ammon^ heightned with mixt Nations ,aid,

Like Torrents swoln with Rain prepar’d the land t’lnvade

Samuel was old, and by his Sons ill choice

Turn’d Dotard in th’ unskilful Vulgar

s

voice

His Sons so scorn’d and hated, that the Land
Nor hofed nor wisht a Vidlory from their hand
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These were the just and faultless causes why
The general voice did for a Monarch cry,

But God til grains did in this Incense smell,

Wrapt in fair Leaves he saw the Canker dwell

A mut’inous Itch of Change^ a dull Despair

Of helps divine^ oft prov’d , a faithless care

Of Common Means
^ the pride of heart, and scorn

Of th’ humble yoke under low Judges born

They saw the state and glittering pomp which blest

In vulgar sense the Scepters of the East

They saw not Powers true Source, and scorn’d t’obey

Persons that looPd no dreadfuller than They

They mist Courts, Guards, a gay and num’erous train

,

Our Judges, like their Laws, were rude and plain

On an old bench of wood, her Seat of State

Beneath the well-known Palm, Wise Debora sate

Her Maids with comly dil’igence round her spun.

And she too, when the Pleadings there were done

With the same Goad Samgar his Oxen drives

Which took the Sun before six hundred lives

From his shamed foes. He midst his work dealt Laws,
And oft was his Plow stopt to hear a Cause

Nor did great GicPeon his old Flail disdain.

After won Fields, sackt Towns, and Princes slam

His Scepter that, and Ophras Threshing Floor

e

The Seat and Embleme of his Justice bore

What should I Jair, the happiest Father, name ?

Or mourliful Jephta known no less to fame

For the most wretched ? Both at once did keep

The mighty Flocks of Isrdel and their Sheep

Oft from the field in hast they summon’d were

Some weighty forreign Embassy to hear.

They call’d their Slaves, their Sons, and Friends around,

Who all at several cares were scattered found.

They waskt their feet, their only Gown put on ,

And this chief work of Cer'emony was done

These reasons, and all else that could be said,

In a ripe hour by factious Eloquence spread

Through all the Tribes, make all desire a King,

And to their Judge selefted Defuties bring
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This harsh demand, which l^Jacol for the lest

(A bold and artful Mouth) thus with much grace exprest

We’ are come, most sacred Judge^ to pay ^Arrears
Of much-ow’d thanks for the blight thirty years

Of your just Keign
,
and at your feet to lay

All that our grateful hearts can weakly pay

In unproportiorCd words
,

for you alone

The not unfit Reward^ who seek for none

But when our forepast ills we call to mind,

And sadly think how Ltttle'^s left behind

Of your important Ltfe^ whose sudden date

Would disinherit th’unprovided State

When we consider how unjust ’tis, you,

Who nere of Power more than the Burden knew,
At once the weight of that and Age should have,

Your stooping days prest doubly towards the grave

When we behold by Ammons youthful rage,

Proud in th’ advantage of your peaceful age,

And all th’umted East our fall conspir’d

,

And that youi Sons^ whom chiefly we desir’d

As Stamps of you, in your lov’d room to place.

By unlike adls that noble Stamp deface

Midst these new fears and ills, we’ic forc’d to fly

To’ a new, and yet unpiadbs’d Remedy
,

A new one, but long piomis’d and foretold,

15 By Moses^ and to Abrahain shown of old

A Prophesie long forming in the Womb
Of teeming years, and now to ripeness corner

This Remedfh a King ^ for this we all

With an inspir’d, and zealous Union call

And in one sound when all mens voices join,

The MusicPs tun’d (no doubt) by hand divine

’Tis God alone speaks a whole Natmis voice

,

That IS his Pubbque Language^ but the choice

Of what Peculiar Head that Crown must Jiear

From you who his Peculiar Organ are

We’expedl to hear
,

the People shall to you
Their King, the King his Crown and People owe
To your great name what lustre will it bring

T’have been our Judge^ and to have made our Ktng^
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He bow’d, and ended here, and Samuel straight,

Pawsing a while at this great questions weight,

With a grave sigh, and with a thoughtful Ey
That more of Care than Passion did descry,

Calmly replys You’re sure the first (said he)

Of freeborn men that begg’d for Slavery

I fear, my friends, with heav’enly Manna fed,

(Our old forefathers crime) we lust for Bread
Long since by God from Bondage drawn, I fear,

We bijild anew th’ Egyptian Bnckiln here

1 6 Cheat not your selves with words for though a King
Be the mild Name, a Tyrant is the Thing
Let his power loose, and you shall quickly see

How mild a thing unbounded Man will be

He’ll lead you forth your hearts cheap blood to spill.

Where e’re his Guidless Passion leads his Will
Ambition, Lust, or Spleen his wars will raise,

Your Lives best price his thirst of Wealth or Praise

Your ablest Sons for his proud Guards he’ll take,

And by such hands your yoke more grievous make
Your Daughters and dear Wives he’ll force away,

His Lux^ury some, and some his Lust t’obey

His idle friends your hungry toils shall eat,

Drink your rich Wines^ mixt with your Blood and Sweat

Then you’ll all sigh, but sighs will Treasons be

,

And not your Griefs themselves, or Looks be free

Rob’d even of Hopesy when you these ills sustain,

Your watry eyes you’l then turn back in vain.

On your old Judges^ and perhaps on Me^
Nay ev’en my SonSy howe’re they ’unhappy be

In your displeasure now
,
Not that I’d clear

Their Guilty or mine own Innocence indear,

17 Witness th’ unutterable NaniCy there’s nought

Of private ends into this question brought

But whj this yoke on your own necks to draw ?

Why Man your Gody and Passion made your Law **

Methinks (thus Moab interrupts him here)

The good old Seer ’gainst Kings was too severe

’Tis Jest to tell a People that they’re FreCy

Whoy or Mow many shall their Masters be
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Is the sole doubt , Laws gutd^ but cannot reign

,

And though they bind not Kings, yet they restrain

I dare affirm (so much I tiust their Love)

That no one Moabite would his speech approve

But, pray go on ’Tis true, Sir, he replies,

Yet men whom age and adlion renders wise.

So much great changes fear, that they believe

All evils Willi which may from them arrive

On men resolv’d these threats were spent in vain.

All that his power or eroquence could obtain r

Was to enquire Gods will e’re they proceed

To’a work that would so much his blessing need
A solemn day for this great work is set,

18 And at th’ Anointed Tent all Israel met
Expeft th’ event ,

* below fair bullocks fry

In hallowed flames, ^ above, there mount on high

The precious clouds of Incense, and at last

The Sprinklings Pray^ers^ and all due Honours past

19 Lo* we the Sacred Bills oW sudden hear,

20 And in mild pomp giave Samuel does appear

21 His Ephods Mitfe^ well-cut Diadem on,

22 Th’ Oradulous Stones on his rich Breast plate shone
Tow’ards the blew curtains of Gods holiest place

23 (The Temples bright Third Heaven) he tuin’d his face

Thrice bow’d he, thrice the solemn Mustek plaid,

And at third rest thus the gieat Prophet praid

Almighty God^ to whom all men that be

Owe all they have, yet none so much as JVe f
Who though thou fill’st the spacious world alone,

Thy too small Courts hast made this place thy Throne
With humble Knees^ and humbler Hearts^ Lo, here,

Blest AbraPams Seed implores thy gracious Ear
Hear them, great God^ and thy just will inspire

,

From Thee^ their long-known King^ they’a King desire

Some gracious signs of thy good pleasure seiwi,

Which, lo, with Souls resign’d we humbly here attend
He spoke, and thrice he bow’d, and all about

Silence and reverend Horrour seiz’d the rout
The whole Tent shakes, the Flames on th’ Altar by,

24 In thick dull rolls mount slow and heavily
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The * seven Lamps wink, and what does most dismay, ""Exod ss

"Vh^Orac^ulous Gems shut in their nat’ural day

The Rubles Cheek grew pale, the Em^eraud by

Faded, a Cloud o’recast the Saphirs Skie

The Dt^amonds Eye lookt Sleepy^ and swift night

Of all those little Suns edypst the Light

Sad signs of Gods dread anger for our sin,

But straight a wondrous brightness from within

Strook through the Curtains^ for no earthly Cloud

Could those strong beams of heav’enly glory shroud

The Altars fire burnt pure, and every Stone

Their radiant Parent the gay Sun outshone

Beauty th’ illustrious Vision did impart

To ev’ery Face^ and Joy to ev’ery heart

In glad efFefts Gods presence thus appear’d,

And thus in wondrous sounds his Voice was heard

This stubborn Land sins still, nor is it Thee^ but TJs

(Who have been so long their King) they seek to cast off thus

Five hundred i oiling years hath this stiff Nation strove

To ’exhaust the boundless stores of our unfathom’d Love

Be’t so then
,

yet once more are we resolv’d to try

T’outweary them through all their Sms Variety

Assemble ten days hence the num’erous people here,

To draw the Royal Lot which our hid Mark shall bear

Dismiss them now in peace
,
but their next crime shall bring

Ruine without redress on Them^ and on their King

The Almighty spoke ,
th’ astonisht people part

With various stamps imprest on every heart

Some their demand repented, others prais’d,

Some had no thoughts at all, but star’d and gaz’d

There dwelt a Man^ nam’d Kis in GiVeah Town, iSam 9

1

For wisdom much, and much for Courage known ib v a

More for his Sony his mighty Son was Sauly

Whom Naturcy e’re the LotSy to’ a Throne did call

He wa? much Princcy and wheUy or wheresoe^re

His birth had been, Then had he reign’d and There

Such Beauty 2s great Strength thinks no disgrace,

Smil’d in the manly features of his Face

His large black Eyes, fill’d with a spnghtful light,

Shot foith such lively and illustrious Nighty
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As the Sun beams, on Jet reflefting show.

His HatTy as blacl^ in long curPd waves did flow

His tall, strait Body amidst thousands stood,

Like some fair Pine oVelooking all th’ ignobler Wood
Of all oui rural sports he was the pride

,

So swift, so strong, so dextrous none beside

Rest was his Tody Labours his Lust and Game y

No nat’ural wants could his fierce dil’igence tame,

Not Thirsty nor Hunger
, he would journeys

Through raging HeatSy and take repose m Snow
His Soul was ne’re unbent fiom weighty care,

25 But aftive as some Mind that turns a Sphere

His way once chose, he forward thrust outright,

Nor stept aside for Dangtrs or Delight

Yet was he wise all dangers to foiesee,

But born t’ affrighty and not to feai was He
His Wit was strong, not Fine

,

and on his tongue

An Artless grace above all Eloquence hung
These Virtues too the rich unusual dress i Sam 9 «
Of Modesty adorn’d and Humblentss ^ **

Like a clear Varnish o’re fair Figures laid,

Moie fresh and Lasting they the Colours made
Till Power and violent Fortune, which did find

No stop or bound, oVewhclmM no less his Mind,
Did, Deluge^tke, the nat’ural forms deface,

And brought forth unknown Monsters in their place

Forbid it God, my Masters spots should be, ^

Were they not seen by all, disclos’d by me ^

But such he was, and now to Ramah went
(So God dispos’d) with a strange, low intent

Great God ^ he went lost Asses to enquire, ib v s.

And a small Present his small questions hire,

Brought simply with him to that Man to give,

From whom high Heav^ens chief Gifts he must receive,

Strange Play of Fate f when might’iest humane things

Hang on such small, Imperceptible Str mgs ^

26 ’Twas Samuels Birthday, a glad ann’ual feast x Sam 9

All Rama kept
,

Samuel his wondnng Guest
With such respedl leads to it, and does grace

27 With the choice meats o’th’ feast, and highest place
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Which done, him forth alone the Prophet brings,

And feasts his ravisht ears with nobler things

He tells the mighty Fate to him assign’d,

And with great rules fills his capacious mind
Then takes the sacred Viol^ and does shed

28 A Crown of mystique drops around his head
Drops of that Royal Moisture which does know
No Mixture, and disdains the place below
Soon comes the Kingly Day^ and with it brings

29 A new Account of Time upon his wings
The people met, the rites and pray’rs all past.

Behold, the Heav^en instruSied-Lot is cast

’Tis taught by heaven its way, and cannot miss,

Forth Benjamin^ forth leaps the House of Cis

As Glimm’enng stars just at the’approach of Day^
Casheer’d by Troops^ at last drop all away.

By such degrees all mens bright hopes are gone.

And, like the Saw, Sauls Lot shines all alone

Ev’en here perhaps the peoples shout was heard.

The loud long shout when Gods fair choice appear’d

Above the whole vast throng he’appear’d so tall,

30 As if by Nature made for t\CHead of all

So full of grace and state, that one might know
31 ’Twas some wise Eye the blind Lot guided so

But blind unguided Lots have more of choice

And constancy then the slight Vulgars voice

Ere yet the Crown of sacred Oyl is dry,

Whil’st^£r(:;6<?e5 yet preserve the joyful cry.

Some grow enrag’d their own vain hopes to miss,

Some envy Sauly some scorn the house of Cts

Some their first mut’inous wish, A Kingy repent,

As if, since that, quite spoil’d by Gods consent

Few to this Prince their first just duties pay

,

All leave the 0/i, but few the New obey

Thus chunges Man^ but God is constant still

To those eternal grounds, that mov’ed his Will

And though he yielded first to them, ’tis fit

That stubborn Men at last to him submit

32 As midst the Mam a low small Island lies,

Assaulted round with stormy Seas and skies
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Whilst the poor heartless Natives ev’ery hour

Darkness and Noise seems ready to devour

Such Israels state appear’ed, whilst ore the West
Phihstian clouds hung threatning, and from th’East

All Nations wrath into one Tempest joines,

Through which proud Nahas like fierce Lightning shines

Tygris and Nile to his assistance send,

And waters to swoln Jabots Torrent lend

Setr^ Edom^ Soba, Amalec adde their force,

Up with them march the Three Arabians Home
And ’mongst all these none more their hope or pride.

Then those few Troops your warlike land supply’ed

Around weak Jobes this vast Host does ly, i Sam n i

Disdains a dry and bloodless Victory

The hopeless Town for Slave^ry does intreat^

But barb’arous Nahas thinks that grace too great

He (his first Tribute) their right Eyes demands, ib v a

And with their Faces shame disarms their Hands Ver 3

If unreliev’ed sev’en days by Israels aid,

This bargain for ore-rated Life is made
Ah, mighty God^ let thine own Israel be

Quite blind it self, ere this reproach it see^

By’his wanton people the new King forsook,

To homely rural cares himself betook Ver s

In private plenty liv’d without the state.

Lustre and Noise due to a publique fate

Whilst he his slaves and cattel follows home,
Lo the sad Messengers from Jabes come, •

Implore his help, and weep as if they meant 1 Sam n 4

That way at least proud Nahas to prevent

Mov’ed with a Kingly wrath, his strifl: command Ver 7

He issues forth t’assemble all the land

He threatens high, and disobedient they

WaFed by such Princely terrors learnt t’obey Ver s

A mighty Host is rais’d, th’important cause#
Age from their Kest

^
Youth^ from their Pleasure draws

Arm’d as unfiirnisht Hast could them provide.

But ConduH^ Courage^ Anger that supply’ed

All night they march, and are at th’early dawn
On Jabes heath in three fair bodies drawn
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%aul did himself the first and strongest band,

His Son the next, Ahner the third command
But pardon, Sir, if naming Sauls great Son,

I stop with him a while ere I go on
This IS that Jonathan^ the yoy and Giace^

The beautifull’st, and best of Humane Race
That yonathan in whom does mixt remain

All th^t kind Mothers wishes can contain

His Courage such as it no stop can know.
And VtSfory gams hyastonishing the Foe
With Lightnings force his enemies it confounds.

And melts their Hearts e’re it the Bosom wounds
Yet he the Conquered with such Sweetness gams.

As Captive Lovers find m Beauties Chains

In war the adverse Troops he does assail.

Like an impet’uous storm of wind and Hail
In Peace^ like gentlest Dew that does asswage

The burning Months^ and temper Syrius rage

Kind as the Suns blest Influence ,
and where e’re

He comes, Plenty and yoy attend him there

To Help seems all his Power^ his Wealth to Give ^

To do much Good his sole Prerogative

And yet this gen’eral Bounty of his Mind,
That with wide aims embraces all Mankind^
Such artful Prudence does to each divide,

With diffe’rent measures all are satisfi’d

Just as wise God his plenteous Manna dealt.

Some gafher’d more, but want by none was felt

To all Relations their just rights he pays.

And worths reward above its claim does raise

The tendrest Husband^ Master^ Father^ Son^

And all those parts by’his Friendship far outdone

His Love to Friends no bound or rule does know,
What He to HeavUn^ all that to Him they owe
Keen as his Sword^ and pointed is his Wit
His yudgment^ like best Armour^ strong and fit

And such an Eloquence to both these does join.

As makes in both Beauty and Use combine
Through which a noble TinSfure does appear

By Learning and choice Books imprinted there
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As well he knows all Times and Persons gone,

As he himself to th^ future shall be known
But his chief study is Gods sacred Law

,

And all his Life does Comments on it draw.

As never more by HeavUn to Man was giv’en,

So never more was paid by Man to Heav^en

And all these Virtues were to Ripeness grown,
EVe yet his Flower of Youth was fully blown

All Autumns store did his rich Spring adorn,

Like Trees m Par^dice he with Fruit was bofn

Such is his Soul^ and if, as some men tell,

36 Souls form and build those mansions where they dwell

,

Whoe’re but sees his Body must confess,

The Archied no doubt, could be no less

From Saul his growth and manly strength he took,

Chastised by bright Ahindams gentler look

Not bnght Ahtn^oamy Beauties lewdest Name,
Till she to’ her Children lost with joy her feme,

Had sweeter strokes. Colours more fresh and fair.

More darting Eyes, or lovelier auborn Hair

Forgive me that I thus your patience wrong.
And on this boundless subject stay so long

Where too much hast ever to end t’would be,

Did not his ASts speak what’s untold by Me
Though from the time his hands a Sword could wield.

He ne’re mist Fame and Danger in the field

Yet this was the fiist day that call’d him forth.

Since Sauls bright Crown gave luster to his worth
’Twas the last morning whose unchearful rise,

Sad Jobes was to view with both their Eyes
Secure proud Nahas slept as in his Court,

And dreamt, vain man * of that days barb’arous sport,

Till noise and dreadful tumults him awoke

,

Till into’his Camp our vi’olent Army broke

The careless Guards with small resistance Ikill’d,

Slaughter the Camp, and wild Confusion fill’d

Nahas his fetal duty does perform,

And marches boldly up t’outface the storm

Fierce Jonathan he meets, as he pursues

Th’ Arabian Horse^ and a hot fight renewes
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nrwas here your Troops behav’d themselves so well,

Till Uz and Jathan their stout CoPoneh fell

’Twas here our ViPPory stopt, and gave us cause

Much to suspedl th’intention of her pause

But when our thundnng Prince Nahas espy’d,

Who with a Courage equal to his Pnde
Broke through our Troops, and tow’ards him boldly prest,

A gen’erous joy leapt in his youthful brest

As when a wrathful Dragons dismal light

Strikes suddenly some warlike Eagles sight

The mighty foe pleases his fearless eyes,

He claps his joyful wings, and at him flies

With vain, though vi’olent force, their darts they flung,

In Ammons plated belt yonathans hung.

And stopt there
,
Ammon did his Helmet hit.

And gliding off, bore the proud crest from it

Straight with their Swords to the fierce shock they came,

Their Swords^ their Armour^ and their Eyes shot flame

Blows strong as Thunder^ thick as Rain they delt,

Which more then they th’engag’ed Mediators felt

In Ammon force, in fonathan address,

(Though both were great m both to an excess)

To the well-judging Eye did most appear.

Honour^ and Anger in both equal were
Two wounds our Prince receiv’ed, and Ammon three

,

Which he enrag’ed to feel, and ’sham’d to see.

Did his ^hole strength into one blow colledl.

And as a Spani’el when we’our aim diredl

To shoot some Bird^ impatiently stands by

Shaking his tail, ready with joy to fly

Just as it drops, upon the wounded prey,

So waited Death it self to bear away
The threatned Life, did glad and greedy stand

At sight of mighty Ammons lifted hand

Our watcffful Prince by bending sav’d the wound.

But Death in other coyn his recPning found

For whilst immod*erate strokes miscarry’ng force

Had almost born the striker from his horse,

A nimble thrust his adlive En’emy made,

’Twixt his right ribs deep pierc’ea the furious blade,
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And opened wide those mret vessels^ where

37 Lifers Light goes out, when first they let in aire

He falls, his Armour clanks against the ground,

From his faint tongue imperfe^ curses sound
His amaz’d Troops strait cast their arms away,
Scarce fled his Soul from thence more swift then they

As when two Kings of neighbour Hives (whom rage
And thirst of Empire in fierce wars engage,

Whilst each lays claim to Garden as his owne,
And seeks t’usurp the bord’nng flowers alane)

Their well-arm’d Troops drawn boldly forth to fight,

In th’aires wide plain dispute their doubtful right

If by sad chance of battel either King
Fall wounded down, strook with some fatal sting,

His Armies hopes and courage with him dy,
They sheath up their faint Swords^ and routed fly

On th’other sides at once with like success

Into the Camp, great Saul and Abner press.

From Jon^athans part a wild mixt noise they hear.

And whatsoere it mean long to be there.

At the same instant from glad Jahes Town,
The hasty Troops march loud and chearful down
Some few at first with vain resistance fell.

The rest is Slaughter

y

and vast Conquest all

The fete by which our Host thus far had gon,
Our Host with noble heat drove farther on
Viftorious arms through Ammons land it bore,
Ruine behind, and Terror marcht before

^

Where ere from Rabba^s towers they cast their sight,

Smoak clouds the Dayy and Flames make clear the Night
This bright success did Sauls first aftion bring.

The Oqly the Loty and Crown less crowned him King
The Happy all men judge for Empire fit.

And none withstands where Fortune does submit
Those who before did Gods fair choice T^thstand,

excessive Vulgar now to death demand
But wiser Saul repeal’d their hasty doom,
Congest abroad, with Mercy crown’d at home
Nor stain’d with civil slaughter that days pnde.
Which foreign blood in nobler purple dy’ed
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Again the Crown th’assembled people give, Ver is

With greater joy then Saul could it receive

Again, th’old Judge resigns his sacred place, i Sam w i

God Glorified with wonders his disgrace

With decent pride, such as did well befit

The 'Name he kept^ and that which he did quit

The long-past row of happy years he show’d.

Which to his heav’enly Government they ow’d
How the torn state his just and prudent raign

Restor’ed 40 Order^ Plenty^ Power again

In war what conqu’ermg Miracles he wrought,
God^ then their King^ was GerCeral when they fought

Whom they depos^ed with him And that (said he)

You may see God concern’d in’t more then Me^
Behold how storms his angry presence shrowd,

Hark how his wrath m thunder threats alowd
’Twas now the ripen’ed Summers highest rage,

Which no faint cloud durst mediate to asswage

lihlEarth hot with Thirsty and hot with Lust for Ram^
Gap’ed, and breath’d feeble vapours up in vain.

Which straight were scatter’d, or devour’d by th’Sun,

When, Lo, ere scarce the aSiive speech was done,

A vi’olent Wind rose from his secret Cave^

And troops of frighted Clouds before it drave

Whilst with rude haste the confus’ed Tempest crowds.

Swift dreadful flames shot through th’encountring clowds.

From whose torn womb th’impnson’ed Thunder broke.

And in dire sounds the Prophets sense it spoke

Such an impet’uous shower it downwards sent,

As if the Waters ’bove the Firmament

Were all let loose, Horrour and fearful noise

Fill’d the black Scene
^

till the great Prophets voice

Swift as the wings of Morn^ reduc’ed the Day,
Windy Thundery Ram and Clouds fled all at once away
Fear not (jaid he) God his fierce wrath removes, iSam 12

And though this State my service disapproves,

My Prayers shall serve it constantly No more,

I hope, a pardon for past sins t’lmplore.

But just rewards from gracious heav’en to bring

On the good deeds of you, and of our King
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Behold him there ^ and as you see, rejoyce

In the kind care of Gods impartial choice

Behold his Beauty, Courage, Stiength and Wit^
The Honour heav’en has cloath’d him with, sits fit

And comely on him, since you needs must be

Rule’d by a Ktng^ you’aie happy that *tis He
Obey him gladly, and let him too know
Tou were not made for Htm^ but he for Tou^

And both for God
Whose gentlest yoke if once you cast awajj,

In vain shall he command, and you obey
To foreign Tyrants both shall slaves become,
Instead of Ktngy and Subjects here at home

The Crown thus several ways confirm’ed to Sauly

One way was wanting yet to crown them all,

And that was Force, which only can maintain

The Power that Fortune gives, or worth does gam
Three thousand Guards of big, bold men he took,

Tall, terrible, and Guards ev’en with their Looky

His sacred person too, and throne defend.

The third on matchless Jonathan attend

Ore whose full thoughts, Honoury and youthful Heat,
Sate brooding to hatch Actons good and great

On Geha first, where a PhilisUan band
Lies, and around torments the fettered landy

He falls, and slaughters all, his noble rage

Mixt with Design his Nation to engage
In that just war, which from them long ixh vain,

Honour and Freedoms voice had stiove t'obtain

Th’accurst PhtbsUan rows’d with this bold blow,
All the proud marks of enraged Power does show
Raises a vast, well-armM, and glittering Host,
If humane strength might authorize a boast.

Their threats had reason here, for ne’re did wee
Our selves so weak, or foe so potent see ^
Here we vast bodies of their Foot espy.

The Rear out-reaches far th^extended Eye
Like fields of Corn their armed Squadrons stand.

As thick and numberless they hide the land

Here with sharp neighs the warlike Horses sound

,

Ib V 25
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38 And with proud prancmgs beat the putrid ground

39 Here with worse noise three thousand Chariots pass

With plates of Iron bound, or louder Brass

About it forks, axes, and sithes, and spears,

Whole Magazines of Death each Chariot bears

Where it breaks in, there a whole Troop it mows,
And with lopt panting limbs the field bestrows

Alike the Valiant^ and the Cowards dy,

Neither can they resist^ nor can these fly ib v s

In this jproud equipage at Macmas they
,

^

Saul in much different state at Gilgal lay

His forces seem’d no Army^ but a Crowds
Heartless, unarm’d, disorderly, and lowd
The quick Contagion Fear ran swift through all,

And into trembling Fits th’infedled fall

&«/, and his Son (for no such faint Disease

Could on their strong-complexion’d Valour seise)

In vain all parts of virtuous ConduSi show’d,

And on deaf Terror gen’erous words bestow’d

Thousands from thence fly scattered ev’ery day,

Thick as the Leaves that shake and drop away,

When they th’approach of stormy Winter find

The noble Tree all bare expos’d to the’ Wind
Some to sad Jordan fly, and swim’t for hast,

And from his farther bank look back at last

Some into woods and caves their cattel drive,

There with their Beasts on equal terms they live.

Nor deserve better
^
some in rocks on high,

The old retieats of Storks and Ravens ly

And were they wing’ed like them, scarce would they dare

To stay, or trust their frighted safety there

As th’Host with fear, so Saul disturb’d with care, ib %

T’avert these ills by Sacrifice and Prayer^

And Gods blest will t’enquire, for Samuel sends,

Whom he six days with troubled hast attends

But ere the seventh unlucky day (the last

By Samuel set for this great work) was past,

Saul (alarm’d hourly from the neighb’ring foe,

Impatient ere Gods time Gods mind to know,
’Sham’d and enrag’ed to see his Troops decay,
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Jealous of an alFront in Samuels stay,

Scorning that any’s presence should appear

Needful besides when He htmelf was there,

And with a pride too nat’ural thinking Heaven
Had given him AU^ because much Power t’had giv’en)

Himself the Sacrifice and Offrin^s made,

40 Himself did th’high selected charge invade,

Himself inquired of God^ who then spake nought,

But Samuel straight his dreadful answer brought

For straight he came, and with a Virtue bold^

As was Sauls stn^ the fatal Message told

His foul Ingratitude to heav’en he chid,

To pluck that Fruit which was alone forbid

To Kingly power m all that plenteous land,

Where all things else submit to his command
And as feir Edens violated Tree^

TdImmortal Man brought in Mortahtie

So shall that Crown^ which God eternal meant,

From thee (said he) and thy great house be rent.

Thy Crime shall Death to all thine Honours send,

And give thy^Immortal Royalty an End
Thus spoke the Prophet^ but kind heav’en (we hope)

(Whose threats and anger know no other scope

But Mans Amendment) does long since relent.

And with Repentant Saul it self Repent

Howere (though none more pray for this then we
Whose wrongs and sufferings might some colour be
To do It less) this speech we sadly find

Still extant, and still aftive in his Mind
But then a worse efieft of it appear’d,

Our Army which before Modestly fear’d,

Which did by stealth and by degrees decay.

Disbanded now, and fled in troops away
Base Fear so bold and impudent does grow,
When an excuse and colour it can show
Six hundred only (scarce a Princely train)

Of all his Host with distrest Saul remain,

Of his whole Host six hundred
, and ev’en those

41 (So did wise Heaven for mighty ends dispose,

Nor would that useless Multitudes should share
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In that great Gift it did for One prepare)

Arm’d not like Souldiers marching in a War,
But Country^Htnds alarmed from afar

By Wolves loud hunger, when the well-known sound

Raises th’ affrighted Villages around v 20

Some Goads, Flails, Plow-shares, Folks, or Axes bore,

Made for Ltfes use and better ends before,

Some knotted Clubs, and Darts, or Arrows dry’d

42 Fth’fire, the first rude arts that Malice try’d,

E’re Msn the sms of too much Knowledge knew.
And Death by long Experience witty grew
Such were the Number

s^
such the Arms which we

Had by fate left us for a VtSforte

O’re welUarm^d Millions^ nor will this appear

Useful It self, when Jonathan was there

’Twas just the time when the new Ebb of Night

Did the moist world unvail to humane sight

The Princcy who all that night the field had beat

With a small party, and no en’emy met
(So proud and so secure the en’emy lay.

And drencht in sleep th’excesses of the day)

With joy this good occasion did embrace,

With better leisuie, and at nearer space,

The strength and order of their Camp to view,

Abdon alone his gen’erous purpose knew,
Abdon a bold, a brave, and comely Youth,
Well-born, well-bred, with Honour fill’d and Truthy

Abdon hi§ faithful Squircy whom much he lov’d,

And oft with grief his worth m dangers prov’d

Abdony whose love to’his Master did exceed

What Natures LaWy or Passions Power could breed,

Abdon alone did on him now attend,

His humblest Servanty and his dearest Friend i Sam 14 1

They went, but sacred fury as they went,

Chang’d swiftly, and exalted his intent

What may this be (the Prince breaks forth) I find,

God or some powerful Spirit invades my mind
From ought but Heaven can never sure be brought

So high, so glorious, and so vast a thought

Noi would ill Fate that meant me to surprise,
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Come cloath’d in so unlikely a Disguise

Yon Host^ which its proud Fishes spreads so wide,

O^re the whole Land, like some swoln Rivers Tide^

Which terrible and numberless appears,

43 As the thick Waves which their rough Ocean bears,

Which lies so strongly [’ejncampt, that one would say

The Hill might be remov’d as soon as they^

We two alone must fight with and defeat ^

Thou’rt strook, and startest at a sound so great

Yet we must do’t, God our weak hands has chose

T’ashame the boasted numbers of our Foes,
""

Which to his strength no more proportion’d be,

Than Millions are of Hours to his Etermtie

If when their careless Guards espy us here,

With sportful scorn they call to’ us to come neer,

We’ll boldly climb the Htll^ and charge them all,

Not They^ but Israels Angel gives the call

44 He spoke, and as he spoke, a Light divine

Did from his Eyes^ and round his Temples shine,

Louder his Voice^ larger his Limbs appear’d,

Less seem’d the num’erous Army to be fear’d

This saw, and heaid with joy the brave Esquire^

As he with Gods^ fill’d with his Masters Fire

Forbid it Heav’en (said he) I should decline,

Or wish (Sir) not to make your danger mine

The great Example which I daily see

Of your high worth is not so lost on me,
If wonder-strook I at your words appear,

My wonder yet is Innocent of Fear

Th’ Honour which does your Princely breast enflame^

Warms mine too, and joins there with Duties Name
If in this A£l ill Fate our Tempter be.

May all the III it means be aim’d at me
But sure, I think, God leads, nor could you bring

So high thoughts from a less exalted spring

Bright signs through all your words and looks are spread,

A using FidPory dawns around your head
With such discourse blowing their sacred flame,

Lo to the fatal place and work they came
Strongly encampt on a steep Hills large head,

z Sam x4 9!

I Sam X4
),
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Like some vast wood the mighty Host was spread

Th’ only ’access on neighb’rmg Gabaa\ side,

An hard and narrow way, which did divide

Two cliffy Rocks^ Boses and Senes nam’d,

Much for themselves, and their big strangeness fam’d.

More for their Fortune^ and this stranger day.

On both their points Fhthstian out-guards lay.

From whence the two bold Spies they first espy’d,

And, lo * the Hebrews ^ proud Eleanor cry’d
,

From Se§es top, Lo, from their hungry Caves

A quicker Fate here sends them to their graves

Come up (aloud he crys to them below)

Ye’ Egyptian Slaves

y

and to our Mercy owe
The rebel lives long since to’ our Justice due.

Scarce from his lips the fatal Omen flew,

When th’mspir’d Prince did nimbly understand

Gody and his Godlike Virtues high command
It call’d him up, and up the steep ascent

With pain and labour
y
hast and joy they went

Eleanor laught to see them climb, and thought

His mighty words th’ affrighted Suppliants brought.

Did new affionts to the great Hebrew Namcy
(The barbarous in his wanton Fancy frame

Short was his sport, for swift as Thunder^ stroke

Rives the frail Trunk of some heav’en-threatnmg Oaky

The Princes Sword did his proud head divide,

The parted Scull hung down on eithei side

Just as h« fell, his vengeful Steel he diew
Half way, no more the tiembling Joints could do,

Which Ahdon snatcht, and dy’ed it in the blood

Of an ama%ed wretch that next him stood

Some close to earth shaking and grove’ling ly,

Like Larks when they the Tyrant Hobby spy

Some wonder strook stand fixt , some fly, some arm
Wildly, at^th’ unintelligible Alarm

45 Like the main Channel of an high-swoln Floody

In vain by Dikes and broken works withstood

So JonathaUy once climb’d th’opposmg hill,

Does all around with noise and ruine fill

Like some large Arm of which another way

BB2
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Abdon dreflows ,

him too no hank can stay

With cryes th’ affrighted Country flies before,

Behind the following waters lowdly loar

Twenty at least slam on this out-guard ly,

To th’ adjoin’d Camp the rest distrafted fly,

And til mixt wonders tell, and mto’t bear,

Blind terrour^ deaf disorder^ helpless fear

The Conqu^erors too press boldly in behind,

Doubling the wild confusions which they find

Hamgar at first, the Prince of Ashdod Town^
46 Chief ’mongst the Five in riches and renown,

And General then by course oppos’d their way,
Till drown’d in Death at Jonathans feet he lay,

And curst the Heavens for rage, and bit the ground,

47 His Life for ever spilt stained all the grass around
His Brother too, who veituous hast did make
His fortune to revenge^ or to partake^

Falls grove’lmg o’re his trunk, on mother earth,

Death mixt no less their Bloods than did their birth

Mean while the well-pleas’d Ahdons restless Sword
Dispatcht the following train t’attend their Lord
On still o’re panting corps great Jonathan led,

Hundreds before him fell^ and Thousands fled
Prodigious Prince f which does most wondrous show,
Thy’ Attempt

y
or thy Success^ thy Fate or Thouf

Who durst alone that dreadful Host assail.

With purpose not to Dye^ but to Prevail^

Infinite Numbers thee no more aflFnght,

Then God^ whose Unity is Infinite

If Heav’en to men such mighty thoughts would give,

What Breast but thine capacious to receive

The vast Infusion? or what Soul but Thine
Durst have believ’d that Thought to be Divine^
Thou follow’dst Heaven in the Design^ and we
Find in the Adi ’twas Heav*en that follow’d Thee
Thou ledst on Angels^ and that sacred band
(The Diities great Lieufenani) didst command
’Tis true. Sir, and no Figure^ when I say
Angels themselves fought under him that day
Clouds with ripe Thunder charg’d some thither drew,

I Sam 14
14

I Sam 6

I Sam 14
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And some the dire Materials brought for new
48 Hot drops of Southern Showers (the sweats of Death)

The voyce of storms and winged whirlwinds breath

The flames shot forth from fighting Dragons Eyes,

The smokes that from scorcht Fevers Ovens rise,

The reddest fires with which sad Comets glow,
And Sodoms neighboring Lake did spir’its bestow
Of finest Sulphur^ amongst which they put

Wrath^ Fury^ Horrour^ and all mingled shut

Into a cold moist Cloudy t’enfiame it moie.
And make th’enraged Prisoner louder roar

Th’assembled Cloids burst o’re their Armies head,

Noise, Darkness, dismal Lightnings round them spiead

Another Spir\t with a more potent wand
Than that which Nature fear’d in Moses hand,

And went the way that pleas’d, the Mountain strook

,

The Mountain felt it, the vast Mountain shook

Through the wide ayr another Angel flew

About their Host, and thick amongst them threw
Discord, Despair, Confusion, Fear, Mistake,

And ?11 th’ Ingredients that swift rume make
The fertile glebe requires no time to breed,

It quickens and receives at once the Seed

One would have thought, this dismal day to’have seen,

That Natures self in her Death-pangs had been

Such will the face of that great hour appear,

Such the^distradled Sinners conscious fear

In vain some few strive the wild flight to stay.

In vain they threaten, and in vain they pray,

Unheard, unheeded, trodden down they ly,

Beneath the wretched feet of crouds that fly

O’re their own Foot trampled the vi’olent Horse

The guidless Chariots with impet’uous course

Cut wide through both, and all their bloody way
Horses^ and Men^ torn, bruis’d, and mangled lay

Some from the Rocks cast themselves down headlong,

The faint weak Passion grows so bold and strong

To almost certain present death they fly

From a remote and causeless fear to dy

Much diffe’rent enor did some troops possess,
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And Madness that lookt better, though no less i Sam 14.

Their fellow troops for th’entred foe they take
,

And Isrdeh war with mutual slaughter make
Mean while the King from Gabaas hill did view, ib v 16

And hear the thicknmg Tumult as it grew
Still great and loud, and though he knows not why
They fled, no more then they themselves that fly,

Yet by the storms and terrors of the aire.

Guesses some vengeful Splints working ther^,

Obeys the loud occasions sacred call.

And fiercely on the trembling Host does fall

At the same time their Slaves and Prisoners rise, ib ai

Nor does their much-wisht Liberty suffice

Without Revenge^ the scatter’d arms they seise,

And their proud vengeance with the memory please

Of who so lately bore them, All about ib v 22

From Rocks and Caves the Hebrews issue out

At the glad noise, joy’d that their foes had shown
A fear that drowns the scandal of their own
Still did the Prince midst all this stoim appeare.

Still scatter’d Deaths and Terrors eveiy where
Still did he break, still blunt his wearied Swords,
Still slaughter new supplies to’his hand afFoids

Where troops yet stood, there still he hotly flew,

And till at last all fled, scorn’d to pursue

All fled at last, but many in vain
, for still

Th’insatiate Conqueror was more swift to kll
Then they to save their Lives Till, lo ^ at last,

Nature^ whose power he had so long surpast,

Would yield no more, but to him stronger foes,

Drought, faintness, and fierce Hunger did oppose
Reeking all o’re in dust, and blood, and sweat.

Burnt with the Suns and violent adftons heat,

’Gainst an old Oak his trembling Limbs he staid,

For some short ease
,

Fate in th’old Oak had laid

Provisions up for his relief, and Lo*
The hollow trunck did with bright Honey flow x Sam
With timely food his decay’d Sp’irits recruit,

Strong he returns, and fresh to the pursuit.

His strength and sp’irits the Honey did restore,
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But) oh) the bitter-^sweet strange poison bore *

Behold) Sir) and mark well the treacherous fate^

That does so close on humane gloiies wait*

Behold the strong, and yet fantastick Net
T’ensnare triumphant Virtue daikly set*

Could It before (scarce can it since) be thought.

The Prince who had alone that morning fought,

A Duel with an Host^ had tYCHost orethrowne.

And threescore thousand hands disarm’d with One,

Washt*ofF his Countrys shame, and doubly dyde

In Blood and Blushes the Philistian pride.

Had sav’ed and fixt his Fathers tott’ermg Crown,
And the bright Gold new burmsht with renown,

Should be e’re night by’s King and Fathers breath.

Without a fault, vow’d and condemn’d to death?

Destin’ed the bloody Sacrifice to be

Of Thanks Himself for his own ViSiorie'^

Alone with various fate like to become,

Fighting, an Host, Dying, an Hecatombe'^

Yet such, Sir, was his case

For Saul, who fear’d lest the full plenty might

(In the abandon’ed Camp expos’ed to sight)

His hungry men from the pursuit diswade,

A rash, but solemn vow to heav’en had made
Curst be the wretch, thrice cursed let him be

Who shall touch food this busie day (said he)

Whil’st^the blest Sun does with his fav’ounng light

Assist our vengeful Swords against their flight

Be he thrice curst, and if his Life we spare,

On us those Curses fall that he should bear

Such was the Kings rash vow, who little thought

How near to him Fate th’ Application brought

The two-edfd Oath, wounds deep, perform’d or broke,

Fv’en Perjury its least and bluntest stioke

’Twas ffis own Son, whom God and Mankind lov’ed,

His own vidlorious Son that he devov’ed,

On whose bright head the b'^leful Curses light,

But Providence, his Helmet in the fight,

Forbids their entrance or their setling there
,

49 They with byute sound dissolv’ed into the ayre
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Him what Religion^ or what vow could bind,

Unknown, unheard of, till he’his Life did find

Entangled m’t? whilst wonders he did do

Must he dye now for not be’ing Prophet too?

To all but him this Oath was meant and said,

He afar off, the ends for which ’twas made
Was adlmg then, till faint and out of breath.

He grew half dead with toil of giving death

What could his Crime in this condition be,

Excus’ed by Ign*orance and Necessities

Yet the remorseless King^ who did disdain

That man should hear him swear or threat in vain,

Though’gainst himself^ or fate a way should see

By which attaqu’ed and conquer’d he might be

Who thought Compassion^ female weakness here.

And Equity Injustice would appeare

In his own Cause
^
who falsely fear’d beside

The solemn Curse on Jon^athan did abide,

And the infedted Limb not cut away,

Would like a Gangrene o’re all Isrc^el stray,

Piepar’ed this God4ike Sacrifice to kill,

And his rash vow more rash/y to fulfil

What tongue can th’horror and amazement tell

Which on all Israel that sad moment fell ?

Tamer had been their grief, fewer their tears,

Had the Phihstian fate that day bin theirs

Not Sauls proud heait could master his swoln Ey,
The Prince alone stood mild and patient by,*’

So bright his suffeiings, so triumphant show’d,

Less to the best then worst of fates he ow’ed

A vidlory now he o’re himself might boast.

He Conquered now that Conqu^eror of an Host

It charm’d through teats the sad Speftators sight,

Did reverence, love, and gratitude excite

And pious rage, with which inspir’ed they tow
Oppose to Sauls a better publick Fow
They all consent all Israel ought to be

Accurst and kill’d themselves rather then He
Thus wi[t]h kind force they the glad King withstood, i Sam 14

And sav’ed their wondrous Saviours sacred blood
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Thus David spoke, and much did yet remain
Behind th’attentive Prince to entertain,

Edom and Zoba'^s war, for what befel

In that of Moah^ was known there too well

The boundless quarrel with curst AnCalecs land

,

Where Heav*en it self did Cruelty command
And praftis’ed on Sauls Mercy^ nor did e’re

More punish Innocent Bloody then Pity there

But, Lo I they ’arnv’ed now at th’appointed place

,

Well-ch^en and well furnisht for the Chase

Ib V 47

I Sam 15 3
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NOTES
UPON THE

FOURTH BOOK.

I js, He bow*d thnce towards the Sun it self (which Worship is

X most notonous to have been used all over the East) and thnce
towards the chief Temple and Image of the Sun standing upon the Hdl
Phegor For I have before declared that Baal 'was the Sun^ and Baal Peor^

a simame, from a particular place of his worship To which I meet with

the opposition of a great person, even our Selden^ who takes Baal Peor to

be Sfy^an Jupiter ^
or Pluto (De D Syrts Synt / f s) building it upon

the authonty of the 105 (according to our English Translation the 106)
Psal V 20 They joyned themselves to Baal Peor^ and eat the Sacrifices of the

Dead, which Sacnfices he understands to be fusta, or Inferias, Offerings

m memory of the Dead Novendiales ferias But why by the name of the

Dead may not Idols be meant ? The Sacnfices of Idols^ it being usual for the

Jews to give Names of reproach and contempt to the Heathen Gods, as this

very Baal Peor they called Chemos, Jei 48 7 and 13, &.c that is Blindness,

in contradidlion to his Idolaters, who called him the Bye of the World > or
perhaps they are called Sacrifices of the Dead, in regard of the immolation of
men to him, for Baal is the same Dedy with Moloch of ih^Afnmonttes, and
had sometimes, though not so constantly, humane Sacnfices However these

verses will agree as well with Mr Seldens mterpietation, for then the sense

of them will be, that he bow’d first to the Sun, and next to Baal, another
Deity of that Country

2 Zenth, a place in Moab near the River Arnon
3 White Horses were most in esteem among the Ancients , such were

those consecrated to the Sun Heiodtan calls them Aios imroi, Jupiters
Hbfses, which is the same This was the reason that Camillus contradled so

much Envy for nding in Triumph with wkUe Horses, as a thing Insolent and
Prophane, Maxml conspedtus tpse est, curru equis albis junftt^w beni invedlus,

parumq, td non civile modb sed humanum etiam visum. Jams Sohsq equts

eeqmparatum Didlatorem in Rehgionem etiam ttahebant Liv Horace,
Barros ut equis prcecuireret albis

Ovid de Art Am
Quatuor tn mvets aureus ibis equu

Virg 12 Jungit equos, gaudliq, tuens ante ora fiementes
Qut candore Hives anteuent cursibus am as
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In which he imitates Homer
AevKSrepoL deUiVj 8’ avipLOicnv ojw-oioc

4 Theit side Seal 1 5 Poet says, that none but Apollo and Diana wore
their Quivers upon their Shoulders

,

others, by their Sides^ which he collecfts

out of some places m Virg i Mn of Diana,
Ilia pharetram

Fert hunmo, gra[di\ensq, Deas superemmet omnes
iEn 4 of Apollo, Tela sonant humeris
But of a Carthaginian Virgin Succindiam pharetrd
Yet I am afraid the observation is not solid, for ^n 5 speaking of the Troop
^f Ascanius and the Boys, he hath,

Fars leves humero pharetras
However Side is a safe word

5 OeoelKGXos Like a God, is a frequent Epithete in Homer for a beautiful

person

6 Nebo was a part of the Mountain Abanm in the land of Moab, but not
onely that Hill, but the Country about, and a City, was called so too, Jer
48 I Deut 32 49

7 I Sam 921 And Saul answered and said. Am not I a Benjamite,

of the smallest ofthe Ti ihes of Israel and myfamily the least ofall thefamilies

ofthe Tribe ofBenjamin ? Wherefore then spedkest thou so to me ^

8 Josh 41 4 From the wilderness and this Lebanon, even unto the

great Fiver, the River Euphrates, all the land of the HiUites, and unto the

great Sea, towards the going down of the Sun, shall he yom coast This was
fulfilled all ways but Eastward, for their Dominion never leacht to Euphrates,
and It was but just fulfilled to the Letter, Westward, for they had very little

upon the Mediterranean, or Western Mam Their own sms were the cause,

which made God preserve for thorns in then sides those Nations which he had
conditionally promis’ed to root out It is true, they went Eastward beyond

y07 dan, but that was not much, and therefore, like an odde Number m
accounts (as presently, -where I say but T/mty Kings') may be left out y07dan
IS the most noble and notorious Boundary

9 For all the wickednesses and disorders that we read of during the time

of the Judges, are attributed in Scripture to the want of a King And in those

days there was no King in Israel

TO For i^was the Tribe of Benjamin that was almost extirpated, from
whence Saul the first King descended David says. Kings, as seeming to

suppose that Sauls Softs were to succeed him
11 In Eh, who descended fiom Ithainar, the youngest Son of Aaron,

till which time the High Priesthood had continued in Eleasaf the elder

Brothers Race This was the succession, Aaron, Eleazar, Phineas, Abisua,

Bukki, Uzzi, and then Eh of the younger house came m In which it con
tinned till Soloinons time

12 The Scepter is not appiopriated to Kings, but to the Supreme Magi
strates, as m the famous Prophesie, G\e\n 49 10 The Scepter shall not depart

from yudah, ^or a Law givef from between hisfeet, till the Shilo come

13 There is nothing in the whole Scripture that admits of more several

opinions then the time of Sauls & Satnuels reign Ihis I will take in the first

place for granted, that the 40 years assigned by S Paul (hSca 1 3 20) to Saul,

are to include Samuels yudicature

,

for else there would be found more then

480 years fiom the departuie out of Egypt, to the building of Solomons Temple,

neither could Saul be a young man when he was ele^ed, besides, David
would not have been bom at the time when he is said to slay Goliah We
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are therefore to seek how to divide those 40 yeais between Samuel and Saul
Josephus gives Saul 38 years, 18 with Samuel^ and 20 after his death Most
Chronologers (says Sulpit Severus) 30 and diveis others 20, to wit,

18 with Samuely and two after fjone of which can be tiue, for the Ark was
cairied to Canathjearim before Sauls reign, and at the end of 20 years \vas

removed from thence by David to Jerusalem, wherefore Salianus allows Saul
18 years, Calvtstus 15, Petavius 12 some ii Bucolcer 10 Others make
Saul to have reigned but two years, and these considerable Authors, os Anas
Montan Mercator^ Adncom Ac grounding it upon a Text of Scnpture, i Sam
13 I Ftltus umus anm erat Saul, cum regnare ccepisset, <Sr« duobus anms
legncrvit super Israel, which others understand to be three yeais, to wit, two
after the first Sulpit Sever indefinitely, parvo admodum spaao tenmt
penum, which opinion seems to me extremely improbable Because we
cannot well crowd all Sauls adhons into so small a time 2 Because David
must then have been about 29 years old when he slew Gohah

,

for he began to
leign at Hebron at 30 3 Because it is hard, if that be true, to make up the

20 years that the Ark abode at Canathjeai %m 4 The Text wheieon this

IS built, doth not import it, for it signifies no more, then that he had reigned
one year before his confirmation at GtlgcU, and two when he chose himself
Guards Our Translation hath, Saul reigned one year, and when he had
leigned two years over Israel, he chose him 3000 men, ^c To determme
pundtually how long he reigned, is impossible, but I should guess about
10 years, which his adtions will well require, and David will be a little above
20 years old (a fit age) when he defeat^ the Gyant, and the 20 years of the
Arks abiding at Canathjearim will be handsomely made up, to wit, three

years before Sauls anointing, and 10 dunng his Government, and seven whilst

David was King at Hebron So that of the 40 assigned by the Apostle to
Samuel and Said, there will remain 30 years for the Government of Samud

14 For first, the Israelites knew they were to be governed at last by
Kin^ And secondly, they desired it by reason of the great disorders and
afflinions which they suffered for want of it, and it is plam, that this is not
the first time that they thought of this remedy, for they would have chosen
Gideon King, and annexed the Crowm to his Race, and did after actually choose
Abmelech

15 See Moses his Prophesie of it, Deut 17 14 and to Abiaham God
himself says, 17 6 And Kings shall come out of thee ^

16 It IS a vile opinion of those men, and might be punished without
Tyranny, if they teach it, who hold, that the right of Kings is set down
by Samuel in this place Neither did the people of Isiael ever allow, or the
Kings avow the assumption of such a power, as appears by the story of Ahab
and Naboth Some mdeed did exercise it, but that is no more a proof of the
Right, then their Pradiise was of the Lawfulness of Idolatry When Cam
byses had a mmd to marry his Sister, he advised with the Magi, whether the
Laws did allow it, who answered, that they knew of no Lem that did allow it,

but that there was a Law which allowed the King of Persia to do what he
would If this had been the case with the Kings of Israel, what purpose
were they enjoyned so stndUy the perpetual reading, perusing, and observing
of the Law {Deut 17 ) if they had another particular Law that exempted
them from being bound to it?

17 The Teiragrammaton, which was held in such reverence among the
Jews, that it was unlawful to pronounce it It was called therefore &veK^(bpifjToy,

Unutterable Foi it they read Adonai, the reason of the peculiar Sanflity of
this Name, is, because othei names of God weie appliable to other things, as
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to Pnnces
,
but this name Jehovah, or Jave, or Jat (foi it is now

grown unutterable, in that no body knows how to pronounce it) was not

participated to any other thing Wheiefore God says Exod 3 16 This ts

my ftame for ever, and this ts my memoT^l to all generations And Exod
6 3 But by my narne Jehovah was I not known unto them Josephus calls

this Tetra^ammaion, Ta iepa ypa/^/tara, The Sacied Letters, and, npocr^70

piav wepl otf fiOL SifAis enrelv, A name of which it is not Lawful for me to

speak, and again, T6 (ppinrov opo/ma rod Qeov, The Dteadful Name of God
Stat

Tmphcts mundi sunmum, qmm Sctre Nefastum est

Whose name it is not lawful to know
Philo 1 elating how Caligula used him and his i€^oyR Ambassadors fiom

the Jews Yc^(said Caligula to them) are Enemies to the Gods, and will

not acknowledge me to be One, who am received for such by all the rest of

the world but by the God that you dare not name {top dKarapdfLaorop vfup)

and then lifting up his hands to heaven, he spoke out the Word, which it is

not lawful so much as to hear, 5Lc And the Heathens had something like

this custom ,
foi the Romans kept secret the name of the Tutelar God of timr

City, lest the enemies, if they knew how to call him light, might by charms
diaw him away And m their Solemn Evocation of Gods from the Cities which
they besieged, for fear lest they should mistake the Deities proper name, they

added always, Sive quo alio nomine vocens

18 The Tabernacle, Exod 39 9 And thou shalt take the anointing oyl,

and anoint the Tabernacle, and all that is theiein, and shalt hallow it, and
the vessels therein ,

and it shall be holy

19 The Bells upon the High Priests Garments, Exodus 38 ^5

CO There want not Authors, and those no slight ones, who maintain

that Samuel was High Pnest as well as Judge, as S Augustine, and Sulpit

Severus, who says, Admodum senex sacesdoito fundius refertur And some
make him to have succeeded Eh, others Achitoh But there is a manifest

error, for he was not so much as a Priest, but onely a Levite

,

of the Race of

Isahar, the yongei Biother of Amrafn, from whom Aaron came, and all the

succession of Priests, i Chronic 6 It will be therefore askt, Why I make
him here perform the office of the High P9 test, and dress him in the Pontifical

Habits ^ For the first, it is plain by the story that he did often do the duty of

the High Priest, as here, and when Saul was appointed to stay for his coming

to celebiate i^Mt^acnfice, &c For the latter, I know not why he might not

as well wear the Habit, as exercise the fundiion

,

nay, I believe the fiindlion

could not be well exercised without the habit I say therefore -with Peiavius,

L 10 de Dodir Tempoi That he was constituted of God, High Pnest

Extraordinary, and lookt upon as such by reason of the extraordinary visible

marks of Sandlity, Prophesie, and Miracles, without which singular testimonies

from God we know that m lattei times theie were often two at once, who did

execute the High Priests Office, as Annas and Cai\d\phas

21 Well cut Diadem i The Plate of pure Gold tyed upon the Mitre, on

which was engraven, Holiness to the Lord, Exod 28 36 and Exod 39
22 This Jffiheast Plate is called by the Sepiuagint, T6 Xoydlop rwp Kpiaciav,

The Oracle of Judgtnents Because whensoevei the High Pnest consulted

God, he was to have it upon liis Breast The Desciiption of it, and the

Stones m it, see Exod 28 15 These stones so engraven, and disposed as

God appointed, I conceive to be the Unm and Thummdjn^ mentioned Verse 30
the Dodlnna bd Veritas, as the Latins, the mi reKoKhorets, Light

and Perfediion, as Aquila, the WiBeia ml dTjkojtns, Tntih and Demonstration,
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as the Septtuigint All which signifie no more then Truth and Mamfestatum,
or, the Mamfestatton of Ttuth by those Stones, which some say, was by the
shining of those particular Letters in the Names of the Tribes, that made up
some words or word to answer the question propounded Others, that when
the stones shone very brightly, it implyed an Affitmahve to the qu[est]ion, and
when they looked dimly and cloudily, a Negative But when the Demands
requiied a piolix, or various answer, that was either given by Illumination of
the High Trusts understanding, making him speak as Gods Organ or Oracle

(as the Devil is believed to ha\e inspired Sybils and Pythian Piiests) or by an
audible voyce from within the Sandtum Sandlorum

,

which latter ivay I take
here, as most proper for Poetry

33 Ta;be7 na£le\% 2^ Temple,! Sam 19 ^Sam 23 7 Psalm 1%

3 yosephus terms it vahv fieraebepbixerov, A Moveable Temple The Templdl
bright third Heaven The Tabernacle being Gods seat won earth, was
made to Figure out the Heavens, which is more properly his Habitation, and
was therefore divided into three parts, to signifie the same division of the
Heavens in Scriptuie Phrase The first was the Court of the Tabernacle,

where the Sacnfices weie slain and consumed by fire, to represent the whole
space from the earth up to the Moon (which is called very frequently Heceuen

m the Bible) where all things are subjedl to corruption The second was the
Sandium, the Holy Place, wherein stood the Altar of Incense, to represent all

that space above which is possest by the Stars The third was the Sand^um
Sandiorum, the Holiest Place, to repiesent the third Heaven (spoken of by
S Paul) which is the Dwelhng Place of God, and his Cherubins or Angels
Neither did the colours of the Cuitains allude to any thing but this similitude

betwixt the Tabernacle and Heaven

34 In all times and all Countieys it hath been counted a certain sign of
the displeasure of the Deity to whom they saciificed, if the Fire upon the

Altar burnt not clear and chearfuUy Seneca in Thyest

Ft Ipse fumus tnstis ac nebuld giavu
Non redlus exit, seq, in excelsum levans

Ipsos Penates nube defoimi obsidet

And a little after,

Vtx Ittcet Ignis, &^c

Iq According to the old senseless opinion, that theHeavens were divided into

several Orbes ox Spheres, and that a particular or Angel was assigned

to each ofthem, to turn it round (like a Mill horse, as Scaliger to all eternity

26 How came it to pass that Samuel would make a solemn Sacnfice in a
place where the Tabernacle was not^ which is foibid, Deut 13 8 Grotius

answers, first, that b^ reason of the several removes of the Tabernacle m
those times, men were allowed to sacnfice in seveial places Secondly, that

the authonty of an extraordinary Prophet was above that of the Ceremonial
Lem It is not said in the Text, that it was Samuels Birth day , but that is

an innocent addition, and was proper enough for Rama, which was the Tovm
of Samuels usual Residence

37 A choice part of the meat (for we hear nothing of several Courses)

namely the Shoulder The Left Shoulder [Grotius observe^ for the right

belonged to the Prust, Le\it 7 33 This Josephus terms iiepiba ’BaaCKiKTiv,

The Princely Portion The men over subtle m Allusions, think this part was
chosen to signifie the Burden that was then to be laid upon his shoulders So
Menochius, as Philo, says that Joseph sent a part of the Breast to Benjamin, to

mtimate his hearty affedlion These are pitiful little things, but the Ancients
did not despise sometimes as odde Allusions
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In old time even at feasts men did not eat of dishes m common amongst
them, but every one had his Portion apart which Plut calls, Q(ir)pi.Ka deLirva,

and 0/JLif]pLKdLS douras, Ho^nerique FeasU because Homer makes always his

Heroes to eat so, with whom the better men had always the most commons
AjaXi v(hroi(Ti dLTjveKiea-cri yepalperai^ hath a Chttte of Beef Perpetui teigwn
boms And Dtomedes hath both more meat and more cups of drink set before
him, of which see Athen I i c i\ who says likewise that Aa£s a Feast,

comes h Aarecodai, from dividing equally which makes Homer call it so often,

Aaira itoTjv

38 See Note 12 on Book i That Oylmixt with any other liquor, still

gets uppermost, is perhapb one of the chiefest Stgnijicanctes in the Ceremony of
Anointing Hmgs and Priests

29 Phe Kmgly day The day for eledlion of a A ing^ which causes a
new rFra^ or Btpginnmg of Chronolo^cal accounts As befoie they weie
wont to reckon. From the Going out of Egypt

^

or From the beginning of the

Government by fudges So now they will, From the Entraiue of their Kings
Almost all great changes in the world are used as Marks for separation of
Times

^o In many Countreys it was the custom to choose their Kings for the

comeliness and majesty of their Persons, as Aristotle leports of the Ethiopians,

and Heliogabalus, though but a Boy, was chosen Empeiour by the Koman
Souldieis at first sight of him, for his extraordinary beauty Euiip says

finely, BT5os a^iov Tvpavpidos, a countenance that deserved a Kingdom
31 Aristotle says, L 6 Pol That it was a popular Institution to choose

Governors by Lots But Lots left puiely in the hand of Fortune w^ould be
sure a dangerous way of Eleding Kings Here God appointed it and there

fore it was to be supposed would look to it , and no doubt all Nations who
used this custom did it with reliance upon the care of their Gods Priests

were likewise so chosen
Laocoon dudlus Leptuni softe sacerdos

32 This Seneca in Th says, was the case of Ithaca

Et putai mergi sua posse pauper
Regna Laertes Ithacd tremente

a 2 Yaboc, a River, or Torrent in the Country of Ammon, that runs into

the River Ainon

34 Arabia the Stony, Arabia the Deseit, and Arabia the Happy

35 For some conceive that the reason of this extravagant demand of

Nahas, was to disable them from shooting

36 It was Themistius his saying, that the Soul is the Architedl of her own
dwdlmg place Neither can we attribute the Formation^i the Body in the

womb to any thing so reasonably as to the Soul communicated in the Seed

,

this was Aristotles opinion, for he says, Semen est artifex. The Seed is a
skilful Artificer And though we have no Authorities of this nature beyond
the Grcecian time, yet it is to be supposed, that wise men in and before

Davids days had the same kind of opinions and discourses in all points of

Philosophy

37 In allusion to the Lamps burning m the Sepulchres of the Ancients,

and going out as soon as ever the Sepulchres were opened and air let in We
read not (I think) of this Invention but among the Romans But we may well

enough believe (or at least say so in verse) that it came from the Eastern parts,

where there was so infinite expence and curiosity bestowed upon Sepulchres

That Naas was slam in this battel, I have Josephus his authority, that

Jonathan slew him, is a stroke of Poetry
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38 In emulation of the Vtrgilian Verse»

Quadmpedante putiem somtu qtialit ungula campum
39 The Text says, Thtrty thousand Chariots^ which is too many for

SIX thousand Horse I have not the confidence to say Thtrty thousand in

Vetse Giottus believe[s] it should be read Three Thousand Figures were
often mistaken in old Manuscripts, and this may be suspedled in several

places of our Bthles^ without any abatement of the reverence we owe to

Scriptuie

40 I confess I inclme to believe, that it was not so much Sauls mvasion
of the Pnestly ofifice, by offenng up the Sacnfice himself (foi in some cases
(and the case here was veiy extraordinary) it is piobable he might have done
that) as his disobedience to Gods command by Samuel^ that he should stfiv

sevm days, which was the sin so seveiely pumsht in him yet I follow here
the more common opinion, as moie proper foi my purpose

41 I Sam 13 10 27 So ft came to pass in the day of battel, that theie

was nezth& sword nor spear foundm the hands of any of the people that were
with Saul and Jonathan, hut with Saul and Jonathan hts Son there weie
found, And befoie, There was no Smith throughout the Land of Israel

But for all that, it is not to be imagined, that all the people could be without
arms, after their late great viAones over the PhthsUnes and Ammonites, but
that these six hundied by Gods appointment were unarmed, foi the greater

manifestation of his glory in the defeat of the enemy, by so small and so ill

provided a party, as in the story of Gideon, God so disposed it, that but three

hundred of two and twenty thousand lapped the watei out of then hands,

because (says he) the people aie yet too many
42 At first men hid no other weapons but then Hands,

Aima antiqua, manus, ungues, dentisq, fiieiunt

Then Clubs,

Stipitibus duns agitur sudibusq, praustis

And at last lion,

Turn Fern ngor, drr

Turn varue vetme artes, Ss^c

Hic tone aimatus adusto,

Stipitis hic gravidi nodts, quod cmq, iepeftnm
Rimantt, telum ua factt

43 The Mediterranean, upon the coast of which the whole Countrey of

the Philistines lies, and contains but very few miles in breadtr

44 Horn 6 Odyss
Tlhv ASrjmlrf OrfRer Aibs ihyeyavia

T* €l(rid4€iy xal irdoaova, Kad de Kdprjros

OaXas ^K€ KbfJkdS vtLKivdlvtq avdei ofAoias

Vug Lunienq, juventa
Purpweum, <Sr* latos ocults affl&iat honores

45 Horn 5 II

BOi'e yhp h/A veZlov worapuq irXi^&ovTi eotms
'X.eifiapbtp, 6s t’ (5xa p4w iKbacroe ye^vpos
Hov 5* oifr’ dp re y4^vpai 4€pp.4vai l<rxwdou5 £J^

Oifr* hpa 4pKeti ipidTjKetop

^\d6vT* Sr’ impplaiJ Sids ofAppos,

IloXXa S’ vtt’ avTov 4pya KaTifjpiTe kAV alptj&v

And m the 13 II there is an excellent comparison of Hedtor to a River, and
the hke too m the ii so that it seems he pleased himself much with the simili

tude And Vtrgil too liked it very well,
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Non SIC aggef'ibus rupts cum spumeus amms
Exiit ^c

And in several other places

46 I Sam 6 4 Ftve gol en Emei ods^ andfive golden. Mice^ according to

the number of the Loids of the PhilisHnes

47 His Blood Moses says often, that the Soul is in the Bloody thrice in

one Chapter, Leoit 17 and he gives that reason for the Precept not to eat

Blood Virg
Pwpuream vomti tile ammam

48 See the Cyclops making of Thunaei in Vug JEn 8

49 Bi ute That signified nothing So Thundeis from whence the Ancients

could colledl: no Prognostications were called Brute Thunders

y

From Brute
leasts

y

whose sounds are inaiticulate
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Verses written on several occasions

CHRISTS PASSION,

’Taken out of a Greek Ode, ’written by

Mr Masters of Ne’W College m Oxford

I

ENough, my Muse, of Earthly things,

And inspirations but of wind.

Take up thy Lute, and to it bind

Loud and everlasting strings,

And on ’em play, and to ’em sing.

The happy mournful stories.

The Lamentable glories,

Of the great Crucified King
Mountainous heap of wonders ^ which do’st use

Till Earth thou joynest with the Skies *

Too large at bottom, and at top too high,

To be half seen by mortal eye

How shall I grasp this boundless thing?

What shall I play ? what shall I sing ?

I’ll sing the Mighty riddle of mysterious love,

Which neither wretched men below, nor blessed Spirits above

With all their Comments can explain

,

How all the whole Worlds Life to die did not disdain

2

I’ll sing the Searchless depths of the Compassron Divine,

The depths unfathom’d yet

By reasons Plummet, and the line of Wit,
Too light the Plummet, and too short the line,

How the Eternal Father did bestow
His own Eternal Son as ransom for his Foe,

I’ll sing aloud, that all the World may hear,

The Triumph of the buried Conquerer
How Hell was by its Pns’ner Captive led.

And the great slayer Death slam by the Dead
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3

Me thinks I heai of muithered men the voice,

Mixt with the Murderers confused noise,

Sound from the top of Calvarie ,

My greedy eyes fly up the Hill, and see

Who ’tis hangs there the midmost of the three

,

Oh how unlike the others he ^

Look how he bends his gentle head with blessings from the Tree ^

His gracious Hands ne’r stretcht but to do good,

Are 4;iail’d to the infamous wood
And sinful Man do’s fondly bind

The Arms, which he extends t’embrace all humane kind

4
Unhappy Man, canst thou stand by, and see

All this as patient, as he?
Since he thy Sms do’s bear.

Make thou his sufferings thine own,
And weep, and sigh, and groan.

And beat thy Bieast, and tear,

Thy Garments, and thy Hair,

And let thy grief, and let thy love

Through all thy bleeding bowels move
Do’st thou not see thy Prince in purple clad all o’re,

Not purple brought from the Stdoman shore,

But made at home with richer gore ?

Dost thou not see the Roses, which adorn

The thorny Garland, by him worn ?

Dost thou not see the livid traces

Of the sharp scourges rude embraces?

If yet thou feelest not the smart

Of Thorns and Scourges in thy heart,

If that be yet not crucifi’d.

Look on his Hands, look on his Feet, look on his Side

5

Open, Oh 1 open wide the Fountains of thine eyes.

And let ’em call

Their stock of moisture forth, where e’re it lies,

For this will ask it all
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’Twould all (alas) too little be,

Though thy salt tears came from a Sea

Canst thou deny him this, when he

Has open’d all his vital Springs for thee ?

Take heed , for by his sides mistenous flood

May well be understood,

That he will still require some wateis to his blood

On Ortndds Poems.

ODE

WE allow’d You Beauty, and we did submit

To all the Tyrannies of it

,

Ah ^ Cruel Sex, will you depose us too in Wit ?

Orinda does in that too raign.

Does Man behind her in Proud Triumph draw,

And Cancel great Apollons Salick Law
We our old Title plead in vain,

Man may be Head, but Woman’s now the Brain

Verse was Loves Fire-arms heretofore.

In Beauties Camp it was not known.
Too many Arms besides that Conquerour bore

’Twas the great Canon we brought down
T’assault a stubborn Town

,

Orinda first did a bold sally make,
Our strongest Quarter take.

And so successful prov’d, that she

Turn’d upon Love himself his own Artillery

2

Women as if the Body were their Whole,
Did that, and not the Soul

Transmit to their Postenty

,

If in It sometime they conceiv’d,

Th’ abortive Issue never liv’d

’Twere shame and pity’ Orinda^ if in thee

A Spirit so rich, so noble, and so high
Should unmanur’d, or barren lye
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But thou industriously hast sow’d and till’d

The fair, and fruitful field

,

And ’tis a strange increase, that it does yield

As when the happy Gods above
Meet altogether at a feast,

A secret Joy unspeakably does move.
In their great Mother Cybele's contented breast

With no less pleasure thou methinks shouldst see,

This ^y no less immortal Progenie
And in their Birth thou no one touch dost find,

Of th’ ancient curse to Woman-kind,
Thou bringst not forth with pain,

It neither Travel is, nor labour of the brain.

So easily they from thee come.
And there is so much room

In th’ unexhausted and unfathom’d Womb,
That like the Holland Countess thou mayst bear

A child for every day of all the fertil year

3

Thou dost my wonder, wouldst my envy raise

If to be prais’d I lov’d more than to praise.

Where e’re I see an excellence,

I must admire to see thy well knit sense.

Thy numbers gentle, and thy Fancies high.

Those as thy forehead smooth, these sparkling as thine eye
’Tis solid, and ’tis manly all,

Or rather ’tis Angelical,

For as m Angels, we
Do in thy verses see

Both improv’d Sexes eminently meet.

They are than Man more strong, and more than Woman sweet

4
They talk of Nine, I know not who,

Female Chimera^

%

that o’re Poets reign,

I ne’r could find that fancy true.

But have invok’d them oft I’m sure in vain

They talk of Sappho^ but alas, the shame ^

111 manners soil the lustre of her Fame
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Ormda*s inward virtue is so bright,

That like a Lanthorn’s fair inclosed Light,

It through the Paper shines where she do’s write

Honour and Friendship, and the generous scoin

Of things for which we were not born,

(Things that can only by a fond Disease,

Like that of Girles, our vicious Stomachs please)

Are the mstruftive Subjects of her pen.

And as the Roman Viftory

Taught our rude Land, Arts, and Civility,

At once she overcomes, enslaves, and betters Men

5

But Rome with all hei Arts could ne’r inspire,

A Female Breast with such a fire

The warlike Amazonian train.

Who in Elysium now do peaceful reign.

And wits milde Empire before Arms prefer,

Hope ’twill be setled in their sex by her

Merlin the Seer, (and sure he would not ly,

In such a sacred Company,)
Does Prophecies of Learn’d Orinda show,
Which he had darkly spoke so long ago

Ev’n Boadicia^s angry Ghost
Forgets her own misfortune, and disgrace.

And to hei injur’d Daughters now does boast.

That Romds o’ercome at last, by a woman of'^her Race

ODE.

upon occasion of a Copy of Verses^of my
Lord BroghiUs

Be gon (said I) Ingrateful Muse, and see

What others thou canst fool as well as me
Since I grew Man, and wiser ought to be,

My business and my hopes I left for thee
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For thee (which was more hardly given away)
I left, even when a Boy, my Play

But say, Ingrateful Mistress, say,

What for all this, what didst Thou ever pay?

Thou’lt say, perhaps, that Riches are

Not of the growth of Lands, where thou dost Trade,

And I, as well my Countrey might upbraid

Because I have no vineyard there

Well ^ but in Love, thou dost pretend to Reign,

There thine the power and Lordship is.

Thou bad’st me write, and write, and write again,

^Twas such a way as could not miss

I like a Fool, did thee Obey,
I wrote, and wrote, but still I wrote in vain,

For after all my expense of Wit and Pam,
A rich, unwritmg Hand, carry’d the Prize away

2

Thus I complain’d, and straight the Muse leply’d,

That she had given me Fame
Bounty Immense ^ And that too must be tiy’d,

When I my self am nothing but a name
Who now, what Reader does not strive

T’mvalidate the gift whilst w’are alive?

For when a Poet now himself doth show.

As* if he were a common Foe,

All draw upon him, all around.

And every part of him they wound.

Happy the Man that gives the deepest blow

And this is all, kind Muse, to thee we owe
Then in a rage I took

And out at window threw

Ovid ^d Horace^ all the chiming Crew,

Homer himself went with them too.

Hardly escap’d the sacred Mantuan Book

I my own Oflf-sprmg, like Agave tore

And I resolv’d, nay and I think I swore,

That I no more the Ground would Till and Sow,

Where only flowiy Weeds instead of Corn did grow
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3

When (see the subtil ways which Fate does find.

Rebellious man to bind,

Just to the work for which he is assign’d)

The Muse came in more chearful than before,

And bad me quarrel with her now no more
Loe thy reward ^ look here and see,

What I have made (said she)

My Lovei, and belov’d, my Broghtl do for <thee

Though thy own verse no lasting fame can give.

Thou shalt at least in his for ever live

What Criticks, the great HeSfors now in Wit,
Who Rant and Challenge all men that have Writ,

Will dare t’ oppose thee when
Broghtl in thy defence has drawn his conquering Pen

I rose and bow’d my head.

And pardon askt for all that I had said.

Well satisfi’d and proud,

I straight resolv’d, and solemnly I vow’d.

That from her service now I ne’r would part

So strongly, large Rewards work on a grateful Heart

4

Nothing so soon the drooping Spirits can raise

As Praises from the Men, whom all men praise

’Tis the best Cordial, and which only those

Who have at home th’ Ingredients can compose,
A Cordial, that restores our fainting Breath,

And keeps up Life even aftei Death
The only danger is, lest it should be

Too strong a remedie

Lest, in removing cold, it should beget

Too violent a heat.

And into madness, turn the Lethargic

Ah ^ Gracious God * that I might see

A time when it were dangerous for me
To be o’re heat with Praise *

But I within me bear (alas) too great allayes
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5

’Tis said, Apelles^ when he Venus drew,

Did naked Women for his pattern view,

And with his powerful fancy did refine

Their humane shapes into a form Divine

,

None who had set could her own Pidlure see.

Or say. One part was drawn for me
So, though this nobler Painter when he writ.

Was pleas’d to think it fit

TTiat my Book should before him sit,

Not as a cause, but an occasion to his wit

Yet what have I to boast, or to apply

To my advantage out of it, since I,

Instead of my own likeness, only find

The bright Idea there, of the great Writers mind ?

ODE
Mr Cowley^j* Book presenting it self to the

University Library of Oxford

H Ail Learnings Pantheon ^ Hail the sacred Ark
Where all the World of Science do’s imbarque ^

Which ever shall withstand, and hast so long withstood,

Insatiate Times devouiing Flood

Hail Tree «f Knowledg, thy leaves Fruit ^ which well

Dost in the midst of Paradise aiise,

Oxford the Muses Paradise,

From which may never Sword the blest expell

Hail Bank of all past Ages ^ where they lye

T’ inrich with interest Posterity *

Hail Wits Illustrious Galaxy^
Where thousand Lights into one brightness spread,

Hail living University of the Dead ^

2

Unconfus’d Babel of all tongues, which er’e

The mighty Linguist Fame, or Time the mighty Traveler,

That could speak, or this could hear
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Majestick Monument and Pyramide,

Where still the shapes of parted Souls abide

Embalm’d in verse, exalted souls which now
Enjoy those Arts they woo’d so well below,

Which now all wonders plainly see.

That have been, aie, or are to be.

In the mysterious Library,

The Beatifick Bodley of the Deity

3
Will you into your Sacied throng admit

The meanest British Wit?
You Gen’ral Councel of the Priests of Fame,

Will you not murmur and disdain.

That I place among you claim.

The humblest Deacon of her tiain ?

Will you allow me th’ honourable chain?

The chain of Ornament which heie

Your noble Prisoners proudly wear,
A Chain which will more pleasant seem to me
Than all my own Pindanck Liberty

Will ye to bind me with those mighty names
Like an Apocrypha with holy Wat?

What ever happy book is chained here.

No other place or People need to fear,

His Cham’s a Pasport to go ev’ry wheie

4*

As when a seat in Heaven,

Is to an unmalicious Sinnei given.

Who casting round his wondnng eye,

Does none but Patriarchs and Apostles there espye

Martyrs who did their lives bestow.

And Saints who Martyrs liv’d below.
With trembling and amazement he begins,

To recolleft his frailties past an sins,

He doubts almost his Station there.

His soul sayes to it self. How came I here ?

It feres no otherwise with me
When I my self with conscious wonder see,

Amidst this punfi’d elefted Companie
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With hardship they, and pain,

D ^ to this happiness attain

No labour I, nor merits can pretend,

I think Predestination only was my friend

5

Ah, that my Author had been ty’d like me
To such a place, and such a Companie ^

iilnstead of sev’ral Countiies, sev’ral Men,
And business which the Muses hate.

He might have then improv’d that small Estate,

Which nature spaiingly did to him give.

He might perhaps have thriven then,

And setled, upon me his Child, somewhat to live

’T had happier been for him, as well as me,
For when all, (alas) is done,

We Books, I mean. You Books, will prove to be

The best and noblest conversation

For though some errors will get m,

Like Tindluies of Original sm
Yet sure we from our Fathers wit

Draw all the strength and Spirit of it

Leaving the grosser parts for conversation.

As the best blood of Man’s imploy’d in generation

ODE.

Bitting and Drinking in the Chair, made out oj the

Reliques of Sir Francis Drake’s Ship

CHear up my Mates, the wind does fairly blow,

plap on more sail and never spare

,

Farewell all Lands, for now we are

In the wide Sea of Drink, and merrily we go

Bless me, ’tis hot ' another bowl of wine.

And we shall cut the Burning Line

Hey Boyes ' she scuds away, and by my head I know.

We round the World aie sailing now
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What dull men are those who tarry at home,
When abroad they might wantonly rome,

And gam such experience, and spy too

Such Countries, and Wonders as I do ?

But prythee good Pilot take heed what you do,

And fail not to touch at Peru^

With Gold, there the Vessel we’ll store,

And never, and never be poor,

No never be poor any more

2

What do I mean ? What thoughts do me misguide ?

As well upon a staff may Witches ride

Their fancy’d Journies in the Ayr,

As I sail round the Ocean in this Chair

’Tis true, but yet this Chair which here you
For all Its quiet now, and gravitie.

Has wandred, and has travailed more.

Than ever Beast, or Fish, or Bird, or ever Tree before

In every Ayr, and every Sea’t has been,

’T has compas’d all the Earth, and all the Heavens ’t has s

Let not the Pope’s it self with this compare,

This is the only Universal Chair

3
The pious Wandrers Fleet, sav’d from the flame,

(Which still the Reliques did of Troy persue,

And took them foi its due)

A squadron of immortal Nymphs became
Still with their Arms they row about the Seas,

And still make new and greater voyages

,

Nor has the first Poetick Ship of Greece^

(Though now a star she so Triumphant show.
And guide her sailing Successors below,

Bright as her ancient freight the shining fleece ,)

Yet to this day a quiet harbour found,

The tide of Heaven still carries her around
Only Drakes Sacred vessel which before

Had done, and had seen more,

Than those have done or seen,

Ev’n since they Goddesses, and this a Star has been

,
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As a reward for all her labour past,

Is made the seat of rest at last

Let the case now quite alter’d be,

And as thou went’st abioad the World to see

,

Let the World now come to see thee

4

The World will do’t
,

for Curiosity

Does no less than devotion. Pilgrims make

,

And I my self who now love quiet too,

As much almost as any Chair can do,

Would yet a journey take.

An old wheel of that Chariot to see.

Which Phaeton so lashly brake

Yet what could that say more than these remains of Drake ^

Great Relique * thou too, in this Port of ease,

Hast still one way of Making Voyages,

The breath of fame, like an auspicious Gale,

(The great Trade-wind which ne’re does fail,)

Shall drwe thee round the World, and thou shalt run,

As long around it as the Sun

The straights of time too narrow are for thee,

Lanch forth into an indiscovered Sea,

And steer the endless course of vast Eternitie,

Take for thy Sail this Verse, and for thy Pilot Mee

Upon the Death of the Dari of Balcarres

I

T Is folly all, that can be said

By living Mortals of th’ immortal dead,

And Pm afi;^id they laugh at the vain tears we shed

’Tis, as if we, who stay behind

In Expeftation of the wind

Should pity those, who pass’d this strait before,

And touch the universal shore

Ah happy Man, who art to sail no more ^
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And, if It seem ridiculous to giieve

Because our Friends are newly come fiom Sea,

Though ne’re so fair and calm it be

,

What would all sober men believe

If they should hear us sighing say

Balcarres^ who but th’ other day

Did all our Love and our respeft command.
At whose gieat parts we all amaz’d did stand.

Is from a storm, alass * cast suddenly on land ?

2

If you will say Few persons upon Earth

Did more then he, deserve to have

A life exempt from fortune and the grave

,

Whether you look upon his Biith,

And Ancestors, whose fame’s so widely spred.

But Ancestors alas, who long ago are dead *

Or whither you consider more
The vast increase, as sure you ought,

Of honor by his Labour bought,

And added to the former store

All I can answer, is, that I allow

The pnviledge you plead for, and avow
That, as he well deserv’d, he doth injoy it now

3
Though God for great and righteous ends,

Which his unerring Providence intends, •

Erroneous mankind should not understand,

Would not permit Balcarres hand.
That once with so much industry and art

Had clos’d the gaping wounds of ev’iy part,

To perfeft his distrafted Nations Cure,
Or stop the fatal bondage, ’t was t’endure.

Yet for his pains he soon did him remove
From all th’ oppression and the woe^
Of his frail Bodies Native Soil below,

To his Souls true and peaceful Count’ry above
So God, like Kings, for secret causes known

Sometimes, but to themselves alone,
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One of their ablest Ministers ele<S,

And send abioad to Tieaties, which th’ intend

Shall never take efFedl

But, though the Treaty wants a happy end,

The happy agent wants not the reward,

For which he Labour’d faithfully and haid

,

His just and righteous Master calls him home,

And gives him near himself some honourable room

4

Noble and great endeavouis did he bring

To save his Country and restore his King,
And whilst the Manly half of him, which those.

Who know not Love, to be the whole suppose

,

Perform’d all parts of Virtues vigorous Life

,

The beauteous half his lovely Wife
Did all his Labors and his cares divide,

Nor was a lame, nor paralitick side

In all the turnes of human state.

And all th’ unjust attacques of fate

She bore her share and portion still,

And would not suffer any to be ill

Unfortunate for ever let me be,

If I believe that such was he,

Whom, in the stoims of bad success.

And all that error calls unhappiness.

His virtue, and his viituous Wife did still accompany

5

With these companions ’t was not strange

That nothing could his temper change

His own and Countries union had not weight

Enough to crush his mighty mind

He saw around the Hurricans of State,

Fixt as an Island ’gainst the waves and wind

Thus far the greedy Sea may reach.

All outward things are but the [beach]

,

A great Mans Soul it doth assault in vain

Their God himself the Ocean doth restrain
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With an imperceptible chain,

And bid it to go back again

His Wisdom, Justice, and his Piety,

His Courage both to suffer and to die,

His Virtues and his Lady too

Were things Celestial And we see

In spight of quarrelling Philosophic,

How in this case ’tis certain found.

That Heav’n stands still, and only Earth goes round

ODE.

upon Dr Harvey

I

C)y Nature, (which remainM, though aged grown,

A Beauteous virgin still, injoy’d by none.

Nor seen unveil’d by any one)

When Harveys violent passion she did see.

Began to tremble, and to flee.

Took Sanftuary like Daphne in a tree

There Daphnes lover stop’t, and thought it much
The very Leaves of her to touch.

But Harvey our Apollo^ stopt not so.

Into the Bark, and root he after her did goe

No smallest Fibres of a Plant,

For which the eiebeams Point doth sharpness want,

His passage after her withstood

What should she do ? through all the moving wood
Of Lives indow’d with sense she took her flight,

Harvey persues, and keeps her still in sight

But as the Deer long-hunted takes a flood,

^

She leap’t at last into the winding streams of blood

,

Of mans Meander all the Purple reaches made.
Till at the heart she stay’d,

Where turning head, and at a Bay,
Thus, by well-purged ears, was she o’re-heard to say
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Here sure shall I be safe (said she)

None will be able sure to see

This my retreat, but only He
Who made both it and me

The heart of Man, what Art can eVe reveal?

A wall impervious between
Divides the very Parts within,

And doth the Heart of man ev’n from its self conceal

She spoke, but e’re she was aware,

Harvey was with her there.

And held this slippery Proteus in a chain.

Till all her mighty Mysteries she descry’d.

Which from his wit the attempt before to hide

Was the first Thing that Nature did in vain

3
He the young Praftise of New life did see,

Whil’st to conceal its toilsome Poverty,

It for a living wrought, both hard, and privately

Before the Liver understood

The noble Scarlet Dye of Blood,

Before one drop was by it made,

Or brought into it, to set up the Trade

,

Before the untaught Heart began to beat

The tuneful March to vital Heat,

From all the Souls that living Buildings rear,

Whether imply’d for Earth, or Sea, or Air,

Whether it in the Womb or Egg be wrought,

A strift account to him is hourly brought,

How the Great Fabnck does proceed,

What time and what materials it does need

He so exaftly does the work survey,

As if he hir’d the workers by the day

4
Thus Harvey sought for Truth in Truth’s own Book

The Creatures, which by God himself was writ,

And wisely thought ’twas fit,

Not to read Comments only upon it,

But on th’onginal it self to look
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Methinks in Arts great Circle others stand

Lock’t up together, Hand in Hand,
Every one leads as he is led,

The same bare path they tread,

A Dance like Fairies a Fantastick round.

But neither change their motion, nor their ground
Had Harvey to this Road confin’d his wit,

His noble Circle of the Blood, had been untroden yet

Great Dodlor ^ Th’ Art of Curing’s cui’d by thee,

We now thy patient Physick see.

From all inveteiate diseases free,

Purg’d of old errors by thy care,

New dieted, put forth to clearer an,

It now will strong and healthful prove.

It self before Lethargick lay, and could not move

5

These useful secrets to his Pen we owe.

And thousands more ’twas ready to bestow

,

Of which a barb’rous Wars unlearned Rage
Has robb’d the ruin’d age,

O cruel loss * as if the Golden Fleece,

With so much cost, and labour bought,

And from a far by a Great Heroe brought

Had sunk ev’n in the Ports of Greece

O cursed Warr ^ who can forgive thee this ?

Houses and Towns may rise againf

And ten times easier it is

To rebuild Pauls

^

than any work of his

That mighty Task none but himself can do,

Nay, scarce himself too now.
For though his Wit the force of Age withstand,

His Body alas ^ and Time it must command,
And Nature now, so long by him surpass’};.

Will sure have her revenge on him at last
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ODE.

Acme and Septimius out of Catullus

Acmen Septimius sues amoves

Tenens tn gremto^ &c

W Hilst on SepUmms panting Brest,

(Meaning nothing less then Rest)

Ame lean’d her loving head,

Thus the pleas’d Septimius said

My dearest Acme^ if I be

Once alive, and love not thee

With a Passion far above

All that e’re was called Love,

In a Lybian desert may
I become some Lions prey,

Let him, Acme^ let him tear

My Brest, when Acme is not there

The God of Love who stood to hear him,

(The God of Love was always near him)

Pleas’d and tickl’d with the sound.

Sneez’d aloud, and all around

The little Loves that waited by.

Bow’d and blest the Augune

Acme enflam’d with what he said.

Rear’d her gently-bending head,

And her purple mouth with joy

Stretching to the delicious Boy
Twice (and twice could scarce suffice)

She kist his drunken, rowling eyes

My little Life, my All (said she)

So*may we ever servants be

To this best God, and ne’r retain

Our hated Liberty again,

So may thy passion last for me.

As I a passion have for thee.

Greater and fiercer much then can
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Be conceiv’d by Thee a Man
Into my Marrow is it gone,

Fixt and setled m the Bone,

It reigns not only m my Heart,

But runs, like Life, through ev’ry part

She spoke ,
the God of Love aloud,

Sneez’d again, and all the crowd
Of little Loves that waited by.

Bow’d and blest the Augurie

This good Omen thus from Heaven
Like a happy signal given.

Their Loves and Lives (all four) embrace,

And hand in hand run all the race

To poor Septtmtus (who did now
Nothing else but Acme grow)
Acmi% bosome was alone.

The whole worlds Imperial Throne,
And to faithful Acmes mind
Septtmtus was all Human kind

If the Gods would please to be

But advis’d for once by me,
I’de advise ’em when they spie.

Any illustrious Piety,

To reward Her, if it be she,

To reward Him, if it be He,
With such a Husband, such a Wife,
With Acmis and Septmtus* Life

ODE.
Upon Hts Majesties 'Restoration and Return

Virgil—Quod optanti Dtvilm promttiere nemo
Auderety volvenda dteSy en, attultt ultra

I

N Ow Blessings on you all, ye peaceful Starrs,

Which meet at last so kindly, and dispence

Your universal gentle Influence,

To calm the stormy World, and still the rage of Warrs
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Nor whilst around the Continent,

Plempotentiary Beams ye sent,

Did your Pacifick Lights disdain.

In their large Treaty to contain

The world apart, o’re which do raign

Your seven fair Brethren of Great CharIs his Wane
,

No Star amon[g]st ye all did, I believe.

Such vigorous assistance give,

As that which thirty years ago,

At "^Zharls his Birth

^

did, in despight

Of the proud Sun's Meridian Light,

His future Glories^ and this Tear foreshow,

No less efFedls than these we may
Be assur’d of from that powerful Bay^

Which could out-face the Sun^ and overcome the Day

2

Auspicious Star again arise,

And take thy Noon^tide station in the skies.

Again all Heaven prodigiously adorn

,

For loe ^ thy CharIs again is Born

He then was Born with and to pain

Withj and to Joy he’s born again

And wisely for this second Birth^

By which thou certain wert to bless

The Land with full and flourishing Happiness

Thou 4^iad’st of that fair Month thy choice.

In which Heaven^ Air, and Sea, and Earth,

And all that’s in them all does smile, and does rejoyce

’Twas a right Season, and the very Ground

Ought with a face of Paradise to be found,

Th[e]n when we were to entertain

Felicity and Innocence again

s

Shall we again (good Heaven^) that Blessed pair behold,

Which the abused People fondly sold

The Star that appeared at Noon, the day of the Kings Birth, just as

the King His Father was riding to St Pauls to give thanks to God for

that Blessing
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For the bright Fruit of the forbidden Tree^

By seeking all like gods to be ?

Will Peace her Halcyon Nest venture to build

Upon a Shore with Shtpwracks fillM ?

And trust that Sea^ where she can hardly say,

Sh’has known these twenty years one calmy day^

Ah ^ mild and gaulless Dove^

Which dost the pure and candid Dwellings love

Canst thou in Albion still delight ?

Still canst thou think it white

Will ever fair Religion appear

In these deformed Ruins ? will she clear

T\!iAugaan Stables of her Churches here ^

Will Justice hazard to be seen

Where a High Court of Justice e*re has been?
Will not the Tragique Scene,

And Bradshaw*^ bloody Ghost affright her there.

Her who shall never fear?

Then may White-^hall for Charles his Seat be fit

If Justice shall endure at Westminster to sit

4

Of all, methinks, we least should see

The chearful looks again of Liberty

That Name of Cromwell^ which does freshly still

The Curses of so many sufferers fill,

Is still enough to make her stay.

And jealous for a while remain.

Lest as a Tempest carried him away.
Some Hurican should bring him back again

Or she might justliei be afraid

Lest that great Serpent^ which was all a Tatl^

(And m his poys’nous folds whole Nations Prisoners made)
Should a third time perhaps prevail

To joyn again, and with worse sting arise,

As It had done, when cut in pieces twice

Return, return, ye Sacred Four^

And dread your perisht Enemies no more.
Your fears are causeless all, and vain

Whilst you return in Charles his tram.
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For God does Htm^ that He might Ton restore.

Nor shall the world him only call,

Defender of the Faithy but of ye All

5

Along with you Plenty and Riches go

With a full Tide to every Port they flow,

With a warm fruitful wind o’re all the Countrey blow
Honour does as ye march her Trumpet sound,

The ^irts encompass you around,

And against all Alarms of Fear^

Safety it self brings up the Rear
And in the head of this Angelique hand^

Lo, how the Goodly Prince at last does stand

(O righteous God on his own happy Land
’Tis Happy now, which could, with so much ease

Recover from so desperate a Disease^

A various complicated ///,

Whose every Symptoms was enough to killy

In which one part of Three Frenxey possest,

And Lethargy the lest

’Tis Happy

^

which no Bleeding does indure

A Surfet of such Blood to cure

’Tis Happy

^

which beholds the Flame

In which by hostile hands it ought, to burn.

Or that which if from Heaven it came

It did but well deserve, all into Bonfire turn

6

We feared (and almost toucht the black degree

Of instant Expe^ation)

That the three dreadful Angels we
Of Famine^ Sword and Plague should here establisht see ,

(God^s great Triumvirate of Desolation)

To scouife and to destroy the sinful Nation

Justly might Heaven Protestors such as those.

And such Committees for their Safety impose.

Upon a Land which scarsely Better chose

We feared that the Fanatique war
Which men against God^s houses did declare,
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Would from ^Almighty Enemy bring down

A sure destruftion on our Own
We read th’ Imtrudtive Histones which tell

Of all those endless mischiefs that befell,

The Sacred Town which God had lov’d so well,

After that fatal Curse had once been said,

His Blood be upon oursy and on our Childrens head

We knew, though there a greater Blood was spilt,

’Twas scarcely done with greater Guilt

We know those miseries did befall

Whilst they rebell’d against that Prince whom all

The rest of Mankind did the Love^ and Joy^ of Mankind call

7

Already was the shaken Nation

Into a wild and deform’d Chaos brought

And It was hasting on (we thought)

Even to the last of [/&,] Annihilation

When in the midst of this confused Night,

Loe, the blest Spirit mov’d, and there was Light

Foi in the glorious GeneraPs previous Ray,
We saw a new created Day

We by it saw, though yet m Mists it shone,

The beauteous Work of Order moving on
Where are the men who bragg’d that God did bless.

And with the marks of good success

Signe his allowance of their wickedness'^

Vain men ^ who thought the Divine Power to find

In the fierce Thunder and the violent Wind
God came not till the storm was past,

In the still voice of Peace he came at last

’The cruel business of DestruPtiony

May by the Claws of the great Fiend be done
Here, here we see th’ Almighty*^ hand indeed.

Both by the Beauty of the Worky we see’t, and by the Speed

8

He who had seen the noble British Heiry

Even in that ill disadvantageous Lighty

With which [misfortune] strives t’abuse our sight

,

He who had seen him in his Clowd so bright
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He who had seen the double Pair

Of Brothers heavenly good, and Sisters heavenly fair,

Might have perceiv’d (me thinks) with ease,

(But wicked men see only what they please)

That God had no intent t’extinguish quite

The pious King*s eclipsed Right

He who had seen how by the power Divine

All the young Branches of this Royal Line

Did in their fire without consuming shine^

#Iow through a rough Red sea they had been led,

By Wonders guarded, and by Wonders fed

How many years of trouble and distress

They’d wandred in their fatal Wilderness^

And yet did never murmure or repine^

Might (me-thmks) plainly understand,

That after all these conquer’d Trials past,

Almighty Mercy would at last

Conduft them with a strong un-erring hand

To their own promised Land
For all the glories of the Earth

Ought to be entaiVd by right of Birth

And all Heaven^s blessings to come down
Upon his Raccy to whom alone was given

The double Royalty of Earth and Heaven^

Who crowned the Kingly with the Martyrs Crown

9

The Martyj^s blood was said of old to be

The seed from whence the Church did grow

The Royal Blood which dying Charles did sow

Becomes no less the seed of Royalty

’Twas in dishonour sown^

We find It now in glory grown^

The grave could but the dross of it devour

,

’Twas sowm in weakness^ and ’tis raised in power

We now the Question well decided see,

Which Eastern Wits did once contest

At the Great Monarches Feast

Of all on earth what things the strongest be

And some for Women^ some for Wme did plead

,
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That IS, for Folly and for Rage^

Two things which we have known indeed

Strong in this latter Age
But as ^tis prov’d by Heaven at length,

The King and Truth have greatest strength^

When they their sacred force unite,

And twine into one Rzghty

No frantick Common-‘Wealths or Tyrannies^

No Cheats^ and Perjuries^ and
No Nets of humane Policies

,

No stores of Arms or Gold (though you could joyn

Those of Peru to the gieat London Mine)
No TownSy no Fleets by Sea, or Troops by Land,
No deeply entrencht Islands can withstand,

Or any small resistance bring

Against the naked Truthy and the unarmed King

10

The foolish Lights which Travellers beguile,

End the same night when they begin,

No Art so far can upon Nature win
As e’re to put out Starsy or long keep Meteors in

Wher’s now that Ignis Fatuus which e’re while

Mis-lead our wandring Isle^

Wher’s the Imposter Cromwel gon ?

Where’s now that Falling^star his Son ?

Where’s the large Comet now whose raging flame

So fetal to our Monarchy became ?

Which o’re our heads in such proud honor stood,

Insatiate with our Ruine and our Blood ^

The fiery Tail did to vast length extend

,

And twice for want of Fuel did expire,

And twice renew’d the dismal Fire
y

Though long the Tayl we saw at last its end
The flames of one triumphant day.

Which like an Anti-Comet here

Did fatally to that appear.

For ever frighted it away,
Then did th’allotted hour of dawning Right

First strike our ravisht sight
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Which Malice or which Art no more could stay,

Than Witches Charms can a retardment bring
To the Resuscitation of the Day^

Or Resurre^ion of the Spring

We welcome both, and with improv’d delight

Bless the preceding Winter and the 2^ight

II

Man ought ^h IS future Happiness to fear,

If he be always Happy here

He wants the bleeding Mark of Grace^

The Circumcision of the chosen race

If no one part of him supplies

The duty of a Sacrifice^

He is (we doubt) reserv’d intire

As a whole ViSitme for the Fire

Besides even in this World below,

To those who never did til Fortune know,
The good does nauseous or insipid grow
Consider man’s whole Life^ and you’l confess,

The sharp Ingredient of some had success

Is that which gives the taste to all his Happiness

But the true Method of Felicity^

Is when the worst

Of humane Life is plac’d the first,

And when the Childs Corre^ton proves to be

The •cause of perfecting the Man
Let our weak Dayes lead up the f^an^

Let the brave Second and Triarian Band^

Firm against all impression stand,

The first we may defeated see

,

The Virtue and the Force of these, are sure of Victory

12

Such are the years (great Charles) which now we see

Begin their glorious March with Thee

Long may their March to Heaven^ and still Triumphant be

Now thou art gotten once before,

III Fortune never shall dre-take thee more
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To sec’t again, and pleasure in it find,

Cast a disdainful look behind^

Things which offend^ when present, and affright^

In Memory^ well painted^ naove delight

Enjoy then all thy affliSitons now

,

Thy Royal Father*s came at last

Thy Martyrdom^ already past

And different Crowns to both ye owe
No gold did e’re the Kingly Temples bind.

Than thine more try^d and more refined

As a choise Medal for HeaverCs Treasury

God did stamp first upon one side of Thee

The Image of his suffering Humanity
On th^ other side, turnM now to sight, does shine

The glorious Image of his Power Divine

13

So when the wisest Poets seek

In all their liveliest colours to set forth

A Pilfure of Heroici woith,

(The Pious Trojan^ or the Prudent Greek)

They chuse some comely Prince of heavenly Birth^

(No proud Gigantick son of Earthy

Who strives t’ usurp the god^s forbidden seat)

They feed him not with Nektar^ and the Meat
That cannot without Joy be eat

But in the cold of want^ and storms of adverse chance^

They harden his young Virtue by degrees

,

The beauteous Drop first into Ice does free%^

And into solid Chrystal next advance

His murdered friends and kindred he does see,

And from his flaming Country flee

Much IS he tost at Sea^ and much at Land^
Does long the force of angry gods withstand

He does long troubles and long wars sustain,

E’re he his fatal Birthright gain

With no less time or labour can
Destiny build up such a Man^
Who’s with sufficient virtue fill’d

His ruined Country to rebuild
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14

Nor without cause are Arms from Heaven^

To such a Hero by the Poets given

No human Metal is of force t’ oppose

So many and so violent blows

Such was the Helmet^ BreasUplate^ Shield^

Which Charles in all Attaques did wield

And all the Weapons Malice e’re could try,

^f air the several makes of wicked Policy^

Against thus Armour struck, but at the stroke.

Like Swords of Ice^ in thousand pieces broke

To Angels and their Brethren Spirits above,

No show on Earth can sure so pleasant prove,

As when they great misfortunes see

With Courage born and Decency

So were they born when Wordster^s dismal Day
Did all the terrors of black Fate display

So were they born when no Disguises clowd

His inward Royalty could shrowdy

And one of th’ Angels whom just God did send

To guard him in his noble flight,

(A Troop of Angels did him then attend)

Assur’d me in a Vision th’ other night,

That He (and who could better jud^ge than He'^)

Did then more Greatnesse in him see,

More Lustre and more Majesty^

Than dl hjs Coronation Pomp can shew to Human Eye

15

Him and his Royal Brothers when I saw

New marks of honour and of glory

y

From their affronts and sufferings draw.

And look like Heavenly Saints even in their Purgatory
y

Me-thougfets I saw the three Judesan Touthsy

(Three unhurt Martyrs for the Noblest Truths)

In the Chaldesan Furnace walk,

How chearfully and unconcern’d they talk ^

No hair is sindg’d, no smallest beauty blasted,

Like painted Lamps they shine unwasted
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The greedy fire it self dares not be fed

With the blest Oyl of an Anointed Head
The honourable Flame

(Which rather Light we ought to name)
Does, like a \G\lory compass them around,

And their whole Bodfs crowned

What are those Two Bright Creatures which we see

Walk with the Royal Three

In the same Ordeal fire^

And mutual Joyes inspire?

Sure they the beauteous Sisters are,

Who whilst they seek to bear their share,

Will suffer no affltSlion to be there

Less favour to those Three of old was shown.

To solace with their company.

The fiery Trials of Adversity ,

Two Angels joyn with these,^ the others had but One

lb

Come forthy come filthy ye men of God belov^d^

And let the power now of that fiame^

Which against you so impotent became,

On all your Enemies be proved

Come, mighty Charls^ desire of NationSy come

,

Come, you triumphant Exiky home
He’s come, he’s safe at shore

, I hear the noise

Of a whole Land which does at once rejoyce,

I hear th’ united People^s sacred voice

The Sea which circles us around,

Ne’re sent to Land so loud a sounds

The mighty shout sends to the Sea a Gale^

And swells up every sail ^

The Bells and Guns are scarcely heard at all

,

The Artificial Jofs drown’d by the Natural
All England but one Bonefire seems to be.

One Mtna shooting flames into the Sea

The Starry Worlds which shine to us afar.

Take ours at this time for a Star

With Wine all roomsy with Wine the Conduits flow,

And Wcy the Priests of a Poetick rage,
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Wonder that in this Golden Age
The Rivers too should not do so

There is no Stotck sure who would not now,
Even some Excess allow

,

And grant that one wild fit of chearful folly

Should end our twenty years of dismal Melancholy

^7

^WherS’s now the Royal Mother^ where,

To •take her mighty share

In this so ravishing sight,

And with the part she take$ to add to the Delight^

Ah ^ Why art Thou not here,

Thou always Best^ and now the Happiest Queen^

To see our Joy^ and with new Joy be seen ?

God has a bright Example made of Thee^

To shew that JVoman^kind may be

Above that 5^;^, which her Supeiiour seems,

In wisely managing the wide Exireams

Of great Affli5fton^ great Felicity

How well those different Firtues Thee become,

Daughter of Triumphs^ Wife of Martyrdom f

Thy Princely Mind with so much Courage bore

Affli5tion^ that it dares return no more,
With so much Goodness us’d Felicity

^

That It cannot refrain from coming back to Thee
^

’Tis come,^and seen to day in all it’s Bravery

i8

Who’s that Heroick Person leads it on,

And gives it like a glorious Bride

(Richly adorn’d with Nuptial Pride)

Into the hands now of thy Son ?

’Tis the gpod General^ the Man of Praise^

Whom God at last in gracious pitty

Did to th’ enthralPd Nation raise,

Their great Zerubbahel to be,

To loose the Bonds of long Captivity^

And to rebuild their Temple and their City
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For ever blest may He and Hts remain,

Who, with a vasty though less-appearing gam,
Preferred the solid Great above the Faifiy

And to the world this 'Princely Truth has shown.

That more ’tis to RestorCy than to Usurp a Crown
Thou worthiest Person of the Bnttish Storyy

(Though ^tis not small the Brittish glory)

Did I not know my humble Verse must be

But ill-proportion’d to the Hetghth of Theey

ThoUy and the World should see,

How much my Musey the Foe of Flatteryy

Do^s make true Praise her Labour and Design
,

An Iliad or an Mneid should be Thine

19

And ill should We deserve this happy day.

If no acknowledgments we pay

To you, great PatriotSy of the Two
Most truly Other Houses now.

Who have redeem’d from hatred and from shame

A Parliaments once venerable name y

And now the Title of a House restore,

To that, which was but slaughter-house before

If my advice, ye Worthiesy might be ta’ne.

Within those reverend places.

Which now your living presence graces,

Your M.2.rhle-Statues alwayes should remain,

To keep alive your useful Menwryy
And to your Successors th’ Example be

Of Truthy ReligioHy Reasony Loyalty

For though a firmly setled Peace

May shortly make your publick labours cease,

The grateful Nation will with joy consent,

That in this sense you should be said,

(Though yet the l^ame sounds with some ''dread)

To be the Longy the Endless Parliament
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On the Queens Repairmg Somerset House

W Hen God (the Cause to Me and Men unknown)
Forsook the Royal Houses, and his Own,

And both abandon’d to the Common Foe,
How near to ruine did my Glories go ?

Noithing remain’d t’ adorn this Princely place

Which l^ovetous hands could Take, or Rude Deface

In all n?iy rooms and galleries I found

The richest Figures torn, and all around

Dismembred Statues of great Heroes lay

,

Such Nasebyh Field seem’d on the fatal Day
And Me, when nought for Robbery was left,

They starv’d to death, the gasping walls were cleft,

The Pillars sunk, the Roofs above me wept,

No sign of Spring, or Joy, my Garden kept,

Nothing was seen which could content the Eye,

Till Dead the impious Tyrant Here did lye

See how my face is chang’d, and what I am
Since my true Mistress, and now Foundress, came
It does not fill her Bounty to restore

Me as I was (nor was I small) before

She imitates the Kindness to Her shown ,

She does, like Heaven (which the dejefted Throne
At once restores, fixes, and higher rears

)

Strengtheh, Enlarge, Exalt what she Repairs

And now I dare (though proud I must not be,

Whil’st my great Misti ess I so Humble see

In all her various Glories) now I dare

Ev’n with the proudest Palaces compare.

My Beauty, and Convenience will (I’m sure)

So just a boast with Modesty endure

And all #nxist to me yield, when I shall tell.

How I am plac’d, and Who does in me dwell

Before my Gate a Street’s broad Channel goes,

Which still with Waves of crowding people flows,

And every day there passes by my side,

Up to Its Western Reach, the London Tide,
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The Spring-Tides of the Term, my Front looks down
On all the Pride, and Business of the Town
My other Front (for as in Kings we see

The liveliest Image of the Deity,

We in their Houses should Heaven’s likeness find,

Where nothing can be said to be Behind)

IVfy other fair and more Majestick Face
(Who can the Fair to more advantage place ?)

For ever gazes on it self below
In the best Mirrour that the world can show

And here. Behold, in a long bending row.

How two joynt Cities make one glorious Bow,
The Midst, the noblest place, possess’d by Me,
Best to be Seen by all, and all O’resee

Which way soe’r I turn my joyful Eye,

Here the Great Court, there the rich Town, I spy,

On either side dwells Safety and Delight,

Wealth on the Left, and rower upon the Right

T’ assure yet my defence, on either hand.

Like mighty Forts, in equal distance stand

Two of the best and stateliest piles, which e’re

Man’s liberal Piety of old did rear.

Where the two Princes of th’ Apostles Band,
My Neighbours and my Guards, watch and command

My warlike Guard of Ships, which farther lye,

Might be my Objeft too, were not the Eye
Stopt by the Houses of that wondrous Street

Which rides o’re the broad River, like a Fleef

The Stream’s eternal Siege they fixt abide.

And the swoln Stream’s Auxiliary Tide,
Though both their mine with joynt power conspire,

Both to out-brave, they nothing dread but Fire

And here my Thames^ though it more gentle be
Than any Flood, so strength’ned by the Sea,

Finding by Art his Natural forces broke,

And bearing, Captive-like, the Arched Yoke,
Do’s roar, and foam, and rage at the disgrace,

But recomposes strait and calms his Face,

Is into reverence and submission strook,

As soon as from afar he does but look
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Tow’rds the White Palace where that King does reign

Who lays his Laws and Bridges o’re the Main
Amidst these lowder Honours of my Seat,

And two vast Cities, troublesomly Great,

In a large various plain the Country too

Opens her gentler blessings to my View,
In me the Aftive and the Quiet Mind
By different wayes equal content may find

If ^y prouder Vertuoso’s sence

At that «art of my Prospedl take offence,

By which the meaner Cabanes are descri’d,

Of my Imperial River’s humbler side,

If they call that a Blemish, let them know,
God, and my God-like Mistress, think not so,

For the distrest and the afflifted lye

Most in their Care, and always in their Eye
And thou, fair River, who still pay’st to Me

Just Homage, in thy passage to the Sea,

Take here this one Instruction as thou goest

,

When thy mixt Waves shall visit every Coast,

When round the world their Voyage they shall make.
And back to Thee some secret Channels take,

Ask them what nobler sight they e’re did meet
Except thy mighty Master’s Soveraign Fleet,

Which now triumphant o’re the Main does ride,

The Terror of all Lands, the Ocean’s Pride

From hence his Kingdom’s Happy now at last,

(Happy, if Wise by their Misfortunes past)

from hence may Omens take of that success

Which both their future Wars and Peace shall bless

The peaceful Mother on mild Thames does build,

With her Son’s Fabncks the rough Sea is fill’d

T'he CompIamt

1

I
N a deep Vision’s intelledlual scene.

Beneath a Bow’r for sorrow made,
Th’ uncomfortable shade,

Of the black Yew’s unlucky green,
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Mixt with the mourning Willow’s careful gray,

Where Reverend Cham cuts out his Famous way,
The Melancholy Cowley lay

And Lo * a Muse appear’d to’ his closed sight,

(The Muses oft in Lands of Vision play)

Bodied, arrayed, and seen, by an internd Light,

A golden Harp, with silver strings she bore,

A wondrous Hieroglyphick Robe she wore.

In which all Colours, and all figures were,

That Nature or that Fancy can create,

That Art can never imitate

,

And with loose Pride it wanton’d in the Air

In such a Dress, in such a well-cloath’d Dream,
She us’d, of old, near fair Ismenus Stream,

Pindar her Theban Favourite to meet,
A Crown was on her Head, and wings were on her Feet

2

She touch’d him with her Harp, and rais’d him from the Ground

,

The shaken strings Melodiously Resound
Art thou return’d at last, said she.

To this forsaken place and me ?

Thou Prodigal, who didst so loosely waste

Of all thy Youthful years, the good Estate

,

Art thou return’d here, to repent too late ?

And gather husks of Learning up at last,

Now the rich harvest time of Life is past.

And Winter marches on so fast?

But, when I meant t’ adopt Thee for my Son,

And did as learn’d a Portion assign,

As ever any of the mighty Nine
Had to their dearest Children done,

When I resolv’d t’ exalt thy’ anointed Name,
Among the Spiritual Lords of peaceful Fame,
Thou Changlmg, thou, bewitcht with noise and^how,
Wouldst into Courts and Cities from me go

,

Wouldst see the World abroad, and have a share

In all the follies, and the Tumults there,

Thou would’st, forsooth, be something in a State,

And business thou would’st find, and would’st Create
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Business ^ the frivolous pretence

Of humane Lusts to shake off Innocence

,

Business ^ the grave impertinence

Business ^ the thing which I of all things hate,

Business * the contradidlion of thy Fate

3

Go, Renegado, cast up thy Account,

And see to what Amount
<rhy foolish gams by quitting me

The sale of Knowledge, Fame, and Liberty,

The fruits of thy unlearn’d Apostacy,

Thou thought’st if once the publick storm were past,

All thy remaining Life should sun-shine be

Behold the publick storm is spent at last,

The Sovereign is tost at Sea no more,

And thou, with all the Noble Company,
Art got at last to shore

But whilst thy fellow Voyagers, I see

All marcht up to possess the promis’d Land,

Thou still alone (alas) dost gaping stand,

Upon the naked Beach, upon the Barren Sand

4

As a fair morning of the blessed spring.

After a tedious stormy night

,

Such was Jihe glorious entry of our King,

Enriching moysture drop’d on every thing

Plenty he sow’d below, and cast about him light

But then (alas) to thee alone,

One of Old Gideons Miracles was shown,

For every Tree, and every Herb around.

With Pearly dew was crown’d,

And upon all the quickned ground,

The fruitful seed of Heaven did brooding lye,

And nothing but the Muses Fleece was dry

It did all other Threats surpass,

When God to his own People said,

(The Men whom through long wandnngs he had led)

That he would give them ev’n a Heaven of Brass
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They look’d up to that Heaven in vain.

That Bounteous Heaven, which God did not restrain,

Upon the most unjust to Shine and Ram

5

The Rachel^ for which twice seven years and more.

Thou didst with Faith and Labour serve,

And didst (if Faith and labour can) deserve,

Though she contrafted was to thee,

Giv’n to another thou didst see,

Giv’n to another who had store

Of fairer, and of Richer Wives before,

And not a Leah left, thy recompence to be

Go on, twice seven years more, thy fortune try.

Twice seven years more, God in his bounty may
Give thee, to fling away

Into the Courts deceitful Lottery

But think how likely ’tis, that thou

With the dull work of thy unweildy Plough,

Shouldst in a hard and Barren season thiive,

Shouldst even able be to live

,

Thou, to whose share so little bread did fall,

In the miraculous year, when Manna ram’d on all

6

Thus spake the Muse, and spake it with a smile.

That seem’d at once to pity and revile

And to her thus, raising his thoughtful head,

The Melancholy Cowley said.

Ah wanton foe, dost thou upbraid

The Ills which thou thy self hast made ?

WheH in the Cradle, Innocent I lay.

Thou, wicked Spirit, stolest me away,
And my abused Soul didst bear,

Into thy new-found Worlds I know not where,

Thy Golden Indies in the Air,
And ever since I strive in vain

My ravisht freedom to regain

,

Still I Rebel, still thou dost Reign,

Lo, still m verse against thee I complain
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There is a sort of stubborn Weeds,

Which, if the Earth but once, it ever breeds
No wholsom Herb can near them thrive.

No useful Plant can keep alive

The foolish sports I did on thee bestow.
Make all my Art and Labour fruitless now

,

Where once such Fairies dance, no grass doth ever grow

7

When nTy new mind had no infusion known,
Thou gav’st so deep a tmfture of thine own.

That ever since I vainly try

To wash away th’ inherent dye
Long work perhaps may spoil thy Colours quite,

But never will reduce the Native white
To all the Ports of Honour and of Gam,
I often steer my course in vain,

Thy Gale comes cross, and drives me back again

Thou slack’nest all my Nerves of Industry,

By making them so oft to be
The tmckling strings of thy loose minstrelsie

Who ever this worlds happiness would see,

Must as entirely cast off thee,

As they who only Heaven desire,

Do from the world retire

This was my Errour, This my gross mistake.

My self ^ demy-votary to make
Thus with Saphira^ and her Husbands fate,

(A fault which I like them, am taught too late)

For all that I gave up, I nothing gain.

And perish for the part which I retain

8

Teach tne not then, O thou fallacious Muse,
The Court, and better King t’ accuse

,

The Heaven under which I live is fair
,

The fertile soil will a full Harvest bear,

Thine, thine is all the Barrenness, if thou

Mak’st me sit still and sing, when I should plough,
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When I but think, how many a tedious year

Our patient Soveraign did attend

His long misfortunes fatal end

,

How chearfully, and how exempt from fear,

On the Great Soveraigns Will he did depend

I ought to be accurst, if I refuse

To wait on his, O thou fallacious Muse ^

Kings have long hands (they say) and though I be

So distant, they may reach at length to me
However, of all Princes thou

Shouldst not reproach Rewards for being small or slow,

Thou who rewardest but with popular breath,

And that too after death

"fhe Adventures of Five hours

AS when our Kings (Lords of the spacious Main)

Xx Take in just wars a rich Plate Fleet of Spam^
The rude unshapen Ingots they reduce

Into a form of Beauty and of use

,

On which the Conquerors Image now does shine,

Not His whom it belong’d to in the Mine,
So in the mild Contentions of the Muse
(The War which Peace it self loves and persues)

So have you home to us in triumph brought,^

This Cargazon of Spam with Treasures fraught,

You have not basely gotten it by stealth.

Nor by Translation borrow’d all its wealth,

But by a pow’rful Spirit made it your own
Metal before, Money by you ’tis grown
*Tis currant now, by your adorning it

With the fair stamp of your victorious wit

But though we praise this voyage of your Mind,
And though our selves enricht by it we find,

We ’re not contented yet, because we know
What greater stores at home within it grow.
We ’ve seen how well you forrain Oars refine,

Produce the Gold of your own Nobler Mine
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The world shall then our Native plenty view.

And fetch materials for their wit from you,

They all shall watch the travails of your Pen,

And Spain on you shall make Reprisals then

On the death of Mrs Katherine Philips

CRuel disease * Ah, could it not suiBce

^hy old and constant spight to exercise

Against the gentlest and the fairest Sex,

Which still thy Depredations most do vex ^

Where stil thy Malice most of all

(Thy Malice or thy Lust) does on the fairest falP

And in them most assault the fairest place,

The Throne of Empress Beauty, ev’n the Face ^

There was enough of that here to asswage,

(One would have thought) either thy Lust or Rage,

Was’t not enough, when thou, prophane Disease,

Didst on this Glorious Temple seize

Was’t not enough, like a wild Zealot, there,

All the rich outward Ornaments to tear.

Deface the innocent pride of beauteous Images^

Was’t not enough thus rudely to defile

But thou iftust quite destroy the goodly Pile ?

And thy unbounded SaCriledge commit
On th’, inward Holiest Holy of her Wit*^

Cruel disease! There thou mistook’st thy power,
No Mine of Death can that devour,

On her embalmed Name it will abide

^ An everlasting Pyramide,

As high as Heav’n the top, as Earth, the Basis wide

2

All A^es past, record, all Countrejs now,
In various kinds such equal Beauties show.

That ev’n Judge Parts would not know
On whom the Golden Apple to bestow,

Though Goddesses to’ his sentence did submit

Women and Lovers would appeal from it
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Nor durst he say, Of all the Female race,

This IS the Sovereign Face

And some (though these be of a kind that’s Rare,

That’s much, ah, much less frequent then the Fair)

So equally renown’d for Virtue are.

That It the Mother of the Gods might pose,

When the best Woman for her guide she chose

But if Apollo should design

A Woman Laureat to make,

Without dispute he would Ortnda take,

Though Sappho and the famous Nine
Stood by, and did repine

To be a Princess or a Queen
Is Great ,

but ’tis a Greatness always seen

,

The World did never but two Women know,
Who, one by fraud, th’ other by wit did rise

To the two tops of Spiritual Dignities,

One Female Pope of old, one Female Poet now

3

Of Female Poets who had names of old

Nothing is shown, but only Told,

And all we hear of them perhaps may be

Male-Flatt’ry only, and Male-Poetry

Few minutes did their Beauties Lightning waste,

The Thunder of their voice did longer last,

But that too soon was past

The certain proofs of our Orinda^s wit.

In her own lasting Charafters are writ,

And they will long my praise of them survive,

Though long perhaps too that may live

The Trade of Glory mannag’d by the Pen
Though great it be, and every where is found

Does bring in but small profit to us Men

,

’Tis by the number of the sharers drown’d)*

Ortnda on the Female coasts of Fame,
Ingrosses all the Goods of a Poetique Name

She does no Partner with her see.

Does all the business there alone, which we
Arc forc’d to carry on by a whole Company
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4
But Wit’s like a Luxunan[t] Vine

,

Unless to Virtue’s prop it joyn,

Firm and Ere6l towards Heaven bound,
Though It with beauteous Leaves and pleasant Fruit be crown’d.

It lies deform’d, and rotting on the Ground
Now Shame and Blushes on us all,

^ Who our own Sex Superior call ^

Onnda does our boasting Sex out-do,

Not in Wft only, but in Virtue too

She does above our best Examples rise,

In Hate of Vice, and scorn of Vanities

Never did spirit of the Manly make.
And dipt all o’re in Learnings Sacred Lake,

A temper more Invulnerable take

No violent Passion could an entrance find.

Into the tender Goodness of her Mind
Through walls of Stone those furious Bullets may

Force their impetuous way
When her soft Brest they hit, powerless and dead they lay

5

The Fame of Friendship which so long had told

Of three or four illustrious Names of old,

Till hoarse and weary with the tale she grew
Rejoyces now t’ have got a new,
A new, and more surprizing story.

Of fair Leucasias and Ormdas Glory

As when a prudent Man does once perceive

That in some Forrain Countrey he must live,

The Language and the Manners he does strive

To understand and pradlise here,

That he may come, no stranger there

So well Qnnda did her self prepare

In this much different Clime for her remove

To the glad World of Poetry and Love
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Hymn Ti? Itght

I

F irst born of Chaos^ who so fair didst come
From the old Negroes darksome womb ^

Which when it saw the lovely Child,

The melancholly Mass put on kind looks and siiaird,

2

Thou Tide of Glory which no Rest dost know,
But ever Ebb, and ever Flow ^

Thou Golden shower of a true Jove *

Who does in thee descend, and Heaven to Earth make Love

3

Hail adlive Natures watchful Life and Health ^

Her Joy, her Ornament, and Wealth *

Hail to thy Husband Heat, and Thee ^

Thou the worlds beauteous Bride, the lusty Bridegroom He ^

4
Say from what Golden Quivers of the Sky,

Do all thy winged Arrows fly?

Swiftness and Power by Birth are thine

From thy Great Sire they came, thy Sire the word Divine

5

’Tis, I believe, this Archery to show.

That so much cost in Colours thou.

And skill in Painting dost bestow,

Upon thy ancient Arms, the Gawdy Heav’nly Bow

6

Swift as light Thoughts their empty Carriere run,

rhy Race is finisht, when begun,

Let a Post-Angel start with Thee,
And Thou the Goal of Earth shalt reach as soon as He
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7
Thou in the Moons bright Chariot proud and gay.

Dost thy bright wood of Stars survay

,

And all the year dost with thee bring

Of thousand dowry Lights thine own Nofturnal Spring

8

Thou ScythtanA\\i^ dost round thy Lands above

The Suns gilt Tent for ever move,

, Vi Still as thou in pomp dost go

The shinirtg Pageants of the World attend thy show

9

Nor amidst all these Triumphs dost thou scorn

The humble Glow-worms to adorn,

And with those living spangles gild,

(O Greatness without Pride the Bushes of the Field

10

Night, and her ugly Subjefts thou dost fright,

And sleep, the lazy Owl of Night,

AshamM and fearful to appear

They skreen their horrid shapes with the black Hemisphere

11

With ’em there hasts, and wildly takes the Alarm,

Of painted Dreams, a busie swarm,

the first opening of thine eye.

The various Clusters break, the antick Atomes fly

12

The guilty Serpents, and obscener Beasts

Creep conscious to their secret rests

Nature to thee does reverence pay,

111 Omens, and ill Sights removes out of thy way

13

At thy appearance, Grief it self is said.

To shake his Wings, and rowse his Head
And cloudy care has often took

A gentle beamy Smile refledled from thy Look
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T4

At thy appearance, Fear it self grows bold

,

Thy Sxm-shine melts away his Cold

Encourag’d at the sight of Thee,

To the cheek Colour comes, and firmness to the knee

15

Even Lust the Master of a hardned Face,

Blushes if thou beest in the place,

To darkness’ Curtains he retires,
^

In Sympathizing Night he rowls his smoaky Fires

16

When, Goddess, thou liftst up thy wakened Head,

Out of the Mornings purple bed,

Thy Qnire of Birds about thee play,

And all the joyful world salutes the rising day

17

The Ghosts, and Monster Spirits, that did presume

A Bodies Priv’lege to assume,

Vanish again invisibly,

And Bodies gain agen their visibility

18

All the Worlds bravery that delights our Eyes
Is but thy sev’ral Liveries,

Thou the Rich Dy on them bestowest,
^

Thy nimble Pencil Paints this Landskape as thou go’st

19

A Crimson Garment in the Rose thou wear’st,

A Crown of studded Gold thou bear’st,

The Virgin Lillies in their White,
Arc clad but with the Lawn of almost Naked Light

20

The Violet, spnngs little Infent, stands,

Girt in thy purple Swadling-bands

On the fair Tulip thou dost dote.

Thou doath’st it in a gay and party-colour’d Coat
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21

With Flame condenst thou dost the Jewels fix,

And solid Colours in it mix
Flora her self envyes to see

Flowers fairer then her own, and durable as she

22

Ah, Goddess^ would thou could’st thy hand withhold,

And be less Liberall to Gold
,

Didst thou less value to it give,

Of how much care (alas) might’st thou poor Man relieve *

23

To me the Sun is more delightful farr,

And all fair Dayes much fairer are

But few, ah wondrous few there be.

Who do not Gold preferr, O Goddess, ev’n to Thee

24

Through the soft wayes of Heaven, and Air, and Sea,

Which open all their Pores to Thee,
Like a cleer River thou dost glide.

And with thy Living Stream through the close Channels slide

25

But where firm Bodies th) free course oppose,

Gently thy source the Land oreflowes,

Takes there possession, and does make,

Of Colours mingled, Light, a thick and standing Lake

26

But the vast Ocean of unbounded Day
Ra th’ Empyraean Heaven does stay

Thy Rivers, Lakes, and Springs below

From thence took first their Rise, thither at last must Flow
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To the Royal Society

I

P Hilosophy the great and only Heir

Of all that Human Knowledge which has bin

Unforfeited by Mans rebellious Sin,

Though full of years He do appear,

(Philosophy, I say, and call it, He,
For whatso’ere the Painters Fancy be,

It a Male-virtue seemes to me)
Has still been kept in Nonage till of late,

Nor manag’d or enjoy’d his vast Estate

Three or four thousand years one would have thought,

To ripeness and perfeftion might have brought

A Science so well bred and nurst.

And of such hopeful parts too at the first

But, oh, the Guardians and the Tutors then,

(Some negligent, and some ambitious men)
Would ne’re consent to set him Free,

Or his own Natural Powers to let him see.

Lest that should put an end to their Autoritie

2

That his own business he might quite forget,

They’ amus’d him with the sports of wanton Wit,
With the Desserts of Poetry they fed him,

In stead of solid meats t’ encrease his force;

In stead of vigorous exercise they led him
Into the pleasant Labyrinths of ever-fresh Discourse

In stead of carrying him to see

The Riches which doe hoorded for him he
In Natures endless Treasurie,

They chose his Eye to entertain

(His cunous but not covetous Eye) ^
With painted Scenes, and Pageants of the Brain

Some few exalted Spirits this, latter Age has shown.
That labour’d to assert the Liberty

(From Guardians, who were now Usurpers grown)
Of this old Minor still, Captiv’d Philosophy,
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But ’twas Rebellion caU’d to fight

For such a long-oppressed Right
Bacon at last, a mighty Man, arose

Whom a wise King and Nature chose

Lord Chancellour of both their Lawes,
And boldly undertook the injur’d Pupils cause

3

Autgrity, which did a Body boast,

Though ’twas but Air condens’d, and stalk’d about,

Like sonll old Giants more Gigantic Ghost,

To ternfie the Learned Rout
With the plain Magick of tiue Reasons Light,

He chac’d out of our sight,

Nor suffer’d Living Men to be misled

By the vain shadows of the Dead
To Graves, fiom whence it rose, the conquer’d Phantome fled

,

He broke that Monstrous God which stood

In midst of th’ Orchard, and the whole did claim,

Which with a useless Sith of Wood,
And something else not worth a name,
(Both vast for shew, yet neither fit

Or to Defend, or to Beget,

Ridiculous and senceless Terrors^) made
Children and superstitious Men afraid

The Orchard’s open now, and free,

Bai.on has broke that Scar-crow Deitie
,

Come, enter, all that will,

Behold the rip’ned Fruit, come gather now your Fill

Yet still, methinkb, we fain would be

Catching at the Forbidden Tree,

We would be like the Deitie,

When Truth and Falshood, Good and Evil, we
Without the Sences aid within our selves would see,

For ’ti^ God only who can find

All Nature m his Mind

4

From Words, which are but Pidlures of the Thought,

Though we our Thoughts from them perversly drew)
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To things, the Minds right Objedt, he it brought,

Like foolish Birds to painted Grapes we flew,

He sought and gather’d for our use the True

,

And when on heaps the chosen Bunches lay,

He prest them wisely the Mechanick way,

Till all their juyce did in one Vessel joyn.

Ferment into a Nourishment Divine,

The thirsty Souls refreshing Wine
Who to the life an exadl Piece would make,

Must not from others Work a Copy take,

No, not from Rubens or Vandike^

Much less content himself to make it like

Th’ Idaeas and the Images which he

In his own Fancy, or his Memory
No, he before his sight must place

The Natural and Living Face,

The real objeft must command
Each Judgment of his Eye, and Motion of his Hand

5

From these and all long Enors of the way.

In which our wandring Praedecessors went,

And like th’ old Hebrews many years did stray

In Desarts but of small extent,

BacQHy like Moses^ led us forth at last,

The barren Wilderness he past,

Did on the very Border stand

Of the blest promis’d Land,
And from the Mountains Top of his Exalted Wit,
Saw It himself, and shew’d us it

But Life did never to one Man allow

Time to Discover Worlds, and Conquer too

,

Nor can so short a Line sufficient be

To fadome the vast depths of Natures Sea

The work he did we ought t’ admire,

And were unjust if we should more require

From his few years, divided ’twixt th’ Excess

Of low Aifiiflion, and high Happiness
For who on things remote can fix his sight.

That’s alwayes in a Triumph, or a Fight?
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6

From you, great Champions, we exped to get

These spacious Countries but discover’d yet

,

Countries where yet in stead of Nature, we
Her Images and Idols worship’d see

These large and wealthy Regions to subdue,

Though Learning has whole Armies at command.
Quarter’d about m every Land,

A better Troop she ne’re together drew
Methmks, like Gideonh little Band,
G6d with Design has pickt out you,

To do these noble Wonders by a Few
When the whole Host he saw. They are (said he)

Too many to O’rcome for Me,
And now he chuses out his Men,
Much in the way that he did then
Not those many whom he found
Idely extended on the ground.

To drink with their dejedted head

The Stream just so as by their Mouths it fled

No, but those Few who took the waters up.

And made of their laborious Hands the Cup

7

Thus you prepar’d
, and in the glorious Fight

Their wondrous pattern too you take

Their old and empty Pitchers first they brake,

And jwith their Hands then lifted up the Light

lo ^ Sound too the Trumpets here *

Already your vidlorious Lights appear,

New Scenes of Heaven already we espy,

And Crowds of golden Worlds on high
,

Which from the spacious Plains of Earth and Sea,

Could never yet discover’d be

By Sailers or Chaldaam watchful Eye
Natures great Workes no distance can obscure,

No smalness her near Objedts can secure

Y’ have taught the curious Sight to press

Into the pnvatest recess

Of her imperceptible Littleness
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Y’ have learn’d to Read her smallest Hand,

And well begun her deepest Sense to Understand

8

Mischief and true Dishonour fall on those

Who would to laughter or to scorn expose

So Virtuous and so Noble a Design,

So Human for its Use, for Knowledge so Divine

The things which these proud men despise, and caU
Impertinent, and vain, and small,

Those smallest things of Nature let me knowp^
Rather than all their greatest Adlions Doe
Whoever would Deposed Truth advance

Into the Throne usurp’d from it,

Must feel at first the Blows of Ignorance,

And the sharp Points of Envious Wit
So when by various turns of the Celestial Dance,

In many thousand years

A Star, so long unknown, appears,

Though Heaven it self more beauteous by it grow,
It troubles and alarms the World below,

Does to the Wise a Stai, to Fools a Meteor show

9

With Courage and Success you the bold work begin,

Your Cradle has not Idle bin

None e’re but Hercules and you could be

At five years Age worthy a History

And ne’re did Fortune better yet

Th’ Historian to the Story fit

As you from all Old Errors free

And purge the Body of Philosophy,

So from all Modern Folies He
Has vindicated Eloquence and Wit
His candid Stile like a clean Stream does slide^^

And his bright Fancy all the way
Does like the Sun-shine in it play,

It does like Thames^ the best of Rivers, glide.

Where the God does not rudely overturn,

But gently pour the Crystal Urn,
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And with judicious hand does the whole Cunent Guide
T’ has all the Beauties Nature can impart,

And all the comely Dress without the paint of Art

upon the Chair made out of Sir Francis Drakes
ship, Presented to the University Library tn

Ojfford, John Davis o/" Deptford, Esquue

TO this great Ship which round the Globe has run,

And matcht in Race the Chaiiot of the Sun,

This Pythagorean Ship (for it may claim

Without presumption so deserv’d a Name,
By knowledge once and tiansfoimation now)
In her New Shape this sacred Port allow

Drake and his Ship could not have wish’d from Fate,

A more blest Station, or more blest Estate

For (Lo a Seat of endless Rest is given,

To her in Oxford^ and to him in Heaven
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NOTES

^=The Mistress, 1647 B=The Fust Folio of 1656 C= The Second
Folio of 1668 D=The Ftrses of 1663

IV^en necessary^ words from the piesent text are attached to each vanant to

indicate where the difference be^ns or ends Titles and verse numbtis are
counted as lines

p 5,1 17 B] taking in the 1 21 B]v^hichhad reflect upon

p 6, 1 14 B] lesser

p 8, 1 7 B] upon no 1 25 B there

p 9 , 1 I C misprints] justificaiiovL I 33 B adds after] v> otic

,

foi it

IS so uncustomary as to become almost ridiculous, to make Lawiels for the

Conquered Now though in all Civil Dissentwns, when they break into open
hostilities, the War of the Pen is allo\\ ed to accompany that of the Swords and
eveiy one is in a maner obliged i^ith his Tongue, as well as Hand, to serve

and assist the side which he engages in, yet when the event of battel, and the

unaccountable Will of God has determined the controversie, and that we have
submitted to the conditions of the Conqueror, w e must lay dowm our Pens as

well as Arms, we must march out of our Cause it self, and dismantle that, as

well as our Towns and Castles, of all the WinIs and Fortifications of Wit and
Reason by which we defended it We ought not sure to begin our sehes to

revive the remembrance of those times and actions for which we have received

a General Amnestie, as a favor from the Victor The truth is, neither We,
nor They, ought by the Repraeniaiion of Places and Images to make a kind of

Artificial Wemoi) of those things wherein we are all bound to desire like

Thewistocles, the Art of Oblivion The enmities of Fello v Citizens should be,

like that of Lovers, the Redintegration of their Amity The Names of Party,

and Titles of Division, which are sometimes m effect the whole quarrel, should

be extinguished and forbidden in peace under the notion of Acts of Hostility

And I would have it accounted no less unlawful to np up old wounds, then to

give new ones, which has made me not onely abstain from printing any things

of this kinde, but to burn the \ ery copies, and inflict a se\ erei punishment on
them my self, then peihaps the most rigid Officer of State would have thought

that the;^deserv ed

p 10, 1 4 C mispr ints] ro

p II, 1 26 B] upon the

p 12 ,

1

16 B] sat upon 1 3^ C misprints] and and

p 13 ,

1

I B] Wateis 1 3 B] accomplishing

p 17 ,

1

I C misprints] 8
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p i8 ,

1

13 B] th* Oxford

p 28,

1

''I A full stop has been supplied at the end of the line here, and
m similar obvious cases wheie it has been omitted

p 40 ,

1

10 C mtspnnts\ ro

p 48, 11 22, 23 B] bleaks speaks

p 50 ,

1

21 B] and soft

p 54,

1

24 B] many a Thousand 1 35 B] Loves

p 58 ,

1

16 B] Of all the

p 65 The poems that follow were published in 1647 The title page
and Preface are as follows — ^

The Mistresse, or Severall Copies of Lo\e Veises Written by Mr A
Cowley

—

Hcsret lateri lethalts arundo London, Printed iox^fiumphrey
Moseley, and are to be sold at his shop at the Punces Amies in St PatUs
Church yard Anm Dorn 1647 x 4J ins ]

To the Reader
A Correct Copy of these verses [some copies and\ (as I am told) written by

the Authour htmselfe, falling into my hands, I thought fU to send them to the

Presse cketfely because I heare that the same is like to be donfrom a more imper
feet one It is not mygoodfortune to bee acquaintedwith theAuthouranyfarther
then hisfame (by which hee is well knowne to all English men) and to that I am
sure 1 shall doe a service by this Pubhcation Not dcmbting but that, if these verses

please his Mistresse but halfe so well as they mil generally doe the rest of the

W01 Id, he will bee so well contented, as to forgive at least this my boldenesse,

which proceedes onely from my Lave of Him, who will game reputation, and
of my Countiey, which will receive delight from it I shall use no more
preface, nor add one word (besides these few lines) to the Booke but faithfully
and nakedly transmit it to thy view, just as it came to mine, unlesse perhaps
some Typogtaphicall faults get into it, which I will take care shall be as few as

may be, and desire a pardonfor them, iftheie be any
Farewell

Copies of this small 8vo of 1647 exist in which the readings differ from
those m other copies dated the same year Some of these variants are probably
mispnnts, corrected m some sheets but not in all The vanations given below
under A have been arrived at after a collation of five copies all dated 1647

p 65 ,

1

II A] And a 1 24 A] When I’me that thing

p 66, 1 9 A] The spiing Plants 1 22 A] a Noble 11 26, 27 A]
At every spnng they chant thy praise,

Make me but love like them, iTe sing thee better laies

1 30 A] by Dart

p 67, 1 7 A] Nor drink no more one wi etched Lovers Teare

p 68, 1 6 A] Thy pait 1 7 A] Thy sighs 1 16 A] The Given
Lover 1 21 A and B] Which thin sould, undei mortalls take

p 73 ,

1

12 A] The Planets 1 17 A and B] But soon as
*^1

33 A]
Giace and

p 75, 11 29, 30 A and B]
too doe joyn,

And both our Wholes into one Whole combine

p 78, 1 20 A] But oh they 'tend not
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p 79 ,

1

12 A] and treasures i 25 A] The brightest I 26 A]
Our Eyes through th’ radiant co\ering passe

p 80 ,

1

24 A] them for

p 81, 1 13 most just 1 34 A] should you ha\e 1 35 A]
You’had most I

p 82,

1

15 A] For now my Fires and Wishes are

p 83,1 13 \] Aie not 1 14^ omitted i7t so7?ie copus of k. I 3^ A]
Appeale to

p 85 ,

1

9 A] beside the

5^ 87, 11 23—2^ A ar;d B] his Cage resume his low his

p 88, 1 1 3 A] Oh, Founts ’ oh, Ktiiscfis beiu>een W 19, '»o] Heie’s

wealthy N^ures Treasury 1 33 C iw/j] embranmg 1 38 A]
Should all come, imhtate Mee

P 89? ^ 32 A] Even m mj prayers thou hauiitest me

p 92 ,

1

9 A] daily com se I 10 A] And wall es 11 13,14
A omits

p 93, 1 24 A] when for it thy 1 27 A] \et kst the weight be
counted bad

p 97,1 13 A] long one

P 99j 1 5 A] freedome 1 31 A and B] I, others

p 100, 1 15 A] how should

p 101,1 r8 A] Teach Sophisters and Jesuites to I 24 A] But, neither,

teach 1 30 A] Life, my Mistress

p 102, 1 2 A] Tears, which shall understand, and speak

p 104, 1 y A] that you were 1 9 A] Hadst thou found 1 28 A]
Shut the

p 107,1 8 there as ift altered to ih&rt I A] come in and

p no, 1 4 B] his spirits 1 20 A] That blows 1 22 A] the

strong

P 113,1 17 A adds']

• 3
As, when the Sunne appeares,

The Morning thicknesse cleares

So, when my thoughts let sadnesse m,
And a new Morning does begin,

If any Beauties pieicmg ray
Strike through my Trembling Eyes a suddaine day,

And those graie sullen Vapours melt in Teares
[All those, zti soTne copies ]

p 114,1 8 m A and B] The Injoyment 1 34 A] Creeping

beneath tm A^gaean Sea

P 1 31 A and B] the same favour

p 116,1 17 A] certain When

p 1 17, 1 14 A] whom none safe 1 22 there as tn C, altered to

there

p 1 18, 1 5 A] and Foxes
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NOTES

p laa, 1 4 A] if round

p 125, 11 8, 15 No number and numbered 3, respectively, in C 1 27
B] t* ascend

p 127,

1

26 A] hast me

p 1 3 A] from Mee 1 x 7 A and B] still that

P I34j 1 36 A] and would

p 138 ,

1

6 After the title A adds\ (Suspected to Love her

)

pp 142, 150 ‘The G&zeis^ and the six poems thatfollow are omitted tn A,
* Love given over ’ ending the volume, followed by these verses ^

To the Reader
In stead of the Authors Picture in the beginnings I thought fi^to fixe here

this foUowifig Copy of VerseSs being his owne illustration of his MottOs and
{as I conceive) the more lively 1 epi esentatton of him

Tentanda via est qua me quoq^ possim
Tollere hiimo victorq, vtrUm vohtare per ora

What shall I do to bee for evei knowne,
And make the Age to come mine owne?

I shall like Beasts or Common People dy,

XJnlesse you write mine Llegy,
Whilst others gieat by being borne are growne

,

Their Mothers Labour not then owne
In this Scale Gold, in th’othei Fame does ly,

The weight of that mounts this so high

These men are fortunes Jewells, moulded bright,

Brought forth \Mth then owne fire and light

If I, her vulgar stone, for eithei looke

,

Out of my selfe it must bee stiooke

Yet I must on, what soind ibt’ strikes mine eare?

Sure I Fames Tiumpet heare
It sounds like the last Trumpet, for it can

Raise up the buiied Man
Unpast Alps stop mee, but Tie cut thiough all.

And maich, the Muses Hanniball
Hence all yee flattering Vanities that lay

Nets of Roses in the way
Hence the desire of Honours or Estate,
And all, that is not above Fate

Hence Love himselfe, that Tyrant of my dayes,

Which intercepts my comemg Piaise

Come my best Fnends, my Bookes, and lead mee on

,

’Tis time that 1 weie gonne
Welcome gieat Stagirite and teach mee now

All I was home to know
Thy Schollars Vict’ones thou doest fane out doe

,

He conquered th’Earth, the whole World you
Welcome leam’d Cicero, whose blest Tongue and Wit

Preserves Romes Greatnesse yet

Thou art the first of Oratours, onely hee
Who best can praise thee next must bee

Welcome the Mantuan Swan, Vngill the wise.

Whose Verse walkes highest, but not flies,
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NOTES
Who brought green Po’esie to her perfect age.
And mad’st that Art, -which was a Rage

Tell mee, yee mighty Three, what shall I doe
To bee like one of you?

But you have climb’d the Mountaines top, there sit

On the calme flourishing head of it,

And whilst with weaned steps wee upward goe,

See us, and Clouds below
Finis

p 147,

1

I Entitled in B] Dialogue After Enjoyment

P#I48, 11 a, 9, 16, 23 He She He She omitted in C

p 152,
1^ 3 B] to’his

p 153 The impimt of the 1636 \ersion rans thus ‘Printed for Humphrey
Moseley

t

at the sign of the Pnnces Arms m St Pauls Church jard ’

P I55 i
1 4 B] when a person who understands

p 156, 1 19 B] Buxtorfius his

p 157,

1

9 B] toucht upon

p 162, 1 8 C misprints^ gngentum 1 28 B] Nay woiser much
then so

P 168,1 35 Unnumbered in C He) e and elsewhere^ where the numbering

of the note lefere^ice is incoirect in C, as frequtntly is the case it has been

corrected

p 170, 18 B] Funerals 1 18 C mtspnnts'l endwoments 1 20

B] hkeneth 1 23 B omits] and

P 174 »
1 13 B] More Monsters

p 180, 1 29 C] came

p 181, 1 I Should be I ‘B

p 182, 1 7 B] which does

P 183, 1 36 Should be 11 Olyrap

P I93 > 1 9 B omits] for

P i95 i
1*24 B] count it

p 197, 1 24 B] Whilst Slaughter 1 25 B] to embrace round

p 198, 1 1 5 B] Takes his 1 36 B] himself

p 201 ,

1

I C misprints] Sysisphus

p 204, 131 B] I plunge my ascents, and

p 211,1 31 B] contain his

p 218, 1 3 C misprints] 13

p 221,1 12 B] Were ne\er not 1 13 B] \nd leady all

p 223,*! 3 C misprints] Pharoah

p 226,

1

18 B] shades arose

p 239 Imprint tn B is] Printed for Humphrey Moseley^ at the Pimces
Arms in St Pauls Church yard

p 247, 1 9 B] twice more oe

P ^59)
1 '22 B] to the man contracts his room 1 25 B] Hall
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NOTES

p 260,

1

20 B] which age 1 29 B] Nathan taught Possthfy a mts

print in C
p 261, 1 20 B] Does with more

p 263 ,

1

II C mtspimts] Shiwprackt

p 267, 1 46 B] Mincms

p 269 ,

1

2 B] therefoie use

P 285 ,

1

23 B] not How

p 286 ,

1

6 B] Thousand bnght Joys Probably a mtspi tni m C

p 289, last side note B] 29 i

p first side note B] 12 14

P 1 34 B] flint stops

p 298, 1 22 B] Synan 1 19 of side notes B] 15 24

p 301,1 24 B]lhisby

p 324, 1 10 B] with kind 1 15 B] it C mispitnts'\ is

P 326* 1 7 ofside notes B] 2 Sam

P 327,

1

19 C] quite

P 333 >
1 ^5 C] strait not strait,

P 334^ 1 31 B] Alas, theie’s no

P 335 f 1 31 B] just extentions

P 348,

1

9 B] his stay

p 353,

1

28 C misprint^ Idumesea’s

P 354 i 1 14 B ovuis\ Or Probably left tn C by mistake

p 361, 1 20 C] Notu

P 3631 1 19 C omits'l Gen

P 370> 1 30 B] and wantless

P 37*1 1 10 B] Bnck hill 1 14 B] How wild Probably a misprint

P 374,
1 34 B] Gift

P 378,

1

35 C mispfmts'] ressstance

P 385, 1 37 B] invade my

p 386 ,

1

6 C misprints] strongly e’ncampt

P 390,

1

9 B] are working

P 392 ,

1

39 C misprints] wish

P 393, 1 3 of side notes B] Ib v 23

P 395, 1 7 C] giavidensq, 1 45 C misprints] Gan

p 397 ,

1

I C misprints] Elohiem 1 44 C misprints] Caipffiis 151
0 misprints] Thummm

P 398,

1

5 C misprints] qusteion

p 400,

1

5 C] believe

p 402 Most of these veises were pubhshed m 1663 The title page and
pubhsher’s note run as follows
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NOTES
Verses, Lately Written upon several Occobions, By Abraham Cowley

Lmchn^ Printed for Henry Hetringman^ and aie to be sold at his Shop on
the Lovei walk m the Neuo Exchange 1663

Most of these Verses^ 'ohich the Auihot had no intent to publish^ hazing
been lately panted at Dublin without his consent or Inowledge^ and with manj/^

and some gross mistakes in the Impiession^ Hi hath thoughtjit for his justifica

tton in some part to allono me to reptint them here

Henry Heirmgman

Some copies m which the publisher’s note is absent, can be met with,

bearing on the title page To which is added a Proposition for the Adiance
ment of Expeiimental Philosophy, by the same Author Ihese have bound in

at the^nd the 1661 pamphlet named, separately paged [541ns x sfins ]

p 402, 1 I D] written upon

p 410, if 5, 14 Gio-.art, who states that he has ‘collated with tl^e

Author’s holograph, prints ‘ wonders printed plainly ’ and ‘ I a place ’ The
former redundant void was piobably omitted by Cowley puiposely in his

published text he may not ha\e noticed the slipped out ‘a

P 415 1 3o C] the bleach
, Beach

p 418 ,

1

5 D] And Dance

p 420 , 11 28, 29 Published sepaiately m 4to (7^ ms x •)\ ms ) m 1660,

\mder the title ‘ Ode, upon the Blessed Restoration and Retume of His Sacred

Majestie, Charls the Second London Punted for Henry Hei nngman^ and
aie to be sold at his Shop on the Lowei Walk in the New CxUiange Anno
Dom 1660

p 421,1 7 C amoiist 1 31 C, D and j660] Than

p 422 ,

1

18 D and 1660] who should

p 424,

1

17 C mtsprintsIlWis Between 11 '>3 24, i 65o edition adds]

Ere the Great Lights our Sun, Tns Beams did show,

Our Sun it self appears but now,

1 38 C] misfortunes strives D and 1660] misfoitunes stiive Folio of r68i]

misfortune stiives

P 430 >
5 0 C mispimts] Clorj

p 432, 1660 adds at end]

’Twould be the nchliest himish d House (no doubt)

If youi *Heads alwa} s stood within, and the Rump heads without

p 443, 1 2 C misprintsi Luxuiian

p 445, 1 :^o The joord way is written, not printed, in the copy usedjor

the present edition

p 448 These verses will be found in ‘The History of the Rojal Society

of London, for the Improving of Natuial Knowledge’ By Jo Sprat, 1667

Between the last line of p 451 and the first of p 452 this version adds

She with much stranger Art than his who put

All th’ Iliads in a Nut,

The numerous work of Life does into Atomes shut

p 453> 1 1 5 C misprints] endlest

The following poems are not given in the 1663 edition ^Verses

Upon the Death of the Earl of Balcarres

Ode Acme and Septimms out of Catullus

On the Queens Repairing Somerset House
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NOTES
The Adventures of Pave hours

On the death of Mrs Katherine Philips

Hymn To light

To the Royal Society

Upon the Chair made out of Sir Francis Drakes ship, Presented to thi
University Library m Oxford, etc

A few poems in the 1663 volume form part of ‘Seveial discourses by way
of Essayes in Verse and Prose * See Preface to this volume and the text of the
companion volume These are

The Country Mouse A Paraphiase upon Horace 2 bk Sat 6
Horace to Fuscus Aristius A paraphrase upon the 10* Epistle of the

first book of Horace
A Translation out of Virgil

Claudian’s Old Man of Verona
Martial Book to Epigram 96
A Paraphrase on an Ode in Hoiace’s third Book, beginning thus,

Inclusam Danaen turns ahenea
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INDEX OF TITLES

Account, The 53
Acme and Septimjus out of Catullus*

Ode 419
Adventures of Five hours, The 440
Against Fruition 98
Age 53 ^
All over, Love 90

^Anacreon, Elegie upon 59
Anacreontiqi*s 50

Balcarres, Upon the Death of the

Earl of 413
Bargain, The 93
Bathing in the Ri\er 150
Beauty 51, 116
Broghills, Ode, Upon occasion of a

Copy of Verses of my Lord 406
Brutus 195

Called Inconstant 103
Change, The 76
Christs Passion 403
Chronicle, The 39
Clad ail in White, 77
Coldness 113
Complaint, The 435
Concealment, The 119
Constant, The 134
Counsel 94, 139
Crashaw, On the Death of Mr 48
Cure, The 139

•

Davenant, To Sir William 43
Davideis 239
Despair, The 86
Destmie, 193
Dialogue 147
Discovery, The 98
Discretion 137
Dissembler, The 133

Distance, The 12 r

Drakes Sh!t>, Sir Francis, Upon the

Chair made out of, Piesented to the

University Library m Oxford, by

John Davis of Deptford, Esquire453
Drake’s Ship, Sir Francis, Ode,

Sittmg and Dnnking in the Chair,

made out of the Reliques of 41

1

Drinking 51
Duel, The 5

Eccho 107
Elegia dedicatoria, ad illustnssimam

Academiam Cantabrigiensem i

Encrease, The 123

Epicure, The *,5 ,
Another 56

Extasie, The 304

Fall land, To the Lord For his safe

Return from the Northern Ex
pedition against the Scots 19

Frailty, The 113
Friendship m Absence 37

Gazers, The 142
given Heait, The 100

Given Love, The 68

Gold 55
Grashopper, The 57

Guardian, Prologue to the 31

,

Epilogue, The 32

Har\ey, Ode, Upon Di 416

Heart breaking, The 126

Heart fled again, The T05

Her Name 135
Her Unbelief 14

1

Hervey, On the Death of Mi Wil

ham 33
His Majesties Restoration and Re

turn, Ode Upon 420
Hobs, To Mr 188

Honour 144
Hope, Against 109
Hope, For no
Horaces Ode, Ode In imitation of

37

Impossibilities 130
Inconstancy 74
Inconstant, Ihe 133
Incurable, The 143
[Injoyment The] 114

Innocent III, The 14-,

Isaiah, The -,4 Chapter of the Pro

phet 311
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INDEX OF TITLES

Jersey, An Answer to a Copy of

Veises sent me to Jeisey 43
Jordan, On the Death of Mr

,
Second

Master at Westminstei School 21

Juice of Lemmon, Wntten in 7a

Lady who made Posies foi Rings,

To a 30
Leaving Me, and then loving Many 78
Life 209
Life and Fame '’oi

light, To 444
Lincoln, To the Bishop of, Upon his

Enlargement out of the Towei 28
Long Life, The 93
Looking on, and discoursing with his

Misti ess 123
Love 50
Love and Life 91
Love given over 151
Loves Ingiatitude 112

Loves Visibility 123
Love undiscovered 99

Maidenhead i'*g

Maitials Epigiam, In imitation of 38
Miscellanies

Mistress, The 63
Monopoly, The 120
Motto, The 15
Muse, The 184
My Dyet 89
My hate 125
My Heart discovered 79
My Picture ti8

NemeseanOde ofPindar, The First 1 70
New Year, To the 206
Not Fair 74

Ode [to Dick] 26
Olympique Ode of Pindar, The
Second 157

Onnda’s Poems, On 404
Oxford, Ode, Mr Cowley’s Book

presenting it self to the University
Library of 409

Partmg, The 117
Passions, The 85
Philips, On the death^,,,^ JJ^rs

Katherine 441
Pmdanque Ode&#|f^3

Pindar, The Praise of 178
Plagues of Egypt, The 219
Platomck Love 75
Platonicks, Answer to the 80
Pieface of the Author, The 4
Piometheus ill painted 2q
Piophet, The 10

1

Reason 46
Request, The 65
Resolution, The 102
Resolved to be beloved 96 The
Same 97

Resolved to Love 124*'

Resurrection The 182
rich Rival, The 108
Royal Society, To the 448

Scaiborough, To Di 197
Scotland, On his Majesties Return

out of 22
Separation, The 140
Silence 131
Sleep 1 15
Somerset House, On the Queens

Repaiiing 433
Soul, The 82, 107
Spimg, The 70
Swallow, The ^8

Thief, The 89
Thraldome, The 67
Tiee, The 140
Tree of Knowledge, The 4^

Usurpation, The 127

vain Love, The 81

Vandike, On the Death of Sir

Anthony 24
Verses lost upon a Wager 148
Verses vnritten on Several Occasions

402

Waiting Maid, The 138
Weeping 136
Welcome, The 103
Wisdom 86
Wish, The 87
Wit, Of 16
Womens Superstition 106
Wootton, On the Death of Sir Heniy

20



INDEX OF FIRST LINES

Ah ’ Tjfhat advice can I receive, 139
mh Mighty pam to Lo\e it is ^5
Ask me not ^hat my Love shall do

or be 140
As Men in Greenland left beheld

the Sun 117
As soon hereafter xmII I \vager& lay

148
As to a Northern People (whom the
Sun 43^ water fluid is, till it do grow, 113

As when our Kings (Lords of the
spacious Mam) 440

Awake, and with attention hear 211

Beauteous Ortygia, the first breathing
place 170

Beauty, thou mid fantastick Ape 1 1

6

Be gon (said I) Ingiateful Muse, and
see 406

Beneath this gloom> shade 86
By ’Heaven 111 tell her boldly that

’tis She 98

Chear up my Mates, the wind does
fairly blow^4ii

Come, Doctor, use thy roughest

art, 139
Come let’s go on, wheie Love and
\outh does call 142

Coy Nature, (w hich remain’d, though
aged gro\%n 416

Cruel disease ’ Ah, could it not suftice

441
Curse on this Tongue, that has my

Heait be^ay’d 131

Discreet^ what means this word
Discreet 137

Enough, my Muse, of Earthly things

402

Excellent Brutus, of all humane race

Fairest thing that shines below 77
halse, foolish Heart! didst thou not

sa> 105
Fill the Bowl with rosie W me 55
First born of Chaos, who so fair

didst come 444
Five years ago (sa>s Story) I lov’d you

74
Foolish Pratei, whatdo’st thou 58

Foi Heavens sake, what d’)ou mean
to do 97

From Hate, Fear, Hope, Anger, and
Envy free 85

Gently ah gently, Madam, touch 94
Go bid the Needle his dear Isorth

forsake 125
Go, let the fatted Calf be kill’d 103
Go, the rich Chanot instantlj pre

pare 1S4
Great, and wise Conqu’rour, who
where e’re 134

Great is thy Charge, 0 Noith, be

wise and just 19
Great Janus, who dost sure my

Mistns view, 206

Ha» ha’ }ou think y’have kill’d my
fame 103

Hail Learnings Pantheon’ Hail the

sacied 4.rk 409
Happy Insect, what can be *,7

Hence, and make room for me, all

you who come 21

Her body is so gently bnght 79
Here’s to thee Dick, this whining
Love despise 26

Here, take ray Likeness with you,

whiLt ’tis so ri8
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INDEX OF FIRST LINES

Hoc tibi de Nato ditissima Mater
egeno i

Hope, of all Ills that men endure

no
Hope, whose weak Being iuin*d is

109
How long, alas ! has our mad Nation

been 197
How shall I lament thme end 59
How wretched does Piomethe’us state

appear 25

I came, I Saw, and was undone 67
I Choose the floun’shmgst Tree in

all the Park 140
If, dearest Friend, it my good Fate

might be, 38
If mine Eyes do e*re declare 8a

I’Have followed thee a year at least

lai

I’Have often wisht to love, what
shall I do 65

I Know *tis sordid, and ’tis low 113
I Leave Mortahty, and things below

ao4
I Little thought the time would evei

bee 30
I Little thought, thou fond ingrateful

Sm iia

I’ll on , for what should hinder me 68

I’ll smg of Heroes, and of Kings 50
Impossibilities? oh no, there’s none

130
In a deep Vision’s intellectual Scene

Indeed I must confess 7^
I Never yet could see that face 133
In vain, thou drousie God, I thee

invoak 1I3

I sii^ the Man who Judahs Scepter

bore 242
Is this thy Brav’ery Man, is this thy

Pnde 219
It gave a piteous groan, and so it

broke 120
I Thought, I’ll swear, I could have

lov’d no moie 122

It IS enough, enough of time, and
pam 151

I Try’d if Books would cure my
Love, but found 143

It was a dismal, and a fearful night

32

466

I Wonder what the Grave and Wise
124

I Wonder what those Lovers mean,
who say 100

Libeial Nature did dispence 51
Love from Times wu^s hath stoln

the feathers sure 93
Love in her Sunny Eyes does baskmg

play 76

Marganta first possest 39
Methinks Heroick Poesie til? now*
42

No , thou’rt a fool, I’ll sweai, if e’re

thou grant 98
No , to what purpose should I speak

Not ^inds to Voyagers at Sea 182
Now Blessings on you all, ye peace

fill Starrs 420 «
Now by my Love, the greatest Oath

that IS 89
Now suie, withm this twelve month

past 91

Oft am I by the Women told 53
Oh Life, thou Nothings younger

Brother 201

Or I’m a very Dunce, or Woman
kmd 106

Pardon, my Lord, that I am come
so late 28

Philosophy the great and only Heir

448
Pmdar is imitable by none 178
Poet and Saint! to thee alone are

given 48

Queen of all Harmonious things 157

See where she sits, and in what
comely wise 136

She Loves, and she confesses too

144
So Angels love, so let them love

for me 80
Some blmd themselves, ’cause pos

sibly they may 46
Some dull Philos’opher when he

hears me say 107



INDEX OF FIRST LINES

bo Men, \\ho once have cast the

Truth away 78
Some, others may with safety tell 99
Strange and unnatural I lets stay

and see 19a

Take heed, take heed, thou lovely

Maid 9a
Teach me to Lo\e? go teach thy

self more wit loi

lell me O tell, what kind of thing

IS wit r6

Xh® Devil take those foolish men loa
The fish arojyid her crowded, as

they do 150
The Play, great Sir, is done, yet

needs must fear 3a
The Sacred Tree midst the fair

Orchard grew 43
The thirsty Earth soaks up the Rain

51
'^len like some wealthy Island thou

shalt ly 114
These full two hours now have I

gazing been 123
They say you’re angry, and rant

mightilie 108

Thou’hadst to my Soul no title or

pietence 137
Thou rob’st my Days of business

and delights 89
Thou worst estate even of the sex

that’s worst 129
Though all thy gestures and dis

courses be 145
Though you be absent here, I needs

must say 70^
Thy Maid^ ah, find some nobler

theame 138
Tir’ed with the rough denials of my

Prayer 107
’Tis a strange kind of Ign’orance

this in you 141
Tis folly all, that can be said 413
’Tis imghty Wise that you would
now be thought 86

Tis true, I have lov’d already three

or four 96
’Tis very true, I thought you once

as fair 74

Tis well, ’tis well with them {say I) 90
To this great Ship which round the

Globe has ran 4^3
To whom now Pyrrha, art thou kind

37

Underneath this Myrtle shade 56
Unhurt, untoucht did I complain

132

Vandike is Dead, but what Bold

Muse shall dare 24
Vast bodies of Philosophie 188

We allow’d You Beauty, and we did

submit 404
Welcome, great Sir, with all the

joy that s due 22

Well then , I now do plainly see 87

We’re lU by these Grammarians us d

'log

What have we done? what cruel

passion mov’d thee 147
What Mines of Sulphur in my breast

do ly 120
What new found Witchciaft was in

thee 81

What shall I do to be for ever known
15

What shall we say, since silent now
IS He ao

When all the Stars are by thee told

53
When chance or cruel business parts

us two 27
When God (the Cause to Me and
Men unknown) 433

Whilst on Septimius panting Brest

419
Whilst what I ^v^te I do not see

7a

Who says the Times do Learning

disallow 31
With more than Jewish Reverence

as yet 135
With much of pain, and all the Art

I knew 133

Yes, I will love then, I will love

3 —-—
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